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PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS (PPPs) AND COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT: AN APPROACH FOR SUSTAINABLE MUNICIPAL
INFRASTRUCTURE AND SERVICE DELIVERY BENEFITING
THE URBAN POOR

By Dr. Kumbwaeli W. Salewi
International Labour Organisation (ILO), Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania

Abstract
This paper discusses how the International Labour Organisation (ILO) is promoting Public Private
Partnership (PPPs) to help governments address the twin challenges of creating jobs for the poor,
while ensuring adequate basic infrastructure provision and service delivery. The definitional scope of
the PPP approach is discussed as well as how it can be implemented in a more pro-poor structure for
enhanced impact and sustainability. Cases from implemented projects and programmes give the
evidence base, lessons learnt and challenges to stimulate debate and share knowledge. Project
management issues and skills suitable for the PPP approach for effective community participation and
hence, success, are discussed in the social and technical contexts. Recommendations on the future
prospects of the approach is, given. It is acknowledged that the paper has drawn experience from the
author’s participation in actual projects and references from others implemented including literature,
seminars attended and various ILO and World Bank publications.

1.0

Introduction

1.1

The rate of urbanization

Urban areas in developing countries are growing at an unprecedented rate, in particular during the
second half of the 20th Century. It is now projected that half the people of the developing world are
expected to live in the urban areas by 2015. The urbanization in the developing world, unlike in the
developed, is taking place without industrialization which offers opportunities for employment hence
possibilities of decent living. In the developing countries, the local governments have been unable to
satisfy the growing need for services and shelter. This has made between 50 -70% of urban areas in
Africa be informal with inadequate basic services resulting in overcrowded and unsanitary working
conditions. Opportunities for employment in these areas are few, and the majority of the people are
forced to earn a living in the informal economy where conditions and security are poor. The informal
settlements lack basic infrastructure for water supply, drainage, solid waste management and sanitation.
Solid waste collection is a major concern, being essential for access, drainage and public health. It
also provides the opportunity for employment creation. Various factors have contributed to Local
Government authorities inability to confront these problems related to the rate of urbanization. The
impact of the Lost Decades is one of them.

1.2

The impact of the lost decades

The so-called Lost Decades of the 1980s when Structural Adjustment policies adopted by many Third
World countries reduced their external debts, contained national budget deficits, greatly limited public
sector’s capacity to absorb labour consequently increasing unemployment, severe cuts in
social-economic infrastructure and investment expenditure. This was complicated by:(i) Lack of adequate funds and resources;
(ii) Inappropriate levels of designs of infrastructure and services which cannot be afforded by the
municipalities, cities and communities;
(iii) Rapid urbanization exceeding the capacities to implement city development plans;
(iv) Non-involvement of the beneficiaries in the project cycle; and
1
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(vi) Absence of policies and flexibility in adopting by-laws to deal with the type of problems emerging
within squatter and informal settlements.
The above factors notwithstanding, mismanagement of meager municipal resources and bureaucratic
and ineffectual management, has led to overloaded and unmaintained systems. The impact of each
factor varies according to the context but all contribute to the more visible problem of deteriorating
services and infrastructure and are an intrinsic part of the municipal service problem.

1.3

Options available

Local governments are increasingly looking for options to find suitable solutions. Some of the critical
issues identified include:(i) Transforming the role of informal sector to play a more dominant role for employment creation
and income-generation to alleviate urban poverty;
(ii) Encouraging community participation through enabling and participatory strategies to provide
the basic services;
(iii) Promoting and protecting deterioration of the urban physical environment and existing services
especially in the informal settlements; and
(iv) Improving urban management and governance with decentralized authority to local
governments, Community Based Organisations (CBOs), Non-Governmental
Organisations (NGOs), etc. from the Central Government.

1.4

PPPs and community involvement as a rational approach

To achieve the above, there is a need for a paradigm shift, that will involve the private sector and
community groups for support in delivering services in a sustainable manner. This requires leadership
role on the part of the Government in the move towards decentralization. The underlying philosophy
why ILO promotes the PPP approach is discussed in this paper and cases from executed projects
and programmes are reviewed to enhance the rationale of the approach. Finally, the emerging
opportunities for the PPPs and Community participation are discussed based on the current Poverty
Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSPs). Relevant project management issues are also reviewed.

2.0

The ILO and PPPs

2.1

General

Through a comprehensive planning process aimed at involving informal, community-based initiatives
and micro-enterprises, public service delivery can be improved in a sustainable manner. The ILO is
promoting Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) to help Governments address the challenges of creating
jobs for the poor while ensuring adequate basic infrastructure provision and service delivery.

Solid waste management services in Dar-es-Salaam and in a few other municipalities have been
franchised out to private companies, NGOs and CBOs including women and youth groups. Many
other municipalities continue to express interest in establishing partnerships with local private sector
to provide municipal services such a waste collection. ILO has been supporting such partnership as
part of its strategy for employment creation and job quality. Municipal staff have been advised on the
design and implementation of the systems. Franchisees, including small enterprises, and CBOs
have been trained on how to start and manage waste collection business. Some eight municipalities
in Tanzania, two in Kenya and one Uganda are now embarking on public private partnerships in municipal
waste management. In Tanzania alone, more than 50 enterprises/CBOs have been franchised to
carry out the work.
The above achievements have been documented and disseminated through workshops and
conferences. With the financial support of Department for Information Development (DFID), a new
programme entitled “Employment Creation in Municipal Service Delivery in Eastern Africa – Improving
Living Conditions and Providing Jobs for the Poor” was launched in January 2004 to support the
previous work undertaken in this area.
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2.2

PPPs and strategic municipal service objectives

It is appreciated that Municipal Service Objectives may change over time but they must, however,
respond to both strategic and practical concerns. Objectives will vary across the stakeholder groups
i.e. the urban poor (as consumers or informal service providers), municipal administrators, politicians,
government representatives, donors, NGOs, etc.
The following are the objectives of the stakeholders:(i)
Economic - to improve efficiency and generate urban economic growth;
(ii) Financial - to create capital investment or transfer of risk;
(iii) Political - to represent constituents and maintain power over the allocation of resources;
(iv) Physical/environmental - to improve the availability, the quality and the reliability of services
and, to expand service coverage in poor areas to ensure environment at sustainability;
(v) Social - to improve the well-being of the poor, to ensure income security, to empower the poor
and to avail choices, to enhance opportunities for sustainable poverty reduction; and
(vi) Institutional - to improve skills, to access new technologies, to delegate management to
skilled organizations, and to institutionalize better management practices.
The above are broad objectives for the poor on how to access affordable services, such as water and
employment. It takes on board objectives of donors which are:(i)
Sustainable, equitable and environmentally sound development;
(ii) Accountable, transparent forms of local government; and,
(iii) NGOs objective of providing more equitable services to the poor.

2.3

Establishment of meaningful poverty-focused PPPs

2.3.1

The definitional scope of PPP

Plummer (2002) argues that PPP has different uses in various ways and context as it frequently
implies some form of “private investment and transfer of risk” to the private sector. However, in
some circumstances or in some countries, the stress will lie with the concept of partnership and not
the contract or investment. For this paper, the broader usage is taken to describe some form of
partnership endeavour involving both the public and private sectors (but not excluding the involvement
of the third sector i.e. civil society).

2.3.2

Sound basis for successful pro-poor PPP

For municipalities to develop poverty-focused partnerships, there is a need to understand and embrace
lessons of participation, capacity building, integration, variability and diversity, gender marginalization
and the role of existing service providers. It is unproductive to engage in private sector participation
without such knowledge. Disempowered communities, a weak NGO sector, uninformed or powerless
municipal officials coupled with lack of political will, create an environment which is difficult for a
successful implementation.
It can therefore be deduced that a poverty-focused partnership should be an integral part of broader
strategic approach to poverty reduction. As much as possible, it should be part of the PRS and linked to
it. It remains the responsibility of the municipal authority to define the objectives and needs of the poor
in a holistic manner.

3.0

Experiences from projects implemented under the PPP approach

3.1

The Dar-es-Salaam solid waste management project (1998 – 2003)

3.1.1

Situation before the project

In the early 1990s, the problem of solid waste management was serious one as the Dar-es-Salaam
City Council (DCC) was not able to meet the demands of solid waste collection services or mobilize
the required resources. The city environment was unsightly, filthy and smelly and outbreaks of diarrhoea,
dysentery and cholera were common. This situation, amongst others made the Government to dissolve
the DCC in June 1996 and replace it with a Dar-es-Salaam City Commission to address the above
problems and others in the informal sector.

3
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3.1.2

The ILO intervention and strategy

With funding from United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the ILO supported the privatization
process through the PPP framework focusing mainly on promotion of employment opportunities and
income-generating activities. The main objectives of the Project were:
(a) To create sustainable income generating activities for CBO/CBEs and Small and Medium
Enterprises (SMEs) involved in waste collection and recycling;
(b) To improve the cleanliness of the city through increased collection and disposal of waste; and
(c) To reduce the amount of waste by encouraging recycling.
The strategies and action plan adopted was based on integrated approach and consisted of:(i) Privatization of Solid Waste Management (SWM) services by enacting by-laws;
(ii) Community based solid waste collection and disposal; and
(iii) Minimizing generation of waste through recycling including composting.
3.1.3

Impact, results and achievements

The following was achieved:(a) Employment creation and income generation for the urban poor. More than 2000 jobs (60 per
cent women) involving more than 50 franchisees in waste collection were created;
(b) Waste collection increased from 4 to 40 per cent ;
(c) Waste collection covered 44 of the 74 wards of the city including unplanned settlements;
(d) Municipal finance collections was improved;
(e) Environmental cleanliness was realised;
(f) Child labour was eliminated in the SWM activities;
(g) Project created demand and now the Municipal Service Delivery Programme 2004 – 2006 it
up-scaling the scope to cover Kenya and Uganda and more municipalities in Tanzania;
(h) Dar-es-Salaam has become a learning place and attracts visitors from other municipalities in
East Africa; and
(i) Involvement of private sector was a success and an evaluation done in 2001 recommended
continuity and replication.

Fig 1:

Graph showing the trend of waste disposal at city dump sites.
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Figure 2: Graph showing extent of involvement of women and men in waste collection
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Problems and constraints faced

The issue of waste fee collection remains an outstanding problem especially in low-income areas.
Such as Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) or CBOs in such areas struggle financially to survive.
Waste franchisees scramble for high-income areas and the Central Business District (CBD) where
fees are greater and access easier than low-income areas. Thus many low-income areas lack
franchisees to serve them, although some – with or without external support – mobilized CBOs to
serve them under agreements with local leaders in the community.
Studies by the ILO in 2003 on working conditions and contracting approaches showed serious shortfalls
in the system. Labour standards and occupational safety and health conditions are substandard,
despite sensitization and training. Child labour still exists in scavenging activities. Women waste
collectors, for whom these jobs are often the only income-generating option available, remain most
vulnerable. In general, the small enterprises are weak, having a high turnover rate and lacking protection
from the procurement system. The result is that solid waste collection is not as effective as it could be
and decent work is still a goal. The studies findings are shown in Box 1 and 2.
Box 1:

Preliminary poverty profile of waste workers, Dar es Salaam 2003

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

75% have only, or only partial, primary education;
70% have dependants, and women have more than men;
50% of women are divorced/separated/widow;
For 68% of women waste collection is the first paid job; for men 30%;
For 92 % of all, this is the “only job they could find”;
Average monthly income for men US$38, for women US$ 30 (Tanz. min. wage
US$45/mth); and
(viii) 98% assessed themselves as belonging to the poor.

Those who work in waste collection do so under precarious conditions. Despite efforts by municipal
authorities and support organizations in many places, the use of protective clothing and application of
safer work methods remains generally minimal. As a result, many waste collectors remain exposed
to serious health hazards. With the proliferation of medical waste generated by the growing private
health care sector, this is becoming an urgent concern.
Box 2:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
5

Working and labour conditions of waste workers, Dar es Salaam, 2003 ·
75% without any protective gear,
Improvised self-protection is highly inadequate and uncomfortable;
90% without written labour contract (but many have verbal agreements);
84% have no welfare assistance or compensation for injuries
Yet, 75% are satisfied, with CBO workers more satisfied than those in companies
No child labour found in franchised enterprises, but some in autonomous initiatives; and
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(vii)

High incidence of child labour at waste collection points and dump sites

Yet many more problems still remain unsolved. The need for a national policy framework, the organization
of transport from transfer points to properly maintained disposal sites, access to credit and equipment
for franchisees and appropriate technology. Other challenges include:(i) Lack of working capital and business/administrative skills at the start of business and
difficulties to borrow money from funding institutions;
(ii) Many franchisees – especially CBOs – fail to transport the waste that they collect
the disposal sites because of the high costs involved in the hiring of trucks;
(iii) Handling hazardous wastes discarded by some homes, dispensaries, and small
backyard industries and the global high-tech and electronic waste generated by
imported technology;
(iv) Lack of protective gear suitable for hot weather;
(v) Problems associated with the location of transfer sites in the local community neighbourhood
(the not in my backyard syndrome);
(vi) Rejection of low-income areas by franchisees;
(vii) Procurement procedures that benefit the poor (conflict of interest and political interference).
Election cycles have proven disruptive to service delivery, people being told not to pay fees
in an effort to win votes;
(viii) Insufficient enforcement of by-laws;
(ix) Insufficient managerial/ leadership skills;
(x) Changing or adverse political pressure and on willingness to support; and
(xi) How to get transparency and accountability working for the poor.
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Overcoming these problems require collective efforts by all stakeholders particularly a common
understanding on what role each stakeholder has to play; for example the government, the ward and
the community. A strong backing by politicians and influential people is necessary.

3.1.5 Lessons learnt
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vii)
(viii)

(ix)

(x)

3.1.6

The rapid globalization and technological changes have offered new opportunities but also
increased existing vulnerabilities. Globalization has changed labour markets and labour relations
to the extent that increasingly school-leavers are not entering the labour market and going
through the traditional cycle of school to work and to retirement;
Employment addresses poverty by increasing the income and security for poor households,
addressing dignity and voice and contributing to national social and economic development.
Without decent work and income, poverty can hardly be eliminated and social stability attained;
Experience has shown that waste collection and recycling activities offer a great potential for
improving living conditions, contributing to poverty reduction, especially for women and young
people, among whom the unemployment rate is higher. Employment in the waste sector, just
as in any other sector, is the first step out of poverty;
Privatized SWM services can boost urban employment and become a source of income
generation through the active participation of franchisees;
Waste collection can be transformed into decent work under the right conditions and people’s
lives can be improved through the sector by unlocking their job creation potential within the
sector;
The commitment and active cooperation of various stakeholders including policy makers is a
prerequisite for effective private solid waste collection service delivery;
The support capacity in the private or voluntary sector is largely missing. Capacity building
and low-cost advisory methods continue to be required. Such support should be offered where
there is a clear demand and be designed together with the intended users of that assistance;
The PPP strategy with proper support appears to be the best option. It has been successful
in other services, which include public toilets, parking systems, cesspit emptying, water supply
etc.; and
It is easier to create employment and generate income in waste disposal. But it has to be
noted that waste is free but it costs money to manage it. Waste should not be considered as
a problem but a challenge and a resource.
Addressing the challenges

The DSM SWM project created conducive environment that attracted the justification of the new
programme called Employment Creation in Municipal Service Delivery in East Africa – Improving
Living Conditions and Providing Jobs for the Poor.
Objective: Increased involvement of SMEs in the delivery of urban environmental services in 15
municipalities in East Africa for improving SWM and other urban services whilst creating more and
better jobs. It became operational in January 2004 to cover Tanzania, Kenya and Uganda and will focus
initially on SWM and later extend to cover other services like community infrastructure upgrading works,
roads improvement and maintenance, water supply, sanitation, urban open spaces improvement and
management, with focus on the informal economy. The new project targets Local Authorities in 15
municipalities (12 in Tanzania, 2 in Kenya and 1 in Uganda).
The direct beneficiaries are:(a) Urban poor women, men and children living in low-income urban areas (many of
them underemployed in the informal economy);
(b) Community-based and micro-enterprises whose capacity will be strengthened to run and
operate waste collection businesses successfully;
(c) Local residents from whom waste is collected; and
(d) Municipal and local government officials, local training institutions and political leaders
whose capacity will be strengthened to support the service delivery and the Informal
economy.

7
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The Programmes collaborating institution(s) partners are:(i) Ministry of Local Government in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda
(ii) City and municipal authorities;
(iii) Representative organizations of the poor (e.g. service provider’s, trade unions);
(iv) Service providers e.g. NGOs, CBOs, CBEs and MSEs); and
(v) Training institutions.
Programme approach is:(i) Capacity strengthening of municipal authorities and waste collectors, through
awareness- raising, training, network and organisational development;
(ii) Technical advice on enabling systems for small enterprise-based service delivery including
pro-poor contracting, revenue collection, monitoring and evaluation; and
(iii) Support to broad policy development on issues related to poverty reduction, service
delivery and employment creation through advice, knowledge development and
dissemination.
The ILO technical support covers:(i) Provision of advice, technical and business training to stakeholders (service providers and
municipal authorities);
(ii) Facilitate community awareness, collaboration, sensitizations campaigns for waste fee
(RCC) payment;
(iii) Facilitate business linkages between the MSEs and recycling industries;
(iv) Provision of campaigns, to assure safe and healthy working conditions and promote social
protection to workers;
(v) Advice on improvement of service delivery systems and support on pro-poor procurement
system, M&E systems by-laws Informal economy support ;
(vi) Facilitate formation of service providers associations for collective bargain;
(vii) Direct assistance for developing products from recovered materials e.g. containers and
sculptures from paper mache, mats, ropes bags and hats from plastics; and
(viii) Regional and international study tours for the purpose of learning from others.

3.2

Community based settlement infrastructure upgrading in Hanna Nassif,
Dar-es-Salaam

3.2.1

Project objective

The development objective of this project was to contribute to the improvement of living conditions and
urban services and expanding employment opportunities for the poor living in urban unplanned
settlements. It is estimated that Dar-es-Salaam, with a population of about 3 million people has its
70% of the population living in unplanned settlements devoid of basic infrastructure services. It is
estimated that the city has over 40 such unsettlements. Lessons from the project implementation
were meant to devise up-scaling strategies.
Hanna Nassif Community has a population of over 20,000 people. The project budget was about
US$1.0 Million.
3.2.2

Project description

The project involved the community in prioritizing their needs under the Community Development
Committee (CDC) which included:(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Improvement of roads and drainage works;
Improvement of water supply system;
Solid waste management;
Micro enterprise development through credit provision; and
Capacity building.
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3.2.3

Partners in the project

The City Commission was involved in determining standards for services. The National Income
Generation Programme (NIGP) were the Executing Agency (soliciting for donor funds) and Project
Managers. The University College of Lands and Architectural Studies (UCLAS) in collaboration with
COWI Consult Consulting Engineers were the Implementing Agencies designed and supervised the
infrastructural development works. The works were split into major and minor works with the private
small-scale labour- based contractors undertaking the major works and drawing the labour force from
the community. The minor works contracts were undertaken by the community. This way, the project
investment funds were retained by the community. This not only enabled them to earn income thus
reducing poverty, but also essential skills. ILO provided technical support on labour- based technologies
and community contracting.
3.2.4

Project achievements

The project registered the following achievements:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)

3.2.5.

The community acquired technical skills while “creating the assets”;
30,483 work days of employment were created (65 percent of target) with 50 percent
of them being benefiting women;
2km of gravel roads were constructed with corresponding storm water drains;
35 road-crossings and 25 footbridges were built thus improving household
accessibility;
2.5 km of water pipeline was laid with two 10,000 litres and three 5,000 litres kiosks of
water constructed;
The area which is vulnerable to flooding was reduced from 55 per cent to 30 per cent
and stood the test of El Nino rains;
A baseline study conducted by UCLAS in 1998 revealed substantial decrease in
waterborne diseases, increase in property value, increase in vehicular access
and mushrooming of micro-enterprises with many more houses connected with
water and electricity;
The project attracted visit by the Executive Director of HABITAT in 2000
who commended its appropriateness for replication for squatters upgrading; and
The revenue collected from the water vending is being used to expand network
and maintain the created assets.
The Impact of the Hanna Nassif Project – upscalling and replication

This project has been well documented by ILO and UN-HABITAT as a good practice. The World Bank
has now embarked on 31 unplanned settlement infrastructures upgrading in Dar-es-Salaam within the
framework of Hanna Nassif, an indication of appreciation of its relevance and appropriateness in tackling
elements of urban poverty within the PPP framework.

4.0

The emerging ‘Market’ for PPP approaches for poverty
reduction

4.1

General

There are many more cases which have shown that the PPP approach towards provision of
infrastructure and service delivery can lead to employment creation, income generation and SMEs
development given the right policy environment and support for sustainability with extension to periurban and rural areas. This has been observed in Uganda, Kenya, Zambia, South Africa and Ghana in
the region.
In Tanzania, for example, the Construction Industry Policy, National Transport Policy, and the Taking
Labour-based Technology to Scale launched last year with the support of ILO, among others, all cite
and recognize the PPP approach as instrumental for local economic development.

4.2

The PRSPs and global developments

In the new PRSP Tanzania called National Strategy for Growth and Poverty Reduction (MKUKUTA)
9
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approved by the Government early this year to guide development 2005-2010, a clear mention is made
of use of labour-based technologies for rural roads construction. The (TASAF) II Tanzanian Social
Action Fund has a significant portion of its funding going to community- based and initiated projects.
The Debt Relief Campaign will be another source of funding for community- based infrastructure and
service delivery projects.
Tony Blair Commission for Africa (2005) – Action for a strong and Prosperous Africa Chapter 7 specifically
talks about accelerating Growth and Poverty Reduction. Among issues required to attain a GDP
growth rate of 7% to cope with poverty reduction initiatives includes double infrastructure spending up
to 2010. Most of these will be in unplanned settlements, peri-urban and rural areas. The World
Commission Report on the Social Dimensions of Globalization does recognize that Employment creation
and promotion of enterprise coupled with removal of barriers of the informal economy is critical to
poverty reduction.
It can therefore be concluded that the scope of the PPP approaches is growing and calls for more
marketing on success stories. Engaging into dialogue with development partners and financiers, in
particular where large scale programmes are involved, is important.

5.0

Project management issues with PPPs and community
involvement

Project management for the type of projects discussed in this paper will differ in some areas from
conventional projects. The following are some suggested hints for increased chances of success and
sustainability with impact.

5.1

Conceptual and social issues

(a) The sustainability concept
(i) Now mandatory to address in our project planning and implementation;
(ii) Means to bear weight of, to hold up, to keep from falling, to bear up against, to undergo
without yielding, to strengthen; and
(iii) Sustainable things stand on their own without unnatural support. In community development
projects, loads are shared and are set on “do-able” basis.
(b) Partners make projects
(i) Teams score goals and have multiple talents;
(ii) Partnership in community development projects comprise of people with power, energy
and expertise (the latter may include consultants), NGOs etc.;
(iii) They come as equals;
(iv) Every contribution is welcomed and respected; and
(v) Consultants are added to advise, facilitate and to manage where necessary.
(c) Tapping the power base
(i) Recall projects are by nature initiatives out of the ordinary and may require a range of
approvals;
(ii) Approvals are not demanded but won;
(iii) Nobody or leader should be left outside the process – the more hostile they are, the
more essential it is for the partnership to be inclusive;
(iv) Far less damage can be done from within than without; and
(v) Accept that politics shapes change.

(d) Respect for all
(i) Each member of the team has the same status;
(ii) No party has a veto, no matter who is paying the bill or hosting the meeting;
(iii) Lay the problem on the table, if you want an involved project committee;
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(iv) Lay ‘your’ solution on the table and you will succeed in frustrating and alienating the people
who you need most; and
(v) Let your ideas be responses to their questions and requests rather than statements that
may be perceived as inappropriate.
(e)

The 4 ‘togethers’

(i) Plan together
Let the community introduce you as a consultant or expert into their environment, constraints and
problems. Then proceed to introduce the community to a range of planning and engineering concepts
and after discussion go for the first draft.
(ii) Implement together
Make decisions together i.e., is it labour intensive, labour based or mechanical? What job is for the
community and at what payment rate. How will disputes be resolved? Maintain the team to the end.
(iii) Managing together
Recall good management is based on sound values and principles. Ensure that there is a shared
vision and principles for sustainable management. Agree all issues of systems and procedure right
from the start.
(iv) Celebrate together
Life is full of frustrations and disappointments but also full of little victories, notable achievements and
milestones. Mark them, make the most of them and celebrate together. Have a party when a road is
commissioned.

5.2 How community participation works in practice in the creation of an
infrastructure asset as a road or service delivery
5.2.1

Formation of a Project Steering Committee (PSC)

Where a community is carrying out the implementation, a formal contract will need to be entered
between the Community Organization (CBO) which responsible for implementation and the funding
agent. The community organization must be formally constituted. Where formal responsibility for
implementing does not lie with a C B O, then the community interests are looked after by a Project
Steering Committee (PSC). The Implementing Agent i.e. Local Regional or Central Governments are
responsible for the establishment of PSC. The PSC is set up at project identification stage and terms
of reference (TOR) drawn.
5.2.2. Recommended constitution for the PSC depending on the relevant community
environment
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
5.2.3

Membership should be dominantly from the community;
Representation from the community should reflect the community’s composition with
respect to women, youth, unemployed etc.;
The councillor of the ward may be the chairman to facilitate links with Loca l Government;
Representatives of utility organizations;
NGO’s in the community may join;
Representative of firms providing professional support;
An animator; and
Generally the number of people serving the PSC should not exceed 12.
Functions of the PSC

The main function is to plan and monitor implementation of all activities at all stages of the project.
Some specific functions
When the community is not the Implementing Agent, the following may be included in the TOR:(i) To decide on priorities of the project (Fixed Budget);
(ii) To oversee the project i.e. agreement on project components, planning, implementation method
(choice of labour intensive/based technologies) and use of private contractors etc.,
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(iii) To ensure community participation i.e. training, recruitment of labour, remunerations, etc.,
(iv) To ensure that community empowerment and capacity building takes place,
(v) Monitor the implementation of the project; and
(vi) Keeping records of meetings.
NB: The PSC should not usurp the powers of Local or Central Government.
5.2.4

Remuneration at the project implementation phase

(a) Members of PSC should receive no direct remuneration for attending meetings;
(b) They should not also be employed in the project (conflict of interest); and
(c) Reimbursable expenses like travel should be at Government rates.

5.3 The attributes of a successful community participation specialist for infrastructural
projects
(a) Detailed knowledge of the type of project, procedures to be followed and decisions to be
made for successful project completion;
(b) Facilitation skills to guide meetings to make decisions in a transparent manner;.
(c) Patience to listen to all community views;
(d) Availability of time to attend meeting and workshops when required by the community; and
(e) Must be trustworthy.

5.4

Project engineer as a community facilitator
(a) It is preferred that the Project Engineer/project leader act as the community participation
facilitators;
(b) Must be fully conversant with all technical aspects of the project and the needs of the
community;
(c) Must learn to be patience, and to listen to all views of those involved in the prayer;
(d) Should learn to use simple language for communication; and
(e) Must understand the community leaders, listen to facts, figures and design standard
from their own perspective and hence must be gradually taught which issues play a major
role in the decision-making process to enable them take the correct decision.

5.5

External community participation facilitators

The use of external consultants as community participation specialist should be handled with care.

6.0

Conclusions and recommendations

The paper has attempted to discuss how PPPs and community involvement can be a viable approach
towards municipal infrastructure and service delivery benefit the urban poor through employment
creation and income generation, capacity building and enterprise development. Project management
issues associated with the nature of the projects, have been articulated. The challenges exist for the
technical staff especially engineers and planners, to develop their skills in areas beyond their traditional
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domains and learn the soft sciences like sociology, communication and negotiating skills and adopt
more open and participatory management style in handling projects. Flexibility on design options and
standards should also be considered. The higher institutions of learning should be partners in adjusting
curriculums to contain these demands. More cooperation between academia, government and industry
is recommended. At the highest level, top government support is essential for success. The example
set by the Tanzanian Government whereby 1 July of every year was declared by the President of
Tanzania Hon. Benjamin Mpaka recently to be the Local Government Day is such an example. In his
maiden launch, the President officiated it and municipalities had an opportunity to display and show to
the public what they were doing for local economic development. Above everything else, these approaches
require patience. Results may take time to come as in all developments in science.
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PERFORMANCE CONTRACTS
CASE STUDY IN ZAMBIA

By Eng. Kapemba Siwale
Principal, Road Development Agency,
Lusaka, Zambia

Abstract
This paper reports on the Road Maintenance in Zambia using Performance Contracts. Performance
contract is referred to “as payment based on performance or results achieved”. From World War II until
the early 1980’s, highway maintenance all over the world over was mainly planned and executed by
public highway agencies. By the 1970’s, many agencies in the USA and Europe started pilot schemes
by employing private sector other than the traditional public sector resources to performance contracts.
Many road agencies in the developed world, emerging economies and the developing countries have
now adopted performance contracts using private sector.
From independence in 1964 up until the 1990’s, Zambia continued to maintain its road network through
traditional public service performing road maintenance popularly known as force account. According to
the ROADSIP II Bankable Document, the road asset at independence was valued at US $ 2.3 billion
and about 40-50% of the road network was in good condition. Public expenditure allocation for road
maintenance during the 1980’s and 1990’s declined averaging 10-20 % of the budgeted amounts. As a
result of poor road maintenance management and decline in public expenditure allocated for road
maintenance in favour of construction and upgrading since independence, the asset value fell to US$
1.5 billion by the beginning of the 1990’s and only 20% of the road network was in good condition.
To address the challenges that the Government was facing with regard to road maintenance, the
Government of the Republic of Zambia, in 1994 came up with a deliberate strategy to gradually move
away from the traditional public sector resources to performance contracts. To carry out routine and
periodic maintenance, the main roads agencies, the Ministries of Works and Supply (MoWS) and
Local Government and Housing (MLGH) were given money for maintenance.
To keep a safe, good road network and sustain the huge capital investment made at construction, the
Ministry of Works and Supply (MoWS) through the Road Development Agency (RDA) is now carrying
out performance contracts on all roads in good and fair conditions. These are 12 - month contracts in
which, Contractors are given portions of road sections to carry out routine maintenance using labourbased methods. The programme has recorded success and the RDA is introducing 3-year performance
contracts starting 2005.
Although performance contracting is successful, good and cost effective, it has faced a number of
challenges, these include inadequate transport for supervisory staff to certify completed works,
inadequate engineers, low capacity contractors, poor retirement of imprest funds, problems with bonds
especially from small-scale contracts, long procurement procedures and erratic remittances of fuel
levy by the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning (MFEP).
This paper now presents a case study in Zambia on performance Contracts highlighting the successes
and challenges the RDA is facing with regard to road maintenance and possible solutions to the
challenges.
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1.0

Introduction

Zambia has a total road network of approximately 67,671 km of which 37,000 km is gazetted and
30,671 km is ungazetted classified under feeder, national parks and estate roads. Approximately 21,000
km of the gazetted roads were under the Roads Department in the Ministry of Works and Supply
(MoWS), while the rest of the network was maintained by the Ministry of Local Government and Housing
(MoLGH) through the local authorities. Following the adoption of the Transport Policy of May 2002 and
the subsequent legislation, all public roads have been placed under the jurisdiction of the Road
Development Agency (RDA).
Table 1 Shows the total estimated road network.
Table 1:
Road Type

Total Estimated
Network (km)

Core Road Network (km)
December 2002)

Trunk (T)

3088

3088

Main (M)

3,691

3,691

District (D)

13,707

13,707

Urban

5,294

5,294

Primary Feeder (PF)

15,800

15,800

Primary Tourist (TR)*,

-

-

Secondary Feeder (SF)

10060

-

Tertiary Feeder (TF)

4424

-

Park Roads

6607

-

Community Roads

5000

-

Total

67,671

40,113

* The length of 2,065 Km for TR included in D&PF roads.
Source: Bankable Document – September 2003

From independence in 1964 up until the early 1970’s the economy of the country performed well in
copper sales with moderate increase in agriculture. The road management and funding for road
maintenance activities were adequate. According to the Bankable Document (2003), the asset road
valued at independence was US$ 2.3 billion and about 40-50% of the road network was in good condition.
Public expenditure funding maintenance during 1980’s to 1990’s declined averaging 10-20% of the
budget amounts. As a result of poor road maintenance management and the decline in road financing
for maintenance of the road network compared to construction and upgrading since independence, the
value of road asset fell to US$ 1.5 billion by the start of the 1990’s and only 20% of the road network was
in good condition.
Table 2 shows that Zambia’s total road funding, with regard to roads under the jurisdiction of Roads
Department, had in real terms varied considerably for the period 1977- 1992. Charts 1 and 2 below
show the road funding at nominal prices and altered in comparison with consumer cost index respectively.
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Table 2: Zambia’s Road Financing 1977-1992 in Million Kwacha
Year

Authorized Expenditures
Authorized Expenditures in real terms
According to the “Yellow Book” (According to Consumer Price Index)
Total [1] Recurrent Capital [1] Index [2] Total [1] Recurrent Capital [1]
1975=100
1977 34.24
7.77
26.48
142
24.1
5.5
18.6
1978 26.52
7.48
19.04
166
16.0
4.5
11.5
1979 48.59
8.11
40.48
182
26.7
4.5
22.2
1980 26.58
10.72
15.86
203
13.1
5.3
7.8
1981 38.87
1.76
27.11
231
16.8
5.1
1.7
1982 67.89
11.83
56.06
260
26.1
4.6
21.6
1983 52.56
18.57
33.99
311
16.9
6.0
10.9
1984 50.58
21.27
29.32
374
13.5
5.7
7.8
1985 72.26
21.16
51.10
513
14.1
4.1
10.0
1986 256.24
33.69
222.54
778
32.9
4.3
28.6
1987 214.37
39.31
175.07
1113
19.3
3.5
15.7
1988 248.6
49.50
199.09
1731
14.4
2.9
11.5
1989 398.37
87.37
311.00
3892
10.2
2.2
8.0
1990 649.66
151.26
498.40
8305
7.8
1.8
6.0
1991 1681.73 466.23
1215.50 16000
10.5
2.9
7.6
1992[3] 2091.43 903.53
1188.50
47000
4.4
1.9
2.5

[1] Including Donor Funding (Loans + Grants) Source: “Yellow Book”
[2] Consumer Price Index (Low income); Source: Central Statistical Office (1975=100)
[3] 1992 Budget Estimate
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Chart 2

It can be seen that the funds used for maintenance have been very small compared to capital
expenditures. The real problem lies in the recorded decline in road maintenance funding for the Period
1977-1992. This poor funding in road maintenance resulted in sharp decline of roads in fair and good
condition.
As a result of difficulties that the Government was facing in funding for road maintenance, the Government
of the Republic of Zambia, in 1994 came up with a deliberate strategy to slowly move away from the
traditional public sector force account works to performance contracts in routine maintenance.
In May 2000 a workshop was held with stakeholders from NRB, Roads Department, (MLGH) National
Construction Council (NCC), RTS and NTB and available information and reports were reviewed in
order to come up with modalities to quickly introduce performance contracts for routine maintenance in
Zambia. It was from this background that performance routine maintenance contracts for the year 2000
started.
In order to keep a safe, good road network and sustain the huge capital investment made at construction,
the Ministry of Works and Supply (MoWS) through the RDA is now carrying out performance contracts
on all roads in good and fair conditions. These are 12-month contracts in which, contractors are given
portions of road sections to carry out routine maintenance using labour-based methods. The programme
has recorded tremendous success and the RDA is now considering introducing 3-year performance
contracts starting in 2005.

2.0

Performance contracts

This type of road keep in routine maintenance has been carried out in Zambia since the year 2000. The
main agents for performance contracts in routine maintenance are the Ministry of Works and Supply
(MoWS), Road Development Agency (RDA) , Ministry of Local Government and Housing (MLGH) and
the National Road Fund Agency (NRFA).
According to the NRFA Annual Report of 2004, about K 47.86 billion was spent on 18,467 Km of the
road network comprising trunk, main, district, urban and feeder roads in maintainable condition under
performance contracts up to the month ending May 2004. About 15,000 Km of the road network under
MLGH was under performance contracts at an estimated cost of K 15.4 billion and ran throughout the
year.
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In addition during the year under review, the Committee of NRFA reviewed and recommended 105
performance contracts for routine maintenance covering a total distance of 2,033.78 Km worth about
K28.3 billion under both MWS and MLGH.

2.1

Ministry of Works and Supply Roads Development Agency

All trunk, main and district roads in fair and good condition under the Roads Department, in September
2000 were put on performance contracts for routine maintenance.
Table 3: Shows the condition of trunk, main and district roads for the period 1995 - 2004.
Table3: Condition of trunk, main and district roads.
Year

Road condition in percentage
Good

Fair

Poor

1995

21

40

39

1998

31

36

33

1999

35

36

29

2000

43

28

29

2001

45

24

31

2002

59

22

19

2003

56

27

17

2004

57

22

21

Source: 2004 NRFA Annual Report

Chart 3
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As shown in Table 3, the percentage of roads in good condition had increased from 21 per cent in the
year 1995 to 57 per cent in 2004, indicating that a lot of money has gone into reconstruction and
rehabilitation. The percentage of roads in fair condition for the same period under review has reduced
from 40 per cent in 1995 to 22 per cent in the year 2004. The roads in poor condition have also reduced
from 39 per cent in 1995 to 21 per cent in the year 2004.
This improvement in the management of roads is attributed partly to road financing. However, from the
2000 to 2004, there has been marked improvement in reducing both fair and poor roads. This is an
indication that the performance contracts in routine maintenance to manage the roads by utilizing fuel
levy has moved the condition status into a positive direction. However there is room for further
improvements.

2.2

Ministry of Local Government and Housing

2.2.1

Urban roads

Most of the 5,500 km of urban roads in the country are in a poor state. Under ROADSIP I, only 125 km
of urban roads were rehabilitated and are now under performance contracts. In order to improve urban
roads, there is a programme in ROADSIP II to cater for the urban road component of the core road
network of 799.5 km at an estimated cost of US$ 86.2 million. According to the Bankable Document
(2003), the maintenance cost for both periodic and routine maintenance for the whole 10-year period
of ROADSIP II is estimated at US$ 66 million for periodic maintenance and US$ 22.64 million for
routine maintenance, respectively.
2.2.2

Feeder roads

The entire feeder road network was under the MLGH and administered by Local authorities (District,
Municipal and city Councils). According to the Bankable Document (2003) a detailed inventory of all
feeder roads has established that the total length was 31,024 km. Approximately 50 per cent are
gazetted and the rest are yet to be gazetted. On the length of road assessed, it was reported that the
roads in good condition were (2.4 per cent), fair condition (18.7 per cent), poor condition (50.6 per
cent) and very poor condition (28.3 per cent). To bring roads into maintainable condition, the bankable
document has spelt out the rehabilitation programme for the first 5 years of the ROADSIP II. The
following strategy has been adopted:-

(a)
(b)

Full improvement of 50 per cent of selected core primary feeder roads to maintainable
standards; and
Access improvement to the remaining 50 per cent of primary roads.

The short-term maintenance cost for feeder roads was estimated at US$ 5 million in the first year
rising to US$10 million by the fifth year.
The remaining 50 per cent of the primary roads will be rehabilitated over the second 5- years of
ROADSIP II. There will concurrently be funds for routine maintenance to deal with roads in fair and
good conditions.

2.3

Why performance contracts?

There are many benefits in carrying routine maintenance as compared to force account type of road
maintenance some of which are stated below. The programme has realized a substantial reduction in
capital budget allocations to replace specialized maintenance equipment. Prior to implementation of
the maintenance programme contracting, more than 50 per cent of the MoWS, Roads Department’s
equipment was either inadequate or had surpassed its useful life. The replacement cost for this
equipment would have required the Government to spend hundreds of millions of dollars, an expense
that is no longer necessary.
Prior to change in policy the MoWS, Roads Department carried out and administered over 125
maintenance zones annually countrywide. Even when there was no transport or materials to carry out
maintenance works the Government kept workers on the pay roll for doing nothing.
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Some of the cost saving in carrying out performance contracts is as follows:(i) Reduced overall administrative costs;
(ii) Reduced capital cost of under-utilized equipment; and
(iii) Induced competition.
At national level the following are the objectives:(i) Support and induce local contracting industry;
(ii) Provide an enabling environment to increased entrepreneurial opportunities within the economy;
and
(iii) Provide increased employment opportunities for Zambians.
Comparing force account to performance contracts, there are more benefits in carrying out Routine
maintenance by performance contracts both in terms of cost savings and reduced overall administration
costs.

2.4

Performance contracts for routine maintenance works

Performance contracts for routine maintenance works are mostly labour intensive and according to the
NRFA 2004 Annual Report, both MLGH and RDA created over 30,000 jobs. This guaranteed jobs for
small-scale contractors and local inhabitants who were employed on the roads projects within their
localities.
These Performance contracts for routine maintenance are for a period of 12 months and are renewable.
Such sections may be portions of the road that was recently rehabilitated or resurfaced and are in fair
and good condition. These contracts do not call for any substantial investment for pavement strengthening
or upgrading the roads.
The representative of the PRE or a road authority accompanied by the contractor carries out inspections.
In addition, it is mandatory for the contractor to carry out daily inspections and report to the engineer in
charge of any abnormalities e.g. stealing of metal pipe culverts that could have impact on the contract.
The contractor is also obliged to comply with all environmental requirements such as proper disposal
of grass after cutting it.
The performance of the contractor’s work is rated in two tables. This helps in the monitoring of progress
over the contract period. Table 4 indicates the ratings of works carried out and is a quality statement
where four different tasks are evaluated every month based on “Approved”, “Comments” and “Not
approved” criteria. (for the technical specification list, see Appendix I):
Table 4. Rating of works carried out.
Task

Approved

Comments

Not approved

A- Vegetation control
and debris removal

XXX

B- Desilting of drains

XXX

C- Mitre drains

XXX

D- Culvert maintenance

XXX

Description of each criterion is as follows:(i)

Approved works have been carried out in accordance to specifications and no corrections are
needed;

Source: NRFA Annual Report 2004
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(ii)

Comments: works have been carried out, but correction or further attention is required; and

(iii) Not approved works have not been carried out, or the manner in which the works have
been carried out is unacceptable.
The standards describe the requirements for individual road features such as culvert, drains, vegetation,
carriageway and shoulders. This should specify that inlets and outlets to culverts to be clear of silt and
debris and free to drain; all vegetation to be maintained at a height less than 30 cm. These standards
of service or performance indicators are easy to check. The second table, Performance Assessment,
is used to calculate the monthly payments to the contractors based on their performance
(see appendix II). The monthly payments to the contractor are based upon the performance towards
the specified standards, not upon measurements of quantities of work done. If the works do not meet
the specified requirements, penalties are applied and monies are deducted from the certificate. In the
first 3 months the contractor is expected to achieve 75% of the works and this should progress to 98%
or 100%.
The Performance contracts in routine maintenance comprise the following:(i) The contract;
(ii) Conditions of contract;
(iii) Contract data;
(iv) Particular technical specifications;
(v) Works schedule; and
(vi) Maps/Drawings showing the location of the road . The project manager’s
representative or site engineer instructs the actual start and end point of the project.

3.0

Road financing

Fuel Levy still remains the main source of financing for Performance Contracts for routine maintenance.
According to the NRFA Annual Report of 2004, remittance of fuel levy by MOFNP to the Road Fund was
good. The MOFNP received K121 billion as fuel levy collection and in turn remitted K115 billion to the
Road Fund. Table 5 below shows monthly details on collection and remittance during the year under
review:Table 5: Fuel levy collection and remittance
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Month

Collections

January

10,403.310,876

February
March

Remittances

Unremitted

Yellow Book

7,167,498,970

6,250,000,000

8,759,923,047

0

6,250,000,000

8,012,328,549

15,082,501,030

6,250,000,000

11,000,000,000

6,250,000,000

April

8,011,621,809

May

9,555,150,935

8,000,000,000

6,250,000,000

June

10 ,103,719,145

9,700,000,000

6,250,000,000

July

1 0,040,825,856

8,559,299,166

6,250,000,000

August

10,600,502,045

10,000,000,000

6,250,000,000

September

12,686,039,588

10,641,327,489

6,250,000,000

October

11,085,074,642

13,327,367,489

6,250,000,000

November

11,012,729,237

11,461,714,677

6,250,000,000

December
Total

12,171,804,526
121,533,030,225

10,897,188,732
115,836,897,971

5,696,136,284
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6,250,000,000
75,000,000,000

Table 6: Fuel levy collection and remittance for 2003
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total

Collections
7,853,529,708
7,007,695,586
5,737,077,570
7,358,240,058
9,404,413,920
8,794,491,601
8,551,802,759
9,341,429,237
8,400,818,435
7,654,937,714
8,000,000,000
8,000,000,000
96,104,436,588

Remittances
0
4,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
10,400,000,000
4,000,000,000
5,000,000,000
0
0
0
4,000,000,000
0
6,000,000,000
39,400,000,000

Unremitted
7,853,529,708
3,007,695,586
-262,922,430
-3,041,759,942
5,404,413,920
3,794,491,601
8,551,802,759
9,341,429,237
8,400,818,435
3,654,937,714
8,000,000,000
2,000,000,000
56,704,436,588

Yellow book
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
72,000,000,000

Source: NFRA Annual Report 2003

Chart 4
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Chart 4 indicates the 95 percent of fuel levy remittance against the total collection for the year ending
2004. This is a lot of improvement in fuel levy remittance from MOFNP compared to the year ending
2003, which recorded 41 percent remittance. There was no explanation from MOFNP as to why it had
not been remitting all the funds to the Funding Agency. However, the only possible explanation was that
since this money went into one basket it was possible that some of the money could have been
channeled to other pressing issues the country was facing such as drought.
It should also be mentioned that channeling of Fuel Levy remittance moves in three stages before it
finally gets to the Road Fund Agency. From the primary oil company (Zambia National Oil Company),
the levy goes to Zambia Revenue Authority, then MOFNP and finally to the Roads Fund Agency. It is for
this reason that there is a public outcry that direct remittance from Zambia National Oil Company to the
Funding Agency would increase efficiency. Fuel levy, however, still remains the only source of fund for
road maintenance performance contracts during the year under review. According to the NRFA 2004
Annual Report, it is hoped that other road user charges will be channeled in the road fund as stipulated
in the Road Fund Act No. 13 of the 2002 of the Republic of Zambia.

4.0

Challenges

Although there is some recorded improvement in Performance Contracts for routine maintenance,
there were also problems and challenges are highlighted below:(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

5.0

Strategies
(i)
(ii)
(ii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

6.0

Inadequate capacity within the road agencies and local consulting industry to manage
and supervise the national programme;
Entrenched poor attitudes within road agencies and partner organizations and lack of
capacity and motivation to embrace and implement new concepts and ideas;
Inadequate capacity of the local contracting industry with required experience to
satisfactorily implement road maintenance works; and
Lack of reliable road network data, traffic data and road condition data to effectively plan
for maintenance needs.

Put ROADSIP II recommendations into effect, as to manage all roads in fair and good
condition by placing them on regular routine maintenance spread over 10 years;
Remittance of fuel levy by MOFNP to be 100 per cent;
Other road user charges to be channeled to the road fund as stipulated in the Road
Fund Act No. 13 of 2002;
Increase capacity within the road agencies and local consulting industry to manage and
supervise the National Road Maintenance Programme;
Endeavor to change attitudes within road agencies and partner organizations and increase
capacity and motivation to embrace and implement new concepts and ideas. This effort
is embodied in the institutional reform that has created semi-autonomous institutions
that are expected to pay better remuneration and has better staff monitoring provisions;
Increase capacity of the local contracting industry with experience to satisfactory
implement the works;
Provide a reliable road network data, traffic data and road condition to effectively plan for
maintenance needs; and
Introduce preference criteria to encourage labour-based contractors to take up works.

Conclusions

As earlier indicated in Table 3, there has been marked improvement in the management of roads in
good condition and this is attributed partly to road financing and consistent maintenance. This
demonstrates that fuel levy is a workable option, and can lead us in a positive direction towards a good
national road network although there remains tremendous room for improvement.
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Tasks, description & performance assessment
Task

Description of work

Performance assessment

1. Signing of Works Ref. Contractor shall ensure that all necessary
warning signs are erected properly at all
Performance
Assessment Form: E 2 locations where the works are being
executed. Measures shall include cones
warning signs etc.
These warning signs shall be as specified
and in compliance with SATCC standards.

Signs provided to meet the requirements
as regards to correct types, numbers and
locations.
All signs erected must be in good order
and in compliance with the SATCC
Manual

Contractor shall provide his workers with
all necessary protective clothing like
overalls, gloves, reflective vests, and
gumboot at appropriate times to ensure the
safety of personnel at the work site, and
condoms to prevent sexually transmitted
diseases.

Workers have been supplied with
complete, necessary and appropriate
clothing regularly and have access to
condoms in accordance with the
guidelines given under the Environment
Clause.

The contractor is to cut vegetation and
remove rubbish from the carriageway
shoulders and verges. A with of at least 6
meters as measured from the edge of the
carriageway shall be cleared. Additional
vegetation shall be cut out as directed by
the Project Manager’s representative to
provide adequate visibility for road users.
Cut vegetation material shall be disposed
of at the edge of the road reserve where it
cannot obstruct drainage. Rubbish shall be
taken to an approved dumping site or
deposed of at the edge of the road reserve
and covered with soil materials; whichever
is most convenient for the contractor. The
width to be cleared shall be marked with
pegs at 200 m. spacing.

Grass to be 30 cm. or less in height.
Shrubs bush and rubbish removed.
No cut vegetation material and rubbish
visible on road shoulders, verges and
carriageway. No burning of grass is
allowed and burned areas will not be
certified for payments.

The contractor is responsible for keeping
the carriageway and shoulders free of silt
and debris resulting from the flow of water
onto the road or traffic accidents. In the
case of oil spills, the contractor should
cover the affected areas with sand and
sweep the road surface clean. Dead
animals are to be removed and buried at
the edge of the road reserve.

Carriageway and shoulders free of silt
and other debris.
No dead animal visible
No oil spillage unattended to.

2. Protective Clothing
and Health care Ref.
Performance.
Assessment Form:
E3

3. Vegetation Control,
Rubbish Removal and
disposal
Ref. Performance.
Assessment Form: E
4.1

4. Debris removal from
the carriageway and
shoulders Ref.
Performance
Assessment Form:
E 4.2

5. Desilting drains
Ref. Performance
Assessment Form:
E 4.3

Remove silt and debris from the drains and
throw the material away from the edge of
the drains and spread the material. The
drains shall be restored to original as
constructed dimensions or as directed by
the project manager’s representative. The
drain inverts shall be trimmed so that water
can flow freely and does not pond.

Drains clear of silt.
No evidence of ponding water.
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Task

Description of work

Performance assessment

6. Repair
oferosion damage.
Ref. Performance
Assessment
Form: E 4.4

Granular material shall be used to repair
eroded drains and the fill material shall
be well compacted in 10 cm layers with
hand hammers to the original level. If the
surface is dry, water shall be sprayed to
the surface

No evidence of erosion damages.

7. Lined drains
and Scour
Checks Ref.
Performance
Assessment
Form: E 4.5, E
4.6

Repair damages on lined drains and
scour checks and ensure that they are
restored to original condition with
particular attention to correct slopes in
the case of line drains.

No evidence of damaged or erosion on lined
drains or scour checks. Lined drains and
scour checks restored to specifications.

8. Mitre drains
Ref. Performance
Assessment
Form: E 4.7

Vegetation along the mitre drains shall
be cut 2 m from the edge of the drain
either side. Mitre drains shall be free of
silt or debris and vegetation shall be cut
to a height not exceeding 30 cm.

9. Culvert
maintenance
Ref. Performance
Assessment
Form: E 4.8

Culverts to be cleaned of all debris silt
and made free of any vegetation along
the length of the structure and at the inlet
and outlet. Discharge drain to be cleaned
and reshaped to as constructed
dimensions. The gradient in the
discharge drains to be checked using
profiles and line level to ensure free flow
of water. Erosion to be repaired with
selected granular material or with stone
pitching. Vegetation along the discharge
drain to be cut 2 m from the edge of the
drain either side.

10. Painting of
junction marking
and kerbs.
Ref. Performance
Assessment
Form: E 4.9

Line markings at side road junctions
maintained as directed by the Project
Manager’s representative. Kerbs around
the bell mouths of side road junctions to
be cleaned or painted. Sample of the
paint to be used to be submitted for
approval by the Project Manager’s
representative prior to painting
operations.

11. Painting of
bridge parapets
and kerbs
Ref. Performance
Assessment
Form: E 4.10

Bridge parapets and kerbs painted once
during the course of the contract. Sample
of the paint to be used submitted for the
approval by the Project Manager’s
representative prior to painting
operations.

12. Road sign
cleaning
Ref. Performance
Assessment
Form: E 4.11

Clean all road signs and straighten any
bent/loose support poles.
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All fill material well compacted

Mitre drains clear of silt. No evidence of
water ponds in the drains. Vegetation
trimmed to a height of 30 cm or less.

No silt present in inlet or outlet structures
or along the length of the culvert barrel.
Vegetation cut to a height of 30 cm or
less at the inlet/outlet and along length of
outlet drain. No evidence of ponding water.
Erosion controlled

Side road line marking clearly visible at all
times.

Parapets and kerbs clearly visible.

Road signs clean. Support poles straight.
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Task

Description of work

Performance assessment

13. Guard Rails
Ref. Performance
Assessment. Form E
4.12

Existing guard rails cleaned and fixed

Guard rails clean. Support poles straight
and rail in good order

14. On carriage way
Works (only for roads
in good condition)
Ref. Performance
Assessment Form: E

Pothole patching on paved and light
grading on unpaved roads. Erosion
control on shoulders. Exceptionally
pothole patching may be undertaken on
unpaved roads. The carriageway of
unpaved roads is expected to be up to
performance standard during the period
April 1st – November 30th. For the period
1.12-31.3 the carriageway must be kept
at the best possible condition and as a
minimum requirement be passable for
small vehicles (cars).

Potholes patched within 2 weeks after
assignment given by Project Manager’s
representative. Light grading twice per
year. Normally at the beginning and end
of rain at suitable moisture of
carriageway surface. Performance
requirement for 1.4-30.11 is that
carriageway surface allows for a driving
speed of 60 km/h or more. 1.12-31.3 the
carriageway must be passable for small
vehicles (cars). Specifications for pothole
repair to be given by Project Manager’s
representative.
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APPENDIX II
Ministry of Works and Supply – Roads Department
Routine Maintenance by Performance Contract – Performance Assessment

Certificate No:…………………………

For the Month ………………………………………

Contractor Name:
Road No:
Road Name:
Contract Start Date:
Average number of Workers employed this Month:

Spec.
Ref.

E2

Work Item

Site Organization/
Environment
Signing of the Works

Performance Standard

Province:
Contract Ref. No:
Contract Duration (months):
No. Of Women employed this Month:

Unit

Max.
Value
(a)

Ratio (%)
(C)
(c=b/a*100)
2 dec. places
Sub-total

SATCC standard warning signs and
cones in place

E3

Protective Clothing &
Health Care

Overall., glov., refl vests, gumb.,
cond. provide. Treatm. stagnant
water

E 4.15

Progress Report

Submitted in required details

From:
To:
Contract Value (ZMK):
Contract Value (ZMK):

Weighting
Factor
(d)

0.050

%

100

%

100

0.010

Y/N

YES

0.030

0.010

Sub-total

Verges and Drainage

0.450

E 4.1

Vegetation control
and Rubbish removal

E 4.2

Debris Removal

E 4.3

Drain De-silting

Vegetation 30 cm or less in height.
No waste materials or rubbish
visible in drains or on road shoulders.
Carriageway and shoulders free of
silt and other debris
Drains clear of silt. No evidence of
ponding water

E 4.4
E 4.5
E 4.6

Erosion Damage

No evidence of erosion damages

Y/N

Lined Drains
Scour Checks

Repair damaged lined drains

m2

0.013

Repair damage scour checks

No

0.012

E 4.7

Mitre Drains

E 4.8

Culverts

No silt in mitre drains. No evidence
of Ponding water. Vegetation
trimmed to 30 cm or less.
No silt in inlet or outlet structures or
in culvert barrel. Vegetation cut to
less than 30 cm at inlet/outlet and
along the outlet drain. No evidence
of ponding water. Erosion controlled.

km

0.250

km

0.025

km

%

0.055
0.025

YES

100
0.025

No

0.045

Sub-total

Road Furniture
E 4.9

Kerbs and Junction
Marking

Side road line marking and kerbs
clearly visible

%

100

E 4.10

Parapets and kerbs clearly visible

%

100

E 4.11

Bridge Parapets and
Kerbs
Road Signs

Road signs clean. Support poles
straight

No

E 4.12

Guard Rails

Clean and well fixed in position

m

0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010

On Carriageway
Works

Sub-total

E 4.13

Light Grading

Road surface allows for a driving
speed of
60 km/h during the period 1.4-30.11
and passable for small vehicles
(cars) rest of the year.

%

100

E 4.14

Pothole Patching

Potholes patched within 2 weeks
after assignment given by project
Manager’s representative

%

100

0.460
0.280

0.180

Grand Total
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1.000

Weighted
Performance
(%) (e)
e = c*d
2 dec. places

Ministry of Works and Supply – Roads Department
Off-Carriageway Routine Maintenance by performance Contract – Performance Assessment

Certificate No:…………..………………
Contractor Name:
Road No:
Road Name:
Contract Start Date:
Average number of Workers employed this Month:

Spec.
Ref.

For the Month of:………………………………………
Province:
Contract Ref. No:
Contract Duration (months):
No. of Women employed this Month:

Performance Standard

Unit

Work Item

From:
To:
Contract Length (km):
Contract Value (ZMK):

Max.
Value
(a)

Site Organization/Environment

Assessed
Satisfactory (b)

Ratio (%)
(C)
(c=b/a*100)
2 dec.places

Weighting
Factor
(d)

Sub-total

0.050

E2

Signing of the Works

SATCC standard warning signs and cones in place

%

100

0.010

E3

Protective Clothing & Health Care

Overall., glov., refl vests, gumb., cond.
provide. Treatm. stagnant water

%

100

0.005

E 4.15

Progress Report

Submitted in required details

Y/N

YES

0.035
Sub-total

Verges and Drainage

0.900

E 4.1

Vegetation control

E 4.2

Debris Removal

E 4.3

Drain De-silting

Carriageway and shoulders free of
silt and other debris
Drains clear of silt. No evidence of ponding water

E 4.4

Erosion Damage

No evidence of erosion damages

E 4.5

Lined Drains

Repair damaged lined drains

M2

0.028

E 4.6

Scour Checks

Repair damage scour checks

No

0.027

E 4.7

Mitre Drains

No silt in mitre drains. No evidence of ponding water.
Vegetation trimmed to 30 cm or less.

%

E 4.8

Culverts

Vegetation 30 cm or less in height. No
waste materials or rubbish visible in
drains or on road shoulders.

km

0.500

km

0.055
0.125

km
Y/N

No silt in inlet or outlet structures or in culvert barrel.
Vegetation cut to less than 30 cm at inlet/outlet and along the
outlet drain. No evidence of ponding water. Erosion controlled.

No

YES

0.055

100

0.055
0.055

Road Furniture

Sub-total

0.055

E 4.9

Kerbs and Junction Marking

Side road line marking and kerbs clearly visible

%

100

0.010

E 4.10

Bridge Parapets and Kerbs

Parapets and kerbs clearly visible

%

100

0.010

E 4.11

Road Signs

Road signs clean. Support poles straight

No

E 4.12

Guard Rails

Clean and well fixed in position

m

0.015
0.015
GRAND TOTAL

Notes:

Weighted
Performance
(%) (e)
e = c*d
2 dec. places

1.000

Max value for E4.1 to E 4.3 = total length of Contract
Max. value for E 4.8 = total numbers of culverts on section
Max value for E 4.11 = total number of signs on section

Performance Summary

Contract Rates:

ZK

Contract Rates:

(e) Actual performance %

Wet Season

(f) Target Performance % for month

Dry Season

(g) Adjustment factor (e/f)

Total Payment Carried Forward to Summary

Targets:
Month

Target %

1

70

2

80

3 onwards

100

Monthly Rate (ZK)

Factor (g)

Total (ZK)
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EXPANDING THE APPLICATION OF LABOUR-BASED METHODS:
THE POTENTIAL OF URBAN PAVING.
By Dr. Samuel I. K. Ampadu,
Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology, Kumasi, Ghana
me Nkrumah University of Science
Technology, Kumasi, Ghana

Abstract
This paper is intended to contribute to the discussion on expanding use of labour-based works from
its main application in rural, feeder road construction and maintenance into its use in urban areas to
construct pavement for pedestrians and cyclists. The argument is that it is in the urban areas that
unemployment is highest. The question being posed is whether construction can be used to attract
some unemployed youth away from the streets into useful forms of engagement where their input will
result in the creation of useful assets. Using data from one city in Ghana, the paper also speculates on
the possible use of labour-based methods to construct pedestrian and light traffic walkways with
paving blocks. Population growth patterns and the scale of the problem of rural-urban migration and
some of its impacts in Ghana are discussed.
It reviews the process of paving block manufacture and the paving installation and argues that the
process is amenable to labour-based methods. The results of a preliminary study into the potential of
attracting hawkers from the streets into construction works is presented and discussed.
The paper mentions some of the possible procurement methods and gives one example of a window
of opportunity for which labour-based methods can be used.

1.0

Introduction

1.1

Urban population trends

According to UN estimates, there were 2.3 billion people living in urban areas in 1990 in the world
with 1.4 billion or 61 per cent living in developing countries (Todaro, 1997). By the year 2000,
according to the World Bank estimates, about half of the world’s population of over 6 billion people
live in cities. The UN projects further says that in 2025, more than 4 billion people or 77 per cent of
urban dwellers will be in developing countries.
Table 1 shows the urban population growth rates between 1990 and 1995 and the actual and
projected proportion of urban population in selected countries in Africa in 1975, 1995 and 2025. In
fact, at an average growth rate of 4.4 per cent between 1990-1995, Africa had the highest urban
population growth rates in the world and it is projected that by 2015, Lagos in Nigeria will be the 3rd
most populous city in the world moving from the 15th position in 1995 (Todaro, 1997).
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Table 1 Urban growth rates, and urban population in selected African countries.
Country
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Ghana
Kenya
Lesotho
Malawi
Mozambique
Nigeria
Tanzania
Uganda
Zimbabwe

Urban growth rate (%)
1990-1995
7.0
11.2
6.6
4.3
6.8
6.2
6.2
7.4
5.2
6.1
5.8
5.0

Percentage Urban (%)
1975
1995
2025
12
28
56
6
27
66
3
8
21
30
36
58
13
28
51
11
23
47
8
14
32
9
34
61
23
39
62
10
24
48
8
13
29
20
32
55

Michael Todaro 1997: Sources: The World Resources Institute (1996), World Resources 1996-1997,
New York: Oxford University Press. Data Table A.1
Figure 1 shows data from Ghana to illustrate the trend of increasing growth rates of urban population.
The data is from actual census data and it shows that since 1984, the urban population in Ghana has
been increasing and in the year 2000 about 6.5 million or 44 per cent its population of Ghana lived in
urban areas. In Kenya1, in 2000, urban population stood at 33 per cent.
Figure 1 shows data from Ghana to illustrate the trend of increasing growth rates of urban population.
The data is from actual census data and it shows that since 1984 the urban population in Ghana has
been increasing. In the year 2000 about 6.5 million or 44 per cent of the population of Ghana lived in
urban areas. In Kenya1, in 2000, urban population stood at 33 per cent.

Figure 1 Population trends in Ghana
The bulk of this population is concentrated in the cities of Accra and Kumasi. This rapid overconcentration of people in urban areas has led to the growth of slums and shanty towns. It has been
estimated that in many countries in Africa, over 60 per cent of the urban population live in slums. Most
of the settlements lack the basic amenities of clean water, sewage system, etc.

1

Kenya data sheet, USAID, Making Cities Work, Aug 2002
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1.2

Unemployment trends

The structure of the population of Ghana in the year 2000 is shown in Figure 3. That the population is
young is evident with over 40 per cent being below 15 years of age.

Figure 2: Structure of population of Ghana, 2000 census
The sectors of employment of this population are illustrated in Figure 3 which shows that the bulk of
employment is found in the private informal sector. In fact, due to various adjustment programmes
in many countries in Africa, it appears that the formal sector is shrinking and the informal sector is
becoming very important to achieving growth and providing employment.

Figure 3 Employment characteristics of Ghanaians (2000 Population & Housing Census, Ghana)

Table 2 summarizes the unemployment situation in Ghana as recorded by GLSS4. The Table shows
that unemployment is more of an urban and youthful phenomenon. Whereas in the rural areas the
unemployment rate is 5.5 per cent, it rises to 16.6 per cent in Accra and for the 15-24 age bracket it is
as high as 30 per cent which is more than double that for the 25-44 age group. The major contributing
factor to both the high rates of urban growth and the high rates of unemployment is rural-urban migration.
Table 2: Unemployment rate by sex, age and locality for population aged 15-64
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Age Group

Accra-Urban

All Urban

Rural

National

15-24
25-44
45-64
All

30.8
15.7
8.8
16.6

25.6
12.9
6.8
13.4

11.5
4.3
3.6
5.5

15.9
7.4
4.7
8.2

SOURCE: GLLS4 1998/1999, statistical service, Ghana

The self-employed in urban areas are engaged in several activities including hawking, street vending,
and carrying goods in the market. In Ghana these street hawkers include young men and women who
sell various items in the traffic and live in unplanned settlements. These unplanned settlements as
well as the activities of street hawkers are usually considered illegal and various governments have
taken various measures to rid the cities of these phenomena.
In Zimbabwe in July 2005, the Government embarked on Operation Murambatsvina which it says is to
crackdown on black market trading and other criminal activities in the slums but this has been criticized
by the United Nations.

1.3

Trends in labour-based programmes

1.3.1

Sectors and locations

The ILO has been associated with various employment intensive/labour-based programmes in Africa.
Table 3 is a summary of the sectors in which these programmes have focused. It can be seen that
10 out of the 17 country projects sponsored by the Employment Intensive Programme of the ILO
are focused in the roads sector.
This over-concentration of labour-based programmes in the rural roads sector may be because one
characteristic of road building is that it is a linear construction and consequently, there is no space
limitation to accommodate large numbers of workers. Besides the expenditures involved in the road
sector are public sector expenditures and far exceeds those involved in the building sector. In
addition, for purposes of poverty reduction, the rural areas have a higher incidence of poverty than
the urban areas. As a result of this long experience in rural areas, tools and techniques such as the
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) techniques, and Sustainable Livelihood Framework (SLF) of DFID
have all been developed in the rural setting.
Table 3 EIP programmes in Africa
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Country
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Ethiopia
Ghana
Guinea
Kenya
Lesotho
Madagascar
Mali
Mozambique
Namibia
South Africa
Sudan
Tanzania
Uganda
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Sector
Roads
Multi-sectoral
Roads
Roads
Roads
Multi-sectoral
Roads
Multi-sectoral
Multi-sectoral
Roads
Roads
Multi-sectoral
Roads
Multi-sectoral
Multi-sectoral
Roads
Roads

SOURCE: Adapted from Employment Intensive Investment In infrastructure-Jobs to build society, ILO, Geneva,
2000, ISBN 92-2-111831-2.
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1.3.2

Labour-based programmes in urban areas

It may be noted that the urban setting for application of labour-based methods is quite different from the
rural setting. Satterthwaite (2000) describes some of the institutional/political capital and knowledge
capital differences between urban and rural environments1.
Table 4, however, summarizes some of the differences in work environment and in the infrastructure
needs in rural and urban communities.
Table 4 Work environment and infrastructure needs of Rural and Urban areas
Rural
Work Environment
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urban

Almost unlimited work space hence
linear construction techniques can be
applied.
Lower tolerances are acceptable
Most labour is unskilled
Large quantities of same work can be
available
Land ownership usually not an issue
Community likely to be well organized

•
•
•
•
•
•

Severely limited work space available
Higher tolerances in output are required
More skilled/semi-skilled labour and
specialized services easily available
The requirements are multi-sectoral.
Land ownership critical
Community likely to be weakly organized

Infrastructure Needs

•
•
•
•

Gravel roads to allow public transport to
take farm products to markets and bring
health, education etc. services
Safe footpaths and footbridges to collect
firewood and water etc.,
Soil conservation schemes to improve
yield of farm produce
Micro hydro-electricity to run small scale
industries

•
•
•
•
•

Service roads
Storm water drains to control flooding
and protect property
Public toilets for proper sanitation and
control of diseases
Erosion control structures to protect the
poorly-built houses
Waste collection and disposal systems

1.3.3 Examples of labour-based works in urban areas
Slum upgrading in India.
Since 1983, DFID has funded 7 upgrading projects in India. The key component of these projects was
the provision of infrastructure, particularly roads, water supply and street lighting. The impact of those
projects was assessed between March 1996 and November 1997. The provision of better roads has
made these low-income areas more accessible, and also raised their status. It has had a positive
impact on some of the economic activities in the slums, such a beedi manufacturing, hawking and nonmotorized transport. Eighteen per cent of the respondents reported an increased use of public space
for economic activities. This benefited, amongst others, HBEs run by women. The overall improvements
in the environment also reduced the burden on women and increased their security.
The Kalerwe drainage upgrading project in Kampala, Uganda.
This ILO/UNDP project aimed to create employment through investments in labour-intensive infrastructure
and to alleviate chronic flooding in a low-income community of 20,000. A 3.3 km drainage network was
completed, as well as 13 grills to catch debris and 3 pedestrian bridges. This generated 14,307 workdays
in the local community. There was a major reduction in flooding, creating a healthier living and working
environment. The incidence of water-borne diseases was substantially reduced, e.g. from 70 to 30 per
cent for malaria, and from 17 to 10 per cent for diarrhoea. The capacity of the Government to implement
similar community-based upgrading schemes elsewhere was enhanced.1
Various authors have observed that there is tremendous potential for income and employment generation
in the building of urban infrastructure 1 and that this could involve the private sector, in the form of small
1

David Satterthwaite: Urban Poverty: What do recent insights into its nature and causes imply for reducing it?,
paper prepared for the SDC, IIED, September 2000.
2
Philip Amis: Rethinking UK aid in urban India: Reflections on an impact assessment study of slum
improvement projects, in Environment and Urbanization, Vol. 13 No.1, pp. 101-113, April 2001.
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contractors using labour-based methods, or community procurement.2
Expanding the application of labour-based technology beyond the confines of rural roads into other
infrastructure needs in urban setting could be a viable strategy for tapping this potential. In this discussion,
we shall look at the potential of paving urban areas using labour-based technology.

2.0

Paving urban areas using labour-based methods

2.1

Why Paving Blocks?

In many countries in Africa, paving of pedestrian walkways, cycleways and parking areas are real
infrastructure needs even in planned urban areas. Paving provides firm all-weather access roads and
improves drainage. Interlocking concrete block paving can take more abuse than regular poured concrete
surfaces.
The segmental paving system allows expansion and contraction without producing surface cracks
unlike monolithic concrete surfaces. They can also be removed and reused without visual or structural
changes to allow access to underground utilities, a situation which is common in many developing
countries. They are also easy to lay in irregular pathways and are amenable to labour-based methods.

2.2

Manufacture of paving blocks

Figure 4 shows the flow of activities and the type of labour required in the manufacture of paving blocks
which can be used in paving urban areas. There is scope for the use of labour-based methods even
in manufacture of the paving blocks.

Figure 4 Flow of activities for manufacture of paving blocks.
2.2.1

Equipment

Paving blocks may be manufactured by large scale contractors in their specialized yards or they may
be manufactured by small scale manufacturers using labour-based methods. Large scale

Ibid.21, page 59.
Liu Jinchang: Urban Employment Guidelines: Employment-Intensive Participatory Approaches for
Infrastructure Investment, ILO, Geneva, 1998.
5
A.P. Cotton, M. Sohail and W.K. Tayler: Community Initiatives in Urban Infrastructure, WEDC, Loughborough,
1998.
3

4
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manufacturers use mechanized concrete mixing and vibro-compacting systems as illustrated in Figure
5 with batching and feed mixing in mix preparation and also subject paving blocks to controlled curing
conditions. On the other hand, many of the small-scale producers prepare mix by hand and mould the
block using only manually operated presses without vibration in typical presses as shown in Figure 6
and Figure 7.

Figure 5 Large scale hydraulic press for paving blocks

Figure 7 Students hand-pressing paving blocks

2.2.2

Quality of manufactured blocks

Block thicknesses vary from about 50 mm to 120 mm. Typically they are 100 mm x 200 mm or 150 mm
x 200 mm or 100 mm x 100 mm in various shapes including rectangular, square, hexagonal and
octagonal shapes and may be pigmented or non-pigmented. Figure 8 shows results of compressive
strength tests of blocks from various sources (Diabene, 2005, Clottey 2003). The generally higher
strengths obtained from large scale contractors using hydraulic presses can be seen. The strengths
achieved by a small scale contractor and that of an inexperienced student using hand presses are also
shown. It must be noted that the small scale manufacturers generally do not use proper batching
procedures and no attempt at controlled curing. Consequently the mix is not homogeneous and the
quality of the blocks is generally lower.
The problems with hand-pressed paving blocks are the lower strength and more variability in strength
from one batch to another. The results suggest that there is scope for improvement in compressive
strength if enough quality control measures are taken.
In order to produce higher quality products by labour-based contractors using labour-based methods,
a modification of the method of compaction using hand presses to include some vibration is required.
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The box shows the process of development of the micro-concrete roofing (MCR) tile technology. Could
a similar process be adapted and adopted for paving block manufacture? This would call for improvement
in technology and the development of financing for small scale manufacturers.
The development and dissemination of micro-concrete roofing (MCR) tiles.
The MCR tile technology (a vibrating table and plastic moulds) was developed in the early 1980’s
mainly by John Parry & Associates, with support and involvement by SKAT, SDC, DFID, ITDG and a
few others. A number of seminars and additional research helped to perfect the technology. Several
other equipment producers worldwide now manufacture similar equipment. SKAT in particular has
been active in disseminating the technology worldwide and producing a range of support materials on
production, quality control, business management etc. An international network (MEPI) was established
to monitor MCR production regularly and also to continue sharing experience and innovation.
The MCR technology is labour intensive and eminently suitable for decentralized production, including
by women. A typical production unit consists of one or two production lines, each employing about 4
people. Several equipment producers and production units have since diversified into other products,
often also in vibrated concrete. According to MEPI, 1211 workshops were registered world wide by
1999. Total world production of MCR tiles had by then exceeded 20 million m2, equivalent to some
350,000 roofs.

2.3

Installation of paving blocks

The activity flow for the installation of paving blocks is shown in Figure 9 together with the type of labour
required. Most of the activities are similar to those employed in rural gravel road construction using
labour-based methods. There is therefore a lot of scope for the use of unskilled and semi-skilled labour.
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FIgure 9. Activity flow of installation of paving blocks

2.4

Procurement considerations

2.4.1

Conventional contracting

Paving blocks may be applied in enhancing the solution to any of the infrastructure needs of either a
planned or an unplanned settlement. Conventional contracting may be used in planned settlements or
in the business district. In this method, the client will for example be the Metropolitan Authority with the
Government Department and the Department of Urban Roads being the engineers. Sometimes private
sector consultants may be engaged to undertake the design and construction supervision on behalf of
the Government Department. Contractors are then invited from the private sector. Where the quality of
blocks manufactured by small scale contractors is a problem, the manufacture of the paving blocks
can be procured separately from the other works including the installation.
2.4.2

Community contracting

In the case of an unplanned settlement, the principles of community contracting which is a policy tool to
define roles, rights and responsibilities of each party concerned with the urban upgrading and also to
introduce principles of organization and negotiation in weakly organized and informal urban areas will
come in handy. It will certainly involve the use of participatory tools (e.g. PRA) to involve the beneficiary
community in appraising their existing situation and in identifying options for action. It will also involve a
definition of the partnership among the stakeholders which typically will involve the Metropolitan Authority,
the residents in the community and private sector contractors. There are various options which can
include the use of specialized manufacturers to supply the paving blocks or the training of small scale
manufacturers to manufacture the blocks that meet acceptable standards. The contribution of the
community will need to be clearly defined whether in terms of supply of labour, paying part of the works,
constructing the pavement or its maintenance.
2.4.3

Potential labour source

An indicative survey was carried out in the Central Business District of Kumasi in Ghana to ascertain
the potential of using labour-based methods for urban paving. Part of this survey included a quick
survey among street hawkers who may be the potential source of labour for such urban paving projects.
The results shown in Figure 10 showed that only 10% earned below $1.00 a day and 50% of them
earned as much as $4.65 a day. The quick survey showed that the males were doing better than the
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females in their daily earnings. The survey also showed that about 70% of the people interviewed
indicated that if they could earn higher they would change jobs. The survey shows that the wage rates
from labour-based works in rural settings will need re-thinking if labour-based works are to be done with
urban hawkers.

Figure 10 Street hawker daily earnings

2.2.4

Sustainability

The Central Business District of Kumasi has an area of about 170 km2 and out of this paved pedestrian
walkways excluding roads, parking and cycle ways constitute less than 1km2 or 0.01%. In addition, in
unplanned settlements paving is non-existent. Thus there is a large deficit of paving in Kumasi and in
most cities in Africa.
The cost structure of an urban upgrading scheme will typically have indirect components related to
setting up costs which may include capacity building costs and direct components which will include
material and labour costs. A survey with the Department of Urban Roads in Ghana indicated that the
paved pedestrian walkways using paving blocks cost about 70% more than using surface dressing. In
addition, the output of the local contractors was not satisfactory. On the open market, at $0.15 per
block, hand pressed paving blocks cost only about one-third that of the machine pressed ones. Thus
there is a lot of scope for reducing the cost of paving using paving blocks.
Paving block pavements are easier to maintain. The blocks themselves rarely undergo damage.
Whenever a depression occurs in the pavement, the blocks are removed, the necessary repairs made
to the base/subbase and the blocks are then replaced.

2.0

Opportunity for paving block application

2.1

The safe routes to school project

The Department of Urban Roads in Ghana has initiated a project in all urban areas to reduce accidents
involving school children and to create more child-friendly routes to school though the study, design
and implementation of a package of measures for each school cluster using the four E’s of Road
Safety comprising Engineering, Education, Encouragement and Enforcement as tools. For the
Engineering component, it includes creating safer crossing places, slowing down traffic and providing
wide, smooth walkways so that children are segregated from the traffic. Specifically it included covering
of open drains, provision of kerbs, raising and paving of walkways. A typical cross section of a walkway
is shown in Figure 11 while Figure 12 shows a completed “safewalk.”
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Figure 11 Cross section of a typical walkway.

Figure 12 Safewalk, Fante-Newtown, Kumasi

Though the project specifically did not target the use of labour-based methods, such projects provide
opportunities for application of labour-based methods in urban setting.
In a recent study of different approaches to urban development1, Rossiter concludes that the causes
of urban poverty are multiple and solutions cannot be found in only one sector or at one level. Policy
makers should therefore aim to develop multi-dimensional programmes in which initiatives in different
sectors and at different levels are mutually reinforcing. Thus the use of labour-based methods by itself
cannot be said to be a panacea for the job creation for urban surplus labour. However, when combined
with other measures and integrated into various projects, it can make a contribution towards poverty
reduction.

3.0

Conclusion

Cities in Africa are urbanizing at a faster rate than the cities can provide the required infrastructure to
service the large numbers of people being attracted:(i) Labour-based methods have been successfully used in many countries in Africa but the
application appears to be mainly in the rural road environment. The high
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unemployment rates in urban areas and the large deficit of infrastructure needs makes
the application of labour-based methods to the provision of infrastructure in the urban
areas timely;
(ii) The use of interlocking concrete block paving for urban pedestrian walkways, cycleways
and light trafficked areas can have several advantages over the use of poured concrete
paving or asphalted pavement and it is also amenable to labour-based methods;
(iii) There appears to be some willingness on the part of street hawkers to engage in
concrete paving block construction. However, the wage rate required to attract them
away from hawking into construction may be higher; and
(iv) To be able to successfully apply paving blocks for urban paving using labour-based
methods there is the need to consider:(a)

(b)
(c)

4.0

The quality of output of small scale paving block manufacturers through possible
modification of the technology, the provision of credit, and the opening of new
opportunities;
Pilot projects to learn the detailed problems to be encountered in the urban setting
and what types of training are required; and
The appropriate methods of procurement.
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SUB- THEME II
Impact Monitoring and Evaluation:
Environmental Sustainability
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RAPID ASSESSMENT OF POVERTY IMPACTS (RAPI)
METHODOLOGY: LESSONS FROM THE FIELD APPLICATION
APPROACH IN ETHIOPIA

By Teferra Mengesha and
Kwaku D. Osei- Bonsu, International Labour Organisation (ILO),
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Abstract
The major challenge facing developing countries, particularly those in Sub - Saharan Africa, is addressing
the multi-dimensional problem of poverty, which is widespread, deep and severe.
Most of these countries have therefore embarked on a path of development by designing and
implementing Poverty Reduction Strategies/ Programmes (PRSPs) with the support of the Breton
Woods institutions.
The commitment of the international community to poverty reduction has also culminated in the adoption
of the Millennium Development Goals (MDG’s). The MDG goals have been set in clear and quantitative
terms and include a poverty reduction target and five social development goals.
The assessment of poverty status requires information on selected indicators, which when combined
effectively, are critical in designing and implementing interventions that positively affect the livelihood of
the targeted beneficiaries.
Consequently, various institutions are developing Monitoring and Evaluation systems that would track
the effect programmes / projects have on the level of poverty of the people. The feedback from the
generated data helps in refining the appropriate indicators and thresholds to further monitor changes in
the livelihood of the population.
This paper discusses the Rapid Assessment of Poverty Impact (RAPI) methodology developed by
International Labour Organisation, Employment Intensive Investment branch (ILO EMP/INVEST).
RAPI is a cost effective survey based method for poverty assessment over a period of time and provides
a comprehensive methodology for assessing the impact of employment – intensive projects/
programmes on the quality of life of the intended beneficiaries. It employs a conceptual approach that
defines poverty as the deprivation of “possessions and services.” The survey focuses on using set
household and community questionnaires in ‘study’ and ‘control’ areas to collect pertinent data, and
then turn the raw survey data into poverty measures.
The turning of raw survey data into poverty measures involves the development of frequency tables for
each variable to allow range checks and data processing for identified poverty categories (basic need,
assets, livelihood, social services and “subjective” perception of material deprivation).
The analysis requires the construction of poverty profiles (by applying “dummy” or “output” tables), as
well as poverty “lines” based on direct measures of food, water, possessions, land, etc., in accordance
with the recommended “thresholds”. A statistical package for social sciences (SPSS 10 package) is
used in converting the raw data.
The paper outlines the steps taken during the trial field application of RAPI on a labour-based road
construction programme in the Tigray region of Ethiopia.
The paper argues that the RAPI method is theoretically justified when one considers Prof. Amartaya
Sen’s concept of entitlements, capabilities and achievements as well as Chamber’s classification of
poverty. The first category includes material or physical dimension of deprivation, while the second
category comprises social, political, psychological and subjective elements.
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The paper ends by reviewing the limitations in implementing the methodology, the adjustments required
in its refinement and proposes concrete measures that must be taken by countries which intend to
test the RAPI methodology.

1.0

Background and introduction

Poverty reduction is now central to development policy, strategy and programme formulation in
developing countries, particularly those in sub-Saharan Africa. Until recently, interest and activities in
connection with development programmes had been limited in concept and scope, with greater
emphasis placed on the delivery of physical inputs and outputs rather than with the measurement of
achievement of objectives (the nature and impact on beneficiaries).
Essentially, there is an understanding that development projects should be viewed as inextricably
linked to ascertaining how they attain their objectives, in terms of benefits reaching the poor.
Hence, the world wide concern for growth and poverty reduction has led to a redefinition of rural
development as improving the living conditions of the poor through broad based growth by offering
opportunities for productive and remunerative employment, better access to basic needs, assets,
means of livelihood, social services, and overall quality of life.
The major challenge that developing countries face is addressing the multi-dimensional problem of
poverty, which is widespread, deep and severe. These countries have, therefore embarked on a path
of development by designing and implementing poverty reduction strategies. Bringing the poor to the
center of the development agenda has been reaffirmed by the Summit of African leaders in various
forums including the most recent extraordinary summit in Ouagadougou on employment and poverty.
The recent shift in development thinking places greater focus on the quality of life of intended beneficiaries
and this gives the real impetus to the growing interest in having an objective-oriented, conceptual and
practical framework for the planning, designing and monitoring of development programmes and
projects.
The ILO Employment-Intensive Investment Branch has been fully aware that the paradigm of capability
deprivation is central to poverty. Thus, EMP/INVEST’s desire to deal more effectively with the problem
of poverty impact assessment, spurred the development of the RAPI approach which provides
information on the evolution of the poverty situation on employment-intensive rural infrastructure
development programmes/projects.

2.0
2.1.

An overview of the RAPI method – conceptual framework and
procedures
A broad-based approach

RAPI is a cost-effective method for assessing the impacts of small-scale employment- intensive projects
on poverty. For the purpose of RAPI, poverty is defined as “the state of deprivation of possessions and
services considered necessary for full and active life both in the short term and the long run.” The
method uses a set of absolute poverty indicators to overcome methodological shortcomings of any
one measure, and hence capture the key aspects of many dimensions of poverty.

2.2. Scope of the RAPI method:
Multiple Dimensions of Poverty
Within the framework of RAPI methodology, five categories representing different aspects of
material deprivation are described as follows:(i) Basic needs comprise food, water, shelter, energy and other daily essentials;
(ii) Assets comprise household items, tools, land and livestock;
(iii) Livelihood is indicated by access to farm-based income, non-farm employment or
sources of income, and use of other coping strategies;
(iv) Government services include the provision of education, health care, and financial /
technical assistance and mobility; and
(v) Subjective perception of quality of life by respondents is considered as an important
dimension of poverty.
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2.2.1 Five main criteria used to identify broad classes of indicators relevant to RAPI
include the following:(i) Relevant to understand the multiple dimensions of household poverty and being able to
distinguish the poor and the non-poor;
(ii) Measurable using a fairly simple, short instrument in a single visit, without the possibility
of large measurement error;
(iii) Easy for presentation and interpretation without time-consuming and complex analysis;
(iv) Useful for monitoring and distinguishing change in poverty situation over time with
emphasis on short-term effects and impacts on basic needs, assets, etc. rather than longterm structural changes; and
(v) Minimal that provides the required information to assess poverty status and change.

2.2.2 The general elements which characterize the RAPI method are:(i) Definition of the (geographically bounded) study area and a separate control area;
(ii) Use of rapid, but rigorous methods of random sampling;
(iii) Household-level analysis; and
(iv) Use of 5 classes of poverty measures, eschewing income or expenditure measures.

2.2.3 RAPI entails the following:Use of a short questionnaire and probability (cluster–based) sampling of households within a specified
geographic area. The collection of minimal household–level data provides necessary poverty indicators
and household characteristics. Supplementary data is gathered from community-level interviews. The
design of the survey incorporates ‘with’ and ‘with out’ project interventions as follows:(i) The method calls for a ‘study’ and a ‘control’ site, and the changes over time are monitored
or assessed by a ‘before / after’ design: involving a baseline and follow-up surveys
(short–run at about year 2 and long–run at about year 5–6);
(ii) The application of rigorous and quantitative data on set poverty change over time
provides valuable information for use by planners, donors and decision makers;
(iii) Aims at plausibly attributing observed changes to both immediate and indirect effects
of employment intensive construction projects and resulting increase in economic activity;
(iv) The approach incorporates standard project impact assessment and other quantitative
research techniques;
(v) Probability sampling is necessary to produce statistically representative data with well
known precision for a geographic region; and
(vi) Comparison with a carefully selected control site is required to be able to attribute observed
impacts to the project.

2.3.

Classes of poverty status

The RAPI method categorizes respondents into groups of four depending on the degree of relative wellbeing and in terms of deprivation of basic needs, assets, means of livelihood, social services and
subjective perception. Definition of each of these categories is given as follows:(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Ultra-poor- Extremely deprived and highly vulnerable;
Poor-Deprived and highly vulnerable;
Modest- Not deprived, still vulnerable; and
Prosperous - Not deprived, not vulnerable.’

Each of the four categories is further specified to match with the elements of deprivation.

2.4.

The RAPI ‘Output’ / ‘Dummy’ tables

A set of ‘Dummy tables’ has been developed to provide indications of the steps involved in producing
the type of statistics for tracking comparison of change for the different dimensions/indicators of poverty
over time and across areas (study /control areas).
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2.4

The RAPI ‘Output’ / ‘Dummy’ tables

A set of ‘Dummy tables’ has been developed to provide indications of the steps involved in producing
the type of statistics for tracking comparison of change for the different dimensions/indicators of poverty
over time and across areas (study /control areas).

2.5

Basis for quantification of level of aspects of material deprivation

Basic needs:
Deprivation of basic needs is undoubtedly a significant measure of poverty status. In the context of
RAPI, it comprises the following:(i) Food (Adequacy in food types):(a)
(b)
(c)

The adequacy of staple food consumption (general normal diet);
Level of meat consumption (special food); and
Consumption of cooked meals.

(ii) Water (transport burden and quality) access to clean drinking water and types of sources
relating to quality:(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Shelter: Involving three components: types of roofing material; types of wall material
and sanitation (type of collection and disposal of excreta);
Energy: burden in time taken for collecting firewood;
Non–food essentials: frequency of purchase of household essentials; and
Health: prevalence of illness in terms of proportion of working age group ill to total
working age group population.

(iii) Assets
These include: Ownership of types of household goods and tools. Possession of livestock in relation
to ‘ value’ related typologies; and ownership of land by size.
(iv)

Means of livelihood

Included under means of livelihood are:(a)
Farm–based income: Size of agricultural produce in equivalent financial terms;
(b)
Non–farm income:
- non-farm income (number and type of source of own employment/income);
- non–farm employment income (number and type of source of income/gainful
employment); and
(c)
Coping strategy: Household response to insecurity/food
(v)

Social Services

Social services cover the following elements:(a)
Access to health services: Standard indicator of deprivation on account of health services
is travel time;
(b)
Access to educational services: Level of attendance and completion of primary school;
and
(c)
Access to extension services in terms of average time taken (with the purpose that
such services would provide for transfer of new agricultural technology or research
findings to farming households so that they can raise their yields and production and
hence income and quality of their lives).
The threshold for basic needs measure/indicator of poverty is shown in Table 1.
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2.6

Survey implementation

The RAPI method paper anticipates that the effort to produce the first set of baseline data, covering the
period from planning to implementation and follow–up, resulting in the production of the survey report
and poverty profile for each site would require 5 to 6 months. Of particular significance is that the
planning task includes clarifying specific indicators and other outputs, determining the ‘study’ and ‘control’
areas, gathering and reviewing contextual information and revising questionnaires. The actual survey
fieldwork involves recruitment of field workers, training, pre-tests, actual data collection, and data entry.
The follow–up phase encompasses data analysis, generation of poverty profiles, report writing and the
documentation of survey work.

2.7

Survey instruments

The two basic survey instruments of RAPI are household and community questionnaires. The household
questionnaire provides for a minimal household roster that includes household size,
age / sex composition and characteristics of the head. Other aspects solicit data on food, housing and
other basic needs; household items, tools, livestock and land ownership; farm production, non–farm
sources of income, project employment and coping strategies (livelihoods); and the respondent’s
perceived quality of life.
The prototype community questionnaire is intended to gather supplementary data on population, land
use, facilities and conditions within the ‘study’ and ‘control’ areas. Such data includes prices, wages,
environmental issues, development projects or institutions as well as other factors that could have
direct or indirect influence on poverty. The community–level questionnaire provides indicators used for
measuring ‘services’: schools, health services, financial and other facilities, and transport / mobility.

2.8

Contextual analysis

Contextual analysis using census figures provides guidance in selecting the ‘study’ and ‘control’ areas.
The analysis takes into account the general characteristics of the study area, for which data is collected
and analyzed at the initial stage of field survey to enable the selection of the ‘control’ area. Data comprises
demographics, facilities, farming systems, social and cultural practices, roads condition, availability
and characteristics of transport services.

2.9

Data management

The Technical Note on Poverty Indicators (reference 1) elaborates on data entry, verification, tabulation
and analysis procedures. Software such as Epi Info is recommended for data entry and validation, and
produces simple univariate and bivariate statistics. As stated earlier, a number of specimen or ‘dummy’
tables provide a standard format for presentation of statistics on poverty as well as contextual information
on population and transport. These tables are intended to help project managers determine the final
output and indicators needed (before beginning the actual survey) to facilitate collection of supplementary
data from other sources and to hasten the turn – around of poverty indicators after field work.

2.10

Assumption and conditions

The following assumptions and conditions are relevant for poverty assessment when applying the
RAPI method:(a) The sample design should provide for reaching and measuring the conditions of the poorest
households. It is clearly stated that variables, methods and level of analysis are influenced
by this decision;
(b) The appropriateness of the technical design and implementation (from design through
construction and maintenance), as well as basic conditions for success in terms of clear
institutional roles, support from local organisations and the conduciveness of the external
environment (sufficient availability of supplies and labour, peace and stability etc.) are critical;
(c) Lack of work is considered as an important causal factor for poverty. The underlying assumptions
also include the existence of surplus labour among the poor showing readiness and willingness
to work.
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The related assumptions are that: Poverty is not caused by other factors such as physical disability,
systematic discrimination, nepotism, lack of supply of inputs or other technical inhabiting factors,
fundamental macro–level issues or disincentives to entrepreneurial drives and commercial production,
or war and ethnic conflict:(i) Incomes increase as a result of rise in wages in the short run and that the poor invest earnings
in productive assets towards sustaining the generation of future incomes. Other implicit
assumptions consist of the creation of new assets, mobility and institutional capacity for
generating economic transformation in the long run providing employment opportunities for the
poor on the farm and non- farm sectors. Relatedly to this savings in foreign exchange at the
national level will be reinvested in social and economic services or other public work projects
but not necessarily in or near the study area. It is anticipated that these indirect effects are to be
felt in the study area only over a much longer time frame; and
(ii) The poor in every location have similar behaviour, and that they will buy food and make marginal
improvements in physical quality of life, small assets, increases in mobility and access to
services.
It should be noted that several of the assumptions and conditions could be inter-related. One must
admit, however, that assessing these conditions and assumptions, or even specifying orders of
magnitude involves making judgment. In essence, the interpretation of data from the baseline and
follow up surveys requires an appreciation of the key features of the assumptions and conditions.
Undoubtedly, investments in Employment-Intensive Projects, which tend to improve the poverty status
of rural people, should therefore be made only after the assumptions and conditions are investigated.
These points are stressed here because they are often neglected as they might not be visible and not
necessarily appealing.

3.0

Trial field application of the RAPI method in Ethiopia

3.1

Objectives of the survey

The application of the RAPI methodology in Ethiopia served two purposes:(i) Establish what the current baseline situation is in project area and to be in a position to
do a follow-up survey after some years and learn how the road project affected life in
the area; and
(ii) Learn about the RAPI method so that it can be improved for use in future RAPI studies of
other projects.
3.1.1

Brief profile of Tigray region

Tigray is situated between 120 15’ N and 140 57’ latitude and 360 27’ E and 390 59’ E longitude. Its
territorial surface of about 50, 078.64 km2 extends from Afar region to the East, Eritrea to the North and
North – West, Sudan to the West and the Amhara region to the South. The region is made up of the
Western Zone, Eastern Zone, Central Zone, Southern Zone and the Mekelle Zone (the region’s capital).
The study area is located in Atsbi Wemberta of Eastern Zone and the control area in Hintalo – Wajirat
district of Southern Zone.
The altitude of Tegray region ranges between 3900 meters above sea level in the Southern Zone to less
than 500 meters above sea level in the Eastern Zone. The region’s territory falls in three climatic zones,
hot and semi arid (in the east), warm temperate climate in the central areas and tropical climate to the
areas adjacent to the Ethio - Sudanese border. The study and control areas are located in the hot and
semi–arid climatic zone.
The population of Tigray region is about 4 million. Aggregate population density of the region is about 80
people per square kilometer. The population density of Atsbi Wenberta District (where study area is
located) is about 120/ km2 and that of Hintalo Wajirat District (where control area is located) is about
80/ km2.
Agriculture is the dominant type of land use in Tigray. It is estimated that over 90 percent of the population
depends on agriculture for its livelihood. The major characteristic of the farming activities is the integration
of crop and livestock production. The per capita land holding of rural farmer household is estimated to
be 1.36 hectares. The per capital household ownership of livestock is 4.53 oxen, 3.58 for sheep / goat,
and 3.38 for cockerel / poultry.
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Tigray region has a total of about 825 kms of main roads and about 500 kms of rural roads and a
relatively modest proportion of the rural population is served by hand dug wells, medium wells, deep
wells and developed springs.
Close to 70 per cent of the population has access to health facilities within 10 km walking distance and
over 30 percent of the population walk more than 10 kms, about 38 percent walk within 5 kms and
about 61 percent walk more than 5 km to reach the nearest health facility. On education, the gross
primary enrollment rate is over 75 per cent whilst the secondary enrollment rate is about 28 per cent for
boys and 15 per cent for girls.

3.2

The Survey Planning Task

3.2.1

Composition of the survey team

A survey coordinator, an assistant survey coordinator, a survey supervisor, two data management
personnel and four enumerators constituted the core team. Two statisticians were also engaged for
the duration of the assignment with responsibilities for sampling, data checking and converting the raw
data into poverty measures. A third statistician was engaged for the initial phase of selection of ‘study’
and ‘control’ areas, as well as sampling and pre-testing.
3.2.2

Reconnaissance and training

The reconnaissance visit allowed the timely selection of a survey supervisor and enumerators, and
provided an opportunity for a clearer understanding of the survey planning. The survey coordinator
presented a methodological outline of the survey to the team by conducting a three day orientation
course which addressed the following:
Defining the population to be sampled;
Identifying the specific data that is relevant;
Specifying the degree of precision required from the survey results;
(iv) Determining the methods to be used in obtaining survey results;
(v)
Dividing the population into sampling units and specifying the units from which the
sample frame would be drawn;
(vi) Determining the sample size;
(vii) Pre–testing the survey and field methods;
(viii) Establishing a good supervisory structure;
(ix) Determining the procedures for analyzing and summarizing data; and
(x)
Preparing maps of the poverty situation.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Translation of questionnaires
The “Household” and “Community” questionnaires were translated into Tegrigna, the local language.
These were subsequently adjusted after drawing heavily from the pre–test and suggestions by
government personnel.
3.2.4

Pre-testing

Eighty three out of a total of ninety eight households were interviewed and the initial findings from the
pre–test documented. Preliminary analysis of data questionnaire from the pre – test provided valuable
guide in the planning of the survey. A total of about 60 tables were produced, which enabled the making
of general inferences and became a basis for further statistical analysis and interpretation.
3.2.5

Selection of ‘Study’ and ‘Control’ areas

The ‘study’ area is the area expected to generate impact in the form of ultimate changes in the living
conditions of beneficiaries, with the implementation of an already planned employment intensive road
project. Changes in actual living conditions with the implementation of the project are expected at both
the household and community levels to be monitored over time. The study area is generally one of the
poorest, where there is a planned construction of a road.
A ‘control’ area is selected to allow before and after comparisons with the ‘study’ area. The inclusion of
the ‘control’ area in the survey has the purpose of accounting for non-employment intensive road project
induced changes such as climate, agro-ecology, population, settlement pattern, crop mix, etc.
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Figures 1 to 6 present graphically the distribution of poverty among households in terms of food, water,
shelter, energy, non – food essentials and health status (illness).
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Means of livelihood
Means of livelihood covers farm-based income, non-farm employment/income and coping strategy.
Over 94 percent of the sample households in both ‘study’ and ‘control areas, fall below the set poverty
line.
Means of livelihood, viewed as longer term indicator of household capacity to sustain, provides evidence
for separating cause from effect, and therefore facilitate clarifying the objectives of rural poverty reduction
interventions.
Figures 10, 11 and 12 graphically illustrate deprivation of farm-based income, non-farm employment/
income and coping strategy.
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Social Services
Social services cover health services, education services and other services such as extension services.
On the basis of derived ‘Output’ table and from the view point of the established aggregated deprivation
of social services, 100 per cent of the responding households in the ‘study’ and ‘control’ areas are
above the poverty line. Education and health service benefits are extremely illusive from the view–point
of poverty reduction, at least in the short run. There is a general consensus among rural households
that education produces unemployed elementary and high school leavers. Several explanations could
be given to this phenomenon. However, in the context of the RAPI study, it is recognized that access to
education services opens up better career opportunities to children of ultra poor and poor origins.
Figures 13, 14 and 15 graphically show the level of deprivation in health, education and other services.
3.3.5

Cost incurred

The total cost of the baseline survey was U.S.D 17,500. As households are the primary unit of interest,
the survey focused on generating vital information on household characteristics in determining measures
of deprivation of basic needs, assets, means of livelihood and deprivation of social services. The
community survey complimented the household survey to reflect direct measures to determine poverty
status in disaggregate and aggregate terms.
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4.0

Limitations of the study

The RAPI method is clearly based on a multi-dimensional study approach. Indeed, the thrust of the
method is to assess the deprivation of rural households on a broader perspective rather than be limited
to distribution of consumption expenditure or income. It concentrates on the specification of indicators,
thresholds and questionnaires.
There is no doubt that it gives results more quickly, easily and reasonably accurately on poverty status
in a rural environment. The three basic concepts of systems perspective, triangulation of data collection
and analysis of ‘qualitative’ approach have provided the foundation for the relatively rigorous approach.
However, there are some limitations to the RAPI method and its implementation. One of the limitations
is that poverty assessment is viewed in the short-term. The interrelationships of the various elements
and complexity of multi-dimensional nature of the poverty problem require a long-term perspective.
The selection of a control area comparable to the study area such that the differences in project induced
changes is very critical as various factors make the selection process challenging and time consuming.
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The RAPI method includes subjective perception of quality of life as one indicator. There might be a
compelling need to deal with subjective perception. However, it seems that this aspect is oversimplified,
resulting in difficulties of gathering data from reliable responses. It also seems that the income/
expenditure aspects do not receive sufficient emphasis. This leads directly into a discussion of where
the root cause of poverty lies, the economic system or otherwise.

5.0

Conclusions

The baseline survey of poverty impact has provided valuable information primarily on the five multiple
dimensions relating to basic needs, assets, livelihood and government services.
The dummy tables illustrate the definition of poverty in more precise terms. Each of the five multiple
dimensions of poverty is expressed in variables that measure poverty status for assessing changes
over time. The findings from the survey indicate the following:-

(a) In terms of basic needs, the deprivation of food is more apparent in the control area. There
are similarities in the pattern of deprivation of water and shelter. From the viewpoint of
deprivation of energy, the study area is more disadvantaged. There are no significant
spatial disparities in the deprivation of health, while the proportion of ultra-poor households
in non-ood essentials is higher in the control area;

(b) Deprivation of assets is the second category of output measure. Both the study and control
areas are characterized by high proportion of ultra-poor and poor households in goods and
food. The distribution of livestock resources evidences that the control area has higher
proportion of ultra-poor households. On the contrary, there are similarities in the
percentages of households classified as ultra poor. However, the proportion of households
considered as poor is higher in the study area. There is also a striking disparity in the
proportion of households in the deprivation of land ownership;

(c) The study area is in a less deprived state compared to the control area from the
perspective of farm-based and nonfarm based income. Both areas are more or less
closely classified as ultra poor in terms of coping ability;

(d) Looking at the deprivation of social services, there is relative similarity between the study
and control areas in poverty status of health and education services. In contrast, the study
area has a large proportion of households classified as ultra-poor and poor, while all the
households in the control area are considered as modestly endowed; and

(e) According to selected baseline asset profile, the proportion of households in the study area
who are headed by females in the ultra-poor category is higher than for male headed (66
per cent for female). This is also evident in the control area. Data on land holding by
educational status indicates that of the total number of responding households in the study
and control areas, over 70 per cent have no formal education. Additionally, the data
evidences that male heads of households have attained better educational status than
female heads. Further, there is much larger number of male-headed households who
reported that they possess livestock or farm animals for purpose of traction, food, wool or
sale in both the study and control areas.

6.0

Lessons learnt

The following are the main lessons learnt from the trial field application of RAPI methodology in Ethiopia:-

(a) The field application demonstrated that the RAPI method is generally a cost-effective
method for assessing the impact of small-scale employment-intensive projects on poverty.
Its applicability would be further determined on the basis of follow-up surveys for making
comparisons with baseline data in the process of monitoring changes in poverty impact;
(b) The evidence from the survey data indicates that reliable inferences about the
characteristic of the ‘entire’ population of the ‘study’ and ‘control’ areas could be made based on
the characteristics found in the carefully selected and statistically significant sample;
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(c) Careful planning is critical to avoid mistakes, particularly by way of pre-testing the survey
and field methods to ensure that the procedures are workable and the survey is
understandable. Detailed guides should be issued as part of planning of the survey. These
should particularly include the selection of sampling procedure and sample size,
establishing supervisory structure, data verification, analyzing and summarizing the data as
well as storing the data and analysis results for future reference;
(d) Difficulties had been encountered in selecting the ‘control’ site, an area which in “every
possible way is similar to the actual impact area except that it lacks the project intervention
and is not expected to be affected by it. Ideally one must have statistics on the significance
of differences between the study and control areas.
(e) The aggregate measuring of poverty status (defining poverty status by four classes) could
be considered as an oversimplification unless it is enriched by detailed descriptions of
deprivation of basic needs, assets, means of livelihood and social services;
(f) Assessment of perceived quality of life must be further developed to meet the role of
analytical information to overcome a wide variety of the interpretations of the ‘term’ and the
semantic confusion that has arisen; and
(g) The method may have be further enriched by defining more concretely an indicator and
‘threshold’ for distribution of consumption expenditure or income in order to ascertain
whether future levels reflect a condition of poverty with signs of decline or improvement.

7.0

Recommendations

The following recommendations are made regarding specific issues related to adopting the field survey:-

(a) Poverty assessment should be viewed not only in a short-term but also in a long-term
perspective, considering the realities of uncertainties and change. It should be emphasized
that there are many challenges for responses to rural infrastructure interventions to take
shape. The key requirement for relative good performance in poverty reduction is that a
number of interventions must be achieved concurrently, even though they are not all
complementary and reinforcing;
(b) There is no doubt that the definition and assessment of poverty would require additional
empirical content in terms of real income as deficiencies of goods and services are to a
large extent related to it;
(c) Direct observation must be included as a survey instrument to check the validity of data
collection in advance more comprehensively; and
(d) The work carried out in Tigray region so far justifies the RAPI methodology as a useful
tool in assessing poverty. Though the approach was developed with roads project in mind,
it could also be applied to other small local sectoral projects if the objective is to examine
the net impacts and focus on material indicators of poverty.
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Threshold for basic needs and poverty

Table 1

Defination of basic needs and poverty
Depriviation
of
Food

Modest
(Not deprived,
still vulnerable

Ultra-poor
(Extremely deprived
and highly
(vulnerable)

Poor
(Deprived and
highly vulnerable)

Totally inadequate;
never eat meat and
short on staples

Sometimes eat
Often inadequate;
rarely eat meat;only meat, >2 cooked
1-2 cooked meals / meals /day
day

Water

Small or no burden,
Extreme burden; very Burdensome; long
time to collect and / relatively close and
long time to collect
clean
or very poor water
and /or very poor
quality of water

Shelter

Inadequate, inferior
materials( livestock
under same roof);
no sanitation

Energy

Non-food
essentials
Health

Expected changes
after ‘project’

Basic Needs
Poverty Status
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Adequate, can
Barely adequate,
simple materials; no afford some
improvements;
sanitation
latrine

Extreme burden; very Burdensome; long
time to collect
long time to collect
(scarce)

Prosperous
(Not deprived
and not vulnerable)

Often eat meat;
2-3 cooked meals

No burden

More than
adequate;
expensive materials

No burden
Small burden
(gather or purchase)

Rarely or never
purchase

Sometimes
purchase adults

Often purchase

Regularly purchase

Majority of adults
chronically ill or
disabled and often
unable to work

Often ill or disabled
and unable to work
at times

Often ill or disabled
but does not often
interrupt work

Ill or disabled but
does not often
interrupt work

Improvements in
food, non-food
essentials, perhaps
other measures over
long-term

Improvements in
food, non-food
shelter, perhaps
other measures over
long-term

Improvements in
food, non-food
shelter, water,
perhaps other
measures over longterm

Improvements in
food, non-food
shelter, water,
perhaps other
measures over
long-term

Household is placed into one of four categories for each of food, water, etc if
meet criteria listed.
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Contextual information (study and control areas)

Study areas
(Gebrekinda Tabia)
Number of households
Number of kushets
Number of aboselasas
Population
Settlement Pattern
Altitude (meters above
sea level)
Soil character
Climatic zone
Temperature
Annual rainfall (mm)
Land under cultivation
(% of area)
Vulnerability to
desertification
Land use
Major crops
Food status
Livestock population

2486
5
53
9000
Clustered
2300
Limited depth & agri - value
Dega (cool highland) & bimodal
150 to 350 c.
700 to 800
56

About 60% intensively cultivated
Barley, wheat, sorghum, noug,
horsebeans, beans, finger millet
Chronically insecure
About 7900

Control areas
(Hareko Tabia)
1920
3
43
8582
Clustered
2500
Limited depth & agri - value
Dega (cool highland)
& bimodal
150 to 350 c.
650 to 750
50
High
About 60%
Barley, wheat, sorghum, noug,
horsebeans, beans, finger millet
Chronically insecure
About 7000
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IMPACT MONITORING AND
EVALUATION
By Eng. Sam Mambo, Gibb Africa,
Nairobi, Kenya

Abstract
Most countries in Africa have a serious under/unemployment situation and most of their citizens live
below the poverty line. Individuals survive on less than a dollar a day. It is therefore necessary that this
abundant labour is gainfully employed rather than relying on free handouts that are difficult to come by.
Labour-based technology is one viable option that can reduce unemployment and alleviate the abject
poverty experienced by many Africans. This is a construction technology which aims to apply a labour
and equipment mix that gives priority to labour with appropriate equipment where necessary for reasons
of quality or cost. Labour-based technology uses properly planned labour in an economically efficient,
humanly fair, and hence sustainable manner. It is meant to produce technically sound results and be
socially and economically competitive with alternative equipment-based methods.
One of the reasons of adopting labour-based methods in road construction is to contribute to the
national objectives of employment creation, poverty reduction and economic growth.
This paper presents experiences of labour-based methods in four African countries: Kenya, Tanzania,
Botswana and Uganda. The principal findings from each country are summarized below.

Principal findings
Kenya

(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)
(xv)
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Labour-based technology is technically feasible and financially cost-effective. If wages
per day are below US$ 2, go for labour for certain class of roads. If the wages are
between $ 2 and $ 4, compare with equipment based-methods. If the wages are more
than $ 4, go for equipment. NB: These thresholds are based on studies carried out in
the 70s and 80s and may not be applicable today;
There were significant positive economic benefits. Quality of life in the rural areas
improved. The gap between the earnings of upper and lower income groups decreased.
In particular, women had a source of regular income due to their active participation in
the projects;
Road maintenance using lengthman system was easy to implement;
The average cost per km for RAR was KShs 120,000 (about US$ 7,500 at exchange
rates of 1986) and that for MRP was KShs 192,000 (about US$ 12,000 at 1986 exchange
rates);
High initial inputs of technical assistants and intensive training were necessary;
The time to realize economic benefits could exceed 5 years;
For maximum productivity and effectiveness, adequate tools, fuel and spare parts for
equipment must be available;
Traffic levels went up;
There was increased production and sales of food crops, livestock, milk and poultry;
There was decreased production of cash crops;
Spending on health and education went down;
Opportunities in business occupations increased;
Visits by extension officers to farmers increased;
Public transport and number of people using the same increased; and
Travel time significantly decreased.
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Tanzania

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

More employment was generated and this led to poverty reduction;
Average cost per km was about TShs 11.2 million (approximately US$ 9,868 at today’s
exchange rates);
Standard of living among rural households improved; and
LBT was consistent with participatory development and empowerment.

Botswana

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

The communities within the projects’ area of influence had regular source of cash income;
LBT gave regular employment to the communities;
LBT assisted business development;
Parents could afford school fees and cloth their children better. In addition HIV/Aids patients
were better taken care of; and
There was a post LBRM situation where a reversal in economic gains was experienced.
Businesses reported a decline in turnover.

Uganda

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

LBT was cheaper than EBT. The difference ranged between 18 per cent and 60 per cent
depending on the type of work and factors considered;
LBT was competitive as long as the unskilled wage did not exceed US$ 4 per day;
LBT had a much higher generation of employment than EBT. On average, one job was
created for every $ 215 spent on the road compared to one job for every $ 639 for EBT – a
ratio of about 1:3;
Through multiplier effect, each job created generated another 2 jobs indirectly;
Savings in foreign exchange were realized since there was no need to import heavy
equipment from abroad; and
LBT generated more income to households and growth in GDP was faster than EBT and LBT
had stronger stimulus on local private investment.

Recommendations
For roads that can be done using LBT cost-effectively, the technology should be employed but labour
must be abundant in the areas where it will be applied. But the following is essential:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

Prepare comprehensive terms of reference for impact monitoring and evaluation;
Allocate a realistic and adequate budget that will allow a comprehensive baseline survey and
impact monitoring and evaluation to be carried out;
Before construction, baseline survey should be carried out. A control road or roads must be
identified. An Enumerators Reference Manual should be prepared. It should contain
information on background of the project, survey objectives, training to be carried out and
simple definition of terms used;
Regular monitoring of the impact, say every six to twelve months, should be carried out. Carry
out a final impact assessment after completion of the project. The difference in timing between
baseline survey and final survey should be about three years;
Carry out effective maintenance of the constructed road to ensure it is passable at all times;
Continuously train labour-based contractors and supervisors but ensure there are jobs for
them;
Change attitudes to LBT through introduction of curriculum on LBT in universities and other
relevant tertiary colleges;
In choosing the control road, liase with the relevant ministry to establish whether there are
plans to improve the road in the short term;
Carry out regular technical audits to ensure that the road is constructed and maintained to
stipulated standards;
Carry out an ESIA at the time of baseline survey and when the final impact evaluation is
carried out;
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(xi) Organise workshops to sensitize the leaders and the target communities on the importance
of LBT;

(xii) Simplify tender documents and existing stringent requirements such as performance bonds,
value of work done in the recent past, equipment ownership, payment periods and so on;
and
(xiii) Implement agreed recommendations given in the impact monitoring and evaluation reports.

1.0

Impact monitoring and evaluation

1.1

Introduction

Labour-based approach in road construction is one vehicle that can be employed to alleviate the
chronic unemployment and under-employment in many countries in the Third World, particularly in
Africa. This is a construction technology which aims to apply a labour and equipment mix that gives
priority to labour with appropriate equipment where necessary for reasons of quality or cost. Labourbased technology uses properly planned labour in an economically efficient, humanly fair, and hence
sustainable manner. It is meant to produce technically sound results and be socially and economically
competitive with alternative equipment-based methods.
The road network in most African countries is up to now in very poor state and many parts of the
continent are still inaccessible due to lack of infrastructure. The road system still remains the only
viable option for most of these places.
Budgets for most civil engineering projects are usually relatively large. In particular, roads are expensive
facilities to construct. It is therefore clear that when a decision is made to construct a road, the country
is foregoing many other development options such as health, schools, water projects and so on. In
other words, there is always an opportunity cost. This makes it mandatory that constructed roads
must have positive socio-economic impacts unless they are constructed for strategic or security
reasons.
The absence of proper monitoring and evaluation has been identified to be one of the reasons why
good projects fail. Good project monitoring and evaluation systems provide a means by which
organisations can measure progress, achievements, the impact and value of those achievements,
the actual and opportunity costs of these benefits.
Other reasons that can lead to project failure include:(i) Poor planning, e.g. failure to plan for adequate resources at the outset;
(ii) Poor management;
(iii) External interference;
(iv) Corruption; and
(v) Natural calamities that cannot be mitigated against.
This paper briefly discusses approaches that can be adopted to carry out impact monitoring and
evaluation. It gives some key findings of labour-based technology in some selected African countriesKenya, Tanzania, Botswana and Uganda.
.

1.2

Baseline survey

Carrying out baseline survey involves constructing a data-base of gender disaggregated relevant
social and economic indicators. The survey usually entails the following:(i) Selection of the most appropriate survey methodology. Determining the size of a sample that
must be representative of the population and must therefore be unbiased; and
(ii) Conducting a survey and presenting an analysis of the findings.
At the outset, it is important to draw up a Work Plan that should include the following elements:(i)
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A list of issues and questions to be addressed in the survey exercise;
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(ii)

Details on how each item is to be addressed (i.e. an explanation of the approach, the
indicators, the nature of information to be collected, the methods of obtaining the data and
analysis);

(iii)

Tasks to be performed and the team member responsible for each task;

(iv)

Timetable for the overall study indicating when each task is to be completed;

(v)

Instruments to be used for data collection such as interview questionnaires and so on;

(vi)

A list of persons to be interviewed. Indicate the title/designation of each person;

(vii) A budget for the exercise; and
(viii) Appropriate time to carry out the study. Avoid events such as agricultural shows, music festivals
and so on that regularly take place at certain times of the year. These events tend to generate
abnormal traffic that can give misleading traffic data.
1.2.1

Baseline data

Baseline data should include the following:(i) Assessment of the recruitment and composition of the labour force at a number of selected
road rehabilitation sites focusing on social-economic and gender-related issues;
(ii) Recommendation of which data on employment, costs and output should be regularly reported
in order to evaluate the impact of the programme on the employment generation, productivity
and cost effectiveness;
(iii) Road condition survey - summarise the technical standards and state of repair or disrepair
before rehabilitation. Take a comprehensive photographic record;
(iv) Traffic survey that should focus on existing traffic volumes, vehicle type, origin and destination
of road users, social characteristics of passengers, types of goods carried, fares charged,
freight weights, and supply of transport services;
(v) Influence area base data - collect any readily available information on population, agricultural
potential, land use and other economic activities, social institutions and ongoing development
schemes. The area of influence is usually assumed to be 2 km on either side of the road
unless there is a physical barrier such as a river or ridge;
(vi) Key person interviews – interviews with key persons of the area such as local chiefs, divisional
development officers, leaders of women groups, business people, and leaders of cooperatives
and so on. Data collected from these leaders supplements that collected under item 5 above;
and
(vii) Household survey – a survey focusing on socio-economic variables including the following:(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Household structure, age, religious affiliations, level of education and so on;
Major productive activities (i.e. those that generate household income);
Household income disaggregated by gender and source;
Degree of access/visitation and so on of extension advice, marketing credit and input
supply; and
(e) Degree of access to social infrastructure such as schools, clinics and district
administration and time involved.
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1.2.2

Sampling methodology

A meaningful survey requires an optimal sample size capable of giving reliable estimates for selected
variables. Determination of the sample size depends on the desired level of accuracy, given limited
available resources. If we set the required level of confidence at 95 per cent a value of approximately
2, then the optimal sample size, n, can be calculated using the following formula:

n = t²pq
d²
where p = proportion of the selected variable that may have a
particular attribute
q = 1-p
d = margin of error which can be set at 5%
Before carrying out household surveys, one should consider the following factors:(i)
Stratification or impact areas: This is normally done to put homogeneous responding units
into common units with the purpose of reducing variance. This is done in the field after
acquainting oneself with the physical situation of the impact area;
(ii)
Chunking: This is usually a necessary step when dealing with densely populated and large
areas, and is a necessary procedure in cases where stratification has been done. In practice,
each stratum, or stratified sub-zone, is divided into chunks using identifiable physical features.
A quick calculation of the area of the chunk, together with known average population densities
gives the “expected household” in the chunk. The procedure facilitates the division of chunks
into clusters of approximately 100 households each.
(iii)
Clustering: Using topographic maps, subdivide the delineated study area into smaller units
called clusters. Create the clusters such that they have about equal population;
(iv) Cluster selection: Taking into account the available resources, desired accuracy (e.g. 95 per
cent level) and field work logistics, select the required cluster. Randomly select control roads
with about equal population;
(v)
Household listing and selection: List the households within the selected clusters using
specially prepared forms. Use appropriate formulae and fix both the margin of error (at ±5 per
cent) and confidence level (at 95 per cent) and calculate the number of households for subsampling. For instance, if we had 200 households in the cluster and we wished to interview
50 households only, then we would: Divide 200 by 50 = 4
(a) Choose any number between 1 and 4, say 2;
(b) Start with the household listed No.2; and
(c) Add 4 to get the next household to be interviewed (interview household Nos. 6, 10, 14
etc).
(vi)

Structure numbering: In dealing with several households spread over several clusters, it
becomes necessary to number the residential structures for future household identification.
Use local enumerators who know the respondents well;

(vii)

Weighting: All households included in the baseline survey must have a known selection
probabilities. A selection probability for a given household is calculated as the product of the
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cluster selection probability and household sub-sampling rate. The reciprocal of the household
selection probability gives the weight used for the calculation of the desired estimate; and
(viii) Control group: To isolate the effects of road improvement on the people within the delineated
study area, it is necessary to select a control road and control group for each study road.
1.2.3

Enumerators reference manual

Before embarking on any field survey, it is necessary to prepare Enumerators Reference Manual. This
should cover elements such as:(i) Background information of the project;
(ii) Survey objectives;
(iii) Training; and
(iv) Definition of common concepts e.g. household – a person or group of persons who normally
reside in the same compound and stay under one roof or several roofs and are answerable
to the same head and have a common source of food or income.

1.3

Socio-economic activities

To enable one understand the existing socio-economic activities of the project area, one should consider
the following:(i) Maps and population data;
(ii) Population growth rates and trends, migration and movements and the physical distribution
and settlement of people;
(iii) District development plans for each area;
(iv) The topographical and ecological characteristics, climatic conditions, rainfall and any
seasonal variations;
(v) The nature of the economy of the area(s), in terms of business and commerce, agriculture,
livestock, industrial development, services, land tenure and use, physical infrastructure and
public facilities and institutions; and
(vi) An assessment of the potential for economic development and specifications of the likely
forces and trends that may characterize the areas in future together with their probable
influence upon social economic setting.

1.4

Impact monitoring in selected African countries

Impact monitoring and evaluation studies carried out in a few African countries are given below. Studies
carried out in Kenya, Tanzania, Botswana and Uganda are presented.

1.4.1 Kenya
(A)

Rural access roads programme
Construction of Rural Access Roads Programme (RARP) started in 1974 and it was then the
largest construction project in Africa, implemented with labour-intensive methods. The cost of
improving a RARP was about KShs 120,000 per km at 1986 prices (approximately US$ 7,500
at 1986 exchange rates: 1 USD = KShs 16.1). In RARP, about 14,000 kms of unclassified roads
were constructed in 26 districts. These districts were principally medium to high agricultural
potential areas of Kenya.

(ii)

Evaluation of RARP by World Bank

(a) The use of labour-based methods for rural roads construction and maintenance in Africa
was found to be technically feasible and financially cost-effective. The economic viability
was clear if the wages were below a threshold of US$ 2 per day. In these cases the World
Bank recommended that civil works are executed with labour intensive methods. Where the
wages ranges between US$ 2 and US$ 4 per day, the use of labour should be
conscientiously considered;
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(b) Labour-based methods brought significant economic benefits, in addition to having a
positive impact on income distribution and the quality of life in rural areas;
(c) Following the execution of programmes for labour-based road improvements, it was
relatively easy to initiate lengthman system for rural road routine maintenance;
(d) Local investment in the planning of rural road programmes facilitated their execution and
strengthened local capacity for development planning more generally;
(e) Major donor involvement was needed at the early stages in order to convince local decisionmakers that labour-based methods could be successful;
(f) A heavy initial input of technical assistance and well-prepared training programme could
givea high pay-off in developing viable, self-sustaining institutions to manage rural
transport infrastructure;
(g) The time necessary to achieve this result was, under the best circumstances, longer than
the normal Bank project of about 5 years; and
(h) To maximize productivity of the field units, adequate tools, fuel and spare parts for
equipment should be procured and made available in a timely manner.
(iii) The RARP impact evaluation study

An Impact Evaluation Study of RARP was carried out between 1979 and 1984. It addressed the following
special topics:(a) Characteristics of road workers;
(b) Nutrition;
(c) Women;
(d) Migration;
(e) Investment linkages;
(f) Agriculture and livestock; and
(g) Regional integration.
Farm household survey was carried out before and after road construction. Traffic counts, including
origin/destination surveys for the same roads, repeated over a period of 5 years, once a year, were
carried out. In addition, aerial surveys of roads and non-road blocks were carried out.
The key results of the RARP Impact Evaluation Study were:(i) There was a slight increase in traffic, although 90 per cent of such traffic was pedestrian;
(ii) Supply of labour was generally adequate but occasionally, temporary shortages did occur;
(iii) Background of labourers was generally linked to the relationship between market wage
wherever RARP task rate (set by the Ministry of Labour in accordance with wage
guidelines issued by the Ministry of Finance) was higher than market wage rate, better-off
labourers were attracted; wherever RARP wage was equal to or less than market wage, as
in Central Province and close to urban centres, poorer persons tended to be attracted;
women, landless and small-scale farmers. An increase in RARP wage was in fact followed
by a decrease in the number of women workers.
(iv) Aerial surveys of 60 RARP roads showed that, within impact zones of 2 km either side,
about 40 per cent of land was cultivated. It is important to note that the size of impact zone was
constrained by physical factors such as mountains, rivers and so on within the 2 km
distance in about 75 per cent of all cases; and
(iv) Results of the 2 rounds of the 7-road farm household survey showed the following changes
before and after RARP, namely that:(a) The RARP contributed to increased production and sales of food crops, livestock, milk and
poultry;
(b) The RARP appear to have contributed to decreased production of cash crops;
(c) Increased food crop and livestock production were primarily marketed;
(d) The RARs contributed to increased cash earnings from both farm and non-farm sources;
(e) On-farm consumption of food crops and livestock, except for milk, poultry and goats,
declined;
(f) Increased cash earnings were spent primarily on food (about half of all expenditures),
household supplies and transportation;
(g) Spending on health and education decreased;
(h) Significant out-migration of productive age males (15-59) continued in some areas studied
but not in others;
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(i) Male-headed households increased in farm earnings more than female-headed households
which experienced a decline in value of agricultural production;
(j) Female-headed households benefited from a greater increase in non-farm and total earnings
than did male-headed households;
(k) Households adjacent to the RARs increased farm earnings more than those further from
them, but households further from RARs increased total earnings slightly more than those
nearer the road and increased non-farm earnings significantly more than the groups nearer
the road;
(l) The RARs contributed to decreasing the gap between the earnings of upper and lower
income groups; and
(m) In a study carried out by the MOTC in 1980, a simplified procedure was used to quantify
agricultural surplus emanating from the improved road. RARP gave an IRR of 22.5 per cent
exclusively arising from agricultural surplus. Even with doubled costs, or benefits halved, the
project was still economically viable.
Unfortunately the RARP impact study was abandoned before completion. Some of the data collected
was never analysed and data could not be traced. The results of the RARP impact study were also
controversial in that the RARP effects could not be reliably isolated from the impact of the other
development activities because of the non-availability of control data.
(B)

Minor roads programme

Kenya Minor Roads Programme (MRP) was initiated by the Government of Kenya in 1984 as successor
to Rural Access Roads Programme (RARP). The MRP concept was to develop further the labourintensive techniques through upgrading of about 4500 kms of the minor classified road network (principally
classes D and E roads) and to institutionalise the maintenance set-up for these roads at district level.
MRP was a multi-donor supported programme covering 26 out of the 41 districts in Kenya then. The
donors involved were:(i) DANIDA;
(ii) CIDA;
(iii) SIDA;
(iv) The Netherlands; and
(v) SDC.
Before taking on board roads into the MRP programme, a simple feasibility study was carried out.
Aspects considered included:(i) The necessity of all-weather access;
(ii) The length of haulage of gravel;
(iii) Future periodic maintenance costs; and
(iv) The general scarcity of gravel in the project area.
MRP had a broader scope than the previous RARP. The principle differences included the following:(i) The programme introduced labour-intensive methods in reconstruction of lower classes of
the classified road network;
(ii) The programme included periodic and routine maintenance of the roads constructed by
labour- intensive methods and emphasized on the development of managerial and
technical aspects of labour-intensive road maintenance;
(iii) One of the major objectives was to institutionalise and integrate the labour-intensive road
improvement and maintenance set-up into the national road administration with a district
level focus; and
(iv) Cost per km for the MRP was higher than RARP. At 1986 prices, these costs were KShs
192,000 (approx. US$ 12,000 at the exchange rates prevailing then) and KShs 120,000
(US$ 7,500) respectively. This was mainly due to the fact that the cross-section adopted
for MRP was wider than that of RARP: 5.4m vs. 4.5m respectively. In addition, gravel
wearing course for MRP was 120 mm compared to 100 mm for RARP.
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(i)

Objectives of the MRP

The principal objectives of the MRP were:(a) Permit easy movement of people and agricultural produce from farms to market centres;
(b) Offer employment opportunities to rural people;
(c) Improve access to social and administrative facilities as a basis for overall improvement of
living standards;
(d) Institutionalise the labour intensive methods of road construction within the Ministry of
Public Works.
(e) Raise the standard of living of the rural poor by increasing income earning opportunities
and by attaining a higher level of satisfaction of basic needs; and
(f) Bridge the accessibility gap between RARs and national trunk roads system thereby
linking local people to wider social amenities such as schools, clinics, extension services,
markets and job opportunities.
Traditional theory of improving transport networks encompasses. Namely:(a) A communications effect which relates to the fact that information (about technology,
otherwise foregone, the importation of know-how with the conceptual changes in agricultural
production;
(b) Lower transport costs which lead to lower prices for consumer items and higher prices per
unit time; and
(c) Increased use and better utilization of social facilities like hospitals, schools etc.
(II) Impact Evaluation Results – Road D455 (Kirinyaga district)
(a) Non-pedestrian traffic recorded an average annual percentage growth rate of 6 per cent over a
3-year period that the study was carried out. However, the road condition deteriorated after
gravelling due to lack of maintenance. The most notable changes with regard to vehicular
traffic were registered in respect of lorries, which registered the highest overall increase of
116 per cent over the study period. The recorded growth in respect of private cars, vans/
pick-ups and matatus was 46 per cent, 29 per cent respectively. In contrast, vehicular
traffic grew by a meagre 1 per cent at the control road;
(b) Proportionately more males and females were observed in vehicular modes of travel at the
improved road area than at the control road area. The fairly close average growth patterns
registered in respect of male occupants of vehicular traffic, 12 per cent versus 7 per cent
for females indicated that the two genders had fairly equally benefited from the gains
arising from increased road use and accessibility that arose and prevailed subsequent to
the road’s improvement;
(c) There were increased opportunities in trade/business occupations for household started
exploiting the opportunities availed by the increased accessibility of the impact area
following the road improvement;
(d) There was a large increase in acreage under tomatoes (1 acre to 31 acres) and coffee
(5.8 acres to 16.3 acres). However, the increases were accompanied by corresponding
decline of acreage under grams (205 acres to 99 acres);
(e) There was 88 per cent increase in average milk revenues per household per month at the
test road;
(f) Visits to female-headed households at the test road area by extension officers in-charge of
crops increased by 126 per cent from an average of 0.8 to 1.81 visits per household during
the two survey periods while such visits to male-headed households increased by 71 per
cent from an average of 1.7 to 2.9 over the same period. Visits by extension officers in charge
of livestock also increased by 180 per cent for female-headed households from an average of
0.5 to 1.6 and by 188 per cent for male-headed households from an average of 0.7 to 2.02 over
the two surveys;
(g) The average annual household farm incomes recorded some increase: 19 per cent for
cash crops and a nominal 2 per cent for food crops. The control road registered a
significant decline: 22 per cent in the average household incomes from cash crops but a
marked increase of 217 per cent in livestock income; and
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(h) The improved roads induced female-headed households to engage in wage employment
(700 per cent increase). In addition, female-headed households receiving incomes from
cooperatives increased by 233 per cent over the 2 survey periods.
(iii) Impact Evaluation Results – Road E1084 (Kericho district)
The survey results indicated that the improvement of the test road impacted significantly on road users
in a number of ways:(a) Improvement in the availability of public transport – matatus increased from 157 to 1013
observations at RSR3 before declining to 729 observations at the final survey. On the
other hand the control road did not register any growth in matatus plying the route;
(b) There was significant reduction of travel time – by about half in most cases. Matatus
could do more trips and fares stabilised;
(c) Improvement of the test road appears to have stepped up the level of vehicular traffic
originating from outside the road’s impact area contrasting the phenomenon at the control
road where the proportions of vehicular traffic originating from the impact area declined;
(d) The survey results clearly showed the impact of the road improvement on the length of the
journeys made by vehicular traffic. On the average, vehicular traffic, particularly lorries,
vans, pick-ups and private cars using the test road made longer trips than their
counterparts at the control road;
(e) There was timely and easy delivery of milk supplies to processing plants;
(f) There were numerous micro-enterprise establishments along the road;
(g) The improved road resulted in easy transportation of building materials such as cement;
(h) The improved road resulted in the re-opening of Kibuastuiyot Market, which had once been
closed (before the road was improved) because of difficulties associated with access to
major urban centres during wet weather;
(i) There was then easy transportation of the sick to the hospital compared to the period
before the road improvement;
(j) There was a 64 per cent increase in the acreage of tea at the test road compared to 40 per
cent at the control road;
(k) The test road area recorded substantial increases in average income from both cash and
food crops while the control road area farmers recorded better changes in milk and poultry.
Changes in incomes from livestock sales were fairly equal at both roads;
(l) There was clearly a significant expansion in the scope of business, marked by a growth of
129 per cent (24 to 55) in the number of commercial establishments at the test road
between baseline and final surveys; and
(m) A benefit-cost ratio of 0.80 was obtained for the test road for the three year monitoring
period.
One major strength of the socio-economic evaluation study carried out by the The Management and
Economic Consultants on MRP was the fact that they did repeat surveys, every 6 months, before
embarking on the Final Survey. They were therefore able to monitor changes in socio-economic impact
indicators over time. They also endeavoured to include all possible variables in their study. However,
little effort was directed towards evaluating the impact of other developments that took place within the
projects’ spheres of influence. The reports also have many arithmetic errors and no attempt is made to
interpret the results obtained using statistical methods.
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RARP and MRP, generally met their immediate objectives of improving rural access roads but were not
able to provide Kenya’s rural areas with the level and quality of motorized access required for sustained
agricultural and social development.
Many primary and secondary roads linking access roads to the main road network were omitted from
the improvement and maintenance programmes. The Rural Access Roads and Minor Roads benefited
from donor funding and addressed the low traffic secondary, minor and special purpose rural roads. As
a consequence, many good access roads feed into seasonal secondary and tertiary roads (the C, D, E
and other roads). Sometimes the access roads effectively replaced the secondary roads in usage and
carried traffic for which they were not designed for and thus deteriorated rapidly.
The above condition of classified roads in the country made the GoK shift the emphasis from construction
of new roads to the rehabilitation and maintenance of the classified road network using a new maintenance
strategy, R2000. 2000 is a rehabilitation and maintenance programme that is a primarily labour-based
strategy that has been adopted by the GoK with the following three principle objectives:(i) Increase the network of all-weather and all-season roads and improve accessibility;
(ii) Bring the road network back to a maintainable condition; and
(iii) Generate employment through the use of appropriate technology.
In most cases, full road rehabilitation is financially not feasible due to the huge resources required for
the works. Therefore, R2000 works comprise partial rather than full road rehabilitation, reshaping the
carriageway, undertaking spot improvements, gravelling and improving drainage by providing drainage
facilities such as culverts, side and mitre drains.
Currently, GoK is getting donor-support in the following regions:(i) Region I (West Pokot, Trans Nzoia, Uasin Gishu, Keiyo and Marakwet) – ADB
(ii) Region II (Trans Mara, Narok and Kajiado) – ADB
(iii) South Rift Valley – KfW
(iv) Nyanza Province – SIDA
(v) Eastern Province – EU
(C) DANIDA Roads 2000 Coast province
The socio-economic impact study of the Roads 2000 Project Coast Province was commissioned to
Runji & Partners in association with COWI Tanzania by the Danish International Development Assistance
(DANIDA). The study was undertaken in March 2003, nearly three years after commencement of the
project in July 1999. It was a follow-up to the Baseline Study that was undertaken in June/July 2000 by
ARCADIS Grabowsky & Poort BV, Consulting Engineers, prior to the main improvements of the
project roads. The baseline study covered four districts - Kwale, Taita Taveta, Kilifi and Malindi. Grabowsky
focussed on 3 key indicators:(a) Road haulage rates;
(b) Accessibility to transport for rural population; and
(c) Improvement in rural living standard.
The consultant used four study instruments to collect and collate data - household survey, business
survey, traffic counts and environmental study.
Key findings of the study were:(i) An increase in the number of people using public transport to access markets, schools,
health and administrative centres, as well as an increase in the transportation of farm
inputs, business supplies and farm produce;
(ii) Changes in modes of transport used to access various facilities;
(iii) Increase in earnings from agricultural and livestock products;
(iv) A high level of community participation in road projects due to the monetary rewards in
terms of wages paid to labourers working on the project roads;
(v) Changes in expenditure patterns on non-essential household goods as indicated by
increased building and other investments in some of the areas; and
(vi) A substantial increase in the participation of women in road projects.
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(D) Roads 2000 Rift Valley province
GIBB Africa Ltd, a firm of consulting engineers, was commissioned in October 2004 by the MoRPW to
assist in the implementation of R2000 in Region I, Rift Valley Province. Implementation of this project
will take about four years.
One of the assignments that the firm is required to undertake is to carry out a socio-economic and
environmental impact monitoring. The consultant is required to carry out a baseline survey at the start
of the project. Preparation of this baseline survey is at an advanced stage now that stakeholders are
agreed on roads prioritization. The baseline survey shall be carried out as described under Section 1.2.
The consultant intends to involve, to the greatest extent possible, the community leaders in the five
districts in the survey. The leaders attended stakeholders’ workshops that were organised by the MoRPW
and the consultant and they therefore appreciate the importance of this project to their communities. It
is hoped that they will convince their communities to give the necessary cooperation and information
sought during the baseline survey. The data collected will only be of value later if it is adequate and
reliable.
There is no provision in the Terms of Reference for periodic monitoring of the socio-economic impact
but towards the end of the project, a socio-economic impact study will be carried out through a separate
consultancy.
The consultant is aware of the potential challenges and intends to be proactive in taking mitigation
measures. These challenges include:(i) Questions asked during the planned interviews, especially those related to incomes of the
various members of the households, may be considered sensitive and the interviewees
may opt to give false information or decline to give any responses. The consultant intends to
engage enumerators who can speak the local dialects. The enumerators will undergo intense
training to make them understand the importance of the interviews and the best methods they
should apply to ensure maximum cooperation of the target communities. The consultant will
give assurance to the interviewees that the data collected will be held in strict confidence and
will not be used for any other purpose other than socio-economic impact assessment of the
roads in these districts. Before full-scale interviews are carried out, the consultant will test the
questionnaires in one selected survey area to ensure that the questions are not ambiguous
and are easy to understand. The questionnaires will be amended as necessary depending on
the results of the testing exercise;
(ii) Roads selected as control roads may be improved before the planned socio-economic
impact study is carried out. The consultant shall liaise closely with the MoRPW and should
this happen, such roads will be treated as test roads and other control roads chosen as
long as this does not happen towards the end of project implementation;
(iii) The planned socio-economic impact study may never take place and this will make the
baseline survey data to be of little value. The consultant plans to discuss with the client the
possibility of being commissioned to carry out this socio-economic impact study as a
variation to the current consultancy contract.

1.4.2 Tanzania
In 2003, the Ministry of Works, with financial support from the International Labour Organisation (ILO)
commissioned Ms. Kapsel K & Associates Professional Services Ltd in collaboration with Daima
Associates Limited to carry out a Comparative Study on the Impact of Labour-Based and EquipmentBased Methods in Road Works in Tanzania.
The following is a summary of the major findings that are relevant to this paper:(i) The study showed that Tanzania had made considerable improvements in macroeconomic performance. The key challenge that remained was to translate the macro-level
achievements to improved standards of living of the majority of the people in households
and communities especially in the rural areas. The macro-micro linkages remained weak.
One of the key channels linking macroeconomic performance and micro-level living
conditions was employment. The analysis of the labour market and employment showed
that the majority of Tanzanians were engaged in self-employment. The analysis of the labour
market and employment showed that the majority of Tanzanians were engaged in
self-employment,
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largely in agriculture, under-employment was high and had been rising in the
last decade and its variation seasonally was considerable. These conditions indicated that
there was room for more employment especially in the rural areas where the majority (90
per cent) of the poor reside. The main challenge of employment in Tanzania is to increase
opportunities of satisfactory or more decent incomes from the economic activities. The
challenge of policy is to influence investment allocation and choice of technology, such as
labour or equipment-based road construction methods, so that the patterns of
employment and income generation are more consistent with poverty reduction primarily
through pro-poor growth;
(ii) Labour-based technologies were implemented successfully in regions such as Tanga,
Mbeya, Rukwa, Mwanza, Kilimanjaro, Arusha, Shinyanga, Morogoro, Lindi, Mtwara, Iringa,
Kager and Coast. There was substantial evidence that the pilot phase had proved the
impact of LBT on employment and income generation for poor households and
communities;
(iii) Considering that resources are always limited, it was found that, with a given amount of
resources, LBT approaches were capable of yielding a greater length of feeder roads on
average, can generate more employment and incomes among households and
communities and was therefore consistent with the poverty reduction strategy;
(iv) On average, the cost per km for the LBT was TShs 11.2 million (approx US$ 10,948 per km
at 2003 exchange rates: 1 USD = TShs 1,023). A similar value was obtained in 2001 on
rehabilitation of feeder roads in the Mwanza Region. The cost per km for full rehabilitation
was of the order of US$ 11,0000. This figure is comparable to that obtained for MRP in
Kenya, US$ 12,000 per km. For spot improvement in the Mwanza Region, the cost per km
was US$ 7,000. This compares to the cost obtained for RAR in Kenya, US$ 7,500 per km.
But it is important to note that cost per km is greatly influenced by the intensity of
rehabilitation, nature of terrain, road geometry, haulage distances of construction materials,
daily outputs by the engaged labour and overheads that are apportioned to the particular
road. In the case of 2003 studies carried out in Tanzania, cost per km for some 24 pilot
project roads used to train labour-based contractors, the cost per km varied from TShs
6.238m to 30.5m;
(v) The results demonstrated positive medium term and long term socio-economic benefits of
LBT. The positive impacts came through employment and income generation and improved
standards of living among rural households and communities. In addition LBT was found to
be more consistent with participatory development and empowerment. This is consistent
with findings in the other 3 countries;
(vi) The development of the local construction industry is hampered by low capacity of
contractors, inadequate work opportunities aggravated by inappropriate contract packaging
of works, corruption and limited access to credit facilities. Many of the contractors who were
interviewed in Morogoro and Mwanza were positive on the use of LBT. However, conditions
on the ground were difficult, especially procurement procedures and regulations and
access to LBT equipment and facilities; and
(vii) Public awareness and commitment towards labour-based and community-based
delivery arrangements was still low. Communities were not empowered enough to put across
their preference for LBT even where it was clear that it benefited them.

1.4.3 Botswana
Two studies carried out in Botswana are presented in this section. One was a baseline survey for the
Tswapong Hills Access Roads carried out in March 2003 and the other was a socio-economic impact
study carried out in July/August 2002 on the Road Maintenance Demonstration Project.

(a) Baseline study
Labour-based road construction demonstration project
Tswapong Hills access roads
The labour-based road construction pilot project was organised under the Institutional Cooperation
Agreement between the Roads Department (Ministry of Works, Transport & Communication) and the
Norwegian Public Roads Administration. The labour-based road construction strategy was developed
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to contribute to the implementation of the Government of Botswana’s policies on poverty alleviation
through employment creation, and increasing private sector involvement in the building of the economy.
The demonstration project was implemented in the Tswapong Hills, to the east of Palapye. Access
roads were constructed between the villages of Plilikwe and Mhalapitsa, and between Goo-Sekgweng
and Gootau. In both cases, construction began in August 2002. The aim of the Pilot Project was to test
and assess the feasibility of constructing roads, using labour-intensive approach that is organised and
managed by the private sector.
Given the socio-economic emphasis of the Institutional Cooperation Agreement, the Tswapong Hills
Access Roads demonstration project was to provide the opportunity to assess the extent to which a
labour-based approach in road construction positively impacts on socio-economic status of
communities, and especially the households involved. ILO/ASSIST was engaged to carry out technical
audits and special studies to highlight problems and constraints that needed to be resolved for a largescale application of labour-based methods using small-scale citizen contractors.
The overall purpose of the baseline survey was to collect socio-economic data that could be used as a
point of comparison to assess the positive (and negative) impacts of the labour-based approach on the
working households, and the non-working households, in the participating communities.
The baseline survey was organised in March 2003. It was undertaken in the four communities participating
in the road construction i.e. Pilikwe, Mhalapitsa, Goo-Sekgweng, and Gootau, and in the control
community of Maape. In each of the project communities 40 households that had registered to work on
the road construction project and ten households that had not registered were targeted. For both
categories the aim was to interview an equal number of female-headed households (FHH) and maleheaded households (MHH).
Data collection at the household level was designed to focus on key variables that, if positively influenced
by a household’s participation in the road project, were likely to have a significant impact on the longterm social and economic well-being of a household. Thus the baseline survey collected data on
household’s prevailing household status:(i) Household possessions;
(ii) Agricultural assets;
(iii) Prevailing sources of income;
(iv) Skill base; and
(v) Education.
In total, 130 households that had a member working on the road construction project were interviewed
in the four project communities. Sixty three of these households were female-headed and 67 were
male-headed.
All the communities involved regarded the road construction project as an important source of regular
cash income. Opportunities for regular employment in the communities were very few.

Socio-economic impact study
Labour-based road maintenance demonstration project
The aim of the demonstration project was to develop experience and collect information on the application
of labour-based methods to the maintenance of sealed roads, with a view to expanding the approach to
520 km of sealed primary and secondary roads.
It was assumed that employment creation would directly benefit those households working on the
project, and indirectly, through the disbursement of earnings from the working households, benefit
households who were not working on the project. The aim of this impact assessment study was to
assess the positive (and negative) impacts of the LBRM on the working households, the non-working
households, and the participating communities as a whole.
The impact assessment study was focused on the communities of Dibete and Palla Road, who were
involved in maintaining the 55 km stretch of road between Dibete and Mahalapye. The community of
Artesia, located some 25.km south of Dibete on the same road, was used as the control community.
The study took place in July – August 2002, six months after the completion of the demonstration
project. This allowed individual households, community leaders and local business owners to comment
on any differences between their socio-economic situation during the project and in the post-project
period.
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Data was primarily collected through individual household interviews, discussions with community
leaders, and interviews with business owners. During the data collection exercise in Dibete and Palla
Road, a distinction was made between female-headed households and male-headed households, and
between households that worked on the project and those that did not. A total of 123 households were
interviewed in the two communities. Fifty households were interviewed in the control community.
The data shows that the communities of Palla Road and Dibete, both as a whole and as individual
households, felt that they had benefited from the project. Specifically:(i)

A significant number of households in each community derived cash earnings from the
project. This was also confirmed by the studies in the other 3 countries discussed in this
paper. There was considerable variation in the amount of time households worked on a
project, and therefore considerable variation in the total income individual households
earned from the project;
(ii) Households mainly used their earnings to meet basic needs – buying food, household
items, and clothing. Female headed households (FHHs), and some male headed
households (MHHs), used earnings to pay school fees (including arrears) and buy school
uniforms;
(iii) Nonetheless, earnings were sufficient to enable households, including households who only
worked on the project for a short period, to ‘invest’ in resources that have a medium to longterm benefit;
(iv) The majority of households that invested in medium to long-term resources spent money to
upgrade their plots or houses;
(v) There was ample evidence that injection of earnings into the community by LBRM
households created casual employment opportunities for other people in the community;
(vi) There was also ample evidence, particularly from the formal business sector, that the
injection of cash into the community through the LBRM project assisted with business
development, in some cases created additional jobs;
(vii) Community leaders also reported that the project had a positive impact on the community.
Studies in the other three countries had a similar finding. More households were able to
pay school fees, and children attending school were better clothed and cared for. Patients
in the HIV/Aids home-based care programme were also better cared for because
households had the cash to buy soap and more nutritional food. Community leaders
reported that there was an all-round better atmosphere in the communities;
(viii) The positive impact of the project on households and businesses was highlighted by the
post-LBRM situation. Since the end of the project, households reported a lack of
employment opportunities, and a reversal in their economic situation. Businesses in the
communities reported a decline in their turnover, as there were then fewer households with
money to spend;
(ix) The LBRM project was the main source of employment for households. Virtually all (83,
88.29 per cent) of the 94 LBRM households said that they had no other form of cash
income during the project period. Nineteen (63.3 per cent) of the 29 non-LBRM
households also said that they had no other source of cash income in the project period.
Those that had another source of cash income were mainly employed on drought relief
projects. Thus, for most households in Dibete and Palla Road, there was no other form of
cash income during the project, and the project made a significant difference to the socioeconomic situation of the two communities; and
(x) These conclusions were supported by the findings from the control community, where there
were fewer employment opportunities and the jobs created through drought relief did not
provide households with earnings comparable to the LBRM project. In fact, in the control
community, 50 per cent of households interviewed said that they had no regular form of
cash income in the previous two years.
The findings of the impact assessment demonstrated that when a significant number of households
are earning a reasonable wage, the income flowing into a community through those employed households
did have a spin-on effect. Although households were employed in blocks of time, rather than continuously,
the level of earnings was sufficiently high to enable them to meet immediate basic needs and make
other ‘investments’. These investments often created casual employment opportunities for other people
in the community. This appeared not to be the case with other labour intensive government projects
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such as drought relief. This difference is significant in terms of the impact on the socio-economic
situation of individual households.
Whilst the communities and most households felt that the project was well organised, a number of
organisational issues emerged. There was a need to ensure that FHHs and other disadvantaged
households were adequately represented at the recruitment and employment stages. Clear guidelines
on this were needed for contractors.
The Village Development Committees expressed concern about their limited involvement. After the
registration stage, there appeared to have been little contact between the Village Development
Committee and contractors. They did, however, have a potential role to play in selection of households
and workers, resolving disputes, and monitoring the impact on the community.
It should, however, be noted that the benefits that a project like LBRM brings, rapidly dissipate once the
cash stops flowing. The impact assessment demonstrates that there are good socio-economic reasons
for sustaining the LBRM approach.

1.4.4 Uganda
The Ugandan economy registered impressive success in the 1990s, achieving one of the highest
economic growth rates in the sub-region. The impressive economic performance was however not
matched with positive social indicators. The high level of poverty indices and massive under employment
indicated that a very large part of the population was yet to benefit from the country’s economic recovery.
A study was carried out in order to evaluate the potential of using employment-intensive technology in
the rehabilitation of feeder roads as a means of generating employment and combating poverty. The
study concentrated on the economic aspects rather than technical ones, since it is assumed that
most rehabilitation work on feeder roads could be carried out by labour as well as by the use of heavy
machinery. The central hypothesis of the study was that labour-based approaches were viable and
offered high employment potential, as well as greater indirect benefits to the national economy than the
conventional equipment-based technology. In order to test this hypothesis, empirical evidence from
feeder roads rehabilitation projects carried out in Uganda between 1993 and 1997 was compared. The
principal findings of this study are contained in a report entitled An Opportunity for Employment Creation,
Labour-Based Technology in Roadworks: The Macro-Economic Dimension by Gary Taylor and Moses
Bekabye (February 1999).
The hypothesis was confirmed at several levels. The main conclusions indicated that a switch towards
more labour-based methods could generate very significant benefits for the poor in the form of
employment opportunities, and for the country in terms of GDP and foreign exchange savings:(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

Labour-based methods were cheaper than equipment-based methods. In direct financial
terms they were 18 per cent cheaper for full rehabilitation of feeder roads and 50 per cent
cheaper for spot rehabilitation. The study carried out in Tanzania also confirmed LBT was
cheaper than EBT for certain classes of roads and within a certain wage ceiling for the
labour;
In economic terms, labour-based methods were even more advantageous: 38 per cent
cheaper for full rehabilitation and 60 per cent for spot rehabilitation;
In terms of costs, labour-based works were competitive as long as the unskilled daily
wage did not exceed USD 4; the rate then in rural areas was USD 1.2;
The employment generation effect was much higher for labour-based than for equipmentbased work: in the labour-based projects studied, the proportion of the cost spent on wage
mostly for the unskilled, ranged between 44 per cent and 60 per cent, against 3 - 8 per cent in
equipment-based works. Studies in the other 3 countries came to similar conclusions;
The macro-economic model showed that the indirect effects were even greater than the
direct effects; for each job directly created another 2 jobs are generated elsewhere in the
economy through a multiplier effect;
An investment of US$ 23 million in feeder roads rehabilitation generated 107,000 jobs
(directly and indirectly) if carried out with labour as against 36,000 jobs if carried out with
equipment (the GOU investment in feeder roads was then estimated at UShs 30 billion per
annum); and
Due to the savings in foreign exchange from not having to import heavy equipment from
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abroad, the fiscal deficit of the investment was approximately 37 per cent less with labourbased methods than with equipment.
The Ugandan labour market grows by at least 300,000 young people each year. With the formal sector
being able to absorb less than 100,000 of them, the study concluded that there was a strong case for
making the wider application of labour-based methods in infrastructure works a dynamic element in a
strategy for employment creation and poverty eradication. The number of under/unemployed people
was then, estimated at about 3.8 million.
The other key findings of this study were:(i)

Labour-based methods and less use of heavy equipment were considered as the best option
for reconstruction and maintenance of badly needed infrastructure but also to provide productive
employment;

(ii) An economic cost comparison was also carried out - costs exclusive of taxes were
compared. Wages for labour were shadow-priced to more accurately reflect their resource
value to the economy. Based on available data for the rural sector in Uganda, a ratio of
shadow price to market price of 0.54 was used. The results indicated an even greater cost
advantage in favour of labour-based methods;
(iii) Considering both direct and indirect effects, labour-based methods were found to generate
more income to households, increase GDP faster than equipment-based methods, and
have a stronger stimulus on local private investment. The employment potential is also
much greater;
(iv) There were cases where equipment-based methods were suitable and they were used in
such instances. But also there was a huge potential for increasing the scope of using
labour-based methods such as in rural feeder roadwork. Therefore, where the financial and
economic benefits of using labour-based methods were higher than equipment, labourbased methods were used as an alternative to equipment; and
(v) The recommendations of the study for increasing the scope for the use of labour-based
methods in feeder roads included:(a) Partnership between government and private sectors to ease participation of small
local contractors in public sector works;
(b) Extension of project evaluation criteria to include employment creation potential,
shadow pricing of labour, and assessment of the indirect costs and benefits of
public investments;
(c) Removal of existing bias in conditions of Tender and Contract provisions which
favoured equipment-intensive contractors;
(d) Promote the increased use of subcontracting to provide more work opportunities for
small, local contractors;
(e) Ensure that feasibility studies and designs give due consideration to the use of
labour-based methods as well as equipment-based methods;
(f) Relax tight construction time constraints where possible. The longer duration
sometimes inherent in the use of labour-based methods can be more than
compensated for by the greater benefits and faster mobilisation times; and
(g) Change attitudes to labour-based methods through the inclusion of the concepts of
appropriate technology in the formal training of civil engineers.

2.0

Paper limitations

(i) The information and data presented in this paper is wholly based on work carried out by others.
In other words, the findings are all from secondary sources rather than primary sources. However,
the writer believes that the sources, summarized in the References Section, were competent
organisations and individuals;
(ii) Results given in some of the reference materials were at times found to be
inconclusive or even contradictory;
(iii) Some of the studies done were incomplete;
(iv) Evidence was usually not presented to confirm that the key findings were wholly due
to roads improvement. Other contributing factors were rarely mentioned; and
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(vi) Statistical tools were rarely used. These help in interpretation of data and
conclusions can be stated with backed scientific confidence.

3.0

Challenges of impact monitoring and evaluation

To effectively carry out impact monitoring and evaluation of labour-based construction works, there are
various challenges that must be overcome. These include:(i) Curriculum at universities and tertiary institutions - Civil Engineers and other professional
experts involved in the impact monitoring and evaluation such as economists and
environmental scientists should receive first exposure of LBT at university level or other
relevant institutions. This would only be possible if LBT is included in the curriculum. At the
moment, this has not been done by majority of these institutions;
(ii) Training of labour-based contractors and supervisors is still a major bottleneck to
implementation of LBT. In Kenya, we have only one centre, Kisii Training Centre, that handles
both local and international courses. Its capacity is limited and the situation appears to be
getting worse as experienced trainers retire. Above all, it has limited financial resources and
delayed payments by sponsors of the students at the school greatly affect its operations;
(iii) When carrying out baseline survey, certain data may not be available or that collected may
be inaccurate. It is therefore important that data collectors must be well trained and the
people expected to provide the data must be sensitized to appreciate the importance of the
survey;
(iv) Once the baseline survey is carried out, there is the risk that impact monitoring and
evaluation is subsequently not done. This results in wastage of resources and most Third
World countries cannot afford to do this;
(v) Often, no action is taken on recommendations given in impact monitoring and evaluation
reports. There are usually valuable lessons learnt during impact monitoring and evaluation,
which should be used during the planning stages of future projects;
(vi) For a road to have an impact within the specified area of influence, effective maintenance
must be carried out to preserve the road asset in good motorable condition. Experience in
many African countries has shown that road maintenance is usually poorly carried out or
neglected altogether. As a consequence, carrying out an impact monitoring and evaluation
becomes an exercise in futility;
(vii) The chosen control roads could be improved before impact evaluation is carried out. It
therefore becomes difficult to analyse the results and make credible inferences from the
test road surveys;
(viii) Regular monitoring to assess the progressive impact that an improved road is having on the
community within the area of influence of the test road may not be carried due to scarcity of
resources or purely due to poor or lack of planning;
(ix Technical audit, necessary to ascertain that the road is constructed and maintained to the
set standards, may fail to take place for various reasons;
(x) Environmental and Social Impact Assessment, important as it is, is usually not given
enough weight in road projects unless they are donors-funded;
(xi) Some leaders still do not appreciate LBT and believe that, at this time and age, roads
should be constructed using heavy machinery. Such leaders often “poison” the minds of
their communities who may in turn shun LBT and fail to give the support required; and
(xii) In addition to road improvement, other development activities do have socio-economic
impacts on communities. It is often difficult to quantify and isolate the magnitude of impact
of each activity on the socio-economic development.

4.0

Conclusions

The impact monitoring and evaluation studies carried for roads in Kenya, Tanzania, Botswana and
Uganda, constructed using LBT have come up with the following key findings:(i) LBT is cost-effective as long as wages are below US$ 4 per day;
(ii) LBT often bring significant economic benefits to communities;
(iii) To maximize productivity of the field units, adequate tools, fuel and spare parts for
equipment should be procured and made available in a timely manner;
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(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi)
(xii)

(xiv)
(xv)

5.0

Traffic levels go up if the road is well maintained;
Public transport significantly increases;
Journey times are significantly reduced;
Production of cash crops goes up but at times at the expense of food crops. The converse
was true in certain areas;
LBT creates more employment than equipment-based methods. In particular, women get
employment that gives them regular income;
New businesses are started within the area of influence of the improved road;
Cost per km for RARP and MRP in Kenya was 120,000 and 192,000 respectively at 1986
prices. This is approximately US$ 7,500 and US$ 12,000 respectively at 1986 exchange
rates. In Tanzania, cost per km for LBT was reported to be TShs 11.2 million (approx US$
10,948 at 2003 exchange rates);
There is better utilization of social facilities such as hospitals and schools;
Telephone services improve;
(xiii) Training of labour-based contractors and supervisors is essential but the available
institutions have limited capacity;
Labour-based methods are cheaper than equipment-based methods: at times the
difference can be 18 per cent to 50 per cent in direct financial terms; and
LBT results in savings in foreign exchange since importation of heavy equipment is
unnecessary.

Recommendations

(i)

For roads that can be done using LBT cost-effectively, the technology should be employed.
Labour must be abundant in such areas;
(ii) Prepare comprehensive terms of reference for impact monitoring and evaluation;
(iii) Allocate a realistic and adequate budget that will allow a comprehensive baseline survey
and impact monitoring and evaluation to be carried out;
(iv) Before construction, baseline survey should be carried out. A control road or roads must be
identified. An Enumerators Reference Manual should be prepared. It should contain
information on background of the project, survey objectives, training to be carried out and
simple definition of terms used;
(v) Regular monitoring of the impact, say every six to twelve months, should be carried out.
Carry out a final impact assessment after completion of the project. The difference in timing
between baseline survey and final survey should be about three years;
(vi) Carry out effective maintenance of the constructed road to ensure it is motorable at all times;
(vii) Continuously train labour-based contractors and supervisors but ensure there are jobs for
them;
(viii) Introduce curriculum of LBT in universities and other relevant tertiary colleges;
(ix) In choosing the control road, liaise with the relevant Ministry to establish whether there are
plans to improve the road in the short term;
(x) Carry out regular technical audits to ensure that the road is constructed and maintained to
stipulated standards;
(xi) Carry out an ESIA at the time of baseline survey and when the final impact evaluation is
carried out;
(xii) Organise workshops to sensitize the leaders and the target communities on the importance
of LBT;
(xiii) Simplify tender documents and existing stringent requirements such as performance bonds,
value of work done in the recent past, equipment ownership, payment periods and so on; and
(xiv) Implement agreed recommendations given in the impact monitoring and evaluation reports.
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INTEGRATING LABOUR BASED METHODS IN
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT FOR RURAL
ACCESS ROADS PROJECTS:
THE CASE OF CENTRAL KENYA.
By Silvester O. Kasuku
Department of Architecture & Building Science,
Faculty of Architecture, Design and Development,
University of Nairobi

Abstract
This paper discusses ways of integrating labour-based methods in environmental management for
rural access roads projects in Kenya, in Central Kenya. The paper is based on socio-economic and
environmental studies undertaken in Central Kenya in 2004-5 in preparation for the AFD-funded rural
access roads project in Nyandarua, Murang’a and Maragua districts. The choice of this region is fitting
considering that almost all ecological characteristics of the country are represented in the area, which
makes it easier to replicate the issues to other similar zones.
The paper traces the origin of environmental concerns both at the global and Kenyan perspective and
underscores the important linkages between road infrastructure, the economy and the environment. At
the general level, the paper outlines key impacts of infrastructure projects on the environment. At the
case study level, the paper discusses key environmental characteristics of Central Kenya hence
underscoring the importance of instituting environmental management for access roads infrastructure
in the region. Finally, the paper discusses ways of using labour-based methods to implement
environmental management activities in rural access roads projects.

1.0

Introduction

Before 1970s, development was seen as mere exploitation of natural resources, which were at the
disposal of man. The obsession with motorisation led to the vigorous development of endless highways
connecting cities and the hinterland. Governments in Sub-Saharan Africa just like their counterparts in
the rest of the world raced with the building of access roads to open up the hinterland for among other
activities agriculture, mining and administration. However, as more countries embraced industrialization,
the number of competing resource users increased hence, it became apparent that the environment
was continuously being exploited in a manner that reduced its quality and did not secure the needs of
future users.
Environmental management was therefore embraced as a sustainable way of using environmental
resources without compromising the needs of future generations. The idea of environmental
management did not get immediate government attention in most Third World countries, including
Kenya, due to low production technologies and low levels of economic activities compared to those of
developing countries. However, with increased population and growing demand for land, it has become
necessary to embrace environmental management principles by undertaking environmental impact
assessment before any infrastructure projects are undertaken in Kenya.
Tolley et al (1995) defines environmental assessment as an organised process of gathering and
evaluating information and opinion about likely environmental consequences of proposed projects to
assist in decision-making. The aims of the process are to:(i) Identify relevant environmental factors;
(ii) Measure and predict possible environmental effects on different groups of people and
ecosystems affected;
(iii) Determine how these effects should be valued and compared;
(iv) Specifies a format for presentation of data; and
(v) Integrate the result with those from the economic and operational evaluation to assist
decision makers to determine which alternatives should be chosen;
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Environmental management plans are therefore developed after an environmental impact assessment
to model how mitigation measures should be implemented to improve environmental conditions that
may be degraded by a particular infrastructure project, for example, a road improvement or operations
project.

2.0

Origin of world environmental concern

Concerns for sustainable environmental management began in the USA in 1970s after it was realized
that infrastructure and settlement developments among other hosts of human productive activities like
industrialization were being undertaken rapidly. There were rising pollution levels, which later led to
health problems, social exclusion, threat of extinction to rare species of animals and plants, poor
environmental quality and general loss of biodiversity.
It is increasingly becoming evident that environmental factors are assuming greater importance in
almost all societal activities worldwide. The situation is currently equally critical in the Third World
countries where issues of poverty are contributing to greater environmental devastation. However, it is
also true that many countries in Sub-Saharan Africa are today investing heavily in transport infrastructure
with the aim of improving their competitiveness in both regional and world markets. Within the roads
sector, such investments include the building and maintenance of major highways that link different
countries, national and regional trunk roads and rural access roads.
In Kenya environmental management took a more serious angle with the enactment of the Environmental
Management and Coordination Act of 1999. Under this Act, it is a mandatory requirement to undertake
an Environmental Impact Assessment for all infrastructure development projects as listed in Schedule
2 so as to comply with:(i) Section 58 of the environmental management and coordination Act 1999; and
(ii) Section 3 of legal notice No.101 of The Environmental (impact assessment and audit)
Regulations 2003 and Section 36 of the Physical Planning Act No. 6 of 1996 CAP 386.
Lately, environmental impact assessment reports are required together with Legal Notice No 31 (Safety
and Health Committee rules) 2004 of the Factories and other Places of Work Act CAP 514 of the Laws
of Kenya. The Minister for Labour recently published new rules in 2004 whose provision requires the
full participation by workers in facilitating optimal health and safety at their work environment.

3.0

The road infrastructure, economy and environment

Kenya’s road transport network accounts for over 80 per cent of the country’s total passenger and 76
per cent of freight traffic. Kenya’s classified road network has grown by 51 per cent from 41,800 kms
in 1963 to over 63,291 kms by 2005 while the unclassified roads total approximately 87,600 kms.
Studies show that over 85 per cent of all trips in Kenya are undertaken in rural areas mostly involving
productive activities like taking produce to the markets, factories and sourcing production inputs.
For over a decade now, Kenya’s poor infrastructure has led to increased production and transport
costs coupled with reduced competitiveness of locally produced goods in regional and international
markets. The bulk of road infrastructure development and operational activities are located in the rural
areas where their interaction with environmental systems usually has some effects. Rural areas host
relatively fragile ecosystems composed of diverse flora and fauna, some of which are endangered
species.
Rural areas are home to various life supporting resources like water catchment zones that are extremely
fragile and easy to deplete if appropriate environmental management schemes are not instituted.
Primary land taken during access roads construction leads to irreversible damage on the land which is
an obvious impact on the environment. In rural areas, new road construction disproportionately takes
higher quality agricultural land since both tend to avoid the steeper slopes. They result in loss of cherished
landscapes and valuable habitats.
Secondary land-take during the development roads includes land taken for quarrying material e.g. gravel
together with land affected by hydrological changes and runoff. Completion of new roads further increases
accessibility of land and stimulates speculative development (Tolley et al 1995).
Such developments not only take land but also produces new volumes of traffic which in turn raises the
pressure of further provision of transport infrastructure.
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Transport has a major impact on visual landscape. As line features, roads can seem discordant with
the contours of rural landscapes. How a particular piece will be perceived will vary from person to
person, according to how much they use it, how far they live from it, or how much it intrudes upon their
familiar view.

4.0

Existing environmental conditions in Central Kenya

The rural access roads in Nyandarua, Murang’a and Maragua districts are essential in the functioning
of both the regional and the national economy. The region is endowed with abundant rainfall as well as
rich soils and geological conditions which support commercial agriculture.
The roads are key to facilitating access to agricultural inputs as well as delivering of agricultural harvests
to factories and markets. The bad state of rural access roads in the region has resulted to wasted
production due to lack of efficient and facilitative movement of goods from farms to markets.

4.1

Hydrology and drainage

The region of the three districts is basically a catchment zone where several rivers have their source.
The region is credited with being the source of such large rivers as Tana River, River Maragua, River
Malewa, River Ewaso Nyiro and a host of other minor water channels that drain in different water
bodies in the country (Indian Ocean, Lake Naivasha, Lorian Swamp, Lake Olbolosat among others).
Drainage problems are a factor featured along the proposed project access roads in the region. Runoffs
from the mountainous regions cause damage to bridges while landslides, frequently destroy sections
of access roads in steep areas around Aberdares ranges. There is also poor drainage of soils in the flat
areas where water logging is rampant. Such situations are greatly experienced in Nyandarua district
around Oljoro Orok, Ol Kalou, Ndaragwa, Kipipiri and Kinangop. Generally, drainage ditches are not
clearly defined and have not been properly maintained, and as a result are blocked and covered with
vegetation. The structural designs of existing culverts are in poor state due to unstable ground hence
eroding the ability to establish a sustainable drainage system in the flat flood areas of Nyandarua.
Murang’a and Maragua districts are characterised by three drainage zones namely Zone 1, Zone 2 and
Zone 3.

Zone 1
Zone 1 is found in the upper region that neighbours the Aberdares forest and mountain ranges. The
main characteristics of this zone includes:(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

High rainfall that supports large scale and intensive tea farming;
Very steep slopes and deep valleys;
Red deep tea soils;
Fragile soil material, which results to landslides during the rainy seasons; and
High soil erosion.

This zone is considered as a high-income zone due to favorable tea prices. All tea factories are located
in this zone and they include Makomboki, Gekoe and Ikumbi in Maragua district. It also includes the
Githumu milk processing factory. This zone is the principle catchment zone for almost all rivers that
emanate from the region. It is equally the source of water for Kigumo and Kandara Water Projects, that
supply clean drinking water to most households in Maragua District and parts of Muranga District.

Zone 2
Zone 2 is located to the east of Zone 1 and is popularly known as the coffee zone. It is characterised
by:(i) Rolling hills and deep valleys;
(ii) Brown coffee soils combined with areas of black cotton soil;
(iii) Medium rainfall;
(iv) Poor mobility during rainy seasons;
(v) Serious erosion and landslides; and
(vi) Coffee and dairy zone.
The rural access roads in this area are in poor condition due to unstable soils when wet. The access
roads are highly eroded and impassable during the rainy seasons.
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Zone 3
This is the lowest and driest zone of the districts and characterised by:
(i) Dry clay sandy soils mixed with loamy soils;
(ii) Low lying areas with some areas having gently undulating areas;
(iii) Low rainfall;
(iv) High erosion during rainy seasons;
(v) Poorly drained soils;
(vi) Some areas are rocky such as Kambiti areas; and
(vii) Production is based on subsistence agriculture, horticulture, livestock keeping and bee keeping.
Nyandarua district is also broadly classified into three broad zones whose environmental characteristics
can be classified as follows:
Nyandarua zone one. This is located to the east of the district at the foot of the Aberdares ranges.
This is mainly uninhabited mountainous and generally a conservation area.
Zone two. This zone is mainly made up of low-lying plateaus with flat topographies. These plateaus
are Oljoro Orok/Olkalou, Kinangop and other salients. These low-lying areas result to poorly-drained
and marshy zones, which make building and maintenance of roads an expensive and difficult affair.

4.2

Erosion

Soil erosion is a serious problem in the three districts due to steep slopes, depleted vegetation caused
by over-cultivation especially in zone 1 and 2 in the case of Murang’a and Maragua districts. Further the
drier areas to the east of the districts are characterised by long dry spells, bare soils and poor vegetation
cover especially in Makuyu and Kambiti in Maragua District and around Oljoro Orok and lake Olbolosat
in Nyandarua District. Nyandarua District is also characterised by flat areas, which are prone to poor
drainage around Olkalou.

4.3

Impact on urban centres

Towns and centres in the three districts have a substantial amount of solid and liquid waste, littered on
the roadsides without proper disposal. A great deal of pressure is already exerted on the natural resources
in the three districts considering their location in a catchment region and presence of frontier resources
which are shared across the district boundary. Population pressure is already resulting to land
subdivision and clearing of forests for cultivation space and timber.

4.4

Pollution

There is considerable pollution of rivers and other water sources by eroded soil materials and solid
wastes emanating from settlements. There is also noise and dust pollution from motorised traffic
using the access roads.

4.5

Road safety

Increased motorised vehicle speeds and traffic conflicts between motorised traffic and non-motorised
traffic reduces the level of road safety. Conflicts with wild animals that come from the national parks
within the proposed project areas are also a source of conflict. There are no road signs to warn
motorists of their presence, nor are there designated cattle crossings along the access roads.

4.6

Road reserve

Encroachment onto the road reserve was noticed at most trading centres as well as along many
access roads in the three districts. Structures found within the road reserve included shops, hotels/
bars, and other businesses. Encroachment of vegetation, and crops in particular, onto the road reserve,
was evident along access roads. Although the presence of such vegetation is beneficial for the road
edges, in that it reduces the risk of erosion of soil on the road embankment, it is a danger to the traffic
as it increases the side friction and reduces the sight distances and thus affects safety. Such vegetation
also blocks drains and leads to water logging of access roads in the districts.
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5.0

Integrating labour-based methods in environmental management

Impacts

Environmental impacts of roads
projects

Integrating labour-based
methods in mitigation measures
and environmental management
plan

Changes
in hydrology
drainage

The existing access roads have already
altered the hydrology of the areas
because runoff is channeled through
culverts and roadside drains. The flow of
runoff is altered temporarily during road
project works process due to blocked
drains and culverts. Provision of better
culverts in certain areas could improve
environmental conditions. A review of the
design and positioning of existing
culverts could ensure that no future
blockage by siltation and plant
overgrowth impedes water flow.

Expected changes to the hydrological
regime could be managed through
labour-based friendly access road
designs of culverts and drainage
channels. The projects should use
labour-based methods and local
materials to build cascades to break
the impact of water flowing in them,
particularly in sections with gradients
greater than 4 per cent. Local
communities could be employed in
sourcing materials, providing labour as
well as middle level technical skilled
labour. Local community and
environmental action groups could be
involved to regularly maintain drains to
prevent run off from accumulating by
the side of the access road, and to
ensure that water that is drained off
the access roads does not create
gullies, and that siltation of the
structures does not occur. Locally
sustainable safe final disposal and
self-cleaning design and maintenance
skills drainage structures should be
inculcated in local community
environmental action groups which
could include local small-scale labourbased contractors. It is therefore
important to develop low level local
access roads contracting schemes to
facilitate sustainability

Soil erosion

Maintenance works (gravelling and
creation of gravel pits); and deviations
have impacts on soil erosion.
Incorporating appropriate labour-based
soil conservation measures and proper
drainage facilities during access roads
works would mitigate impacts during
operation. Application of labour-based
methods on maintenance of structures
would also prevent soil erosion.

The speed of roads runoff is one of
the major contributing factors to
erosion and scouring in the side
drains along the Slopes of most
access roads are the biggest
challenge in the region. Earthworks
should be controlled during
maintenance works so that
unnecessary disturbance to soils is
not undertaken. Community facilitated
labour based methods should be used
to plant shrubs and grasses on road
drainage embankments to reduce
erosion of access roadsides. Further
areas that have been cleared of
vegetation, e.g. gravel sites or
deviations must be rehabilitated using
labour-based methods after
completion of works.
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Impacts

Environmental impacts of
roads projects

Integrating labour-based
methods in mitigation measures
and environmental management
plan

Air pollution
dust noise oil
wastes

During access roads works and
operations, there is air, dust and
noise pollution but this is
temporary in nature. During
operation, air, noise, dust and oil
waste pollution affects market
and centres are settlements/
households along the road.
Mitigation is possible.

Materials sites

Negative impacts such as soil
erosion, loss of crop productivity,
hazards to children and livestock,
water accumulating in the pits
providing a breeding ground for
mosquitoes and other water
based pests may result from pits
and quarries. Labour based
methods should be used to
backfill, fence and redevelop
quarries into safe grounds.

Forests

Even though some of the existing
rural access roads pass through
forest and conservation areas in
Aberdares region, the study has
established that the rural access
roads works have insignificant
effects on conservation areas
provided conservation principles
are observed.
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Dust emissions can be reduced during
rural access roads works by dumping the
gravel pit area and occasional spraying
with water along the deviation routes or
earth along the road section.
It is further recommended that noise
abatement can be done through
sensitising motorists/truck drivers,
particularly at the market centres, by
using signboards and conducting
awareness campaigns. Oil is often drained
from trucks and lorries by the side of the
roads, usually in the settlements/centres.
Such maintenance activities should be
carried out in areas where local
community labour is available especially in
designated garages or at petrol stations.

Local labour should be employed to
cordon the area to be excavated
especially where the pits could be deep
and pose a danger to livestock and
children. The contract documents should
instruct the contractor to maintain fences
and “make good” afterwards. Local
labour- based mitigation measures for
restoring, rehabilitating or fencing the
used gravel pits will have to be adhered to
in order to minimise dangers posed by
open pits. Local labour-based methods
using local community labour and
materials could be applied in landscaping
and reinstating or backfilling. It is
important to properly plan, organize and
execute excavation of material sites so as
to make it easier to rehabilitate post
gravel pits. Separate stockpiles for topsoil,
overburden, gravel, etc. should be made
available to facilitate rehabilitation of
material sites. Landowners should be
encouraged to ensure that gravel pits are
rehabilitated to curb spread of waterborne
pests such as mosquitoes. This could
require facilitation.
Local labour should be used to plant
roadsides with adequate vegetation so as
to maintain ecological balance with
roadside ecosystems. Further labourbased methods for maintaining
underpasses and culverts should be used
to facilitate movement of animals during
changes in feeding and breeding cycles.
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Impacts

Environmental impacts of
roads projects

Integrating labour-based
methods in mitigation
measures and environmental
management plan

Wildlife

Vegetation/flora

Fauna

Public health

Even though wildlife is found
within these regions and
sometimes crosses the proposed
access roads, there are minimal
disturbances to wildlife during
operations and maintenance
works.

Mitigation measures should include
the placement of warning signs
and raising awareness among the
maintenance works and all road
users.

It is considered that vegetation
overgrowths into the access roads
be cleared. The natural
vegetation to be cleared is not
regarded as having any special
conservation significance.
However, clearing activities could
encourage soil erosion. It is
proposed that planting of
beautification trees be undertaken
along the access roads especially
near settlements and centres so
as to enhance environmental
quality.

Unnecessary clearing of vegetation
during maintenance will be
avoided. This should be specified
in the Contractor’s contract. The
local people should benefit from
temporary employment during road
improvement activities. To improve
welfare of local families and the
local economy.

It is considered that bush
clearing activities disturbs small
animals and birds and their
homes/nesting sites.

It is proposed that any clearing
should be done with the utmost
consideration for rare animal
species. Therefore there should
be controlled clearing activities.

It has been observed that during
labour-based maintenance works
and operation, increased dust,
noise and air pollution (leaded
exhaust fumes) levels will impact
on public health. Labour based
workers on road projects, and
truck drivers are associated with
the spread of sexually
transmitted diseases.

In order to make labour-based
methods safer, it is advisable that
workmen should be provided with
suitable protective gear (such as
nose masks, ear muffs, helmets,
overalls, industrial boots, etc.).
There must be a fully-equipped
first aid kit on site and a Health,
Safety and Environment Officer
who has first aid training and
knowledge of safety regulations. In
addition, the Contractors must
have workmen’s compensation
cover.
Access to health facilities for
workers should be improved. Peer
counseling as a labour- based
public education technique should
also be applied to stem the spread
of STDs and HIV/AIDS in centres
and workmen’s camp.
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Impacts

Environmental impacts of
roads projects

Integrating labour- based
methods in mitigation
measures and environmental
management plan

Road safety

There are usually dangers to people
along the access roads during
works.

The danger posed to pedestrians,
cyclists and livestock due to increased
traffic speed can be mitigated by
installing clear and frequent road signs
and markings (both directional and
warning). While speed bumps are often
introduced to effectively reduce speed at
major centres, these would be
dangerous on access roads. The
provision of road shoulder for footpaths
and cycle lanes are better means for
enhancing road safety. NMT space for
footpaths or cycling can also be used for
livestock. Labour-based methods could
be used to construct footpaths and road
shoulders.

Visual intrusion

Visual intrusion can be caused by
road works and traffic during the
road works period.

Once road works are complete, the
contractor must ensure that unnecessary
soil wastes are not left heaped on
roadsides. Landscaping/reinstating and
replanting gravel pits would reduce the
visual intrusion caused by the

6.0

Institutional framework for sustainability

It is important to note that the Roads Department, Ministry of Roads and Public Works has a fully
operational environmental unit under its planning branch whose responsibility is to oversee environmental
compliance in all road-related activities. Many MoR&PW documents give guidelines on environmental
protection and mitigation. The ministry has also institutionalized labour-based methods for roads works,
which therefore provides an avenue for its integration access roads works. The Ministry has also
institutionalized labour-based methods for roads works, which provides an avenue for its integration
access roads works. To this end, the MoR&PW is in the process of including labour-based methods for
environmental management in the contract documents for rural access roads maintenance to further
strengthen sustainability.

7.0

Conclusion

This paper has shown that there are numerous areas for integrating labour-based methods in
environmental management of rural access roads. Areas for integration include maintenance of access
roads such as construction of footpaths for enhancing safety, planting of vegetation along access
roads to improve aesthetics and environmental quality, rehabilitation of material sites, drainage cleaning
and management of soil erosion among others. Using labour-based methods in environmental
management has potentials for creating jobs, improving local community workers earnings as well as
improving environmental quality.
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LABOUR-BASED APPROACHES: ARE THESE GOOD VEHICLES
DRIVEN BY MECHANICS?
By Deborah A. Ongewe, Executive Director,
Unlocking Africa’s Potential

1.0 Abstract
This paper is based on an assumption that all governments have promised their citizens better lives
and that the application of labour-based approaches is an attempt to deliver that promise. The paper
highlights some of the factors and decisions that have either facilitated or constrained efforts by
governments to get their populations out of extreme poverty. The premise is that there are many useful
lessons to learn from the experiences of the past and on going labour-based programmes, and that
identifying and highlighting some of these adds value to future programming. In this regard, the paper
examines programmes from three countries - Kenya, Egypt and Nicaragua. These were selected
primarily because they target poverty reduction, and yet their programme designs and strategies are
so different. They use local resources; are committed to capacity building; apply some degree of
integration; and have some form of community participation. The critical assumption is that developing
countries everywhere face similar fundamental problems in trying to improve the lives of their people.
This is despite their many peculiar differences.

2.0 Labour-based approaches in infrastructure development
All good governments have two main objectives - accelerated economic growth and poverty reduction.
The World Summit on Social Development held in Copenhagen in 1995 emphasized the urgent need
for countries to pay more attention to the social objectives of development. Since the year 2000, the
international community has adopted the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) as the measuring
rod for progress towards sustainable social and economic development. They place the people as
households and communities at the centre of all development activities, and have the goal of alleviating
extreme poverty.
Poverty, (particularly rural poverty) has roots that run deep and branches that grow higher and higher if
not trimmed effectively. Poverty in the rural areas of developing countries is not an individual affair: “It
permeates entire families and whole groups of similarly situated families, and, is therefore perpetuated
from one generation to the next.” Its reduction therefore requires the use of a combination of measures
aimed at all members of the family because what affects one member eventually affects all.
At the second level, poverty reducing measures must be aimed at changing the entire community,
because it is the latter’s social, economic and political structure and environment that breeds and
perpetuates poverty among its members.
Over the last thirty years, a number of developing countries have implemented labour-based/
employment-intensive approaches as a means of attacking rural poverty. The methods have proved to
be a cost-effective alternative to equipment-based methods in low-wage countries with abundant supply
of unemployed and underemployed labour. The approaches have been particularly popular in SubSaharan Africa where they have been an important part of the strategy for improving rural transport
infrastructure.

2.1

Kenya

In early 1970s, ILO supported the government with the implementation of two large-scale labour-based
projects that saw an addition of a further 4,500 kms of roads. These two programmes were successful
having achieved increased employment opportunities in the rural areas.
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Agingu, J. attributes the success of the Kenya Minor Roads Programme to the application of the
lengthman maintenance system. Jennings D.W, writing on Training for Change states categorically
that the Kenya Rural Access Roads and the Minor Roads Programmes were very successful.
He attributes the success to a number of factors, including effective supervision of the contractors and
capacity building for staff. Jennings also attributes the success of the Kenya programmes to the use of
a standardized method on which the system of construction and maintenance are based, and which is
instilled in staff through training and practice. The programmes also enjoyed facilitative coordination
through the national steering committee, which is a multi-stakeholder grouping under the Ministry of
Roads and Public Works (MoR&PW).
The RARP and the MRP were designed as major national projects with increased economic growth as
the primary goal, and as such they served their purpose well. Accordingly, community participation
was effected through local ‘specialists,’ specifically the lengthmen and headmen who rendered particular/
specified services with technical support from the Ministry of Roads and Public Works. The fact that
these local specialists carried out their operational responsibilities with dedication is in itself a sign of
community commitment. Conversely it can be a reason for the rest of the community to feel alienated
from the programme.
In the early 1990’s, ILO again supported the Government of Kenya to formulate the Roads 2000 Strategy
as a rehabilitation and maintenance programme based on a network approach to planning and the use
of labour-based methods of work.
The government gave further endorsement to the Roads 2000 Strategy by incorporating it into the
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) 2001- 2004, which highlights employment creation as central
to achieving poverty reduction. The primary objectives of the Roads 2000 Strategy is cost-effective
maintenance of the classified road network of the country in order to bring them to a level of serviceability
using local resources and labour-based methods wherever they are cost-effective.
The main features of the concept include the following:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Planning to focus on an integrated network basis rather than prioritized areas;
Focus on routine and spot improvement works;
Use of local resources as much as possible;
Use of employment-intensive methods of work where applicable; and
Working in partnership with the private sector.

The Roads 2000 Programme had the support of several developments. A coordination mechanism
exists within the Ministry of Roads and Public Works, and brings together representatives of roads
agencies and development partners.
Today the Governments of Kenya and Sweden are collaborating in the implementation of another phase
of a Roads 2000 Programme in Nyanza Province. The four-year programme covers eleven districts
and aims at establishing a sustainable and cost effective road improvement and maintenance system.
Its immediate objective is to bring about 75 per cent of the road network in the province back to a
maintainable standard through the use of intermediate technology and maximizing the use of local
resources. The programme is designed to carry out spot improvements to the roads up to a maintainable
condition, then putting them under routine maintenance. The main features of the strategy are:-

(i) Use of optimum mix of labour and equipment for a cheaper and technically viable mode of
maintenance delivery;

(ii) Increased use of local resources; and
(iii) Shift from the conventional project approach to a network approach, which focuses on the
improvement of accessibility of a target area through spot improvement and partial
rehabilitation.
The character of the Roads 2000 Programme requires participation by the community, both as
benefactors and beneficiaries. Such interesting features of the programme such as focus on integrated
networks basis, focus on routine maintenance and spot improvement, use of local resources as much
as possible, use of employment-intensive methods of work creating partnerships and providing
opportunities for significantly expanding the impact of the programme through extensive community
participation and strategic integration.
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Inclusion in the Roads 2000 Programme of mainstreaming of rights-based principles (including gender
equality, community participation, workers’ welfare and safety, HIV/Aids) at all stages of road infrastructure
delivery is aimed at maximizing the benefits of the programme. It is evidence of recognition of the
complexities in trying to reach the poorest of the poor and drawing them into the mainstream of
development. It is the responsibility of the consultants who working within the programme to ensure
that the managers overcome the difficulty.

2.2 Egypt
The Government of Egypt implemented, under the Social Fund for Development, a labour-based
programme with two objectives, namely:(i) To contribute to employment creation, improved social services and improved infrastructure,
particularly benefiting poorer segments of the population in parts of upper Egypt; and
(ii) To increase the capacity of SFD to serve as a vehicle for longer-term sustainable poverty
alleviation.
Poverty reduction was the main priority of the programme. Employment intensive approach (EIA), rural
accessibility and development of local capacities formed the pillars on which the programme was
based.
The programme focused on developing local contractor capacity to build and maintain infrastructure,
including through employment-intensive approaches, and the use of local resources.
The interesting features of the programme include the clustering of three projects under the one
programme; inclusive/broad-based capacity building that benefited a cross-section of groups, including
contractors, private and public sector officials, NGOs and other community representatives and the
overt gender progressiveness.
The programme addressed the community as a contributor to the success of the projects. The
programme experiences underscore the need for serious social analysis as a precursor to designing a
poverty-targeting programme. Within the apparent unity of the community at the village level reflected in
the administrative structures, for example, differentiations by status and gender, as well as by wealth/
poverty.
Ethnic and religious groups also differentiate communities. This is the basis of the challenges
experienced during the process of integrating the newly-trained contractors into the existing pool of
more than 1,000 established contractors as well as NGOs and various district associations into the
programme. Despite the fact that women sometimes play a much greater role in infrastructure
improvement and maintenance, managers of the SFD programme had to deal with negative attitude
towards women.
They had to convince the other community members that women could successfully participate in the
programme activities. The principle of community participation depends on some degree of cooperation.
Given the heterogeneous nature of communities, cooperation is more difficult to achieve than is often
realized, as it highlights both the competition between groups and the tension between individual and
community needs. This situation calls for very careful participatory planning based on thorough knowledge
of the socio-political and economic situation on the ground, including population structures and activities.
It is always important to clearly define all the stakeholders and clarify their roles in the programme.
The SFD programme brought together three projects, namely:- road construction, water distribution
and irrigation canal improvement.
The integration trickled down to the training where all the contractors were trained together but
concentrating on their areas of expertise. These projects were planned jointly and maintained the
integration at the implementation level.
Capacity building in the SFD was broad-based and inclusive benefiting nearly 600 people representing
various categories of stakeholder groups and a total of 152 young contractors graduating and being
registered with the Contractors’ Association. This contributed to the strengthening of local institutions
and mechanisms for carrying out important functions. For example, the inclusion of NGOs prepared
them for facilitating broader support for the programme and advocacy for necessary policy changes.

2.3 Nicaragua
In November 2001, the Government of Luxemburg funded a project called Pro-EMPLEO in Nicaragua.
Pro-EMPLEO stands for Promotion of Local Employment and Income through the use of Labour Intensive
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Technologies and the Development of Small and Micro-enterprise (MSEs) in Public Works and Local
Development Programmes.
The programme set out to contribute to the alleviation of poverty in poor communities through
employment creation within local infrastructure investment and development projects. The outstanding
features of the programme are the integration of so many projects, community participation and the
unprecedented use of local resources, particularly materials. The common thread in these is the
construction component. Pro-EMPLEO is basically a construction programme focusing on road and
related works, putting up houses, establishing water and related systems. The fruitfulness of the
integration of the components of this programme is demonstrated by its achievements:- rural roads
constructed, streets paved, foot-bridges and housing projects. This strategy made training and
knowledge sharing cost-effective. Pro-EMPLEO‘s innovativeness in the use of local resources is
unprecedented; and extended the results well beyond what had been planned for. The level of community
involvement and participation is borne by the activities that led to a number of community-led projects
being started.
As a result of practical community involvement and use of local resources, the project has realized
significant achievements that include greater sense of ownership by the community, which results in
better maintenance and improved organisation. This sense of ownership is an investment for achieving
wider application of the approaches and final adoption of policy. Skills of local development technical
staff from the municipalities have been improved making them able to better identify, design, contract
and supervise labour-based public works and local development projects. Innovative use of local
materials has led to widespread employment generation. New small construction enterprises have
been formed, while existing ones are being strengthened. Local contractors and workers have acquired
new skills and abilities, qualifying them for contracts in he municipalities.

3.0 Commentary
(i) The programmes presented herein demonstrate the options available for the design and
implementation of labour-based programmes. The Kenyan Roads 2000 is a major
rehabilitation and maintenance programme spanning several districts, and important for
overall economic growth as opposed to meeting the specific needs of individual families.
The Egyptian case demonstrates how much more can be achieved by being inclusive and
empowering the communities to play their rightful role. Nicaragua makes it clear that
countries have so much local resources that most of the minor roads and other
infrastructure can be built and maintained at considerably reduced costs and to the benefit
of greater numbers than the macro issue of economic growth. It is, however, more
concerned with the provision of local services for poor people. Every case is laden with
trial (and error), persistent commitment on the part of governments and partners, and of
increasing openness in trying new ideas;
(ii) Anyone setting out to help or empower or work with the poor in rural areas of developing
countries must first get to know the poor through an understanding and appreciation of
their physical circumstances and needs their social and political environments; their
beliefs, traditions, values and psychological outlook; their lifestyle and the daily demands
on their time and energies. This is obviously not possible without meeting the poor face to
face in their habitat and getting their story as told by themselves. There is no short cut to
designing programmes for effectively meeting the needs of the poor;
(iii) Integration is a term that is used variously and at times carelessly even by seasoned
development workers. The author subscribes to Philip Coombs’ definition:(iv) “Combining naturally related parts into a more cohesive and unified whole in order to
enhance their collective cost-effectiveness;”
(v) Many rural programs have low effectiveness because they are incomplete systems. The
Nicaraguan programme is an example of how a system-based clustering of projects under
one programme can be cost-effective. This is particularly applicable to labour-intensive
projects;
(vi) Whether it is explicitly stated or not, the core of the labour-based programmes are the people
who use the facilities. Roads, health facilities, water installations, irrigation. It is therefore
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(vii)

(viii)

(ix)
(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)

(xiv)

(xv)
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impossible to achieve sustainable development without the active participation of the poor
themselves;·
Community participation is crucial to the success of any large-scale efforts to meet the
needs of the rural poor. Transforming the situation of the poor essentially requires broad
changes in the people and the communities themselves. Apart from the fact that no
government can afford the cost of the exercise, it is also true that certain changes are
technically beyond the scope of any government;
Talking about community participation without a demonstrated commitment to the use of
indigenous knowledge in the design phase of the programme is a great paradox. They
have the most reliable knowledge, for example, on how high the bridges should be
constructed to survive floods. Without an initial comprehensive community mobilization
and organisation activity, the community’s participation in sustained maintenance of the
road is in doubt. There is need to professionalize community participation in labour-based
programmes in order maximize benefits without sacrificing quality;
Community participation necessarily needs to be preceded by community mobilization
and sensitization;
Many social benefits are claimed for roads. These include increasing rural incomes
through better marketing, and increased access to health and education services. In many
cases the ability of poor rural populations to derive optimum benefits from an improved
road depends on their access to other facilities, such as transport, and credit for inputs.
Roads therefore create other needs usually outside the purview of the proposed project. It
is only when roads are built or improved as part of a regional rural development programme
that such complementary components can be incorporated and optimum social
benefits realized. This is observable in the cases of Egypt and Kenya Roads 2000. With
proper planning benefits from an integrated programme exceed the limits of the
immediate objectives. Incorporation of micro and small enterprise development experts
would bear fruit;
Social development issues in the various sectors include improvement in livelihoods;
access to resources; use and expansion of indigenous knowledge and the level of
participation by the community. In order to determine the impact of the road on
improvement of livelihoods, there would be need to ascertain if the programme was
likely to lead to more and different crops marketed greater use of inputs, more
employment opportunities for women and men in agriculture because of
expanded markets, easier access to secondary schools and easier access to health
services.
The road improvement projects were designed and implemented with the hope of
employment creation. The local people obviously benefited from employment
opportunities during the construction phase. The local contractors, for example, are
invited to tender for construction jobs and they hire local labour. Indirect jobs are up to
1.5 times the direct ones. Except for Nicaragua pro-EMPLEO project there is no
indication that the design and type of construction is selected to encourage local
participation. If roads were to be paved or resurfaced through the villages, use of
concrete blocks for construction would encourage local involvement which bitumen
would not.
The programmes depend on locally available labour. Thought ought to be given and
shared about problems that can occur in the villages as a result of more people
making and handling new money. These have to be anticipated and planned for as part of
strategic management of the infrastructure works;
Is it possible to develop programmes that facilitate economic growth and simultaneously
meet the basic needs of the poor Multifaceted, integrated programmes that give
special attention to the full participation of all people (rural people) in the
development process, and equitable distribution of the benefits. Programmes that give
attention to increasing rural employment and the productivity of small farmers and other
rural workers. This would entail paying special attention to disadvantaged groups, including
unemployed youth, destitute women and the disabled;
There is need to adopt strategies that use the integrated approach; and
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(xvi) How many labour-based programmes would pass the social development test? How far
do they facilitate the following:(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Improvement or impoverishment of livelihoods;
Access to or exclusion from resources;
Expansion or reduction of knowledge; and
Participation in or alienation from rights.
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FIGHTING POVERTY THROUGH DELIVERY OF ESSENTIAL AND
QUALITY ASSETS
By Dejene Sahle, International Labour Organisation, ASIST, Greg Morosiuk,
Kenneth Mukura and Tony Greening - TRL, Zimbabwe

Abstract
The use of employment-intensive methods for the improvement and maintenance of infrastructure
works in Africa started in the early 70s. Kenya, Lesotho and Malawi were the pioneer countries that
started the application of the labour-based methods. Initially, the main emphasis was on the development
of appropriate management and technical procedures that are essential for effective delivery of
infrastructure. These efforts have resulted in improved access to isolated and productive parts of the
countries thus contributing to improved mobility to and from the area. As a result of the selected means
of delivery, it contributed to the creation of additional employment opportunities.
More recently, considerable effort has been placed on raising awareness by decision makers of the
benefits of using locally available human and material resources and of the resulting positive contribution
towards growth of local economy. Pilot projects in practising countries have demonstrated the technical
viability of the approach and the resulting socio-economic benefits. The methods have been proven
particularly effective in countries with a surplus of labour.
With increased demand for infrastructure, the government’s delivery capacity has been stretched to
the extent creating a backlog of assets. In the early 90’s, the option of public private partnership has
been introduced as a mechanism to increasing governments capacity in the delivery of their development
agenda and essential infrastructure. This partnership brought new challenges, including issues relating
to standards and quality assurance and control.
The need for appropriate and service-oriented standards and user friendly quality control procedures
were specifically identified by practitioners at an ILO/ASIST organized regional seminar for labourbased practitioners held in Uganda in 1997. Following the task set by the practitioners, ILO/ASIST
fielded consultants from TRL and Sweroad to establish the demand and prepare a programme document
to address the expressed need. Subsequently the ILO/ASIST and TRL were commissioned by DFID
and DANIDA to carry out a research project to address these needs. Initially, the research was carried
out in collaboration with the road authorities in Ghana, Uganda and Zimbabwe. Other participating
countries now include Lesotho, Mozambique and Ethiopia with external funding provided by Development
Cooperation Ireland, SIDA and DFID respectively.
The main findings from the three initial countries are presented in this paper.

1.0

Introduction

Training, research and development are essential for widespread application of labour-based approaches
into infrastructure construction, delivery and service provision.
On research, the three papers describing on going research, studies and development of alternative
standards and surfacing options for low volume roads, using labour-based approaches. The first papers
described a regional research programme to develop appropriate, service oriented standards and user
friendly quality control procedures for rural roads that favour local resource use. The research being
carried out by Transport Research Laboratory (TRL) and ASIST, seeks to help determine the performance
trends (life-cycle) of roads in different environments. This will enable roads to be constructed to standards
that ensure acceptable levels of traffic ability and pass ability for pedestrians and other modes of
transport at an affordable cost.
The Roads Agency Limpopo (RAL) Gundu Lashu project, work with CSIR implementing the SADC
guidelines for low volume sealed roads suing labour-based methods was described in another paper.
The RAL required to explore alternatives to the recurring regravelling cycle on the unpaved provincial
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road network due to lack of good quality wearing course gravel, increasing traffic levels and high road
user costs due to rapid deterioration. The paper describes the Agency’s experience implementing the
just launched SADC guidelines for low volume road sealing.
While a technique for labour-based macadam black top surfacing developed through research work by
the University of Witwatersrand and Macadam Franchise Company was described in another paper.
Research work carried out in Soweto, South Africa has led to an improve slurry bound macadam
(SBR) technique; and to the development of modified, improved and affordable equipment used to
construct the SBM layer. The approach is labour-intensive with all activity carried out on site and requires
at least three times more labour; and compares favourably in terms of cost and production rates with
conventional surfacing techniques.
The Kisii Training Centre of the Kenya Institute of Highways and Building Technology, Ministry of Roads
and Public Works one of the pioneers of labour-based road works training, presented the training
programme designed for the Kenya Roads 2000 Programme.

2.0

Using local resources to improve livelihood of the poor

Several studies have clearly shown the financial, economical and social benefit of optimizing the use of
local resources in local economic development. Some of the benefits in optimizing local resources
include:(i) Empowering communities to develop their area;
(ii) Delivery is not dependent on availability or lack of external resources and expertise;
(iii) Essential skill can easily be made available through on job or need-based training
programmes;
(iv) The delivery is economically and financially affordable;
(v) People’s livelihoods are improved as a result of reliable access to social and economical
facilities; and
(vi) Economic activity is enhanced locally as a result of additional cash injection in the area.

2.1

Current environment

“ Utilizing key sectors with high employment potential to generate more jobs and allocate adequate
resources for that purpose. ”
The optimization and use of local resources is increasingly accepted as an approach that contributes
to sustained improvement of the livelihoods of the communities involved. Delivery of infrastructure
alone may not in itself bring a fundamental and sustained development to the community but it does
create an opportunity for the development process. Studies show that developing countries spend
annually about US$250 billion on infrastructure alone. Influencing the allocation of only a small portion
of this investment could lead to improved livelihoods and initiate local economic activity thus leading to
better wealth creation by the beneficiary group.
In addition, most countries are increasingly linking employment creation and delivery of infrastructure
under their national and sectoral policy papers. As a result of increased unemployment and levels of
poverty, such positive policy initiatives are timely, especially if they are internally driven. What is essential
now is to translate the various policy initiatives in the road sector into practice.

2.2

Road sector and its employment creation potential

Of all the different types of infrastructure, the road sector has the highest potential for direct employment
creation in rural areas (Figure 1). Indeed, the use of local resource-based methods started with the
maintenance and improvement of low trafficked roads.

1
Para 1.3.7: Plan of Action for Promotion of Employment and Poverty Alleviation – African union Third
Extraordinary Session on Employment and Poverty Alleviation; 3 – 9 September 2004; Ouagadougou,
Burkina Faso
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Figure 1
Employment creation potential of different infrastructure types

Source: Evaluation of the Community Based Public Works Programme (South Africa) by CASE and ILO; 10/1997
WD/R1000 = worker days / thousand Rand.

3.0

Project approach

Following a request made by practitioners, a research programme to develop appropriate engineering
standards and life-cycle costs for low-volume roads was developed and is jointly being implemented by
ILO and TRL. Various development partners and government departments have funded the research
programme as shown in Table 1.
The research has two major elements with their own outputs. These comprise the components from
each individual country and the overall synthesis to provide guidelines for wider, or regional, applicability.
So far the country components of the research in Ghana, Uganda and Zimbabwe have been completed
whereas the Ethiopia component has just started. This report is based on the findings of the three
completed country components.

3.1 Objective
The objective of the research project is to reduce the lifetime costs of unpaved rural roads by promoting
appropriate engineering standards, planning tools and works procedures including using labour-based
methods for maintenance and construction. In order to accomplish this, it was necessary to understand
and to quantify the behaviour or performance of such roads under the range of conditions in which they
are used.
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Table 1
Project details
Components
Research
partners

Beneficiaries

Outputs

Country

Regional

• Technical ministries or departments
• Research and higher learning institutions
• Private sector, i.e. consultants and
contractors TRL and ILO
The under-mentioned countries are participating
in the research programme.
• Ghana - started 2001
• Uganda - started 2001
• Zimbabwe - started 2001
• Lesotho - started 2003
• Mozambique - started 2003
• Ethiopia -started 2005
Guidelines and reports produced
• Deterioration relationships established

• Research findings produced
User-friendly quality assurance procedures
developed

3.2

TRL and ILO

All other countries that are
not directly participating in
the research

Country component results
will be synthesized and
guidelines developed that
will have a wider application

Research matrix

One of the main tasks was to determine the rate of deterioration of gravel roads constructed by
labour-based techniques to enable predictions to be made of their future performance. It would
be too time-consuming and costly to consider all of the factors that affect the performance of such
roads. Therefore, following discussions with all stake holders at country level, the five principal
factors outlined in Table 2 were selected for inclusion in the experimental design.
Table 2
Research matrix
Factors

Aspects to be considered

Terrain

Topography of the terrain i.e. lowland, hilly or mountainous

Climate

Rainfall

Material Properties

Mainly plasticity and grading of the sub-grade and wearing course

Construction Standards Primarily level and type of compaction; drainage
Traffic

3.3

Low trafficked roads, i.e. ADT < 200 vpd

Site selection

A total of 63 test sites, each 200 metres in length, were selected in the 3 countries - Ghana, Uganda
and Zimbabwe. The mean and ranges of the gradients, average annual daily traffic volumes and
annual rainfalls for the sites in each country are given in Table 3.
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Table 3
Data ranges
Country

Ghana

No. of sites

Uganda

24

Gradient (m/km)

Range

1.0 – 23.7

Mean
AADT (vehicles/day)

6 - 462

Mean

1135

0.9 – 67.1
17.9

57

540 - 1485

Mean

27.3
4 - 226

127

Range

31

11.9 – 47.8

11.6

Range

Rainfall (mm/year)

8

Zimbabwe

4 - 140
38

850 - 1415
1010

460 - 2230
910

The ranges of material properties of the gravel wearing courses observed in each country are
given in Table 4.

Table 4
Gravel characteristics
Property

Ghana

Zimbabwe

Coarseness Index (Ic)

12 - 71

33 - 75

1 - 60

Grading Modulus (GM)

1.2 – 2.4

1.4 – 2.4

0.9 – 2.1

Plasticity Index (Ip)
Plasticity Product (PP)

3.4

Uganda

4 - 24
77 - 740

17 - 44

0 - 27

44 - 1032

0 - 756

Monitoring

The tests sites were monitored over a 2-year period. The following surveys were conducted during
each monitoring visit:(i) Gravel loss measurements;
(ii) Roughness measurements; and
(iii) Visual condition survey.
Gravel loss

was estimated by monitoring cross section profiles of the road between pairs of
pegs which were spaced at 20-metre intervals along the test site. At each
cross section, the spot height was measured at 20 cm intervals across the
carriageway using a rod and level. The spot heights were then referenced to
benchmark readings.

Roughness

is a measure of the riding quality of the surface and can be measured using
a variety of instruments. In this study, a MERLIN was used. Whichever
instrument is used, it is important that the measurements are standardised to
the universally accepted units of International Roughness Index (IRI).

During the visual condition surveys the shape and condition of the carriageway, shoulders
drains were recorded for each 20-metre length of the sites (i.e. 10 results per site). The drain
shoulder information were collected separately for both the left and right side of the road.
During the visual condition surveys the shape and condition of the carriageway, shoulders
drains were recorded for each 20-metre length of the sites (i.e. 10 results per site). The drain
shoulder information were collected separately for both the left and right side of the road.
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4.0

Performance of the test sites

4.1

Gravel loss

The average gravel loss observed for all the sites was 8 mm/year in Zimbabwe, 17 mm/year in Ghana
and 22 mm/year in Uganda. Based on the assumption that the thickness of a new gravel wearing
course is 150 mm, these results indicate that, on average, the roads need re-gravelling every 15 years
in Zimbabwe, every 7 to 8 years in Ghana and every 6 years in Uganda.
The dominant factors that affected the rates of gravel loss were traffic and the plasticity of the gravel
wearing course. In Ghana two distinct trends were observed as illustrated in Figure 2. For sites with
wearing courses of low plasticity, the rates of gravel loss were high, ranging from 25 mm/year for low
trafficked roads (ADT < 20) to 55 mm/year for higher trafficked roads (ADT = 200). For sites with
wearing courses of high plasticity, the rates of gravel loss ranged between 10 mm/year for low trafficked
roads to 20 mm/year for high trafficked roads.

Figure 2
Gravel loss vs plasticity - Ghana

Similar trends were observed in Uganda as illustrated in Figure 3. The rates of gravel loss from the ‘low
plasticity’ sites (average PP = 280) were significantly higher than the rates from the ‘high plasticity’ sites
(average PP = 612), being approximately double for traffic levels of 50 vehicles per day.
However, for Zimbabwe, significantly different rates of gravel loss for ‘low’ and ‘high’ plasticity sites
could not be established, probably due to the low rates of gravel loss observed in this country.
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Figure 3
Gravel loss vs plasticity - Uganda

The observed rates of gravel loss were compared with those predicted by HDM-4. In Ghana, the
average value of the gravel loss calibration factor Kgl was 1.5, which indicates that, on average, the
amount of gravel lost on these labour-based roads was 50% more than the amount predicted by
HDM-4.
The average value for the calibration factor, Kgl, for the low plasticity sites was 2.4 and for the high
plasticity sites it was 0.85, indicating that the observed rates of gravel loss in this study were more
sensitive to PP than indicated by the HDM-4 model.
In Uganda the average value of the gravel loss calibration factor was 1.2, which indicates that, on
average, the amount of gravel lost on these labour-based roads was 20% more than the loss predicted
by HDM-4. The average value of the calibration factor for the low plasticity sites was 1.4 and the
average for the high plasticity sites was 0.8.
In Zimbabwe, in contrast, HDM-4 consistently predicted rates of gravel loss that were higher than those
observed on the sites. The average value of the gravel loss calibration factor was 0.65 which indicates
that, on average, the amount of gravel lost on these labour-based roads was 65% of the amount predicted
by HDM-4.

4.2

Roughness

In Ghana, the average roughness of all the sites over the monitoring period was 5.9 IRI indicating
that the labour-based gravel roads were in a relatively good condition. As expected, the higher
trafficked roads had higher roughness values than the lower trafficked roads, as indicated in
Table 5.
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Table 5
Roughness of sites in Ghana
No. of sites

ADT

IRI (mm/km)

7

< 50

4.7

7

50 – 100

5.7

3

100 – 200

6.5

7

> 200

7.2

The average roughness of all the sites in Uganda over the monitoring period was 6.0 IRI, which is
essentially the same as the value measured for Ghana. However, in Zimbabwe the average roughness
was 9.7 IRI indicating that the roads were in a relatively poor condition in terms of roughness.

4.3

Material specifications

The performance of the wearing courses on the test sections was highly dependent on traffic. To
compare the relative performance of the materials, the data were normalised to a standard traffic level
of 100 vehicles per day (vpd).
Three categories of gravel loss were selected to define the performance of the roads in this respect as
shown in Table 6. A maximum rate of gravel loss of 25 mm per year for an ADT of 100 vpd was used
as a threshold for the ‘good’ category. This rate implies that, for a 150mm layer of wearing course, regravelling will be necessary every 5 - 6 years. This is an acceptable average.
Table 6
Categories of gravel loss performance
Range (mm/year/100vpd)

Performance

GL d” 25

Good Performance

25 > GL< 60

Marginal Performance

GL > 60

Poor Performance

Using these categories, the results for each country were as follows:
Ghana: Of the 24 test sites, 12 sites showed good performance, 7 sites were marginal and 5 sites
performed poorly.
Zimbabwe: Of the 31 sites, 14 sites showed good performance, 9 sites were marginal and 8 sites
performed poorly.
Uganda: Of the 8 sites, 2 sites performed well, 2 marginally and 4 were poor.

5.0

Review of specifications

Consideration of performance resulted in the following recommendations for improvements to the specifications.
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5.1

Ghana

5.1.1

Current Specifications
Table 7
Grading of gravel wearing course
Sieve Size(mm) Per cent passing (by weight)
37.5
20
10
5
2
0.425
0.075

Class 1
100
95 – 100
65 – 100
45 – 85
30 – 68
18 – 44
12 – 32

Per cent passing (by weight)
Class 2
100
85 – 100
55 – 100
35 – 92
23 – 77
14 – 50
10 – 40

The Grading Modulus limits are as follows:
Class 1:

1.56 d” GM d” 2.40

Class 2:

1.33 d” GM d” 2.53

The specifications for plasticity given in terms of Ip are:
Wet Zones:

6 d” Ip d” 15

Dry Zones:

8 d” Ip d” 20

Based on the performance assessment, a grading envelope was developed from the gradings of the
wearing courses on sites that showed good performance and those that showed both good and marginal
performance. These are compared with the current specifications in Figure 4.
There were substantial overlaps amongst the different grading envelopes but there was a clear indication
that finer gradings than currently specified perform well and that the coarser gradings in the current
specification could perform poorly.
Figure 4
Comparison of observed grading envelopes with current specifications - Ghana
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5.1.2 Recommended specifications
Table 8
Recommended grading for gravel wearing course
Sieve size (mm)
37.5
20
10
5
2
0.425
0.075

Per cent passing (by weight)
100
95 – 100
65 – 100
45 – 97
30 – 88
18 – 59
12 – 40

The recommended grading modulus is 1.13 d” GM d” 2.40
Plasticity specifications
The analysis has shown that it is possible to use wearing course material that has Ip as low as 4 on
condition that ‘coarseness’ is low (< 30) or the maximum nominal size of the gravel particles is d” 5
mm. Material with high Ip can also be used provided that the Plasticity Product (PP) is less than 800.
Material with higher Ip and PP can be used in dry climates (rainfall < 700 mm/year).

Table 9
Recommended specifications for plasticity of gravel wearing course
Parameter

Acceptable

Ip

10 – 20

PP

300 - 800

Conditionally acceptable

Reject

5 – 920 – 24
80 – 300800 – 1000

5.2

Zimbabwe

5.2.1

Current Specifications
Table 10
Grading of gravel wearing course

Sieve size (mm)
37.5
26.5
19
9.5
4.75
2.36
0.6
0.425
0.3
0.15
0.075

105

Per cent passing (by weight)
100
100
73 – 100
50 – 80
34 – 65
23 – 52
16 – 33
15 – 30
14 – 27
10 – 23
4 – 15
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< 5> 24
< 80>1000

The Grading Modulus limits are 1.5 d” GM d” 2.5
The specification for plasticity in terms of Ip is 10 d” Ip d” 15.
Based on the performance assessment, a grading envelope was developed from grading of the wearing
course on sites that showed good performance and those that showed both good and marginal
performance. These are compared with the current specifications in
Figure 5.
Figure 5
Comparison of observed grading envelopes with current specifications - Zimbabwe

5.2.2 Recommended specifications
The recommended grading has been revised to include finer materials.

Table 11
Recommended grading for gravel wearing course
Sieve size(mm)
37.5
26.5
19
9.5
4.75
2.36
0.6
0.425
0.3
0.15
0.075

Per cent passing (by weight)
100
88 - 100
73 – 100
50 – 100
34 – 100
23 – 99
16 – 61
15 – 58
14 – 55
10 – 46
4 – 39

The recommended grading modulus is 1.0 d” GM d” 2.6.
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Table 12
Recommended specifications for the plasticity of gravel wearing course
Parameter
Ip
PP

Acceptable
10 – 20
300 - 800

Conditionally acceptable
5 – 920 – 27
80 – 300800 – 1000

Reject
< 5> 27
< 80>1000

Conditional acceptance:(i) Wearing course with low Ip (5 – 9) and low PP (80 – 300) can be used successfully on condition
that the Coarseness Index (Ic) is low (< 30) and the traffic volume is low (< 20 vpd).
(ii) Wearing course with high Ip (20 – 27) and high PP (800 – 1000) may be used on condition that
the climate has moderate to low rainfall.

5.3

Uganda

5.3.1

Current specifications
Table 13
Grading of gravel wearing course

Sieve size(mm)
40
28
20
14
10
5
2
1
0.425
0.075

Per cent passing (by weight)

Per cent passing(by weight)

Traffic < 150 vpd
100
95 – 100
85 – 100
65 – 100
55 – 100
35 – 92
23 – 77
18 – 62
14 – 50
10 – 40

Traffic > 150 vpd
100
100
95 – 100
80 – 100
65 – 100
45 – 85
30 – 68
25 – 56
18 – 44
12 – 32

The specifications for grading modulus GM are:
1.33 d” GM d” 2.53
1.56 d” GM d” 2.40

(for < 150 vpd)
(for > 150 vpd)

The specifications for plasticity are given in Table 14.
Table 14
Plasticity of gravel wearing course
Climate

Wet

Plasticity Index (Ip)
Plasticity Modulus (PM)

5 – 15
200 – 1200

Dry

10 – 30
200 – 1200

Based on the performance assessment, a grading envelope was developed from the grading of the
wearing course on sites that showed good performance and those that showed both good and
marginal performance. These are compared with the current specifications in Figure 6.
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Figure 6 (for page108)
Comparison of observed grading envelopes with current specifications Uganda
Grading envelope- based on performance

5.3.2 Recommended specifications
Table 15
Recommended grading for gravel wearing course
Sieve sizes (mm)
37.5
26.5
20
13.2
9.5
4.75
2.36
1.18
0.425
0.075

Per cent passing (by weight)
100
98 – 100
93 – 100
80 – 100
65 – 100
45 – 92
30 – 77
25 – 62
18 – 54
12 – 43

The recommended grading modulus is 1.6 d” GM d” 2.4.

No changes to the specifications for the plasticity of the gravel wearing course are recommended.

6.0

Life-cycle cost methodology

Life-cycle costs include construction, re-gravelling and routine maintenance costs, and these vary with
material quality and traffic volume. Using the combined performance results from each country, a lifecycle costs methodology was developed based on agency costs, quality of wearing course materials
and traffic.
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6.1

Gravel loss for each performance category

A chart was developed to identify performance as defined in Table 6 and based on Plasticity Product
(PP) and Grading Modulus (GM) (Figure 7). The cumulative frequency distribution of the gravel loss for
each of the four ‘quality’ zones is shown in Figure 8.
The graphs show the median equivalent gravel loss at 100 vpd for each ‘quality’ zone.
Figure 7
Material Quality Zones (at 100 vpd)

Figure 8

Cumulative frequency curves of gravel loss for each zone for 100 vpd

gravelling cycles were then determined for varying volumes of traffic for each quality zone. In the
example shown in Figure 9, the gravel layer thickness (new) is 150 mm and re-gravelling is carried out
when the gravel layer thickness falls below 25 mm.
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Figure 9
Re-gravelling frequencies

These charts provide information for estimating the life-cycle costs for various traffic levels and
each of the four ‘qualities’ of material.

6.2

Life-cycle costs

A spreadsheet-based program has been developed for computing life cycle costs using the re-gravelling
cycles estimates illustrated in Figure 9. A relationship was derived between life-cycle costs and traffic
for the different material quality zones. An example is illustrated in Figure 10, which gives an immediate
appreciation of the value of using the better quality materials.
Figure 10
Example of life cycle costs
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The costs used in this example are given in Table 16 which need to be adjusted with country specific
data.
Table 16
Input parameters for life cycle cost calculations
Activity
Construction

Unit Costs (US$)
15,000/km

Re-gravelling

8,000/km

Assumptions
Layer thickness as new

150 mm

Layer thickness at time
of re- gravelling

25 mm

Maintenance grading

400/km/year

Maintenance grading required
per year at 100 vpd

Other routine
Maintenance works
maintenance activities

600/km/year

Cost of other routine

4 times

Same for all
gravel roads

This example has been used to illustrate the methodology. It should be noted that the effect of factors
such as climate, road alignment, discount rates, differences in the costs of better materials, etc. have
not been taken into account.
The parameters in the spreadsheet can be easily calibrated whenever more accurate country specific
data are available in order to give more appropriate estimates of re-gravelling cycles and life cycle
costs for each situation.
The research is continuing and will be reported more fully at forthcoming meetings and workshops.

7.0

Conclusions

The national development plans of most developing countries reflect that road transport as one of the
ingredients for economic growth and social prosperity. If carefully planned, designed and implemented
road transport is an important factor in poverty alleviation policies by impacting positively on the social
and economic well-being of rural communities through the provision of employment creation, improved
household income, access to social facilities (clinics, markets, schools ) as well as providing
opportunities for support from visiting heath workers, agricultural advisers, etc. who are essential for
improving and sustaining the livelihoods of rural populations.
One of the challenges in the delivery of a quality asset through the use of labour-based technology is
that it should be of a sufficiently high quality to compete with the use of alternative technologies. In the
case of rural road infrastructure, it is important that roads are constructed to a quality that will ensure
that they are durable and maintainable in order to provide sustainable access throughout their ‘life’.
The research described in this paper will help determine the performance trends of roads in different
environments. The results will enable roads to be constructed to standards that ensure acceptable
levels of trafficability and passabilty for pedestrians and other modes of transport and will promote the
increased use of local resources on the maintenance and improvement of rural roads resulting on
affordable cost of the infrastructure. If research recommendations are applied, local and national
governments will be able to increase the length and condition of the road network without any additional
investment. This approach will then result on improved house hold income, better access to social
facilities creating the necessary environment for local economic development.
The adoption of a life-cycle approach to the investment in rural infrastructure will encourage the application
of appropriate construction and maintenance standards that enable roads to perform at an acceptable
level throughout their anticipated design life and thus continue to contribute to the social and economic
well-being of rural communities.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SADC GUIDELINE FOR
LOW VOLUME SEALED ROADS ON
LABOUR-BASED PROJECTS IN LIMPOPO
PROVINCE, SOUTH AFRICA
By Jon Hongve, International Labour Organisation
and Phil Paige-Green, CSIR Built Environment, South Africa

Abstract
The Roads Agency Limpopo (PTY) Ltd. (RAL) with technical assistance from ILO, has implemented a
successful 3-year pilot programme, Gundo Lashu, in labour-based road construction using emerging
small scale contractors.
The programme was originally conceived as a regravelling programme, but it was soon realised that
pursuing the regravelling strategy would not be sustainable for many reasons, viz:(a) Good quality wearing course gravel was largely unavailable;
(b) High traffic levels on most provincial roads, many carrying 200-500 vpd; and
(c) Using the available gravel sources on these roads would result in rapid deterioration,
unacceptably high road user costs due to corrugation, high maintenance costs and levels
of dust pollution, rapid depletion of the remaining gravel sources and environmental
degradation.
RAL therefore decided to look into alternatives to the recurring regravelling cycle on the unpaved provincial
road network and in conjunction with the CSIR developed improved construction techniques that would
enable the inexperienced labour-based contractors to produce high quality pavements for low volume
roads with bituminous seals.
Shifting the goal posts, although quite necessary, in the middle of the contractor development programme
naturally caused additional problems and lower productivity than would otherwise have been expected.
Nevertheless, a cost comparison study using data from Gundo Lashu and other comparable projects
has concluded that labour-based methods (LBM) are financially at par with machine-based methods
(MBM) of construction, even with the relatively high wage levels in South Africa compared with most
other African countries. In economic terms labour based construction has about a 25 per cent advantage
over MBM for these specific projects.
The continuation of the Gundo Lashu programme under the umbrella of the national Expanded Public
Works Programme, which was launched in May 2004 and largely modelled on Gundo Lashu, coincides
with the official launch of the (SADC) Southern African Development Community Guideline for Low
Volume Sealed Roads (LVSR).
With this guideline now available, the philosophies and recommendations will be applied in the design
of 15 labour-based projects for the financial year 2005/06. In order to achieve the most appropriate and
economical designs, the guideline was presented and discussed in a workshop conducted by the
CSIR with the consulting engineering firms who have been trained under Gundo Lashu and acquired
the much needed practical experience with LBM.
A follow-up workshop after the field data had been collected, examined the preliminary pavement designs
and exchanged ideas before the designs were finalised. A proactive approach by the client is needed to
overcome the resistance from designers in the application of new philosophies that clash with accepted
norms and standards and therefore are perceived as carrying a higher risk.
Trials with non-conventional soil stabilisers are being carried out in order to assess their potential for
use in light pavement designs. With the huge task of improving the low volume rural road network in
most African countries, use of such products is however not an issue that should be overlooked,
especially because some of these products lend themselves to labour-based methods of construction
by dilution of the product in the compaction water.
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Different sealing techniques are also being tried and assessed. Some seals, although with relatively
high labour content, require hot bitumen and spreading by a bitumen tanker. Hot bitumen poses a
potential health hazard and the tanker a problem when it is delayed or has mechanical problems. For
such seals to be economical, long stretches of base (1 to 1.5 km) must be prepared and risk being
damaged by traffic and/or weather before the sealing operation can take place. Seal-as-you-go techniques
using emulsions or cold-mix asphalt can therefore remove some of the headaches for a labour-based
contractor and be technically and economically viable solutions.
The design alternatives based on the SADC Guidelines and experiences gained under Gundo Lashu,
will be evaluated using a simple spreadsheet tool for economic evaluation of investment alternatives,
SuperSurf.
The risk, real or perceived, will thus be assessed against the potential benefits and contribute to the
reduction or removal of the fear of failure, which is perhaps the biggest obstacle towards the adoption
of new ideas by client bodies, politicians and engineers.

1.0

Introduction

1.1

Background

The Roads Agency Limpopo (Pty) Ltd. (RAL) with technical assistance from ILO, has implemented a
successful 3-year pilot programme, Gundo Lashu, in labour-based road construction using emerging
small scale contractors.
The programme was originally conceived as a re-gravelling programme, but it was soon realised that
pursuing the regravelling strategy would not be sustainable for many reasons, viz:(a) Good quality wearing course gravel was largely unavailable;
(b) High traffic levels on most provincial roads, many carrying 200-500 vpd, and
(c) Using the available gravel sources on these roads would result in rapid deterioration,
unacceptably high road user costs due to corrugation, erosion and pot-holing, high
maintenance costs and levels of dust pollution, rapid depletion of the remaining gravel
sources and extensive environmental degradation.
RAL therefore decided to look into alternatives to the recurring regravelling cycle on the unpaved provincial
road network and in conjunction with the CSIR developed improved construction techniques that would
enable the inexperienced labour-based contractors to produce high quality pavements for low volume
roads with bituminous seals.
The continuation of the Gundo Lashu programme under the umbrella of the national Expanded Public
Works Programme, which was launched in May 2004 and largely modelled on Gundo Lashu, coincides
with the official launch of the SADC Guideline for Low Volume Sealed Roads.
With this guideline now available, the philosophies and recommendations are being applied in the
design of 15 labour-based projects for the financial year 2005/06. In order to achieve the most appropriate
and economical designs, the Guideline was presented and discussed in a workshop conducted by the
CSIR with the consulting engineering firms who have been trained under Gundo Lashu and acquired
the much needed practical experience with LBM.
A follow-up workshop after the field data had been collected, examined the preliminary pavement designs
and exchanged ideas before the designs were finalised.
A proactive approach by the client is needed to overcome the resistance from designers in the application
of new philosophies that clash with accepted norms and standards and therefore are perceived as
carrying a higher risk.
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1.2

Cost comparison of machine versus labour

Shifting the goal posts, although quite necessary, in the middle of the contractor development programme
naturally caused additional problems and lower productivity than would otherwise have been expected.
Nevertheless, a cost comparison study using data from Gundo Lashu and other comparable projects
has concluded that labour-based methods (LBM) are financially at par with machine-based methods
(MBM) of construction, even with the relatively high wage levels in South Africa compared with most
other African countries.
The data in tables 1 to 3 below are based on two LBM contracts (restricted tender for training contracts)
and one MBM contract (open tender) that were directly comparable with regard to scope, location and
pavement design. Together with a statistical analysis of data from other projects, this indicates that
LBM is about 25 per cent cheaper in economic terms than MBM.
Average cost per kilometre with 14% VAT
Average cost per kilometre without VAT
Profit and overhead
Average cost per kilometre excl. profit/o/h
Unskilled lab.
Skilled lab.
Plant
Fuels
Materials
TOTAL
Profit and Overhead
Unskilled lab.
Skilled lab.
Plant
Fuels
Materials

Units
ZAR/km
ZAR/km
%
ZAR/km
%
%
%
%
%
%
ZAR/km
ZAR/km
ZAR/km
ZAR/km
ZAR/km
ZAR/km

LBM
427,002
374,563
12%
329,616
45%
9%
10%
7%
29%
100%
44,948
148,327
29,665
32,962
23073
95,589

MBM
426,632
374,239
12%
329,330
12%
10%
29%
20%
29%
100%
44,909
39,520
39,520
95,506
65,866
95,506

Table 1: Financial cost per resource per kilometre (ZAR/km)
Units
Financial cost of unskilled labour
Cost of unskilled labour per person–day
Unskilled labour person-days
Assumed Shadow Wage Rate
Economic cost of unskilled labour

ZAR/km
ZAR/p-day
p-days/km
ZAR/day
ZAR/km

LBM
148,327
32.29
4,594
10.00
45,936

MBM
39,520
35.00
1,129
10.00
11,291

Table 2: Calculation of the economic cost of unskilled labour
Resource
Unskilled lab
Skilled lab.
Plant
Fuels
Materials
TOTAL

LBM
45,936
29,665
27,028
15,290
82,206
200,756

%
22.9%
14.8%
13.5%
7.9%
40.9%
100.0%

MBM
11,291
32,933
78,315
45,448
82,135
250,121

%
5.0%
13.2%
31.3%
18.2%
32.8%
100.0%

MBM/LBM
0.25
1.11
2.90
2.85
1.00
1.25

Table 3: Economic Cost Comparison (ZAR/km)

1.3 Macro and socio-economic impacts
The cost comparison study a model based on a Social Accounting Matrix of the South African economy
was used to compare the impacts of LBM and MBM. The inputs to the model were expenditure patterns
for LBM and MBM based on the data used for the financial and economic cost comparisons.
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For the purposes of running the model, an annual investment of ZAR 3 billion was assumed. The
results showed that there were only small differences between MBM and LBM in terms of overall
impact on factors of production. However, LBM contributed 28 per cent more than MBM directly and
indirectly in terms of GDP, and increased employment sixfold. LBM also showed greater impact on the
income of poor households, mainly due to the direct wage effects, providing recruitment was targeted
at poorer groups.
Somewhat surprisingly, the generation of jobs elsewhere in the economy due to multiplier effects was
similar for MBM and LBM. The reason for this was believed to be the relative small size of the investment
compared to the whole South African economy combined with a low elasticity of demand for labour
consequent on marginal changes in the demand for products. The conclusion was that much of the
extra demand generated by the spending of wages could be met by increases in labour productivity
and overtime working in the supplying industries.
There were other noteworthy differences between the use of LBM and MBM relating to socio-economic
factors that were not captured by the economic or macroeconomic analyses, and which should be
considered in terms of justifying any cost premium involved in the use of LBM. These mainly related to
the consequences of the employment created. LBM provides more wage income to poorer households
than MBM, reducing the depth of poverty. Potentially, LBM may also encourage the setting up of small
businesses, the generation of self-employment, increased social stability and lower levels of crime,
and improvements in nutrition and education.
However, these impacts depend critically on sustained employment opportunities and complementary
inputs (e.g. access to credit), as well as effective targeting of employment to the poor. Short term
public works employment, however, has only a limited impact in terms of making a sustained impact
on poverty or improving labour market performance.

2.0 Design and construction of light pavements for Low Volume
Sealed Roads (LVSR)
2.1

Construction techniques

For construction of light pavements for sealed roads, and even for gravel wearing courses when the
gravel conforms to wearing course specifications, construction techniques using a steel shutter system,
have been adopted (see Annex 1).
The steel shutters, when set out and used correctly will ensure:-

(i) Uniform thickness of the base layer, which is critical for light pavements for LVSR with relaxed
specifications;

(ii) A smooth vertical and horizontal alignment;
(iii) Correct camber or cross fall; and
(iv) Excellent riding quality.
Experience has shown that most materials, when mixed to OMC and placed loosely between the
shutters by means of wheelbarrows and screeded off to the top of the shutters and/or bulking rails,
have a bulking factor of 1.5. The shutters can therefore give a visual clue as to when adequate compaction
has been achieved and thereby simplify quality control.
Compaction should, in any case, be done to refusal. Testing has shown that the pedestrian rollers
most commonly in use can easily achieve compaction to 98 per cent Mod AASTHO provided the
compaction is done at OMC. A method specification should however be used and simplified control
testing be done by means of DPC.

3.0

Design approach (2005/06 projects)

The design approach recommended to the consultants assigned to the individual projects was to try
and implement the SADC Guideline as far as possible in order to minimise the overall cost of the
roads. The primary tenets to be followed was to use local materials as far as possible, to design the
pavement appropriately for the current and predicted traffic making as much use as possible of the
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in situ materials and ‘pavement structure’ as possible and to make use of appropriate bituminous
seals instead of the less sustainable gravel wearing courses.

3.1 Workshops
A number of workshops were held. At the first session the relevant content of the SADC guidelines was
highlighted, examples of past local experience were discussed and appropriate material and subgrade investigation requirements and techniques were introduced. The workshop attempted to
concentrate on the deviations from conventional pavement design processes that were expected from
the consultants. Aspects such as compaction to refusal instead of a fixed effort and the importance of
good construction control, particularly with respect to layer thicknesses were emphasised.
The consultants then carried out their field and laboratory investigations and a follow-up workshop was
held. Each Consultant made a brief presentation on his investigation and proposed design. The CSIR
staff then assessed this information and provided feedback relating to possible different approaches.
These included:-

(a) More attention to climatic regime and drainage;
(b) Reduction in pavement thickness (omit selected layers and/or subbase where in situ materials
have adequate strength;
(c) Treat in situ materials where appropriate; and
(d) Avoid fixed pavement structure for entire road length – adapt structure to local conditions.
The result of the last workshop was a redesign of the pavement structures with reduced layers
optimising use of the existing pavement structure.

3.2 Materials investigations
At the time of the last workshop, few of the material test results were available. The use of the
shapes of the compaction curves, strength/moisture/density sensitivity assessments (Paige-Green,
2004) was not being employed and recommendations to follow this route were made.

3.3

Design

Although the SADC Guideline document does not provide specific design options (e.g. catalogues),
it provides a detailed section on the philosophies and decision processes necessary to achieve
cost-effective and appropriate pavement designs without unnecessarily increasing the risk of failure
of the pavement. An extensive list of references regarding specific design issues is provided in the
document.
The general rule in the design of LVSR is not to relax more than one critical input parameter
simultaneously. If lower quality materials are used for example, it is imperative to ensure that the
drainage and construction quality are very good.
The road should be divided in sections that has more or less uniform features in terms of in situ / sub
grade materials, traffic, climate and topography. For instance, the pavement on a section with a
constant vertical and/or transverse grade can be designed very differently from another flat, low
lying section where soaking of the pavement is a potential risk. On the former section only minimal
shaping may be needed prior to sealing whereas in the latter lifting of the roads with two or more
pavement layers may be required

3.3.1 Design philosophy
(a) Pavement life
The pavement life should be tailored to the various design inputs, primarily the traffic. If there is doubt
regarding the long-term prediction of the traffic on the road, a reduced design life (10 or 15 years)
should be used in the design. Many of the roads assessed were based on such reduced lives.

(b) Risks
The objective of low volume sealed roads is not to increase the risk of failure. Good engineering judgement
is necessary and the factors that could lead to premature failure need to be identified and managed
during the design and construction process. Where a higher risk is likely, it is important that this is
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clearly defined, that the client understands this risk and agrees to carry at least part of the risk in return
for economic benefits of the lower cost option.
Even if a premature localised failure caused by variability in the in situ materials that was not picked
up during the design, may occur, it will be more economical to the client to accept this “risk” and carry
out local repairs as and when needed rather than raising the design standards for the whole project.
Such instances should rather be regarded as a result of prudent use of public funds than failures of
the client project managers and designers.

3.3.2 Assessment of existing pavement (DCP vs lab CBR)
Experience has shown that an existing earth or gravel road develops an inherent strength under traffic
over time. Frequently, this structure is disturbed or even totally lost during upgrading of the pavement
as the in situ materials may be of inadequate quality in the laboratory and are thus reworked, treated or
removed.
In practice these materials are moulded under traffic to their optimum density, which can never be
achieved using conventional compaction plant. Use was made of the Dynamic Cone Penetrometer
(DCP) test to identify the in situ state of the existing imported materials and the in situ sub-grade
materials. This provides a strong basis for the identification of pavement cover requirements using an
appropriate DCP design profile, of course taking the moisture content at the time of testing into account.
Table 4 illustrates the difference between in situ strength and laboratory 4-day soaked CBR values.
The results illustrate that to base the design on soaked CBR values in many cases would result in an
over-design of the pavement structure especially where the drainage is adequately taken care of to
ensure that the moisture in the pavement is retained at equilibrium, at which level the pavement
strength is considerably higher than 4-days soaked CBR values.

Position
0+100
0+350
0+700
1+500
2+100
2+600
3+000
3+600
4+000
4+400
4+850
5+500
6+600
7+500
8+200
9+100
9+300
9+600
10+000
10+500

DCP CBR Soaked CBR at 95%
30
249
165
792*
756*
1421*
512
162
1071*
373
477
161
138
72
4073*
122
93

3
33
2
7
10
2
21
7
18
9
10
7
7
33
23
32
2
13

PI
9
13
20
28
18
13
21
17
13
16
12
11
17
13
SP
5
16
19
11

* Refusal on rock

Table 4: In situ strength vs. laboratory CBR (Contract RAL/GL/T384/2005 Mokwakwaila Lebaka, Mosomo consulting civil engineers)
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3.3.3 Features of an appropriate design
The most appropriate designs for the types of pavement being considered (i.e. low volume sealed
roads) optimise the use of the in situ materials (typically improving them through additional compaction)
and then placing a single layer of selected local material as a base course.
The design, however, needs to be appropriate to the traffic and environment, the latter being handled by
a suitable side drainage system. This suitability is a function of the depth of the drains as well as the
spacing of mitre drains to remove the water from the edge of the road without excessive scouring or
any ponding.
Where the local materials are of marginal quality, the first option is to look at improving them through
mechanical or chemical stabilization, in order to minimise haulage costs. In addition, if the sub-grades
are poor, their quality needs to be raised to at least a CBR of 15 per cent (not necessarily a soaked
CBR, depending on the topographic environment and climate). The thickness of the base course also
needs to be controlled to ensure adequate protection of the sub-grade, with a thicker layer where
underlying materials are of inadequate strength and/or depth.
Conventional pavement design principles must not be neglected and it is recommended that simultaneous
relaxation of more than one property, e.g., sub-grade strength, base quality, base thickness, drainage,
etc., must not be permitted.

3.3.4 Potential for cost savings
The efforts undertaken to arrive at optimum designs for the new projects have shown that cost savings
up to 20 per cent can be achieved by following the design philosophy of the SADC guidelines compared
to the common approach, i.e. using inappropriate specifications, one pavement design for the whole
road without regard for local variations and the in-built strength of the existing ‘pavement’ and relying on
import of materials from borrow pits rather than optimising the use of in situ materials.
On a typical 5 km contract costing around R600,000/km these savings could amount to around R500,000.
The additional investment of, say, R50,000 for additional materials testing and inputs by the design
engineer would thus give a return in the order of 10 times the investment, not bad in anyone’s view.
The 12 open tenders for the 2005/06 contracts for a total of 69,75 km came in with an average cost/km
of R573,575 for roads varying between 6.5 and 8.0 m. width. Most pavement designs include some
form of stabilisation and full road markings for the wider roads. Considering that these contracts are
based on an increased labour wage of R35/daily task as opposed to R30/task for the contracts analysed
in the cost comparison study, the costs seemingly compare favourably to those used for the study.

3.3.5

Economic analysis using SuperSurf

The costs and benefits of each project were determined using SuperSurf (Sabita 2005), with the
existing unsealed road being the base case and the proposed design being the alternative. SuperSurf
allows the inclusion of various economic influences such as shadow costs for labour (particularly
relevant to labour based projects in rural areas with high unemployment), social benefits and
environmental costs and benefits.
The results obtained form a SuperSurf analysis for a road with relatively high traffic (about 400 vpd)
are summarised in Annex 2. It is seen that without any social benefits, the Internal Rate of return is
about 19 per cent but including various nominal social benefits equivalent to about R3,000 /km/year
the Internal rate of return increases to nearly 27 per cent. Additional discussion regarding the analyses
is included in Annex 2.

4.0 Trial sections
With the huge task of improving the low volume rural road network in most African countries, the use of
proprietary soil stabilization products should not be overlooked, especially because some of these
products lend themselves to labour-based methods of construction by dilution of the product in the
compaction water.
During construction of one of the roads in the Waterberg district, the opportunity arose to include a
number of short trial sections using various proprietary soil stabilizers. Unfortunately, many of these
undergone rigorous independent testing and long term performance monitoring.
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These products were used to improve the local materials in preference to importing alternative materials.
During the design period, various suppliers of chemical stabilizers were approached with regard to
supplying product for the trial sections. A number of suppliers indicated their willingness to provide
chemicals and supervise its application. Initially 4 prospective roads in different material, traffic and
climatic environments were identified and appropriate chemicals for the situations were identified.
However, logistics of the project finally resulted in three chemicals (Permazyme, RBI Grade-81 and
Ecobond) being applied at one experimental site. The trial sections include two control sections, one
using the in situ material and the other cement. The trial sections consist of 100 mm of treated material
(base course) over a compacted sub-grade.

4.1 Trial section data
Testing of the local materials was carried out prior to construction and each of the chemical suppliers
was required to determine the optimum application rate of their product based on the soil properties
provided. The option was also given for them to carry out their own testing on the relevant soils to
ensure that their products would in fact be suitable for the purpose. Samples were collected from each
site during the first site visit by CSIR and provided the following test results
(see Figure 1).

Figure 1: Density and strengths of raw (untreated) materials from each trial section (labels at each
point are un-soaked CBR values on each mould)

4.1.1 ‘In situ’ material
The in situ material consists of transported and residual materials. These include fine wind-blown
sands, nodules of ferricrete and residual/transported weathered granite/gneiss and arkosic sandstone.
Samples from each test site were tested as described above. This same material was treated with the
various stabilizers in the trial sections. It is, however, clear that despite the visual similarity and close
proximity of the materials at the trial section sites, significant differences in density and strengths
occur. The moisture and density susceptibility of the unsoaked CBR strengths of the materials is also
clearly shown in by the labels in the figure.
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4.1.2 RBI
RBI Grade-81 is an environmentally friendly, inorganic, hydration activated powder-based stabilizer that
reacts with soil particles to create layers that are interconnected through a complex inter-particle
framework (Anyways Solutions Marketing CD). The product is provided as a powder that is mixed in
with the soil as for conventional lime or cement stabilization.

4.1.3

Permazyme

Permazyme has apparently been used extensively internationally but has had limited exposure in
South Africa. Permazyme is a non-toxic formulation of enzyme-rich materials that is manufactured
through a natural fermentation process using only 100 per cent natural, organic compounds
(Permazyme web site). When mixed with water and applied prior to compaction, Permazyme acts
upon the soil’s organic fines through a catalytic bonding process, producing a strong cementation
effect. The product is marketed as a solution.

4.1.4 Ecobond
Ecobond is a urea formaldehyde polymer bituminous resin that considerably hardens a very wide
range of soils (even fine sand) and makes these water-resistant. This turns soil into a valuable new
building material for the construction of roads, houses, ponds, etc. (Ecobond Township and Rural
Roads marketing brochure). The trial sections were constructed in two layers with an application rate
of 1.45 per cent in the lower compacted 66 mm and 2.2 per cent in the upper compacted 84 mm.

4.1.5 Cement
The trial section using cement has still to be constructed.
(i)
Other products
There is a host of other products available on the market with potential to be of good use in certain
soils, e.g. polymer based products and ionic soil stabilisers. Acrylate polymer based products tend
tobe quite expensive and their use must be carefully assessed for suitability and cost compared with
the alternatives. Ionic soil stabilisers have been successfully used in clays and high PI materials and
could be a viable solution due to their comparatively low cost.
4.1.6 Trial section test results
The test results from the trial sections available at the time of preparation of this paper are summarised
in Table 5.
There are currently insufficient data to draw any conclusions but there is a trend of increasing strength
with time. This needs to be assessed with consideration of the drying out of the layer with time, as none
of the sections had been sealed at the time of the final testing. Visually most of the sections appeared
hard but were overlain with a thin layer of wind-blown sand during the final inspection reported on 14
June 2005.
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Product and date of testing

RBI Grade-81
12/04/05
29/04/05
17/05/05
01/06/05
14/06/05
Permazyme
12/04/05 (being constructed)
17/05/05
01/06/06
14/06/06
Ecobond
05/05/05 (being constructed)
17/05/05
01/06/06
14/06/06

Mean test result
Moisture content (%) In situ density (kg/m3)

5.2

1914

4.4

1855

Approx in situ CBR
(from DCP)

8.5
2.0

1955

13.9
3.0

1958

Table 5: Initial test results of treated bases in trial sections

5.0

Sealing options

Different sealing techniques are also being tried and assessed in this programme. Some seals, although
with relatively high labour content, require hot bitumen and spreading by a bitumen tanker. Hot bitumen
poses a potential health hazard and the tanker a problem when it is delayed or has mechanical problems.
For such seals to be economical long stretches of base (1 to 1.5 km) must be prepared and risk being
damaged by traffic and/or weather before the sealing operation can take place. Seal-as-you-go techniques
using emulsions or cold-mix asphalt can therefore remove most of the headaches for a labour-based
contractor and be technically and economically viable solutions.
The use of appropriate sealing technology on this type of project thus has significant cost- and practical
benefits. These obviously have to be compared, however, with any costs associated with possible
premature resealing or shorter surfacing lives. The major benefits are normally associated with the use
of natural materials with minimal processing requirements. Sand and Otta Seals fall into this category.
Both the costs and lives of the various surfacings depends on numerous factors. Costs are primarily
affected by the project location (haulage of binder and aggregate), degree of competition amongst
contractors, size of project, terrain, etc. The surfacing lives are affected primarily by climate (rain and
temperature) but also by traffic, nature of the pavement structure (e.g. deflection), presence of animals
and steel wheeled vehicles, maintenance, etc. The need to repair the base (and often the prime) prior
to sealing as a result of trafficking of the completed sections of base and/or primed base can affect the
contractors progress and time schedules significantly, be costly and usually results in a below par
riding quality.
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Seal type

Suitability for LBM
(labour component)

Expected life
(years)

Single
chip

Marginal

4-6

Sand

Very good

1-4

Advantages
Proven track
record

Local aggregate

Disadvantages
Hot binder
Costly
aggregate
Needs second seal
within 8 moths to
one year
Grading critical
Very thin

Comments
Requires good design
and construction
quality
Insensitive to poor
application
Needs very smooth
base

2-4

Prepare on site

8 - 10

Local aggregate
No prime required

Requires hot binder Needs sand seal as
well

Good

10 - 14

Local aggregate
No prime required

Requires hot
binder

Gravseal*

Good

8 – 10 ?

Semipriming,
Bitumen remains
flexible due to
polymer additives

Commercial product
Use proprietary
bitumen products,
Processed aggregate
Hot binder

Cape
Seal

Good

8 - 10

Smooth finish

Processed
aggregate Hot
binder

Construction not as
critical as chip seal
alone

Cold binder

Processed
aggregate

Specifications still to
be established

Slurry

Very good

Otta

Good

Double
Otta

Otta/grav
seal
using
emulsion*
Cold mix
asphalt*

Very Good

8 – 10 ?

Very Good

10+ ?

Cold binder, Self
healing of minor
cracks?

Use proprietary
bitumen products,
High cost

15 - 20

Low maintenance

High cost

Hot mix
asphalt

Double mobilisation for
second application

Table 6: Comparison of different seals ( SADC , 2005: Sabita, 1992; Botswana Road Department, 2002)

*Note: Gravseal, Otta/Gravseal using emulsion and Cold mix Asphalt added by authors due to
the scope for use on labour-based projects

6.0

Maintenance

The maintenance related to the treated sections cannot be quantified at present. However, as these
sections will all be surfaced, provided the in situ strength of the layers is the same as any other
equivalent layer (natural or stabilized with conventionally materials), the maintenance needs should
not differ from a conventional product. Typically the performance of the layers is primarily a function of
the seal, which should be maintained following normal principles, i.e. crack sealing, pothole patching
and repair of damage resulting from accidents or flat wheels.

7.0

Conclusion

The Gundo Lashu programme has provided very good opportunities to implement recent research
and developments in the low volume sealed roads arena.
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For a successful implementation of the SADC guidelines in project design, it is vital to have informed
clients as well as designers. The design period needs to be long enough to accommodate all the
detailed site investigations needed to arrive at the most economical design. These projects have shown
that a modest increase in money spent on the design may give huge returns in terms of savings on
construction costs. The implementation of the guidelines, however, probably requires more engineering
judgement and understanding than required using a conventional catalogue-type pavement design.
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Construction 150mm base layer
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Construction of base layer
The layer is too thick to be compacted in one layer using the shutters and bulking rails, the base is
constructed in steps as following:(i) Correct sub-base/subgrade to within + 10 mm from the correct level;
(ii) Moisten and scarify the surface of sub-base /subgrade to obtain bonding to the base;
(iii) Mix base material to OMC, fill loose materials and screed off to top of base section compact to
refusal. This will give a fast layer of + 66 mm;
(iv) Scarify the surface to obtain bonding to the next layer; and
(v) Place 90 mm bulking rail on top of the base section. Mix base material to OMC, fill loose materal
and screed off to top of bulking rail. Compact to refusal. This will give a second layer of + 83 mm
and total thickness of the compacted base + 150 mm.
Construction of 120mm base layer
The layer is too thick to be compacted in one layer. Follow the steps above, but replace the 90 mm
bulking rail with the 50 mm rail.
Construction of 100 mm base layer
This can be done in one layer by following steps i, ii and iii. above except that the 50 mm bulking rail
is now placed on top of the base section before placing and screeding off material. Compaction to
refusal will give a resulting thickness of + 100 mm.
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Figure A2.1 Supersurf analysis excluding social benefits:

The road currently needs regravelling and this is shown as a rehabilitation cost in the analysis (Figure
A2.1). A small environmental cost related to the regravelling, blading and dustiness is included in the
analysis. It is clear that the initial outlay for the construction is considerably higher than the gravel option
and in fact the overall agency cost is considerably higher, the pseudo-economic benefit over a period of
10 years has a net present value of in excess of three million rand or an internal rate of return of just
over 20 per cent.
In Figure A2.2, nominal social benefits relating to improved quality of life, opportunity costs and road
safety amounting to about R30,000 per km/yr have been included. This results in an increase in the IRR
to about 26 per cent. The environmental costs have been limited to the same environmental costs of
gravel required for initial construction as those for regravelling the road.

Figure A 2.2 Supersurf analysis including social benefits
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LABOUR-BASED MACADAM BLACK
TOP SURFACING
By J. Hattingh and Prof. R. T. McCutcheon
Director Macadam Franchise Company (Pty) Ltd.
School of Civil and Environmental Engineering
Republic of South Africa

Abstract
Recent research work in Soweto, South Africa, has proved that labour-based surfacing can be done to
similar standards and specifications as machine-intensive asphalt layers. The research work is done
under the auspices of the University of Witwatersrand. The surfacing can be done in applications from
as thin as 15 mm to thickness exceeding 50 mm. The slurry bound macadam (SBR) technique has
been thoroughly researched and improved. Equipment to construct a SBM-layer was modified and
improved, but remains affordable, light and easy to handle.
Riding quality and strength parameters, equal to hot-mix paver-laid asphaltic layers are met. Costs
and production rates compare favourable with conventional surfacing techniques. Using the SBMtechnology will increase the labour-force at least three-fold. Unlike concrete blocks or hot asphalt mixes,
no outside batching plants are required which implies that all labour-based activities take place on site.
Thus retained earnings by communities where the SBM – technique is used can be as high as 25 per
cent of the construction costs. This paper will discuss the research work and scientifically substantiate
the above statements.

1.0

Introduction

The roads sector within the civil engineering construction industry in South Africa has been identified as
the sector where significant improvement in job creation can be achieved. As a result, several road
construction techniques have been developed over the past decade to satisfy the need for increased
labour-intensity.
The macadam technology has been identified as one of the most appropriate technologies for increased
job creation and empowerment. Although this is a technology which dates back to the 1600’s, it has
never been researched as surfacing technology. All recent applications and research work was limited
to the layer works of the pavement structure. The purpose of this report is to explain the development
of the slurrybound macadam technology from layer technology to surfacing option. Firstly the
construction techniques and equipment were improved and modified to achieve finishes within
tolerances set for conventional machine laid asphalt surfaces and, secondly, the laboratory test methods
were refined to an extent that slurrybound macadams can be designed, specified and tested to the
same criteria as hot-mix paver asphalt mixes.

2.0

The Macadam technology

A new generation macadam type pavements evolved during the late 1980’s and 1990’s. The need for
job creation and improvement through labour-based road construction projects led to the development
of the composite and slurrybound macadam construction techniques. Although the traditional water
bound macadam techniques were labour-intensive, they were constructed to strict density specifications
which could only be achieved through employment of heavy rollers. As such they partially satisfy the
empowerment criteria. The new generation macadam were designed to satisfy the empowerment
criteria.
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They were designed to have a low mechanisation level, be human friendly, and have low skill level
requirements and small building element dimensions. With appropriate management, high production
rates can be achieved at attractive profit margins. Their wide application potential results in sustainable
empowerment opportunities.
Macadam pavements consist of high quality layers constructed with single-sized 13 mm to 53 mm
aggregate, which is stabilised by filling the voids with a suitable material. The various macadam
techniques can be categorized in old macadam-types. The old techniques are the dry bound, the
water bound and the penetration macadam type.
Dry bound Macadam (DM).
The coarse aggregate first needs to be interlocked using appropriate rollers. Cohesionless fine filler
is then vibrated into the voids without the use of water.
Water bound Macadam (WM).
The coarse aggregate also needs to be interlocked using the appropriate rollers whereafter water
may be used to slush the filler into the voids. The filler may be slightly plastic.
Penetration Macadam (PM).
Interlock of the coarse aggregate needs to be achieved using the appropriate rollers whereafter a hot
tar or bitumen is poured over the coarse aggregate layer coating the large aggregates. The voids are
not filled completely by the tar or bitumen.
The new generation labour-based macadam is the slurrybound and composite macadam.
Slurry bound Macadam (SM).
The coarse aggregates are only orientated by means of light pedestrian type rollers or plate compactors.
A slurry, produced from sand and bitumen emulsion, is forced into the voids between the coarse
aggregate until the voids are filled using the same light pedestrian type rollers.
Composite Macadam (CM).
Consist of a lower portion of dry or water bound macadam and a top portion of slurrybound macadam.

Figure 1.1 gives a schematic representation of the macadam types.
(For page128)
Figure 1.1:

Schematic representation of macadam types

OLD DAY MACADAMS
WM/DM
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PM
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NEW GENERATION MACADAM
CM

3.0

SM

Recent history

Analysis of the specified thickness on slurrybound macadams gives an indication of the gain in
confidence with the specification of SBM-layers.
Apart from the work of the CSIR in South Africa where slurry was used to improve the surface integrity
of a water bound macadam base, the first full-scale slurrybound macadams was constructed in
Baragwanath Hospital. The thickness of this layer was 75 mm, with railway ballast (37 mm) as
coarse aggregate.
The layer was designed as a water bound macadam layer but the filler sand was replaced with
bituminous slurry. A similar design philosophy was followed with the construction of bus bays in
Mohlakeng where the voids in a 125 mm thick macadam layer were filled with bituminous slurry.
Although the job-creation potential of this new technique drew the attention of the industry, the cost
benefit in replacing filler sand with bituminous slurry was not attractive. Thus, the costs had to be
reduced and a street was constructed in Doornkop (Soweto) where the bitumen content in the
penetration slurry was reduced from a nominal 230–! / m3 to 150–! / m3. The contribution of the
reduced bitumen content in the penetration slurry was suspect as premature cracking appears on the
road surface. This experience leads to the logic conclusion that the penetration slurry needs to be
designed to achieve maximum stability but the thickness needs to be reduced to contain costs.
The composite Macadam was introduced where the bottom two thirds of the macadam layer was
constructed in accordance with the waterbound techniques and the top third in accordance with the
slurrybound macadam technique. This pavement layer was considered a success story and was
widely awarded by the industry.
At least a 100 km of street network was constructed using the composite macadam base layer to a
thickness of 75 mm with the slurrybound macadam forming the top 25 mm. These layers are still
performing extremely well all over township street networks in South Africa. Given the traffic loads on
the network where this labour-based technology was seen fit for use, a problem arose in that a
composite macadam over supply in structural strength was not really cost-effective for use on a
tertiary road network.
Subsequently the composite macadam fell in disfavor. A composite macadam is simultaneous a
base and surfacing layer. The Department of Public Transport Roads and Works in Gauteng
(GAUTRANS), a province in South Africa, conducted a heavy vehicle simulator test (HVS) on macadam
pavements constructed along labour-based principles. This was an expensive testing programme
as illustrated by pictures of the testing equipment.
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It was concluded that the thinner, better compacted layers showed better resistance to rutting than the
thicker, poorly compacted layers.
The composite macadams fell in disfavor and engineer specific thinner, slurrybound macadams
gathered more confidence. Eventually streets were constructed using a 50 mm thick slurry bound
macadam, but this was gradually reduced to thickness of 30 mm or 25 mm equivalent to the standard
asphalt design catalogues.

4.0

Improved construction techniques and equipment

To date, over 400 km streets have been constructed using the new generation macadam types. Although
the structural performance of these roads is very good, the riding quality caused some problems.
The inferior riding quality is a result of minor surface irregularities caused by the manner in which the
pedestrian drum and plate vibratory rollers are operated. In addition, the limited strike-width of this
equipment also resulted in surface irregularities.
Basically, the plate or drum rollers were used to vibrate and press the slurry into the voids and to
smoothen the slurry surface. Experienced operators could present excellent finishes. With the new
set of equipment, less experienced operators can present finishes within the specifications.
The 500 mm wide walk behind drum rollers have been replaced by a hydraulic driven spinning beam.
The width of the spinning beam is adjusted to suit the street width but is limited to 5 m. No joints are
thus constructed across the road.
Two workers are needed to pull the spinning beam on two 6 m long guide rails nailed into the completed
base layer. The spinning beam is used to level out the stone aggregate and to smoothen the final slurry
in two separate maneuvers.
The final slurry application with the spinning beam is not possible if the stone was not leveled with the
spinning beam as template. The plate vibratory compactors are still used to ensure sufficient penetration
of the slurry.
The equipment was continuously modified and improved but had to remain affordable, light and easy to
handle. The spinning beam is shown in the following pictures.
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SBM construction team with all their equipments

Full width Finishing

5.0

Laboratory tests

5.1

Methods

Spinning beam on guide rail

Laboratory test methods for macadam-layers are well researched and well documented. The
introduction of the composite and slurrybound macadam technique resulted in some revisions in the
test methods, but the testing philosophy remain basically layer associated.
The University of Pretoria introduced the revisions to the testing criteria following a research programme
on the materials requirements and structural design aspects of the new generation macadam. They
published a design manual for macadam pavements.
Although the slurrybound macadam technique is specified in this manual, the test methods proposed
are considered rather a mixture of layer-technology and seal-technology. For instance, the slurry is
tested separately and the stone matrix is tested separately. No strength parameters for the layer as a
whole have been determined.
Recent research work at the University of the Witwatersrand developed laboratory techniques to test
the complete slurrybound macadam layer in terms of Marshall criteria similar to hot-mix asphalts.
The Marshall-test regime is worldwide accepted as the basic testing criteria for asphaltic materials.
The preparation of Marshall-briquettes using the SBM-technique was one of the major breakthroughs
during this research work.

5.2

Test results

Initial Marshall tests conducted on the SBM-briquettes are shown in table 1.
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Cores from road
Binder
content

4.2

Slurrybound
briquettes

Premix briquettes
(CPA method)

3.3 3.9

3.7

3.5

4

4.5

*

*

Voids in mix (%) 9.2

9.3

9.5

6.9

6.0

5.2

8.2

9.9

Thickness (mm) 31.0

29.9 29.5 23.4

Stab (kN)

14.4

14.8

14.6

13.1

14.3

Flow (mm)

3.1

4.0

3.3

4.6

5.1

Stab / Flow Ratio

4.7
841

3.7
859

4.5

2.9
74.5

2.8

6.2

7.1

ITS (kPa)

9.4

Immersion Index

801
8.0

*
8.6

Dynamic Creep
(mPa)
Film thickness

22.1

Although statistically the sample is still relative small, these initial results confirms that the performance
of a SBM is within the specification range of coarse graded hot-mix asphalts. High stability (kN) and
dynamic creep values have been recorded.
The voids tested on the modified briquette are similar to the voids of cores sampled from the road. The
laboratory results will thus be a true reflection of the performance of the SBM surface. An extended
testing programme is planned as a further phase to research work.

6.0

Analysis of labour-intensive road technologies

The most important criteria when analyzing a labour-intensive technology are: costs, production time,
quality, suitability and the potential labour component. A five-point scale was developed to holistically
analyze these criteria.

Costs:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Equivalent to conventional;
A factor of 1,1 – 1,2 higher than conventional;
A factor of 1,2 – 1,3 higher than conventional;
A factor of 1,3 – 1,4 higher than conventional; and
A factor of 1,4 + higher than conventional (TOTAL LABOUR).

Time (production rate):
(i)
Equivalent to conventional
(ii)
10–20 workers required to equal machine production/conventional.
(iii)
20–30 workers required to equal machine production/conventional.
(iv)
30–40 workers required to equal machine production (Prior to time overruns)
(v)
40 + workers required to equal machine production (Prior to time overruns)
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Quality:It is assumed that the time scale calibrated above is to deliver within quality related tolerances equal to
machines and equipment. The quality take into account the structural integrity, functionality and riding
quality.
(i) Equivalent to machine tolerances with reference to all three criteria (structural,
functional and riding quality);
(ii) Two out of the three criteria may be achieved;
(iii) One of the criteria may be achieved;
(iv) Poor and less costly machine correction required; and
(v) Poor and expensive machine correction is required.
Suitability:(i)
(ii)

Suitable for high volume, high speed roads without corrections;
Suitable for high volume, high speed roads with minor corrections (20 mm asphalt
overlay);
(iii) Suitable for high volume, high speed roads with corrections (30 mm asphalt
overlay);
(v) Suitable for high volume, high speed roads with substantia corrections (40 mm asphalt
overlay); and
(vi) Suitable for tertiary roads / low volumes

Application; State in which layers it can be used.
Construction of a road element comprises of several variable components namely labour, equipment
and machinery, consumables and materials. The extreme scenario (Total labour) has been set as
reference:(i) Total labour: Labour component > 80 per cent of unit rate;
(ii) Potential labour component above 25 per cent of unit rate;
(iii) Potential labour component between 15 – 25 per cent of unit rate;
(iv) Potential labour component between 7 – 15 per cent of unit rate; and
(v) Low potential labour component – typical conventional
Construction.
This analysis proves once again that the labour component of a roads project can be significantly
increased with an intelligent mix of appropriate technologies.
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1/5

3

Motivation

Remarks

Application

Labour
component

Suitability

Quality

Time

Costs

Contribution
to contract
value
Establishment and
general
requirements

All projects

Recommended

Similar to conventional
approaches

Small projects

Not recommended for
large projects

Suitable for smaller
quantities otherwise
lack of progress may
delay other activities

All drainage
elements

Recommended

Applicable on all
projects

Not recommended for
large projects

Suitable for smaller
quantities otherwise
lack of progress may
delay other activities

1

1

1

5

5

1

3

3

1

1

2

5

5

5

1/5

1

-Telford

4

5

2

3

2

Sub-grade

Not recommended

-Water- Dry bound
Macadam

2

3

2

3

3

Sub-base &
base

Recommended

Densities still obtained
using heavy rollers

-Slurry bound
Macadam

3

3

2

3

2

Base

Recommended

Limit to thickness
otherwise too
expensive. No heavy
roller required

-Composite
Macadam

3

4

2

3

1

Sub- base &
base

Recommended

Slow rate of
construction

-Concrete / Roll
Crete

3

4

2

1

3

Base & surface

Recommended

Slow rate of
construction

-Emulsion treated
layers

3

4

2

3

3

Sub-base &
base

Recommended

Densities still obtained
using heavy roller

-Foamed bitumen

4

2

1

2

4

Sub-base &
base

Recommended

Foam process
requires sophisticated
machines. Large
quantities required to
be cost effective

1

1

1

1

5

Sub-base &
base

Not recommended

3

3

2

3

4

Base

Not recommended

Not suitable for high
speeds

3

3

2

5

4

Surface

Recommended

Not suitable for high
speeds

1

1

1

1

5

Surface and
correction

Not recommended for
low order roads

Use as correction
layers for high speeds

2

3

1

5

4

Surface

Recommended

Not suitable for high
order roads

1

1

2

4

4

Surface

Recommended

Not suitable for high
order roads

2

3

2

4

2

Surface

Recommended

Not suitable for high
order roads

3

3

2

4

3

Surface

Recommended

Not suitable for high
order roads

10 %

Clear & Grub

Drainage

30 %

Borrow pits &
Mass earthworks
(sub-grade)

1

Layer works

-Granular layers
(G1-G4)
-Asphalt (hand)
(BTB)

60 %

Costs and time
extreme. Expensive
correction measures
will be required

Low labour component

Surfacing
-Asphalt (hand)
-Asphalt (pavers)
-Bitumen seals
(sand)
-Cape seals
-Slurry bound
Macadam seal
Interlocking blocks
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7.0

Conclusion

Using the SBM-technology will increase the labour-force at least three-fold. Unlike concrete blocks or
hot asphalt mixes no outside batching plants are required which implies that all labour-based activities
take place on site. The retained earnings by the communities where SBM-techniques are used can be
as high as 25 per cent of the construction costs.
The improved construction techniques and modified equipment result in a superior finish with excellent
riding quality. Laboratory test methods in accordance with the Marshall method have been designed to
enable engineers to design, specify and monitor quality in a scientific-manner.

8.0
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ROADS 2000 TRAINING PROGRAMME
By Henry Orwa and Kisii Training Center,
(KTC) Kisii, Kenya

1.0

Introduction

Following the success of the Rural Access Road Programme (RARP) and the Minor Roads Programme
(MRP) of the 80s and 90s, the Government of Kenya (GoK) through the Ministry of Roads and Public
Works (MOR&PW) has adopted a new maintenance strategy, with a generic name “Roads 2000”. The
immediate objective of the Roads 2000 strategy is to bring the road network back to an acceptable level
of accessibility and maintainability, through the use of appropriate technology and locally available
resources. It also aims at promoting the use of the private sector (particularly small-scale contractors
and consultants) for road infrastructure works.
The Roads 2000 concept mainly focuses on the following areas:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Planning road work interventions based on an integrated road network approach rather
than prioritised areas;
Routine maintenance and spot improvement works;
Use of local resources as much as possible;
Use of employment-intensive methods of work where these are cost effective;
Partnership with the private sector.

The R2000 Programme has a long history since it was instituted (1992). At that time the implementation
strategy was based on the assumption that the success of the Rural Access Roads Programme
(RARP) and the Minor Roads Programme (MRP) would be the ideal springboard for a national application
of tested and successful maintenance practices on the entire classified road network. The ineffective
force account maintenance establishment of the Roads Department (RD) of the then Ministry of Public
Works was to be turned into an efficient maintenance organisation through a wide field of counter
measures. This was successfully tested during a pilot phase in two districts and at the Kisii Training
Centre (KTC). However, this bottom-up approach lacked ownership at higher management levels within
the roads department and the Ministry and was considered as “another” donor project rather than a
national road maintenance strategy. Although the programme did receive some support from funding
agencies, such as Sida in Central Province, Danida in Coast Province, EU in Eastern Province and
SDC at KTC as well as at RD Head Quarters, the approach was neither coordinated nor considered as
the standard approach to road maintenance.
Recent and still ongoing reforms in the civil service have brought about a change. Roads 2000 has
been rediscovered as the vehicle to provide effective maintenance of the Kenyan classified road network
on a national basis and to contribute significantly to poverty reduction. The introduction of the Kenya
Roads Board (KRB) and reforms in the road sector coupled with political pressure and donor support
have now led to a full adoption of the Roads 2000 approach. The programme has now a clear ownership
and is pursued through a top-down approach. A further important and positive change is the shift from
force account operations to using the private sector for execution of works.
Under the Roads 2000 strategy the Road Agencies will encourage the development of small-scale
private enterprises to be involved in road maintenance works. Thus they will be responsible for the
preparation and packaging of contracts to suit the small-scale contractors while at the same time
retaining minimum implementation capacity to directly deal with emergency works that may occur from
time to time.
In order to achieve effective coordination at implementation, strategy and policy level three levels of
committees have been established as follows:-
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(i)

Roads 2000 National Steering Committee (R2000NSC), consisting of senior road agency
officers chaired by the Permanent Secretary, MOR&PW dealing mainly with policy and
strategy issues to meet on an annual basis;
(ii) Roads 2000 National Coordinating Committee (R2000 NCC), consisting of professionals
representing all road agencies and other stakeholders chaired by the Executive Director,
KRB dealing mainly with co-ordination and national systems development. The NCC to
meet on a quarterly basis. The NCC reports to the NSC; and
(iii) A sub-committee of the NCC, defined as the National Working Group dealing mainly with
technical issues and consists of professionals representing each of the road agencies. This
sub-committee meets on a monthly basis.
The Roads 2000 Programme management has identified training as a key component and the success
of the programme to a large extent depends on it. A comprehensive and structured training is seen as
the best strategy of developing the required management and implementation capacity ranging from
road agency personnel to private sector practitioners and from road agency headquarters to the district
level
The GoK has entered into agreements with a number of support agencies to assist in the implementation
of the programme. These agencies include:(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

KfW (German Funding Agency) for support to Rift Valley Central region;
African Development Bank (ADB) for support to Rift Valley Northern Region;
African Development Bank (ADB) for support to Rift Valley Southern Region; and
SIDA for support to Nyanza Region.

The Roads 2000 Programme intervention in all these regions have already started.

2.0

Training needs assessment

Roads Department with support from SIDA, carried out a detailed Training Needs Assessment (TNA)
to assess training gaps and needs of the implementing agencies both at the headquarters and at
district level including private entrepreneurs and other stakeholders.
A) The TNA consisted of:(i) Investigation of Base data.
(ii) Identification of detailed implementation arrangements for the programme including
organisational set-up;
(iii) Identification of the required prerequisites for effective training (external aspects that must
be in place to ensure that trained people can effectively perform)
(iv) Review of the potential training providers and the existing or required training regulatory
framework
(v) Review of the existing training and reference materials
B) Analysis of required training input:(i) Definition of the training population (categories and numbers);
(ii) Assessment of job profiles for each position;
(iii) Assessment of the current competence levels; and
(iv) Establishment of competence gaps.
C) Design of required training:(i) Identification of required training interventions (content and methods);
(ii) Preparation of the training programme;
(iii) Establishment of the training regulations (qualification, requirements, procedures and costs);
and
(iv) Identification of required training material (and preparation of the same).
The following are some of the key out come of the TNA.
While the staffing situation in the RD headquarters may be better, the level of staffing in the provinces
and districts is very low. There is a general shortage of technicians and lower cadre personnel such as
Inspectors and Overseers in most districts. The RD has lost a large number of technicians and
inspectors due to the ongoing policy of staff rationalisation, a freeze on the recruitment of new staff.
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and through natural attrition. This situation is similar in other Road Agencies:(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

3.0

The existing capacity for a full and sustainable implementation of the Roads 2000
Programme in a majority of the districts in the country is rather limited with great variations in
the regions and districts. Although each district has a District Roads Engineer in place, the
supervisory staff, especially Inspectors and Overseers, are either missing or are close to
retirement. The same applies to essential support staff, particularly plant operators and drivers.
The use of labour-based methods of road improvement and maintenance is not new to RD.
However, there are still many engineers and contractors who have not fully appreciated the
unique approach and benefits of this technology. Newly employed engineers and technicians
have not had a chance to be involved in a meaningful way in such projects apart from a brief
introduction at the Kisii Training Centre during the engineers orientation courses. Equally newly
recruited lower technical personnel have not had the training and the experience in labourbased road rehabilitation projects due to the many years in the recent past in which no major
labour-based project was being implemented in the country. The concept of network approach
of maintenance underlying the Roads 2000 concept is still new not only to some in the Roads
Department but also to other agencies involved with roads.
In the private construction sector, many of the contractors have in fact not undergone any formal
training in contract and business management and therefore lack essential knowledge to make
a rational choice of different potential work approaches. The level of appreciation of labourbased methods of road rehabilitation and maintenance under the Roads 2000 strategy by
contractors envisaged for carrying out most of the work is generally low and as such proper
structured training is necessary.
Road maintenance contracting is in its relative infancy in most districts in Kenya, with most of
the existing contractors based in major cities and provincial headquarters such as Nairobi,
Mombasa, Nakuru, Eldoret, Kisumu, Nyeri, Kakamega etc.
Although the number of local contractors is currently limited, the potential for development
exists and could be maximised provided that an enabling environment is created. The
experience from the pilot projects in Central Kenya and the Coast, targeting the
rehabilitation and routine maintenance contractors respectively, shows that enthusiasm for
engaging in road works exists provided an enabling environment is encouraged.

Kisii Training Centre (KTC)

KTC is an institution that was purposely established to cater for the training needs of the MRP in 1984.
Over the years, KTC developed its capacity further and has been able to provide a wide range of
training products related to labour-based infrastructure works. KTC is also recognised internationally
and runs courses for practising engineers and technicians for many countries that have adopted labourbased construction methods. Recently, KTC has also made an effort to cater for the training needs of
the private sector.
KTC has also been actively involved in the development and implementation of Roads 2000 training
courses both in the classroom and in the field. As such, KTC is a key partner in the implementation of
Roads 2000 Programme. However in the past, Roads 2000 projects supported by development partners
were implemented without sufficient standardisation and coordination, which led to a situation where
training was carried out without a national standardised and regulated approach, partly by consultants
and partly by KTC.
The Roads 2000 management now insists on a coordinated and standardised approach for all Roads
2000 issues. Training is therefore seen as one of the main vehicle to develop a uniform management
and implementation capacity ranging from agency staff to private sector practitioners and from agency
headquarters to district levels.
The Permanent Secretary, MoRPW will be the overall authority responsible for training accreditation.
The Roads 2000 Coordinator appointed by the PS MoRPW, will be responsible for coordination of the
donor inputs and overall implementation of the training programme. Again to Kisii Training Centre KTC
has been charged with the responsibility of not only providing training but to become the Training
Management Co-ordinator TMC.
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Besides delivering training courses of its area of speciality, KTC’s main role will be to manage the
implementation of the entire R2000 training package. Areas of training that do not fall within the capacity
of the TMC will be outsourced to specialised and qualified training suppliers, such as training institutions,
consultants etc.
The main management functions of the TMC will be:(i) Representing the client in all matters pertaining to training planning and implementation;
(ii) Advising the client(s) on training requirements and necessary actions with regards to
institutional capacity building and project related training measures;
(iii) Designing and planning of training programmes. This includes training plans, (syllabi),
lessons plans, training material, implementation checklists, logistics, operations, resource
plans, cost estimates etc.
(iv) Coordinating the training operations with all stakeholders (KRB, clients, development
partners) and training implementers through the NCC Training Sub-Committee;
(v) Procuring training services on behalf of the client from qualified training suppliers and
preparing them for their job. This also includes the preparation of TORs and contracts;
vi. Supervising the execution of training services of the contracted training suppliers;
vii. Carrying out those training activities for which the TMC is the expert, e.g. all labour-based
courses;
(viii) Liaison with higher learning institutions on subjects that may warrant mainstreaming
in the educational sector. Providing assistance to curriculum review in order to integrate
relevant subjects;
(ix) Ensuring training standards, qualification and accreditation schemes for all training
aspects in the programme and liaison on these issues with the NCC Training SubCommittee;
(x) Development and implementation of a training quality assurance system.
(xi) Monitoring and evaluation of the entire training programme and reporting to the clients;
and
(xii) Being the custodian of all training related material and developing/ updating it constantly.

4.0

Roads 2000 General Training Plan (GTP)

From the TNA carried out, a comprehensive training programme and appropriate training plan – the
General Training Plan (GTP) that meets the identified needs has been developed. The aim of having a
Roads 2000 GTP is to standardise training to ensure that all training support inputs are focused and
that quality training is guaranteed.
The GTP is the document that describes and regulates all training related issues of the Roads 2000
programme. It will therefore be used to ensure that:(i) All projects contributing to Roads 2000 follow a standardised training approach;
(ii) Training is managed through a permanent and recognised institution;
(iii) Training interventions are standardised and of the required quality;
(iv) Training is provided by training institutions who have the required expertise and capacity;
(v) Funding for training is guaranteed; and
(vi) Training is recognised through accreditation and adequate quality assurance.

5.0

Training material

At present, KTC has a collection of more than 340 publications covering most of the relevant subjects
in road rehabilitation and maintenance. The library has also a good historical collection of progress
reports of the RARP and MRP programmes including the pilot phases of the R2000 programme.
Through cooperation with ILO, ASIST all the latest publications on subjects related to Labour-based
technology have been made available to KTC.
The majority of the publications available at KTC have so far focussed on the technical aspects of
labour-based methods of road rehabilitation and maintenance. The procedures described in the manuals
and guidelines used under the Minor Roads Programme focussed on the implementation using ‘force’
account methods. These procedures have been revised to depict the shift away from ‘force’ accounts
to using the private sector and greater emphasis on maintenance.
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The following manuals and guidelines have been prepared so as to have a uniform implementation of the Roads
2000 approach on a national scale: -

5.1

Roads 2000 operations manual

This manual is based on the former R2000 Works Manual and the techniques and procedures developed from the
pilot project (1990 - 1993). The manual seeks to provide practical reference material for the implementation on all
programme levels both for public and private sector partners:-

(i) The manual sets out road maintenance strategy and policies on technical and operational matters.
(ii) Describes the technical procedures to be used in the Roads 2000 programme.
(iii) Gives guidance on the work planning, organising and control of road maintenance and improvement
works.

The manual is primarily aimed at engineers and technician of different road agencies as well as
contractors and their technical staff. The manual is intended as work implementation guidelines and
as such makes a training reference manual. The key activities are summarised using job sheets,
which are meant to be field reference materials for the site supervisors.

5.2

Appropriate bidding / contract documents

The appropriate bidding documents have been prepared specifically to support and encourage the
application of Employment Intensive Approaches and the participation of small scale contractors:(i) The documents attempt to integrate poverty alleviation measures through labourbased methods friendly specifications
(ii) Instructions to bidders that encourage increased access to work by small-scale
contractors
(iii) Instructions to bidders that do not discriminate employment of socially
disadvantaged members of society
(iv) Encourages the use of labour based methods whenever cost effective even for
equipment based contractors e.g. cutting of mitre drains, bush clearing in cases of
rehabilitation / spot improvement works
The documents have been prepared in two volumes:Level I :
Mainly for routine road maintenance works
Level II :
For spot improvement / rehabilitation works

5.3

Contract management manual

This is a procedural and managerial guidelines manual for all parties involved in the management of
Roads 2000 contract works. These guidelines cover issues such as organisation structure, duties
and responsibilities of parties to the contract, contract procurement procedures, contract supervision,
inspection and measurements of works, contract administration procedures, dispute resolutions,
final documentation and post contract evaluation etc. The manual has been prepared in two volumes:
-·
Volume 1:
Routine maintenance works;
Volume II: Spot improvement / partial Rehabilitation works
Part of these guidelines are all the activities that the client staff is required to carry out in order to
determine the quantities of works to be included in the bills of quantities and preparation of realistic cost
estimates. These manuals will also be used by KTC during the delivery of training so that both parties
to the contract are informed of their particular roles and functions.

6.0

Training delivery

In the design of the training programme, consideration has been given to the basic reality that most of
participants i.e. the contractors and contract supervisors will be involved in some ongoing works and
as such can not afford to be absent for long periods of time to attend comprehensive training courses.
For the training programme to be effective, the training events have been made short and concentrated
as much as possible in terms of material and time, strongly linked to work experiences by the participants
and are directly related to the identified training objectives.
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To achieve these desired results, the training will be provided in the following three different stages:(i) Short theoretical training in the form of classroom or seminar sessions;
(ii) Practical training on demonstration sites organised and managed by KTC - the training
management co-ordinator; and
(iii) Trial or training assignments operated under the full responsibility of the trainee contractor
and supervised by the road agency personnel with KTC providing on-the-job training
and mentor-ship.
The principal sequence of events for the training programme has been described in the following
graphs:Figure 6.1:
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6.1

Course modules

The course modules identified cover all subject areas required by the Programme managers, Contract
managers/ supervisors and Contractors in carrying out their duties and responsibilities. These modules
have therefore been designed in such a way that they build on each other but can also be taken
independently depending on the level of proficiency of the participant.
Following is a brief overview of the modules for each category of participants.

6.1.1

Programme managers awareness workshops

These workshops are viewed as a means of developing a two-way flow of information and opinions, so
that all parties in the contracting environment become sensitised to the needs, concerns, constraints
and priorities required to make the projects to succeed. Therefore before training can commence,
there must be a clear understanding by the DDC and DRC Officials of their duties and responsibilities
with respect to contracts works in the district. Of particular interest will be the smooth flow of funds to
enable the trial contracts in the districts to proceed smoothly.
(i) Senior road agency staff and stakeholders ( National or provincial level ) objectives
This group consists of mainly senior management staff of the road agencies and relevant stakeholders
who are required to expound on all the policy objectives of the programme and development of action
plans required to achieve these objectives. Efficient and effective maintenance of the road network is
seen as an important vehicle to achieving the ultimate objectives of the programme of poverty reduction.
It will therefore be necessary that activities of Roads 2000 Programme are carefully coordinated so that
all the stakeholders can have an effective input towards achieving this ultimate objective.
The actions reached at this level will provide ‘a road map’ of the implementation to be followed at the
succeeding lower levels that will be dealing with direct implementation issues.
(ii) Senior road agency staff and other stakeholders (District level) objectives
The objective of these awareness workshops is:(a) To provide a forum for all the stakeholders of the road sector in the districts to discuss together and
be fully involved in the planning implementation and evaluation process of the proposed projects; and
(b) To identify, prioritise and compile a list of viable roads for implementation under the programme

6.1.2 Contract managers and supervisors
(i) District road engineers, municipal /urban engineers, District road officer (Urban works
officers / consultants)
This group consists mainly of Road Agency staff responsible for planning, design, management and
supervision of the specific projects to be implemented by the selected contractors. It is absolutely
necessary that they be clear on the technical and management strategy for the programme.
(ii) Road inspectors (Urban Works inspectors, KWS works inspectors) in service
The objectives of the course is to provide the technical personnel at this level with the knowledge and
skills required to be able to accurately assess the required road maintenance works and supervise
effectively the contract works
(iii) Road overseer
The objectives of the course is to provide the technical personnel at this level with the knowledge and
skills required to be able to effectively carryout the field assessments of required works during the
contract preparation stage and supervision of routine road maintenance works.

6.1.3 Consultants
(i)
Engineers and technicians
The implementation of Government’s policy on civil service personnel rationalisation has resulted in
serious shortage of technical personnel in some road agencies, particularly the RD especially at
technician level. As such it absolutely necessary that private technical supervisors are engaged urgently
so as to provide support to the DREs in the preparation contract documents and supervision of envisaged
works. The training of the consultants will follow a similar approach to that of the DREs and the contents
will be same.
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6.1.4 Spot improvement and rehabilitation contractors
(i)
Managing directors / Site agents
The course is aimed primary at the managing directors or site agents of each company, with the aim
of providing them with basic knowledge and skills in the management of road rehabilitation / spot
improvement works. The format of the course consists of three 4-5 day workshops / seminars
organised with sufficient intervals in between to allow for the assimilation of information from the previous
workshop and to enable them to attend to their businesses. The workshops have been organised in
such a manner as they build on each other although they can be taken independently. The MD’s modules
have been organised to go side by side with those of the site supervisors so that there is the necessary
interaction such as when cost estimating and pricing of work, pre-tender site visit and the making of
the work programme.
(ii)
Foremen
The objectives of this course are to provide the participants with the knowledge and skills required for
labour-based road rehabilitation and maintenance works as envisaged under the Roads 2000 strategy.
The aim is to make them technically and managerially competent to be able to handle all works on site
and make sensible management decisions in the absence of the managing director.

6.1.5 Routine maintenance contractors
(i)
Routine maintenance contractor (one person contractors)
This course aims at providing this category of contractors with the knowledge and skills required to be
able to tender successfully, plan and carry out the required activities for routine road maintenance
contracts and manage the business efficiently.
(ii)
Up – grading course (routine maintenance contractors)
These are contractors who have proven capability of doing more that routine maintenance works. The
aim of the course is to assist this category of contractor to be able to tender successfully, plan and
carry out the required activities for routine road maintenance, and limited spot improvement contracts
and manage the business efficiently.

6.2

Trial contracts

The objectives of the trial contract are to provide the contractors and their site supervisors with an
opportunity to practically apply the knowledge and skills learned in a real life contract under close
guidance. At the same time, the contract managers and their supervisors also get the chance to
exercise their management functions under real life situations. The trial contract is an application step
in the training process for both the contractors and the contract managers.
(i)
Contract managers/consultants
Through trial contracts, the contract managers are provided with the opportunity of applying the acquired
knowledge and skills in the preparation of the contracts i.e. field assessment to determine the required
works, estimating and costing of the works, preparation of contract documents; management of the
tendering process; and the management and administration of the works during the contract execution
stage.
(ii)
Contractors
The trial contract allows the contractor to work through all the common contract phases from tendering
through to completion of the contract. The performance is continuously and carefully assessed as
described in Chapter 6. Support (mentor-ship) is provided where contractors are likely to run into
unmanageable risks. The contractors are themselves responsible for all organisational logistical and
operational aspects. This is basically the test to evaluate the contractor’s ability to carry out the contract
independently. The contractors will independently prepare their own bid for a road section. These bids
will then be compared against the managers / consultant’s estimates. The estimates of the contract
manager will be used as a basis for the fixed rate contract in mutual agreement with the contractors.
The agreed rates will be submitted to the appropriate authority for approval.
A road length of 4 - 6 km of full rehabilitation is considered appropriate and should take 3 to 5 months to
complete.
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6.3

Mentorship cervices

Mentorship is an in-built capacity development service during the time when ‘trainee’ contractors carry
out their practical work (trial contracts). It is meant to supplement the theoretical and practical formal
training on a need basis.
The mentorship services for the programme will have to cover a number of objectives:(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

To provide immediate assistance to individual contractors to solve problems which they cannot
tackle themselves or which could affect the success of the project;
To provide a guided forum for all contractors involved to discuss and find solutions for common
problem areas;
To provide the possibility of arranging special learning sessions for commonly identified problem
issues which were not sufficiently covered during the formal training courses;
To provide a forum where conflict situations can be adequately dealt with; and
To provide the client with the opportunity to receive a structured and comprehensive feedback
from the contract operations in order to allow improved contract management.

The current consultants to the Roads 2000 Programmes in the different regions are seen as suitable
for providing mentorship. The number of courses required to effectively implement the programme
nationally is quite large and as such careful planning and coordination between the Training Management
Coordinator and the road agencies responsible for implementation of the projects is very crucial. The
training programme given in annex 1 shows that it will require a minimum of four years of intensive
training for the programme to be fully operational in all the districts of the country.
Table 6.1 below provides a summary of the envisaged training population:
Table:

A
i
ii

B

6.1 Summary of the training Population

Programme Managers
Senior Road Agency Staff and Stakeholders
(National or Provincial Level)
Senior Road Agency staff and other
stakeholders (District Level)

40

Awareness workshops HQ

1240

Awareness workshops District

300

Seminar - KTC
/ Districts

240

Training Course - KTC

210
300

Training Course - KTC
Training Course – KIHBT
Ngong / KTC

70
140

Seminar - KTC / Districts
Training Course - KTC
Training Course KTC/ Districts

iv
v
c
i
ii
C

Contract Managers and Supervisors
District Road Engineers, Municipal /Urban
Engineers, District Road Officer,
Urban Works Officers
Road Inspectors and Urban Works inspectors,
KWS
works inspectors
Road Overseer Assistant Urban Inspectors
Plant Operators (Roads Dept, KWS, UDD)
Consultants
Engineers,
Technicians
Spot Improvement and Rehabilitation Contractors

i
D

Managing Directors / Site Agent
Foremen

200

Foremen (Rehabilitation and Spot
improvement) Foremen (Small Drainage
Structures) Routine Maintenance Contractors
Routine Maintenance Contractors
(One person Contractors)
Up-Grading Course (Routine Maintenance
Contractors)
Total

400
400

i
ii
iii

i
ii
E
i
ii

Tr aining
Intervention

No. of
participants

Target Group

600
300

Training Course - KTC
Training Course - KTC

Training Course- Districts
Training Course- KTC

4440
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7.0

Roads 2000 training standards and certification

In principle, adults are interested in attending training if it results in a direct benefit, such as access to
work, better remuneration, higher profit margins, increased career opportunities, etc. This means, that
training must be recognised by those who may be able to provide these benefits.
With respect to the Roads 2000 implementation requirements as a national programme that goes
beyond traditional road projects of the past and that eventually involves all road agencies and the private
construction sector, the training programme needs to be standardised and mandatory norms and
procedures established. This, however, is a process that involves a number of parties, needs to be
adequately formulated, agreed upon by all key stakeholders and will therefore take some time until a
final approved system will be in place.
In the interim, it has been decided that training standards and certification should follow a two staged
approach:Stage I:
Development and implementation of an Interim Roads 2000 Proficiency
Training Standard and Certification Scheme.
Stage II:
Development and establishment of a National Proficiency Training and
Certification Scheme for Road Works in Kenya for both the public and
private construction sectors.
The interim scheme provides the necessary training standards and certification requirements
for:(a)
Road Agency Personnel, and
(b)
Private Construction Sector Personnel and Companies.

Responsibilities:

The scheme will be under the overall responsibility of the PS of the MoRPW.
The NCC Training Sub-Committee will be responsible for endorsing the
curriculum and forwarding it to the PS for approval. Upon approval the
scheme will be implemented by the TMC.

Auditing, Inspection The scheme, especially examinations, will be subject to training auditing
and approval. Training auditing will be carried out by an impartial
and Approval:

authority, e.g. specialist consultant or institution, who will be contracted to
i) carry out training inspections,
ii) carry out examination inspections, and
iii) verify examination results. Approval of achieved performance standards for
implementing the training and the NCC Training Sub-Committee upon receipt
of the audit and inspections reports will provide examinations.
Issue of Certificates The PS MoRPW will be the authority for issuing Certificates of Competence

for individuals as well as for companies.

7.1

Qualification requirements for certificates

The qualification requirements to attain the certificates are as follows:(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
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Programme Managers and Stakeholders (Letter of Attendance) = full attendance
Contract Managers and Contract Supervisors (Certificate of Competence)= pass mark
50%
Spot Improvement / Road Rehabilitation / Routine Maintenance Consultants (Certificate
of Competence)= pass mark 50%
Spot Improvement / Road Rehabilitation Contractors; Managing Directors (Certificate
of Competence)= pass mark 50%
Contractors’ Site Supervisors (Certificate of Competence)= pass mark 50%
Spot Improvement / Road Rehabilitation Contracting Firms (Certificate of Competence
for Rehabilitation Contractor Firms)= pass mark 50% consisting of:
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Company

Performance Weighting

Managing
Director

50 %

Site
Supervisor 1

25 %

Site
Supervisor 2

25 %

100 %

Pass Mark =

(g)

50 %

Routine Maintenance Contractors = pass mark 50%

These pass rates also apply for all qualification steps during the course of training. For example, a
routine maintenance contractor will only qualify for a trial contract if he/she achieves a performance
rate of 50% during the formal training course.

7.2

Assessment method

During the formal courses the participants’ performance will be continuously assessed through a series
of exercises and final examinations as established by the trainers. During the tender preparation
exercises and trial contract, the contractors and contract supervisors will be continuously monitored
and their performance will be assessed against preset performance indicators and rated as outlined in
the following table:

Complete understanding of the job and perfect
Good è 4 Rating

mastering of the skill to execute the jobable to execute

Points(75% to 100%)

the job in a real work situation.
Understanding of the job, but still requires guidance

FAIR è 3 Rating

masters most of the skills, but not enough to execute

Points (50% to 74%)

the job independently but able to execute the job in a
real life-situation with some guidance.
Basic understanding of the job cannot operate by him/

Poor è 2 Rating

herself but requires a lot of assistance with most skills

Points (25% to 49%)

to perform the job in a real work situation.

Unacceptable è

Does not understand the job and is not capable of

1. Rating Point

carrying out the skills necessary to execute the job,

(0% to 24%)

otherwise he/she will not be able to perform a job in a
real work situation.
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7.3

Monitoring and evaluation of training

As already specified, KTC will be the Training Management Coordinator (TMC). At the same time it will
be the main training provider for Roads 2000 Programme while specialised training providers will provide
other training elements. The TMC will also be the authority controlling all Roads 2000 Programme
training inputs and monitoring the training implementation performance.
Monitoring of all inputs and training performance will be achieved through an internal review process:(i)
Course block assessments by the trainees using a rapid assessment format
(anonymous).
(ii) End of course block discussion with trainees à direct feedback;
(iii) End of course assessment by trainees using a standard questionnaire (anonymous);
(iv) Daily course review by involved trainers (strengths, weaknesses, areas for
improvement, arrangements for next day); and
(v) Performance sheets for all participants à effectiveness of training.
For each training intervention (e.g. workshop, formal course, trial contract, etc.), the TMC will record
the above issues in a Course Report using a standard format to be provided by the NCC Training SubCommittee.
The course reports will be summarised in a half-yearly Roads 2000 Training Progress Report and
submitted to NCC Training Sub-Committee.
The NCC Training Sub-Committee will scrutinise the reports and provide feedback to the TMC and
training providers if required. On the basis of these reports the Sub-Committee will also liase with the
concerned road agencies and KRB, as well as Development Partners as will be required.

7.4

Training impact evaluation

For the Roads 2000 Programme, training will only be useful if it will have a significant impact in terms of
effective performance of all personnel involved. Whether or not the training has an impact does not only
depend on training but also on many other factors such as:(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Clearly defined organisation structure with responsibilities authorities lines of command etc.
for the road agencies;
Sufficient supervision personnel;
Sufficient supers ion equipment and vehicles;
Clear selection criteria for contractors to qualify for tendering;
Access to capital by contractors;
Prompt payment of contractors;
Job continuity for contractors; and
Prompt payment of labour wages at approved rates.

In order to establish the level of training impact in the daily work situation and the results of the training
programme at large, a dedicated monitoring and evaluation system has been established.
Training impact shall only be measured after ‘trainees’ have completed their training and have worked
for some time in the Roads 2000 Programme. The impact of training will be measured not only for
individual performance but also for work teams, e.g. the performance of a DRE and his technical
supervision team or a contractor together with his key personnel.
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The following indicators have been suggested for use in assessing Training Impact:
Personnel
Senior managers

District
implementers

Training impact indicators
• Full awareness of R2000 strategy.
• Full support to institutionalisation of Roads 2000 strategy in own
agency.
• All stakeholders supporting Roads 2000 implementation.
• District road network managed using Roads 2000 strategy.
• Roads in districts being improved and maintained using Roads 2000
approach.
• Contract supervisors able to manage contract work effectively, fair
and by ensuring that all crosscutting issues are adequately
considered.

Private technical
supervisors

• Quality and cost effective contract work for Roads 2000 carried out.
• Number of trained private supervisors being awarded contracts for
Roads 2000 Programme and making a profit.
• No of districts having the required capacity of effectively manage
road works by outsourcing planning and supervision works.

Contractors

• Quality and cost effective contract work for Roads 2000 Programme
carried out.
• Number of trained contractors being awarded contracts for Roads
Programme 2000 and making a profit.

and staff

Training impact assessments shall also be carried out during Roads 2000 Programme review studies,
either initiated through the inputs of Development Partners in their respective areas as part of their
project monitoring and evaluation exercises or through the NCC Training Subcommittee as part of the
monitoring of training activities on a national scale programme.

8.0

Training costs and funding

Under this programme, all the training (technical and managerial) will be organised and managed by
the Training Management Co-ordinator (TMC). The TMC will out source those specialist subject areas
to external training providers, who may be public or private institution in the country with proven training
experience.

8.1 Costs
An agreement has been reached between the Roads 2000 Management and Training Management
Coordinator that the Government through the different support agencies will meet fully the cost of
training for all participants envisaged to be trained under the programme. Only the spot improvement
and rehabilitation contractors have been requested pay a token sum of Kshs. 25,000/- per company to
meet the out of pocket expenses of their staff.
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A summary of the total costs required for training of each category of participant is given
table 8.1 below.

A

Programme Managers

I

Awareness workshops (stakeholders -National Level)

840,000.00

II

Awareness workshops (stakeholders -District Level)

17,640,000.00

Total

18,480,000.00

B

Contract Managers and supervisors

I

DREs / DRO (RD, UDD etc

17,550,000.00

II

Road Inspectors

19,440,000.00

III

Road Overseer

12,915,000.00

IV

Plant Operators

8,190,000.00

Total

58,095,000.00

C

Consultants

I

Engineers

7,840,000.00

II

Technicians

15,680,000.00
23,520,000.00

Total
D
I
II
III

Spot Improvement / Rehabilitation Contractors
Managing Directors

13,478,400.00

Contractors Site Supervisors

119,040,000.00

Follow up Training / Mentorship

34,000,000.00
156,518,000.00

Total
E

Routine Maintenance Contractors

I

Routine Maintenance Contractors

II

Upgrading course (Routine Maintenance Contractors)

Total

48,600,000.00
18,750,000.00
67,350,000.00

8.2 Funding
A proposal has been presented to the Roads 2000 management that in order for the training to be
sustainable at the end of the current support, the training programme should be financed through the
fuel levy funds. A figure of 4% has been suggested as appropriate to cater for all the required training. It
has been proposed that these funds be managed by the NCC Training sub-committee. This committee
shall be expanded to include representatives from the private sector to ensure transparency and fair
disbursement.

Progress
The training programme commenced in May 2005 and so far the following courses have been conducted
by the TMC.
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Course

No. of
Participants

District Road Engineers / Road Officers
Module 1: Review of the Roads 2000 Strategy and
Implementation arrangements

25

2

Roads overseer in-service

34

3

Spot Improvement / Rehabilitation ContractorsModule 1: L-B road improvement and maintenance /
Roads 2000 Maintenance strategy

1

25

The training programme is running late by two months occasioned by delay in the payment of the
Training Management Coordinator by Roads 2000 Management resulting from delays in disbursements
from Treasury.
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SUB-THEME IV
Policy and upscaling;
Sustainable Financing and Resource
Allocation
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LOCAL RESOURCE USE IN INFRASTRUCTURE:
FROM
POLICIES TO LARGE-SCALE ACTION
By Jan de Veen
Infrastructure Investment and
Employment Policies (EMP/INVEST)
International Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland.

Abstract
For many years, practitioners have worked at various levels and in many countries to introduce the
cost-effective use of local resource-based approaches to infrastructure development and maintenance.
At the technical level they have largely been successful. Some large-scale programmes have developed
in Africa (e.g. Ghana, Mozambique, Madagascar and Zambia) and the technical viability of these
programmes has been proven many times over. Yet, the integration of these programmes into the
regular Government approaches has not been automatic and in some countries the implementation
levels have, after initial success, not increased but decreased - sometimes significantly - due to a
variety of factors. This paper analyses these factors, recommending a holistic approach to ensure a
better rate of acceptance and integration of local resource-based approaches into the regular work of
public and private entities dealing with infrastructure works.
It points out that currently, within the framework of halving poverty by the year 2015 (Millennium / countries
Development Goal), most developing countries, governments and the donor community are keen to
develop and implement poverty reduction programmes. This political willingness is reflected in many
Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSP) and National Development Plans. It appears however that
this desire is not translated into employment-focussed strategies in the different sectors of the economy
with good potential. The construction sector and particularly the delivery of public works should be a
prime candidate for this purpose. Increasing the use of local resources for infrastructure works could
easily triple the impact of the investment on poverty elimination and job creation. Job creation for additional
thousands of unskilled workers is possible in many settings and regular construction and maintenance
programmes leading to improved living and working conditions in rural and urban areas.
The paper discusses the many visible and invisible barriers to the acceptance and large-scale application
of ‘employment-friendly’ or more general ‘local resource-based’ approaches to infrastructure works.
The visible aspects are those that practitioners are familiar with and have been working on. These
include system and procedure development, capacity building of the different actors involved with
implementation, design standards and working methods, identification and procurement of suitable
tools, equipment and appropriate construction materials etc.
The paper argues that it is now the ‘invisible’ aspects that should be dealt with. These comprise for
instance: lack of capacity, experience or willingness to translate policies into practice, adverse effects
of existing regulations, vested interests of established stakeholders, lack of pressure from the
beneficiaries, passive resistance at higher levels because of misconceptions relating to costs, quality,
speed and backwardness of local resource-based technologies. They principally require changes of
attitudes of different stakeholders.
The paper discusses the way forward in a number of steps.
It points at the need for:(i) creating a comprehensive evidence base on international and national experiences, potential
and impact;
(ii) communicating this evidence to different target groups from high to low levels;
(iii) Development of guidance on how to formulate or influence different levels of policy;
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(iv) Guidance on how to work with prime stakeholders on policy and strategy development through
consultation; and
(v) Institutionalising this through legislation and regulation, accompanied by administrative and
procedural directives.

1.0

Introduction

Most developing countries economies, highly dependent on unpredictable primary sector economic
activity in agriculture, fishing and mining, are unable to cope with the large number of new job entrants
into the labour market.
Unemployment and underemployment are at high levels, with an increasing percentage of the world’s
population classified as ‘absolutely poor’ by the World Bank. Under-performing economies combined
with high population growth are the main reason of consistently high levels of underemployment.
However there are other important factors. These relate to labour market characteristics, low productivity
levels and a non-optimum use of technology.
The Millennium Development Goals, National Development Plans and Poverty Reduction Strategies
show that governments and the international community are committed to improving the quality of life
of the poor. It is generally accepted that improved prosperity depends on economic growth exceeding
population growth, combined with a better distribution of wealth.
Economic growth and redistribution of wealth rely, among others, on the level of access by the poor to
economic and social services and opportunities, including employment. Continuous efforts must
therefore be made to improve the level of access to a range of services and facilities, while optimising
local participation and local resource use.
Exploiting the potential for this in the field of infrastructure in rural and urban settings will lead to productive
employment, improved services, the creation of assets for production and improved standards of
living.
The political willingness both at international and national levels to reduce poverty is reflected in the
objectives of most policy papers dealing with poverty alleviation. Yet, in many cases this desire is not
translated into ‘local resource use’ strategies in the different sectors of the economy with good potential.
It is crucial therefore that these general development policies are translated into workable strategies
that rely – through decentralisation and local resource use – on the active participation of the poor in
different economic sectors.
•
•

Functional infrastructure is crucial to economic activity
Participation is the key

The construction sector and particularly the delivery of public works should be a prime candidate for
this purpose. Increasing the use of local resources for infrastructure works could easily triple the
impact of the investment on poverty elimination and job creation.
For example, the Transport Sector Programme in Madagascar has reoriented some $ 50 million to
local resource use in the context of its rural roads component. This programme component will generate
annually between 110 and 150 contracts of around $100,000 each for small and medium-sized local
enterprises using locally available human and material resources. Another example, in Ghana several
studies by EC/ILO and DFID confirmed the advantages of local resource use for rural infrastructure
works, both in financial terms and in much increased socioeconomic returns of local participation.
Direct and indirect employment can multiply by a factor of four to six, while delivering high quality
outputs and services with the same or smaller budgets.

Local resource use in public works: only an answer to crisis situations?
However, this is a major misconception to be addressed, local resource use and participation in public
works is too often only regarded as a short term response to crisis situations, while the impact and
development potential of such works is questioned 1. This is particularly serious because in infrastructure
development and maintenance there is such a huge and unexploited potential for sustainable poverty
reduction through systematic local participation.
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Expenditure on infrastructure continues to be a very large and increasing item in most developing
countries budgets. It is evident that, in low wage countries with underperforming infrastructure and
services in both rural and urban settings (the majority of developing countries) the opportunities for
participatory, employment-friendly approaches to infrastructure development, maintenance and services
provision are varied and wide-ranging.
Excellent outlets for employment-intensive participative infrastructure works and services include:
natural resource rehabilitation and maintenance, watershed protection, soil conservation, drainage
and irrigation, water collection and storage, public and community facilities, reaforestation and tree
plantation, sanitation, solid waste management, road and street works, etc. Detailed guidance, training
courses and manuals are available for use in these fields. Such works, when programmed to be
executed through the cost effective use of locally available resources, create business opportunities
for small and medium-sized enterprises, while enhancing rural development through participation and
increased local employment. Public works programmes can become an instrument for making poverty
reduction strategies operational with a significant and sustainable impact on people’s lives.
If this is done systematically and seriously this means that:(i)

Sectoral planning (e.g. for infrastructure and services) must be harmonised with national
plans for poverty reduction;
(ii) Local level capacity building must have priority;
(iii) The planning of different types of public works must include a longer term vision relating
to the continued use of local resources in many different areas of the economy; and
(iv) Policies and initiatives must be developed that include a wide range of stake-holders, and
local financing institutions and skills providers. Public works programmes can then
become a starting point for diversification and employability of all those who work in them.
The diagram below illustrates the different sectors of the economy where local resource use can and
should play a major role in low-income, high unemployment developing countries.

1

For example, a number of recent papers (McCord, A. (2003) An Overview of the Performance and 2004
Potential of Public Works Programmes in South Africa, Working Paper No. 49, Centre for Social Science Research,
University of Cape Town, South Africa and McCord, A. (2004) Policy Expectation and Programme Reality: The Poverty
Reduction and Labour Market Impact of Two Public Works Programmes in South Africa, ESAU Working Paper No. 8,
Overseas Development Institute, London) conclude that the micro- and macro-economic impact of the forthcoming 3
billion Rand Expanded Public Works Programme in South Africa and similar programmes of this nature are insignificant.
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More social and economic returns for the same investment
Important socioeconomic benefits will accrue to communities in those regions where infrastructure
works are implemented with an optimum use of local resources. Such secondary benefits include:(i) Retention of higher proportions of the capital investment within the local economies through
remuneration of local skilled and unskilled workers;
(ii) Reduction of rural-to-urban migration as employment opportunities and resultant amenities
become available in the rural areas;
(iii) A sense of ownership of the infrastructure so created by the communities who also view
themselves as partners in development with the government due to their involvement;
(iv) Provision of safety nets against adverse incidents of poverty caused by natural calamities
such as drought;
(v) Better opportunity for small scale entrepreneurs to develop due to low initial capital
requirements; and
(vi) Empowerment of women when equal employment opportunities are offered.

2. 0

The principal elements of a comprehensive approach

For many years practitioners have worked at various levels and in many countries to introduce the
cost-effective use of local resource-based approaches to infrastructure development and maintenance.
At the technical level they have largely been successful.
Some large-scale programmes have developed in Africa and Asia (e.g. Cambodia, India, Indonesia,
Ghana, Kenya, Mozambique, Madagascar and Zambia) and the technical viability of the approach has
been proven many times over. Yet, the integration of these programmes into the regular government
structures has not been automatic and in some countries the implementation levels have, after initial
success, not increased but decreased - sometimes significantly - due to a variety of factors. These
include the lack of awareness both of the people’s representatives and of policy and decision makers of
the effects of technological choices made, and by implication insufficient pressure for change.
Other major obstacles include resistance to change by implementers because of vested interests,
combined with reluctance to put in additional effort without direct compensation, and the lack of clear
directives and strategies from the top.
As a result, in a number of cases, those who have been trained at different levels (government officials,
contractors, consultants, artisans, workers, community representatives) to effectively manage, supervise
and implement local resource-used technologies found themselves deprived of a market for their services.
For structural and large-scale impact it is essential therefore that all stakeholders agree on a
comprehensive and long term vision on the use of local resources. This vision should consider sectorspecific opportunities (e.g. transport, irrigation, reforestation, housing, water supply), cross-sectoral
aspects (e.g. private sector development, capacity building, decentralization) and macroeconomic
measures (e.g. taxation policies) that favour local resource use.
The real challenges for upscaling and sustainability are:(i) Ensuring that these policies are mutually reinforcing towards the use of local resources; and
(ii) Translating them into strategies, directives and long term programmes that are financed
from regular and structural funding sources.
The launching of such policies and subsequent well coordinated, deliberate interventions aimed at the
creation of additional job opportunities in infrastructure can only be done through consultation and
active participation of the principal stakeholders. A ministry or designated agency dealing with development
planning should lead the process in close collaboration with authorities dealing with finance and
employment.
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Key questions to be asked
(i) When translating poverty reduction objectives and policies into workable strategies,
is the effect of investment decisions and technological choices on skills development
and decent work being considered?
(ii) Which fields of economic activity have the biggest potential for local participation and local
resource use?; and
(iii) Is a redirection of regular and investment funding in infrastructure towards the use of local
resources feasible and what measures are needed to ensure cost effectiveness, mainstreaming
and sustainability?
Answering these questions requires an assessment of many inter-related issues. For the
construction sector these include:(i) The employment and social impact of taxation policies and international and national
procurement procedures;
(ii) Need for awareness creation in both public and private sectors concerning the
advantages and disadvantages of using alternative technological approaches;
(iii) Capacity requirements for effective contracting and public/private partnerships between
local partners;
(iv) Need for support in terms of business development and credit; and
(v) Existing and required information channels on market opportunities and job availability.
In respect of these issues the following generally applies:(i) The impact of fiscal policies on both the environment and employment is often ignored. For
example, the taxation levels on imported heavy machinery have an automatic impact on the
economic viability of alternative, more employment-friendly and environment-friendly
technological approaches to the construction and maintenance of infrastructure;
(ii) Pressure on politicians and decision makers to ensure the mainstreaming of local
resource investments will be stronger if there is a strong demand from the beneficiaries that
public infrastructure investment should contribute towards creating jobs and reducing
poverty. This implies that local stakeholders should be made aware of the effects of technology
choices for infrastructure development and maintenance on their participation in planning,
decision making and implementation. Advocacy and public information are the tools for this
purpose;
(iii) Higher level planners and finance bureaucrats do not usually have the knowledge and tools to
guide and direct technical ministries and local government authorities towards a more systematic
use of local resources in their regular programmes. Guidance and capacity building will generally
be necessary for this group. Also, an approach of optimum utilisation of local resources for
different types of works and services implies much increased responsibilities of communities
and provincial and local governments. The communities will be actively involved in improving
their physical environment. The improvements to infrastructure will contribute to the removal of
physical obstacles to social and economic opportunities for longer-term development, as well
as to the creation of a sustainable local market for small entrepreneurs. Planning for and
the implementation of infrastructure works, repairs and maintenance of existing infrastructure,
and contractual arrangements for services such as solid waste collection will require
different attitudes and skills. Relevant capacity building initiatives will be essential for this purpose
; and
(iv) A functional decentralized working environment, although not indispensable, is an important
building block to enable the development, funding and implementation of projects in a costeffective and sustainable manner. Such an environment facilitates the conclusion of contracts
and partnerships with small enterprises and community-based organisations and makes it
much easier to apply pro-poor procurement. Pro-poor procurement that promotes the
mobilization and use of local resources and capacities requires:(a)
(b)

An enabling regulatory environment at the local level;
A contracting system and regulations that allow the participation of communities and
local entrepreneurs;
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(c) The active involvement of relevant local stakeholders. Support measures (business
development, credit, capacity building) towards the development of a viable local
construction industry will generally be necessary; and
(d) Initiatives should be taken to provide relevant employment information (aimed at the typical
categories of skilled and unskilled workers and enterprises) and support services, including
an assessment of the ‘market potential’ for private sector stakeholders involved in
infrastructure development.

3.0 Programme development
Participatory management and stakeholder involvement is essential for acceptance and sustainability
of local resource use, for example, an ILO-supported project in Mali developed a model for the sustainable
management of forest resources by farmers’ communities and their associations and stopped the
degradation process through the participatory management of these resources.
This required the strengthening of capacities of all national partners, in particular the Forestry Service,
farmers’ and women’s associations, and rural district councils. New legislation to support this approach
has been developed by the Mali Government, largely based on experiences with community contracting.
In this way, the social and economic benefits of both rural and urban infrastructure investments will
increase.
Mali afforestation project : Kita forests
Some key achievements (3 phases over 15 year period):(i)

Exploitation, management and improvement of 100.000 ha. of forest through contractual
agreements between village organisations and forestry department;
(ii) Elaboration of a master plan for the preservation, development and exploitation of seven classified
forests and a model plan for village forests;
(iii) Acceptance of the model at national level, serving as a basis for a redefinition of the national
forest code legislation in a decentralised environment;
(iv) The equivalent of 800 permanent jobs created in the viability and improvement of forests
and creation of wood-lots;
(v) 95 rural markets established for trading of fire wood
(vi) Durable forest exploitation providing 70 per cent of the energy requirements of Kita township;
(vii) 95 women’s associations involved in activities related to forest exploitation
(viii) Associations equipped through the introduction of 774 carts, 113 bicycles plus various equipment
for other forest related occupations;
(ix) Introduction of a revolving funding system (replenished by part of proceeds from wood sales
and wood felling permits) to ensure the durability of the interventions, pay for forest technicians
and contribute to village development funds;
(x) Creation of a Federation of Forest Management Unions and Village Forest Management
Associations; and
(xi) Capacity building for management and sustainable, economically viable, exploitation of
forest resources.
Programmes aiming to boost local economies through increased local resource use and participation
must encourage efforts towards the development of viable financial services, including relevant business
development and related vocational skills training. Future markets and employability of those involved
in local infrastructure works are the key for sustainability and impact.
In respect of gender, women and men rarely enjoy equal opportunities. Adequate access for women to
skills training, information on employment opportunities and services for business development, such
as finance and training must be ensured.
A well planned public works programme should have a long term vision and be based on the participation
of communities and local entrepreneurs. It should deal with capacity building and the provision of support
to implementing partners, as well as with the assessment and development of ‘markets’ where the
skills can be utilised in the long term.
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The following principles generally apply when implementing programmes of this nature
Capacity building, should to the maximum extent possible, take place through existing vocational training
institutions, complemented by commercial training providers and NGOs where applicable. In most
cases training assessments will identify, in addition to the training needs, gaps in the provision of
training that will need to be dealt with by the programme. Financial and technical support will often be
required for curricula adaptation, course development and the training of trainers. Investment in training
of this nature will generally be substantial (in the order of 4 to 8 per cent of programme costs2), but will
be offset by the resulting significant productivity increases, making local resource use approaches
more than competitive with the traditional ones.
Technologies relying on local resources and in particular human labour should not be backward and
exploitative. Decent working conditions can and should be implemented through contractual
arrangements in keeping with labour legislation. Tripartite (Employers, Unions, Government) discussions
are a recommended means to agree upon how labour legislation and regulation can best be reflected
in procurement procedures, in order to enable an optimum and cost effective use of local resources
and decent working conditions for those employed 3.
The application of these decent work conditions should preferably be monitored through the active
participation of those affected and through management/employee consultative structures. The above
implies that awareness creation and capacity building for this purpose needs to be undertaken and
budgeted for.
The costs of achieving decent working conditions on site should be a separate item in contracts paid
for by the employer, and a system of incentives and sanctions should be introduced as part of the
monitoring of compliance exercise. It has been found that the benefits of compliance at the project level
include a reduced number of accidents, better attendance, better time-project management improved
productivity, and a healthier and better motivated workforce4 .
Whilst it is difficult in most cases to make an exact cost-benefit analyses for this item it is evident that:(i)
(ii)

The application of basic labour standards should in any case be pursued, because this is a
requirement of national laws; and
The investments made will yield substantial returns of the nature described above.

4.0

The way forward: Policy implementation

4.1

Typical objective of a policy on local resource use

Improve living standards for the rural and urban poor and marginalised sectors of society in a sustainable
manner, through the provision of decent jobs using local human and material resources in infrastructure
and related sectors.
This should be done in a focused and targeted manner, by way of encouraging local participation, the
substitution of labour for capital and the cost effective use of ‘employment-friendly’ technologies, thus
substituting local resources for imports, where technically and economically feasible.

4.2

Prerequisites for large-scale impact on employment

Country projects or programmes are often implemented without coordination or synergy. In order to
realize optimum job creation benefits, the concept of a coordinated, broad application of local resource
use must be pursued to cover as many sectors as possible.
The first step towards this is to create an enabling environment characterised by policy coherence,
realistic expectations and commitment by both government and the private sector. Institutional support
is of prime importance in order to facilitate acceptance, implementation and sustainability.
Fundamental is the underlying role of a stable flow of funding. Even in the context of the existing funding
constraints in most developing countries, it should be feasible to introduce policy directives aimed at
re-orienting existing infrastructure investment funding.
In order to ensure that local resource-based approaches are considered as a serious option at the very
early stages of policy-making and programme design ‘Employment and Investment Policy Units’ can
play a crucial role.
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The ILO has promoted the establishment of such units in different countries (Madagascar and Mali in
Francophone Africa and Namibia, Uganda and Ghana in Anglophone Africa). They should ideally be part
of the government department with overall responsibility for the public investment programme and be in
a position to co-ordinate and integrate employment-friendly approaches to infrastructure development
and maintenance into the national planning process.
In order to achieve this, an important task will be to assess the impact of technology choice for the
purpose of increasing awareness about the potential advantages of a wider application of local resourcebased works among decision-makers and the general public.
At the implementation level such units can initiate activities to strengthen technical and administrative
capacity at the districts and within the private sector to plan for employment creation/labour-based
works.
They can also provide advice and support to the management of local resource-based programmes
and facilitate research by universities and other tertiary institutions in the use of local resources.
The location of such units is crucial. They must command respect for the professional approach and
advice offered, and at the same time be seen as an influential agent of government policy development
and implementation.
As such they should become instrumental in influencing public procurement towards employmentrelated objectives, transparency and democratisation. Steering committees, whose active membership
should include representatives of the private sector alongside those of relevant ministries, social partners
and donors, can play an important role in guiding the units to work on strategic sectors and issues,
according to national conditions and the public investment programme.
A reference unit of this nature was set up in the late 1990s with ILO support in Uganda and has been
active until 2001 when funding for its continuation ran out. (see below)

Uganda : Labour-based Policy Promotion Committee (LAPPCOM)
This committee, chaired by the Ministry of Local Government with the Ministry of Planning and Economic
Development acting as a secretariat, contributed significantly to the government’s policies and
programmes related to poverty reduction and economic development. Active members included the
major technical line ministries working on infrastructure, the Ministry of Labour, workers’ and employers’
organisations, contractor associations and the University of Makerere. It was responsible for major
inputs into the country’s ‘National Employment Policy’ paper presented in 2001 and the initiation and
coordination of capacity building activities in the context of the National Poverty Eradication Action Plan.
The terminal evaluation of the project highly commended LAPPCOM’s policy and knowledge sharing
work, as well as its public relations activities and awareness creation campaign in the news papers
and on Uganda television. However, the evaluation team also concluded that, for a Committee such as
LAPPCOM to act as an effective clearing house, screening new infrastructure programmes for their
employment potential, substantial additional manpower and resources would be indispensable. This in
turn depends very much on the political will of the Government to promote and support initiatives of this
nature in a structural manner.
Another example is the ‘Labour-based Forum’ set up in Namibia as directed in the ‘White Paper on
Labour-based Works Policy’ adopted by parliament in 1999.
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Namibia: Labour-based Forum - Task force on employment creation
Following a successful programme implementation of labour-based techniques and private sector
development in the road sector in the 1990s, stakeholders recognised the potential to replicate this
experience in other sectors in support of the government objectives of employment creation, poverty
reduction and economic growth. A multi-sectoral policy was subsequently developed and culminated
in its adoption by the National Assembly in 1999. ILO was part of the task force that developed the
policy and drafted a Bill to create a statutory body, the Labour Based Works Forum, to spearhead the
policy implementation in a public-private sector partnership.
In 2000, a portfolio of employment creation was created in the Ministry of Higher Education, Training
and Employment Creation (MHETEC). The MHETEC decided to adapt the model for establishing the
Labour Based Works Forum and expanded the task force to reflect the national approach to employment
creation. The Task Force was renamed Task Force on Employment Creation. Its mandate is to establish
a National Employment Creation Commission to spearhead the national employment creation agenda
without taking away implementation from direct role players. The Prime Minister is now driving this
initiative.
To date the Task Force on Employment Creation has collected, collated and analysed existing sectoral
employment creation policies and initiatives, identifying who is doing what, where, how, what works,
shortcomings and gaps. The ultimate objective is to develop a harmonised employment creation
policy for all sectors on a nationwide scale.
In Ghana, the setting up of a unit of this nature (called Local Resource Board), along the lines outlined
in the box below is being discussed by the Ghana’s Cabinet. Unfortunately (showing a lack of real
government commitment and awareness) they have proven vulnerable to the availability of external
funding and have in several of the countries been operational only for periods of three to four years. In
others (Namibia and Madagascar), they are still functional and influencing policies and implementation
practices. Other countries still have different cells placed within the executive ministries with a mandate
limited to that ministry’s operations.

Local Resources Board (LRB)
The formation and effective operation of a statutory representative committee, the Local Resource
Board (LRB) is of critical importance in view of the diversity of the sectors involved and the need to
ensure that the utilisation of locally available resources takes the scale and diversity necessary for
its impact and success.
The main functions of the LRB are to facilitate the development of a national policy, create awareness,
develop guidelines for appraisal of programmes and project proposals to ensure that due consideration
is given to aspects related to the cost effective use of locally available resources, offer advisory support,
coordinate activities of relevant actors, promote research and development activities, establish
appropriate standards, monitor and periodically evaluate implementation, and undertake all steps
necessary to ensure the success of the policy. The overall purpose of the Board is to promote and
function as the hub of all formal activities in the implementation of this policy, without usurping the
responsibilities of the line ministries and of the private sector.
In order to enable the LRB to effectively execute its functions, it will be established and empowered to
operate through an appropriate legislative framework. The LRB will, in principle, comprise a
representative national stakeholders’ committee, a control board and an executive secretariat. Its varied
functions will be largely funded through government and donor support via a multi-donor budgetary
support framework.

3 See Employment Intensive Infrastructure Programmes: Labour policies and practices, ILO Geneva 2000, third impression.
4

See Implementing Labour Standards in Construction: A sourcebook by S. Ladbury, A. Cotton and M. Jennings, WEDC,
Loughbury University, 2003, for detailed guidelines on contractual arrangements and monitoring of Compliance with
“core” labour standards.
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4.3

Procurement and the choice of technology

Public sector procurement should be guided by the principles that:(i)
Full advantage should be taken of opportunities to provide goods, services using local
resources, in particular labour;
(ii) The substitution of labour for capital-intensive equipment should be systematically
considered and implemented wherever it is technically feasible and economically viable;
(iii) Support should be provided to ‘local resource-based’ technologies which utilise a higher
proportion of labour input than is the case for conventional technologies, and/or which are
well suited to implementation by small scale enterprises; and
(iv) Small-scale and medium-sized enterprises should be encouraged and enabled to
implement practices and technologies that utilise locally available resources in an
optimum way.
In order to put these principles into practice, the following measures would generally apply:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

Support technical line ministries in the review of existing standards, without compromising
end-user requirements, including test methods and acceptance criteria, and in their
modification, as necessary, to promote the use of locally available resources;
Support the implementation of community-based initiatives in cooperation with relevant
authorities on projects where the communities themselves own, manage and maintain the
assets created;
Co-ordinate research, the dissemination of information and technology transfer for a
variety of sectors with potential for increased local participation and resource use;
Introduce an assessment methodology to ensure that public expenditure of relevant
government authorities places special emphasis on the optimum use of local resources
and is earmarked accordingly. Gradually introduce economic evaluation into the budgetary
process with the initial focus being on capital projects; and
Provide support to the private sector to adopt cost effective local resource use, and
facilitate access to appropriate technology and finance.

These broad points of action have to be translated into action programmes.

4.4

From policy to practice

For the actual implementation or delivery of local resource technologies, three main delivery agents
can be identified public sector procurement; private sector initiatives and community initiatives.
Public sector procurement (provision of goods and services to public bodies) can constitute a suitable
vehicle for accelerating employment creation if targeted at socioeconomic policy goals in addition to
primary objectives. Targeted procurement will entail various policy directives, chief amongst which will
be the classification and unbundling of contracts (packaging tenders into smaller contracts); increasing
the labour content of contracts where practicable; and enhancing the accessibility of contracts to
small and medium-sized enterprises.
The private sector can assist substantially to increase the labour absorption capacity of the economy
if such initiatives can be shown to represent sound business opportunities. Governments can undertake
various measures (e.g. price incentives for contractors who can demonstrate local participation and
the development and utilisation of local resources in their bidding descriptions, or participation in the
costs of training and decent work related initiatives) to stimulate private sector interest in using locally
available resources for works in support of sectors that have potential to generate additional employment.
Finally, community based initiatives can also make a valuable contribution to rural economies in terms
of employment and infrastructure. Such initiatives can be both internally and externally funded, and
can be planned, managed and executed by communities themselves.
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Typical programme interventions would include:(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)

Guide and train staff from line ministries and local authorities on the assessment of technological
alternatives;
Assessing existing design standards and work methods in terms of their implications as regards
local resource use while providing the desired quality for the type of infrastructure concerned;
Developing and introducing appropriate designs, alternative construction materials and work
techniques allowing an optimum local participation and use of locally available skills, human
and material resources for different types of infrastructure;
Contribute (in environments where the political decision to decentralise has been made) to the
introduction of decentralised procurement and payment procedures within government
structures;
Training of community organisations in planning and identification of infrastructure investment
priorities;
Capacity building in the public and private sector on the cost-effective implementation of
technologies that make an optimum use of locally available human and material resources;
Business training, and related services (e.g. credit arrangements, linkage to markets and
suppliers, management support) that support the development of small and medium-sized
enterprises;
Capacity building for contracting agencies in community-based planning and contract
management;
Capacity building of communities for contracting and works implementation;
Capacity building for social aspects of construction works (awareness and application of “decent
work” standards, gender awareness, support for workers);
Modifying and streamlining of procurement and contracting procedures, and promoting
transparent costing;
Introducing labour clauses in contract documents to safeguard decent working conditions;
Support for the strengthening of management information systems; and
Skills training for future employability of different types of implementers.
Mozambique Feeder Roads Programme (FRP): An example of institutionalization

The FRP started in the beginning of the 1980’s in the form of pilot projects in different provinces. A
phased expansion into a national programme was embarked upon in 1989. Coinciding with the signature
of the Peace Accord in 1992, a national programme was formally established, undertaking the
rehabilitation of roads in virtually every part of the country. Problems addressed included:(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Lack of access to services and goods: addressed through rehabilitation and maintenance of
more than 8000 kms of tertiary roads;
Inadequate management capacity: addressed through institutional strengthening and capacity
building of the government management structures at central and provincial levels;
Centralized (bureaucratic) management system: addressed through decentralization of the
management of tertiary and other regional roads;
Unfavourable policy and regulatory environment: addressed through developing local resourceoriented policies and introducing appropriate administrative procedures and regulations; and
Unemployment: addressed through introducing policies and strategies, that focused on developing
and using locally available human and material resources in the public and private sectors.

Although the programme addressed social objectives, it remained cost effective and competitive.
According to a 2003 cost comparison study, local resource-based methods are potentially (depending
on management efficiency) as much as 50 per cent cheaper than equipment-based methods. The
study also found that local resource-based methods create between 4 to 6 times more jobs per
investment unit as equipment-based methods. A very important programme result has been the
development of a network of contractors throughout the country, capable of rehabilitating and maintaining
roads using techniques that are proving to be sustainable at provincial level.
In 2000 a Social Issues Unit was set up in the National Roads Administration to address cross-cutting
issues in the roads sector. These include:(a) Involving the local authorities and the local community in the implementation of the projects;
(b) Optimizing local employment opportunities;
(c) Promoting the application of core labour standards, in line with national labour legislation
regarding gender equity, child labour, etc.
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(d)
(e)

Coordinating the provision of training and work opportunities to local contractors; and
Implementing a programme of HIV/Aids awareness and prevention activities within the
work force.

Over the years, the programme has sought to maximize the social and economic benefits derived by
local communities through the construction process. This contributed in a big way to the development
of a new policy in the road sector, adopted by the Government of Mozambique, advocating the use of
local resources.
In the early and mid 1990’s, no specific institutional framework existed for the management and
implementation of works on feeder roads. 1998 saw the creation of a “Tertiary Roads Section” within
the National Directorate of Roads and Bridges. This gave the Feeder Road Programme a higher profile,
which further developed with the creation of the National Road Administration in 1999. Each stage of
this institutionalisation led to increasing responsibilities and roles of the FRP management within the
new organisations. In the process, the Feeder Road Programme has thus been transformed from a
stand-alone programme to an integral institutionalized part of the Directorate of Regional Roads in the
Mozambican National Road Administration.

5.0

Conclusions

It is evident that there is a huge amount of work to be done in developing countries to improve the living
environment and services of the population in both rural and urban environments. This is recognised at
the highest political levels. When deciding on the way forward to reach the Millennium Development
Goals during the African Union Extraordinary Summit on Employment and Poverty Alleviation in Burkina
Faso in September 2004, African Heads of State placed the emphasis on agricultural and rural
development (providing opportunities to the poor through access to skills, services and finance) and
the need to deal with the challenge of rapid urbanisation.
The ‘Commission for Africa’5 initiative by Tony Blair calls for ‘investing in people and a doubling of
spending on infrastructure’. It argues for fostering participation and small enterprises, and massive
work on sum improvement, rural roads and small scale irrigation to complement the major infrastructure
works.
‘Improving the investment climate is crucial so that the private sector, including micro, small and mediumsized enterprises and local associations, can play a central role in driving growth and poverty reduction.
The public sector must create the enabling environment for this by ensuring that the governance and
infrastructure that underpin the investment climate are in place’.
Both regular funding and additional resources related to the reaching of the Millennium Development
Goals will be made available for infrastructure and more generally, poverty reduction initiatives. There is
a lot of local talent and underemployment. Yet, the opportunities of the local population to get involved in
this work are very limited and too often of short duration only. This is what must change.

“There is no poverty of effort in Africa; there is a poverty of opportunity”
Juan Somavia, Director General, ILO
This paper has argued for a comprehensive approach, using public investments in infrastructure as a
starting point, to achieve full local participation by the local stakeholders, and to extend this participation
and involvement to all sectors of the economy where this can be done cost effectively. Awareness
creation at all levels, followed by the development of a sound business environment with transparent
procedures and capacity building of all local stakeholders, will be the building blocks for a much increased

Our Common Interest : Report of the Commission for Africa, 2005
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ROADS 2000 ROAD MAINTENANCE STRATEGY IN KENYA: A
CASE FOR SUSTAINABLE FINANCING
AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION
By Eric Goss DANIDA Technical Advisor,
Roads 2000 Road Maintenance Strategy, Kenya
and Eng. F. D. Karanja, Ministry of Roads and
Public Works, Kenya

I.0

Introduction

Sustainable financing should be seen not only in terms of financing for road works but also for operations,
capacity building, training etc. This paper, though concentrating on sustainable financing, will also
touch on resource allocation. It will look at the activities implemented during the donor support and
what has been sustained after the completion of donor support. Finally the paper will show how
sustainability issues have been incorporated into the Roads 2000 Road Maintenance Strategy that is
underway through joint donor/government efforts.

2.0

Background

Kenya has been one of the pioneers in labour-based technology and implemented the Rural Access
Roads (RAR) Programme in the 70’s and 80’s which constructed and maintained 8,000 kms of access
roads. The Minor Roads Programme (MRP) followed in the mid - 80’s to the 90’s which improved
about 4,000 kms of minor roads and maintained the 8,000 kms of access roads. These programmes
were basically implemented through Force Account and were mainly funded by development partners
with some contribution by the Government of Kenya (GoK). In addition both programmes had parallel
structures to the existing Ministry Road Maintenance structure, creating in effect a ‘Ministry within a
Ministry’.
Despite the success of the labour-based road works system, it was never institutionalised in the GoK
system and was still viewed as being “Donor Driven.”
Although Kenya had introduced a fuel levy in 1994 and the available funding for road works increased
during the 90’s the Ministry of Roads did not continue with labour based construction techniques except
for the normal routine maintenance activities that basically must be done by manual labour.
Despite well trained labour based supervisors and labour-based equipment in many districts, the Ministry
instead continued to carry out road maintenance of unpaved roads with a mixture of old and unreliable
equipment and equipment-based contracts
Therefore, implementation of an organised labour based system almost came to a halt when there
were no Development Partners to support or push for it.
Hope for sustainability came in the form of the Roads 2000 strategy.

3.0

Roads 2000 strategy

In the early 90’s and before the end of the Minor Roads Programme, the GoK started developing a new
labour based strategy for rural roads maintenance termed Roads 2000 Roads Maintenance Strategy.
This was built on the strengths of the MRP but also took cognisance of some of its weaknesses.
Some of the components of the Roads 2000 Strategy in relation to sustainability were:(i)
(ii)

Combination of equipment (intermediate technology) and labour based solutions;
An integrated structure within Roads Department – no longer a separate labour-based
organisation within the Roads Department;
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(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Sliding scale for GoK contribution with the GoK slowly taking over the financing from the
development partners;
A 4 per cent training levy;
Lower cost interventions, network approach with partial rehabilitation (road formation) and
spot improvements (Gravelling and Drainage Improvement) instead of full scale
rehabilitation of a few links; and
Continued use of force account.

A pilot project was carried out in 1992 – 94 in Kericho and Kisii districts.
Based on the successful completion of the pilot project, a national programme was planned with
support from various development partners. However, the political situation in Kenya in the mid-90’s
resulted in the suspension/reduction of support by a number of the development partners and only
SIDA, EU and DANIDA continued with supporting and developing the Roads 2000 Strategy through
what is now known as Roads 2000 Phase 1 Projects.

4.0 Case studies – Roads 2000 Phase 1 Projects.
As indicated above the Roads 2000 strategy was designed with sustainability as a prime objective and
the first three Roads 2000 projects included many of the Roads 2000 components from the pilot
project. One major difference was the planned extensive use of small scale contractors as opposed
to force account.
The principal operational approach was the same in the initial three projects:(i)

Partial Rehabilitation – Road formation either by labour only or through a combination of
labour and equipment in order to bring back the majority of the network to a maintainable
condition at a cost substantially lower than traditional rehabilitation;
(ii) Spot Improvements: After Partial Rehabilitation difficult sections are improved mainly through
gravelling and drainage improvement; and
(iii) Routine Maintenance: All roads in maintainable condition brought under routine maintenance,
kilometers of roads maintained increases each year as roads are improved. Low trafficked
roads maintained by labour, and higher trafficked roads maintained by labour supplemented
with towed or mechanised graders.
The three Roads 2000 projects were implemented from the late 1990’s up to 2005. Each project is
briefly described below:

4.1 Roads 2000 Project in Central province
At the end of the SIDA support to the Minor Roads Programme in Central and Eastern Provinces in
1996, SIDA agreed to support the Roads 2000 programme in two districts in Central Province – Nyeri
and Kirinyaga. The support was for the period 1997 – 2001 which was later extended to end in December
2004. In preparation of this Roads 2000 project, 23 labour-based medium-scale contractors had been
trained to carry out labour-based improvement works.
The project followed the Roads 2000 pilot project strategy although the unit costs were higher mainly
because of the need to gravel most of the roads due to unfavourable soil conditions, heavy rainfall,
terrain and heavy traffic.
The project was implemented for seven and a half years. The first five years covered the entire network
and activities included routine maintenance, partial rehabilitation and spot improvements while the last
2 ½ years concentrated on spot improvements and rehabilitation using trained labour based improvement
contractors.
Although the project initially had problems, it has generally been viewed as successful . The following
Strengths:(i)
Big impact on road network, road condition improved dramatically;
(ii) Responsibility for implementation with District Roads Engineer;
(iii) Network approach – both improvements and routine maintenance;
(iv) No parallel systems - all systems fully GoK;
(v) Funds at district level, project account established;
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(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiv)

High allocations, enabling lasting solutions for road works – gravelling;
Strong support from GoK, both financial and management;
All allocated funds utilised ( both SIDA and GoK);
Component of soil conservation very successful;
FA can carry out effective implementation with good engineers;
Sufficient funding for supervision, vehicles and allowances;
Sufficient funding for capacity building, office equipment and training of supervisors; and
During the extension labour based improvement contractors used successfully.

Weaknesses:(i)
Works hampered by late release of funds and lack of cash flow at districts particularly
during the start period;
(ii)
Labour component less than originally planned due to equipment usage in part of the
rehabilitation;
(iii)
Trained contractors not utilised due to lack of a conducive labour-based contracting
environment,delay in funds, procurement problems etc;
(iv)
No training or use of routine maintenance contractors;
(v)
Reports and documentation not of high standard due to absence of a National
Management Reporting System;
(vi)
No national planning and reporting systems;
(vii)
Weak documentation of socioeconomic impact due to absence of base line survey; and
(viii)
HIV/Aids and safety issues not in project document and therefore not addressed .

4.2

Roads 2000 Project in Eastern province

The EC supported the implementation of a Roads 2000 project in 8 districts in Eastern Province for a
period of seven years from 1997 to 2004 to the tune of Kshs 700 million – almost US$10 million. This
was phase I of the project which was originally expected to take 3 years. It is worth noting that the EC
had not previously supported rural roads projects in Kenya.
The project was outlined in a financial agreement which was based on the Roads 2000 pilot project and
had very detailed targets of kilometers to be improved and maintained as well as training and other
capacity building activities.
The implementation of the project was, however, totally different to the project implementation plan in
the financing agreement. Instead of a network approach with a mixture of partial rehabilitation, spot
improvements and routine maintenance on a total of 9500 kms only 8 links totalling 163 kms were
rehabilitated. The reasons for this change in implementation is not well documented but includes
arguments that the road network condition was so bad that the network approach could not be used
and instead the most important links should be fully rehabilitated. Another reason could be that the
targets set in the financial agreement were over-optimistic and the unit rates unrealistic.
Initially the rehabilitation projects were carried out with traditional equipment based contractors but the
last contracts did use labour-based contractors. Throughout the project period, contract management
was riddled with problems with the biggest one being delayed payments to the contractors.
Although initially the project was to take 3 years, it ended up taking 7 years and only utilised Ksh. 350
million out of the Ksh.700 million available. Due to this, the project is generally seen as a partially
successful. The following is a summary of strengths and weaknesses of the project.
Strengths:(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

High standards achieved on the improved road links;
Good value for money for improved links;
Materials testing carried out; and
Labour based improvement contractors used successfully.
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Weaknesses:(i)
Very little impact on road network;
(ii) Implementation method changed without corresponding documentation;
(iii) Involvement of too many players in contract management delayed decision making;
(iv) District Roads Engineers did not take full responsibility for the project for they seemed to
depend heavily on project management consultant;
(v) Frequent changes of District Roads Engineers;
(vi) Works hampered by very late payments – up to 6 months; !
(vii) Labour component much less than originally planned;
(viii) No network approach – only rehabilitation/spot improvements supported;
(ix) Contract preparation, award and payments at central level – not district level;
(x) Slow implementation as only 50 per cent of allocated funds utilised;
(xi) No training or capacity building;
(xii) No documentation of socioeconomic impact ;
(xiii) HIV/Aids, environment, gender and safety issues not addressed; and.
(xiv) No GoK contribution to the project funds to enhance sustainability.

4.3

Roads 2000 Project in Coast province

As a natural continuation of DANIDA’s support to the MRP programme in Coast Province, DANIDA
supported a Roads 2000 Project in the same four districts in Coast Province. The Phase I of the project
was allocated Kshs 250 million – US $ 3.3 million for two years from 1999 to 2001. The project
document was based on the Roads 2000 pilot project, the only major difference being the proposed use
of contractors instead of force account.
Due to initial delays in funds allocations to the districts, the project implementation was initially delayed,
resulting in a one year extension. During this time, a new DANIDA policy to reduce support to infrastructure
in overseas countries resulted in the cancellation of a planned phase two of the project and instead a
one year completion phase was implemented to complete the DANIDA support in 2003.
The project implemented a holistic approach to network management including extensive capacity
building at district level. This capacity building included training on contract management and ICT, supply
of supervision vehicles and office equipment etc. The District Roads Engineer was responsible for all
issues relating to the project but with a strong Technical Assistance team at the provincial level for
support – TA on TAP not on TOP.
Funding for the road works was from both DANIDA and GoK. Government systems were used throughout
resulting in DANIDA’s role being only to provide funds and Technical Assistance.
The allocations for road works in Coast Province were much less than the Roads 2000 Central Province
project but due to the free draining sandy soils in the Coast Province, the project was still able to make
a marked improvement in the condition of the network.
Although the project had some problems, it has been assessed as successful with many components
of it that could be replicated throughout the country. The following is a summary of strengths and
weaknesses of the project.
Strengths:(i) Big impact on road network with road condition being improved dramatically from 30 per
cent to 60 per cent;
(ii) Socio-economic impact good with direct employment of 3,500 persons per year and
transport costs reduced by 20 per cent;
(iii) Responsibility for implementation solely with the District Roads Engineer;
(iv) Network approach – both improvements and routine maintenance implemented;
(v) Generally good soils enabling Roads 2000 approach to yield good results;
(vi) No parallel systems, all systems fully GoK;
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(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)
(xv)

Training of 110 small-scale labour-based routine maintenance contractors – 30 per cent
women;
70 per cent of road works effectively implemented with local contractors;
Sufficient funding for supervision, vehicles and allowances;
Sufficient funding for capacity building, office equipment and training of supervisors;
Strong technical assistance team based at provincial level – TA on tap not on TOP;
Well documented socioeconomic base line and impact assessment;
Well prepared and comprehensive project document;
Cross cutting issues, gender, HIV/Aids and environment addressed; and
Development of planning and reporting system (project specific).

Weaknesses:(i)
Works hampered by late release of funds particularly at the start of project;
(ii)
No training or use of labour based improvement contractors;
(iii)
No national planning and reporting systems;
(iv)
Small allocations, necessitating cost effective but not always lasting solutions for road
works, very little funds for gravelling (unit cost in project document too low);
(v)
Use of contractors still not fully accepted especially by FA overseers;
(vi)
Selection of contractor trainee’s not fully transparent – family members of supervision staff
trained; and
(vii)
Ministry of Works provincial staff not fully involved in implementation.

A summary of the three Roads 2000 Phase one projects is given in table 1.
Districts/
support

Period:

Two districts in
Central
Province
Kirinyaga,
Nyerisupported by
SIDA

97 – 00
extended
to 04.

Eight districts
in Eastern
Province:
Meru North,
Meru Central,
Tharaka,
Meru South,
Embu,
Mbeere,
Machakos and
Makueni
supported by
EC

96 to 99
extended
to 04

Content: (as
implemented)

Out puts:

Training of LB
improvement
contractors.
Training of
supervision
staff.
Partial
Rehabilitation.
– PR.
Spot
improvement
SI.
Routine
Maintenance
RM

24 LB IC.
All supervision
staff trained.
550 out of 710
km of PR
done.
450 out of 410
km of SI done.
9600 out of
11200 km of
RM done.

. Rehabilitation
of 8 links.

No training
although
planned.
None out of 225
km of PR done.
None out of
1800 km of SI
done.
None out of
7400 km of RM
done.

Funding /
Unit costs
Total expenditure:
840 Million Kshs. –
11.2 Million
US$.55% SIDA
45% GoK SIDA
allocation fully
utilised.
Unit Costs/km
(Actual):
PR: 400,000
Kshs 5,400 US$.SI:
900.000 Kshs
12,000 US$.
RM: 12.000
Kshs 150 US$.

Total
expenditure:350
Million Kshs.4.7
Million US$..100%
EC.EC allocation
700 Million Kshs
Planned Costs/km:
PR: 75.000 Kshs
1,000 US$.
SI: 45.000 Kshs
600 US$.RM.
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Impact:
Per cent of
Network in
good condition
increased from
30% to 60%.
Direct
employment of
1000 persons
per year – 25%
women.
Reduced
transport rates
and increased
agricultural
activity.

Condition of 8
links of 163
km improved
dramatically.
No data on
employment or
reduction of
transport rates
No data on
socioeconomic
impact.
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Four districts in
Coast province:
Kwale, Kilifi,
Malindi, Taita
Taveta
Supported by
DANIDA

99 to 01
extended
to 03

Training of LB
RM contractors
Training of
supervision
staff.
Spot
improvement SI.
Routine
Maintenance
RM

Rehabilitation
of 8 links -163
km.

33,000 Kshs
440 US$.actual
Costs/km:
Rehabilitation
2 million Kshs
29,000 US$.

110 LB RMC
All upervision
staff trained.
760 out of 1100
km of SI done.
6600 out of
3200 km of RM
done.

Total
Expenditure:530
Mill Kshs 7 million
US$.50%
DANIDA50% GoK
DANIDA allocation
fully utilised. Unit
costs/km (Actual):
SI: 280.000 Kshs
3,700 US$.RM:
Kshs 12,000
150 US$. US$.
US$.

Per cent of
Network
in good
condition
increased from
30% to 60%.
Direct
employment of
3500 persons
per year – 29 %
women.
Increased
traffic, reduced
transport rates

* The funding does not include the cost of government personnel and office space

5.0 Sustainability of R2000 phase 1 projects.
As indicated earlier, the MRP project was very successful but after the completion of the development
partners support, the MRP projects and labour maintenance approach did not continue. In the design
of the Roads 2000 projects, sustainability was a major concern. The following is an assessment of the
sustainability of the three R2000 Phase One projects after the completion of development partner
support.

4.1 Financial sustainability
Both the Central and Coast projects were prepared with a sliding scale in which the GoK contribution to
the funds for the projects increased in each successive year while that of the development partner
decreased. This ensured that the end of the development partners’ contribution did not result in a
sudden demand for an increase in the GoK contribution.
The financial sustainability for road maintenance and spot improvements has been ensured because
of availability of funds resulting from the 1993 legislation that started the collection of fuel levy dedicated
to road maintenance in the country. In accordance with the KRB Act, 16 per cent of the fuel levy funds
are distributed equally to all constituencies and an additional 24 per cent is distributed equitably to all
districts (also includes urban roads). An average district therefore currently receives approximately
Kshs 30 million (US$40,000) per year. This translates to on average of Kshs 40,000 ( US$ 530) per
kilometer per year which should be sufficient for routine maintenance and some spot improvements.
The annual funding for road works in the four Coast districts was therefore only reduced by 20 to 30 per
cent when the DANIDA funding ended. However where extensive re-gravelling is required to maintain
the network condition as in Central Kenya and parts of Eastern Province, the GoK funding is not
sufficient.
In relation to the improved road links under the EC Phase I funded program the available funding is only
sufficient for routine maintenance and some spot improvements. Although these funds are available
some of the roads that were improved have not been adequately maintained due to heavy demand on
improving failed road segments across the country’s road network.

4.2 Sustainability of systems developed
In both the DANIDA and SIDA projects contracting, planning and reporting systems were developed for
the projects but the sustainability of these systems is only dependent on the retention of the
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supervision personnel trained to use these systems in the project districts. The EU project did not
introduce new management systems. Transfers of staff is a common phenomenon and this has
sometimes caused disruption to smooth project implementation.
The systems developed in Coast are still in use today but this is only because the change of staff has
not been as common as in the rest of the country. The only solution to sustainable systems is to
develop national systems that are accepted, approved and owned by the national implementing body.

4.3 Continued utilisation of the trained contractors
In the EU project, no contractors were trained but the project utilised some of the contractors trained
under the Central Province SIDA project with mixed results.
Although the Central Province project trained 23 labour-based improvement contractors, they were
not extensively used during the implementation of the project. Most of them have moved into other
businesses and most of the trained contractor capacity has largely been lost. One of the reasons for
this is that there was no deliberate policy to allocate a percentage of the works to these contractors.
The other was the delayed payments and non-conducive procurement procedures that did not give
comparative advantage to labour based projects.
In the Coast project, 110 small scale contractors were trained out of which 80 are still active two years
after the end of the DANIDA support, and are being given contracts. However, although this is seen as
a success, some of the engineers of in the Ministry are not encouraging these contractors, maybe
because they are few with little bargaining voice and due to the fact that they are only in one part of the
country.
The only way of ensuring a continued sustainability of trained contractors is to have national contractor
training and contract management systems that are accepted, approved and owned by the national
implementing body.

4.4

Continuation of road maintenance approach

The Eastern Province project did not address road maintenance in its design but both the Central and
Coast projects put in place a road maintenance approach in which routine maintenance and spot
improvements of existing good roads were given preference over improving new roads.
The biggest threat to this maintenance approach has been the road users themselves and their
representatives who naturally insist that the bad roads should be improved first and do not understand
why good roads should receive funding. Due to the lack of a National Road Maintenance Campaign,
it is now up to the individual District Roads Engineers to explain the need for putting maintenance first.
In addition, the KRB and the road agencies have not yet put in place systems that ensure that
maintenance is budgeted and implemented first before other activities.
Although both the Central and Coast projects built sufficient supervision capacity in the relevant districts
which to a large extent still exist, there is no guarantee that the trained staff will remain in the districts
in the years to come.
Capacity in relation to training is only sustainable as long as the trained person stays in the station.
Capacity in relation to office equipment and supervision vehicles only exist as long as there are no
breakdowns.
The only way to ensure retention and continuation of district supervision capacity is if training and
provision of equipment are funded as recurrent expenditures out of a sustainable source such as the
fuel levy and not funded on an ad hoc basis or as capital investment by development partners.

6. 0

Recommendations carried forward to Roads 2000 Strategy
Implementation

From the strengths and weaknesses learnt in the initial 3 Roads 2000 projects, the government decided
to use only one approach in the development of project documents for donor support. In this regard,
the projects currently under implementation through KfW, ADB and SIDA (Nyanza Province) are based
on almost similar requirements in order to enhance common approach and to help in sustainability
when the support from development partners comes to an end. The following components are included,
among others:Papers Presented at the 11th Regional Seminar for Labour-based Practitioners
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

Network planning to include routine maintenance, spot improvements and partial
rehabilitation;
Training of routine and spot improvement contractors;
Training of Ministry supervisors in contract supervision and management;
Provision of adequate supervision, vehicles and office equipment;
Consideration of environment and other cross-cutting issues;
Use of community participation in projects identification and prioritisation;
Using government procurement and financial procedures;
Using TA only for training and essential technical support but ensuring the district and
provincial road engineers are fully in control of works; and
Using development partner financing to transform the poor network to maintainable
condition through partial rehabilitation and spot improvements and GoK funds for all
maintenance activities.

Project documentation and appraisal under AFD is under way and will follow the above harmonised
system. Based on the above analysis, it is clear that while projects reveal what can work and what
cannot in relation to rural road maintenance, only the implementation of a nationally accepted, approved
and owned Road Maintenance Strategy that is implemented country wide and funded through a
sustainable recurrent funding source such as a fuel levy will have a chance of being sustained after the
end of development partner support.
The Roads 2000 Strategy has been designed with this in mind and the following are being done to
improve the implementation and sustainability of the strategy further:(i)

A common R2000 Strategy Document has been developed by KRB and the Road Agencies
to guide all policy makers and planners;
(ii) A common R2000 operations manual is currently being developed to help field engineers
and implementers. and
(iii) A comprehensive training programme for staff and contractors for the entire country is being
designed with the help of UNDP/ILO in order to improve capacity
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LAND AND PROPERTY ACQUISITION
AND COMPENSATION IN ROAD PROJECTS
Assessment from pro-poor perspective of policies and practices on land and property
acquisition and compensation by road programmes in Nepal

By Shuva K. Sharma, Scott Wilcon and
Laxmi Subedi Nepal, Roughton International

Abstract
Large number of road links constructed in developing countries in Asia and Africa seek to reach the
impoverished rural communities living in remote areas to help them in their economic development.
The roads take away lands, properties and the livelihoods of both the poor and the rich, but the poor are
often seriously affected and their voices are mostly unheard. Many end up being poorer. Land acquisition
and compensation policies and programmes are designed and included in the road programme to
safeguard the poor from getting poorer from road projects.
This paper looks into the issues relating to the compensation of properties and livelihoods in road
projects in Nepal. These policies are applied only in selected road projects and types in Nepal. Only
highway level roads, most of them very recent, have compensated the owners of the land and this
comes to less than 5% of roads projects in Nepal. Even when it is enforced, the halfhearted nature of
the government is often too clear. The donors have clear compensation policies, but they turn blind
eyes to corruption in their projects and misinterpretation of their policies on compensation. Why are
governments so reluctant to look at the interest of the poor in programmes that they say are for the
poor? How can compensation be made inclusive in the cost of the road projects? The paper looks into
the current experience of application of land and property compensation in Nepal and shares relevant
issues as this continues to be hotly debated within government corridors.

1.0

Introduction

Developing countries continue to invest in more roads and this trend will continue with the hope that
these roads will help the nations escape from poverty and hunger. Over the past 15 years alone, a
small and poor country like Nepal has raised the size of its road network from 10,000 km to 25,000 km,
an increase of nearly 250%. The biggest demand of the rural communities in Nepal is still motorable
access to their villages. Drinking water supplies, electricity and communication facilities follow.
In Nepal, roads can be divided broadly in two categories: national level, higher standard black-topped
roads called the Strategic Roads (SR) and more regional and lower-standard (graveled or earthen)
district and village roads grouped as Rural Roads (RR). Most of the roads being constructed in large
numbers are rural roads which have simple design standards to keep the costs low. These are primarily
constructed with the purpose of alleviating local and rural poverty. The construction cost of rural roads
is usually one third of the strategic roads.
The government of Nepal has a history of paying compensation for land in some strategic roads,
especially when these have been funded by multilateral donors. Even then, the compensated roads
come to perhaps less than 10% of the strategic road network. In rural roads, which amount to nearly
10,000 km of road length, there is no formal and complete land and property compensation practice to
this date. Essentially, the poor owners whose land and property have been taken away, consumed or
not paid any money for what they have lost. These poor people are often coerced to ‘donate’ their land
and property ‘for the sake of the community’ so that a road can be built to ‘benefit all members of the
community.’
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This paper looks at the compensation policies in rural roads sector in particular while drawing on the
experience of implementing such policies in the strategic roads.

2.0

Rural roads and poverty

It is now clearly established that roads alone i.e. without the provision of capacity building and support
measures, cannot help the poor in taking advantage of opportunities offered by road in improving
livelihoods of the poor communities. A number of research studies have suggested that in the absence
of supports, roads are often seen to benefit only those who already have resources to spare to invest in
new opportunities. The poor are left behind and in some cases, they become poorer and exploited.
In order to develop pro-poor road programmes, it is essential to look beyond roads. These observations
reveal that these poor and inaccessible areas often have the following characteristics:(a) There is low agriculture production. Existing agricultural potentials through managed
irrigation or use of improved agricultural inputs is not explored due to ignorance or lack of
investments;
(b) The people are usually illiterate and ignorant of on-going developments and tools for
improving their social and economic conditions;
(c) There is strong social and gender hierarchy based on caste and economic conditions. The
elite are dominant and exploit the poor while capturing any new opportunities when they
arise;
(d) Women and girl-children are subjected to additional discrimination with them facing most of
the hardship; and
(e) There are very few economic opportunities. As a result, many able-bodied men migrate to
other areas or towns for work
Roads hoping to improve the living conditions of the poor through better access must look into the
above characteristics of the people the road is likely to serve. If these are ignored, it is very likely that
the benefits of roads will be captured by the elite and the rich in the society.

3.0

Integrating pro-poor elements in road project design

In order to address the above concerns and to ensure that roads benefit the poor, the following
considerations will be helpful when they are integrated in a road programme:

3.1 Labour-based construction approach
Application of labour-based approach in road construction is essentially the most important pro-poor
consideration. Labour-based technology is poor-friendly in that it allows the poor to participate in the
road construction. Experience has shown that if there is sustained employment for 3 or more years
consecutively, the impacts of the income on the household’s economic condition is much better than
working for one season but for a longer time. On the other hand, the impact of machine-based road
construction is very small on poverty alleviation both at the construction stage as well as post construction
stage.

3.2 ‘Transport plus’ activities
While road construction gives good opportunity to inject cash into a rural poor economy through
employment, other non-transport programmes such as literacy programmes, skill enhancing training,
women groups activities etc provide opportunities for the disadvantaged communities and women to
get together to initiate income generating activities. These could include cash crop farming, chicken or
goat raising or simple saving and credit organisations to help in saving of extra cash or taking cheaper
loans.

3.3 Compensating the poor for the land and property lost
When the poor are paid for the land and property that they have to give away for a road, this gives them
access to some cash or new opportunities. If they are supported by the programme to make good use
of this cash, this could help them to engage in new and more productive business or income-generating
opportunities. There are cases where poor families have actually improved their conditions by making
good use of the compensation they have received from road programmes.
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The sections below will further elaborate on how compensation policies, when properly implemented
and monitored, can help in meeting pro-poor objectives of road programmes.

4.0

Emerging issues on resettlement and compensation

It is good to have a well-intentioned programme. What is important, however, is to assess whether the
design of the programme is poor-friendly and to ensure that whether socioeconomic considerations of
the poor have been reflected in all the steps of project design and implementations. In particular, with
reference to the inclusion of fair compensation for the poor people’s properties, the following issues
need to be clearly understood:

4.1 Roads take away poor people’s land and properties
Roads use considerable amount of physical property (e.g. land, houses and other physical
infrastructures) as they are constructed from one point to another. Whether poor or rich, the owners of
the properties are affected. The impact of this loss is more on the poor who have less land. There are
cases where nearly all of a family’s land and house are lost when the roads are aligned on them. These
poor family who depend on this land then have nothing to survive on.

4.2 Roads adversely impact livelihood patterns of the poor
Roads not only take properties but also livelihoods of the affected families. Before a road is built or
rehabilitated, these families are adapted to certain pattern of earning their living: whether a shop or a
garage or simple farm. When their properties are taken up or business closed, their livelihoods patterns
are changed. This generally gives rise to severe economic, social and environmental problems: production
systems are dismantled, productive assets and income sources are lost, and people are relocated to
environments where their social and productive skills maybe less applicable and the competition for
resources greater. Involuntary resettlement thus may cause severe long-term hardship, impoverishment,
and environmental damage unless appropriate measure are carefully planned and carried out.

4.3 ‘Road will benefit all’ propaganda
Road projects are still made with sole purpose of constructing roads despite growing understanding
that many roads, particularly when they are built to alleviate poverty at the rural level, become ineffective
if the support measures to improve livelihoods of the rural poor are not taken into the programme
design. Many of the road projects simply look into the technical side of the road and does not benefit all
strata of the population, especially the poor. Therefore, to ask for donation of land from the poor saying
that they will automatically benefit is a false statement made to misguide and coerce the poor into
freely giving up their land.

4.4

Governments consider compensation and resettlement costs ‘external’ or ‘optional’

When road programmes are designed, it is very common that donors provide financial aid (grant or
loan) to cover mostly the technical and more recently, social costs. The compensation costs are
calculated, but these are not included in the financial assistance package. This amount, quite large as
will be seen later in this paper, is often assigned to the portion to be covered by the client government.
In Nepal’s case, this is even worse as it is specifically mentioned that payment of compensation is the
responsibility of the local governments in which the road programme falls. It is important to note that
sometimes the entire annual budget of a local government is still inadequate to cover the compensation
cost of a single road project.

5.0

The emerging resettlement policies

There are encouraging developments in the funding sector to incorporate the concerns of the poor.
The compensation policies of the major multilateral funding agencies have fairly assessed and is
understood that the concerns and problems of the poor. These are stipulated on the sound premises
that no individuals and families should be poorer due to implementation of road programmes that
donors fund and this is reflected in their Guidelines (see Annex B).
These policies exist in support of the rights of the people who have to involuntarily offer their property to
enable a road project to be built.
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Compensation and resettlement policy enables the project affected families (PAF) to get compensation
for the loss of property (land, houses or sheds, crops etc) and livelihoods (skills, professions or income
generating opportunities) lost due to construction of a road. Generally, PAF are those whose properties
are lost in a notable way while severely project affected families (SPAF) are those who lose significant
portion of their property.
At the government side, the principle of compensation is based on the internationally accepted principle
that no governments can take away the private property of its citizens without payment of fair
compensation. This is usually enshrined in the constitution of a country. Nepal’s constitution also clearly
spells out the same provision (see Annex A).

6.0

Issues in implementing compensation policies

Compensation for land and property lost has many dimensions at actual implementation level. This
may also give rise to complex financial and economic debate on the viability of projects. A number of
key issues need to be discussed in arriving at most appropriate application of these policies. This
includes looking at the following practical aspects of road project implementation:
Debate on compensation cost: inside or outside the road?
From experience, the land compensation cost for roads has ranged from 5 to 20% of road construction
cost for high level (strategic) roads and 50 to 80% for rural unpaved roads. This is significant and the
critics of compensation say that the government can build two roads for the price of one if they do not
have to compensate the farmers. On the other hand, the proponents of compensation payments say
that paying and not paying compensation is NOT an option; it is part of the road development cost.
The debate therefore goes on: is compensation a luxury cost of the road programme or is it an integral
part of the total cost which was not recognized until recently?

6.1 Budget is limited: Should the road be built or not?
It is normal that road projects are given limited budgets by the Central or Local Governments. This may
sometimes be just adequate to cover the costs of technical elements of a road i.e. construction part
only. There is no budget for social and compensation elements. The majority of the people want the
road and are willing to compromise some of their interests. Should the project go ahead in these
cases?

6.2 Knowing when it is voluntary or involuntary contribution
It is possible that not all families will lose from the road construction even when not compensated for
the last taken. This normally happens when a household loses less than 10% of the land near the road.
This leaves a lot of possibility that the owner can sell or make use of the remaining property to enhance
economic returns arising from improved access. At the same time, the poor will have their views and
may or may not wish to freely contribute their land. In groups, their true feelings are subdued. Often, the
government systems do not encourage procedures to listen to these silent voices. It is therefore important
that the poor do not suffer due to lack of opportunities to express themselves.

6.3 ‘No road case’: A threat or a realistic message?
When approaching the communities, the road programmes usually try to discourage the landowners
that if there is demand for compensation for their land, then the project will not be implemented as its
cost will be too high. The people are often made to make a choice: if you freely donate your land, you
will get a road; but if you insist on compensation, the project may not materialize. This comes in the
form of a soft threat. The elites then take the lead in saying that ‘everybody has agreed for the road’.
It is important to see whether such messages are spread in the road areas and what impacts this has
in collecting genuine opinions of the road beneficiaries.
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How the poor lose in road projects
Along Ratnechaur-Bhakimli Rural Road in Myagdi district of Nepal, household income is predominantly
derived from agriculture, either as producers or as agricultural labourers. This amount of a third of total
households. Formal employment opportunities are limited to teaching and health work. A base line
social survey carried out found that 50% of surveyed households in the road influence area were living
on incomes below the poverty line. The households were owning very small land holding and were
mainly dependent on agricultural labour for their survival. When the road work started in 2002, it started
with 4.5 meter wide and 5 km long track. Interestingly, a study showed that even within this small 5 km
road stretch, 4 households lost 100% of their land and became landless and 3 households lost 75% of
their total land holding. The livelihoods of these 7 households were completely shattered due to this
small length of road. As the road length increased, more families were affected and the poorer the
community is along the road, the more severe is the impact. In the case of this project, the affected
families informed that none of the them were compensated for their lost property.

6.4

Compensation payment: The timing and the bureaucratic procedures

The reluctance of some client organisations to make compensation to the land owners is sometimes
reflected in late payments and the need to complete complex set of forms. The policies of donors have
sought to address this by requiring the clients to pay for the journey and the time spent in receiving the
compensation, and this has helped in speedy payment of the sum. However, where monitoring has not
been effective, the owners have been subjected to widespread delays and hassles at the government
offices.

6.5

Bargaining with the poor: Corruption discredits good cause

Compensation is often associated with corruption. The project authorities try to bargain with the land
owners that will provide good rates for the lost property if they are going to get some share of the ‘profit’.
As a result, some compensation paid to the farmers and landowners have appeared ‘abnormally high’
when comparatively analysed. This gives discredit to the compensation policy and will be used as a
deterrent by those who do not wish the poor to benefit.

7.0

Way forward

Payment of land and property compensation in road programmes is still a new development in many
countries. This is a change that is gradually coming and the resistance to change is quite accepted
practice especially when this involves having to spend a lot more from the state exchequer. At the
same time, the pro-poor impacts of compensation is not yet fully understood and necessary awareness
developed. It is therefore recommended that the following would be able to help bringing about a smooth
and effective change process in this sector:(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

The impact of land acquisition for road construction and its impact on the poor needs to be
better understood to derive more examples and cases in support of the compensation
policy;
There is lack of awareness among the poorer and the disadvantaged communities on their
rights regarding their properties. Elements likely to benefit the most from road exploit and
coerce the poor into free donation of land. This can be addressed only through greater
awareness of citizen’s rights to protect their property.
The cost of compensation should be treated as an integral part of road development
project and not as a luxury with choice available to take or not to take;
Governments should have transparent mechanism to establish rates for compensation. Too
low rates hurt the poor while inflated high rates encourage the corrupt practice that again
hurts the poor;
Land and compensation policy should encourage voluntary free donation by the rich to
reduce cost, but this need to be done in a very transparent and effectively monitored
process that ensures that the poor are not forced into voluntary donation;
The compensation policy must include social development and livelihood enhancement
programmes as road impacts will be enhanced when poor are equipped with additional
skills to benefit from increased opportunities; and
Labour-based approach need to be updated to include provisions for fair compensation of
land and property taken by projects adopting labour based approach.
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ANNEX A
POLICES AND REGULATIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF NEPAL ON LAND ACQUISITION
AND COMPENSATION
The Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal, 2047.
The Constitution of Nepal, 2047 B.S., as supreme law of the land, has guaranteed the right to property
for Nepalese citizens. According to Article 17 of the Constitution, the State may acquire the property
from its owner only for the purpose of public interest, and the State is required to provide due compensation
to owner of property for land acquired, as prescribed by law.
Local Self-Governance Act, 2055 and Local Self-Governance Rule, 2056.
The Local Self-governance Act has been enacted to provide greater political, administrative and financial
autonomy to local bodies and facilitate community participation at the local level. In accordance with
the Act, local bodies have been formed at three levels: Village of Development Committee (VDC) at
village level, Municipality at town level, District Development Committee (DDC) at district level. The Act
empowers these local bodies to formulate and implement periodical and annual plans within their own
jurisdiction.
Explosive Material Act, 2018.
If construction activities require the use of explosive, in accordance with the Explosive Material Act
2018, prior approval of the Chief District Officer (CDO) is needed to purchase explosives.
Public Road Act, 2031.
The Public Road Act is the governing legislation for construction and operation of roads in Nepal. The
Act prohibits the construction of permanent structures (buildings) in a defined distance from the rural
road, i.e., the road agency has the authority over everything within the right of way. If road projects
temporarily require land and/or other properties during construction, rehabilitation and maintenance,
compensation is determined by the DDC. Provisions are also detailed for compensation for the extraction
of construction materials.
Environmental Protection Act 2053 (1997) and Environmental Protection Regulations 2054
(1997).
Environmental Protection Act (EPA) and Environmental Protection Regulation (EPR) have been enacted
and enforced to prevent or minimize adverse environmental impacts likely to be caused by development
activities. According to the EPA 1997, all development projects, including roads, should first be screened
using criteria that are based on project type, size, location and cost, stipulated in the Regulation to
determine the level of environmental assessment required. Small projects that are not expected to
cause significant environmental damage, such as rehabilitation of rural roads, are not required to do
any environmental assessment. Projects that could result in some environmental impacts are required
to conduct Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) and large projects that can result in major
environmental impacts are required to go through an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process.
Forest Act, 2049.
The use of forestland for rural road project is subject to forest law and regulation. As rural roads pass
through different patches of forests and/or privately owned trees the Forest Act and the Forest Rules
also become applicable. The road projects need to comply with the provisions of forest law when it
requires the use of forestland for road construction.
Land Acquisition Act 2034 and Land Acquisition Regulations 2026.
The Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal, 2047 (1990) Article 17 (3) provides for compensation to be
paid to the individual if the state takes land for development purposes. The Land Acquisition Act 2034
(1977) and the Land Acquisition Rules 2026 (1969) are the two main legal instruments that specify
procedural matters of land acquisition and compensation. The land acquisition rules were set up under
the Land Acquisition Act 2018 (1962) that was replaced by the 1977 Act, but the rules, published in
1963, were never updated. The rules are therefore older than the relevant Act and the Constitution that
enshrines the principle.
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ANNEX B
DONOR POLICIES ON COMPENSATION AND RESETTLEMENT
A.

ADB policy on involuntary resettlement

The main objectives and principles of ADB are as follows:(i)
(ii)

Involuntary resettlement should be avoided where feasible;
Where population displacement is unavoidable, it should be minimized by exploring all
viable project options;
(iii)
People unavoidably displaced should be compensated and assisted, so that their economic
and social future would be generally as favorable with the project as it would have been in
the absence of the project;
(iv)
People affected should be informed fully and consulted on resettlement and compensation
options;
(v)
Existing social and cultural institutions of resettlers and their hosts should be supported and
used to the greatest extent possible, and resettlers should be integrated economically and
socially into host communities;
(vi)
The absence of formal legal title to land by some affected groups should not be a bar to
compensation; particular attention should be paid to households headed by women and
other vulnerable groups, such as indigenous peoples and ethnic minorities, and appropriate
assistance provided to help them to improve their status;
(vii)
As far as possible, involuntary resettlement should be conceived in the presentation of
project costs and benefits; and
(viii) Costs of resettlement and compensation may be considered for inclusion in Bank loan
financing for the project.
ADB Policy defines affected persons (Aps) as those who stand to lose, as a consequence of the
project, all or part of their physical and non-physical assets, including:(a) Homes;
(b) Communities;
(c) Productive lands;
(d) Resources such as forests, range lands;
(e) Fishing area;
(f)
Important cultural sites;
(g) Commercial properties, tenancy, income earnings opportunities; and
(h) Social and cultural networks and activities.
We can see the detailed ADB policy provision in the ADB’s guidelines, Handbook on Resettlement: A
Guide to Good Practice, summarized in Summary of Handbook on Resettlement: A Guide to Good
Practice (1998).
World Bank’s Policy on Involuntary Resettlement (OP 4.12):
Key objectives of the World Bank’s policy on involuntary land acquisition are to avoid or minimize involuntary
resettlement where feasible, exploring all viable alternative project designs; assist displaced persons in
improving their former living standards, income earning capacity, and production level, or at least in restoring
them; encourage community participation in planning and implementing resettlement; and provide
assistance to affected people regardless of the legality of land tenure. The policy covers not only physical
relocation, but any loss of land or other assets resulting in relocation or loss of shelter; loss of assets or
access to assets; loss of income sources or means of livelihood whether or not the affected people must
move to another location. When the policy is triggered, a Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) must be
prepared. An abbreviated plan may be developed when less than 200 people are affected by the project.
In situations, where all the precise impacts cannot be assessed during project preparation, provision is
made for preparing a Resettlement Policy Framework (RPF). The RAP/RPF must ensure that all the
Bank’s policy provisions detailed in OP 4.12 are addressed particularly the payment of compensation for
affected assets at their replacement cost.
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DFID Resettlement policy (RAP land acquisition policy)
The core principle is that the future owners of the road (DoR, DDC, and VDC) must manage the
damage reparation, compensation and resettlement process with the local community. RAP’s role is to
support them in this process, to help them find solutions which are equitable. RAP approach is that
cash compensation should be avoided as far as possible. Experience of road projects in Nepal indicates
that the introduction of cash compensation immediately distorts the local market for land prices, leading
to land speculation. In general the richer sections of the community are able to manipulate the systems
and thereby increase their benefits, while the poorer are disproportionately disadvantaged. There is
also the paradoxical situation where a project allocates substantial resources to compensate people
who, overall, will benefit substantially from the project. In order to support the poorest and excluded,
RAP will priorities strategies which definitely ‘hardship cases’ and encourage shared community
responsibility to find equitable noncash solutions.
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DESIGNING AN UPSCALED PROGRAMME AND
PROCESS FOR ENTERPRISE, EMPLOYMENT
AND LIVELIHOODS IN POST-WAR SOMALIA
By Joe Connolly, International Labour Organisation, ASIST, Harare,
Gerry Mc Carthy, International Labour Labour Organisation Somalia Programme
and
Michiel Terellen, International Labour Organisation, Somalia Programme, Nairobi

1.0 Introduction
The culture of peace concept is premised on the assumption that ‘it is in the minds of men and women that
wars and armed conflicts begin: it is, therefore, in the minds of men and women that lasting peace must be
built’- UNESCO

Lasting peace depends on a wide range of measures. Critical among them is access to decent work
and livelihoods. It helps to re-orient people’s minds from conflict and destructive activities. It improves
their material welfare, improves their capacity to access basic services, (water, education, health and
shelter), and reduces poverty and social exclusion. Productive activities provide human security, a
channel for social healing and a means of reducing the plight of the diverse conflict-affected vulnerable
groups (like jobless youth, demobilized combatants, disabled people, refugees, returnees, the internally
displaced and the female-headed and dependant households whose numbers soar during conflicts).
The principle of good governance and commitment to human development is the foundation strategy
on which relationships between the programme and all levels of Somali authority will be built. As with all
involvement in Somalia, there is a political dimension to the Enterprise, Employment & Livelihoods
(EEL) Programme. In this context, complete transparency as regards programme implementation
policy and allocation of resources will ensure that the project is viewed as a means of improving human
development rather than as any form of political Trojan horse.
The five-year Somalia EEL Programme 2006-10 responds to the prevailing Somali infrastructure,
livelihoods, employment and vulnerability crisis. At this point, the document is a working draft for
consideration by the UNCT Somalia and other stakeholders. By creating economic opportunities through
the mobilization of local communities, the revival of local markets, promotion of private enterprise and
the optimization of local resources can provide a neutral forum around which social dialogue can be
strengthened and through which the less tangible but more important issues such as local
empowerment, governance, grass roots democracy and respect for human rights can be addressed
(the absence of which were often at the root cause of the original conflict).
This paper sets out the rationale for EEL programme up scaling, the programme itself, and the processes
that will facilitate the important transition from international agency implementation management to
local ownership.
.

2.0

Programme rationale and formulation

2.1 Rationale for upscaling
2.1.1 Responding to the threat to maintaining / establishing peace:
(i)

Appropriate comprehensive response to chronic poverty and unemployment idleness across
Greater Somalia where an employment and livelihood crisis threatens conflict relapse in the
peaceful northern regions of Somaliland and Puntland, and remains a barrier to establishment
of a sustainable peace in South Central Somalia;
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(ii)

(iii)

Somalia is one of the poorest countries in the world and does not even have a ranking on any
world human development reports: the scale of the employment and livelihoods crisis to be
addressed across Greater Somalia is enormous, and is justification alone for up scaling; and
Prospect of as many as 100,000 security forces and ex-militia demobilized over a short period
with high expectation of access to jobs and livelihoods: other high pressure, needy target
groups include returning refugees, Internally Displace Persons (IDPs), drought-destitute
pastoralists, idle youth and women-headed/dependant households.

2.1.2 Reducing chronic single-commodity economic vulnerability
Several simultaneous long-term complimentary interventions are needed to stimulate and accelerate
private sector-led diversification of the economy to create new jobs and livelihoods:
economic diversification is the key response to vulnerable, single commodity overreliance on traditional
livestock rearing and livelihoods that limits the availability of jobs and livelihoods. Somalia has an
abundance of natural resources to which value could be added including animal products, fishing,
minerals, farming, bee products, gums, resins and other natural products.
2.1.3 Comprehensive interim employment creation and local economy revitalization
Business and production diversification and growth will be a gradual process over the long-term and so
new and improved jobs and livelihoods will only accrue on an incremental basis - an additional and
complimentary response is therefore needed to address immediate and interim employment creation.
To respond to the immediate job and livelihood crisis as well as the appalling state of Somalia’s
infrastructure and the fragile/depressed state of many local economies, the logical complimentary
responsive intervention is employment intensive infrastructure projects. There are no current/planned
public works programmes in Somalia.
2.1.4 Focused economic recovery response, coordination and process building
(i) Need to build local capacities and processes largely from scratch;
(ii) Since 1991, the Somali landscape has been largely dominated by humanitarian aid with
limited international support available for economic recovery, growth and diversification: the
northern regions have been in a transition phase from post-war relief to sustainable
development for several years, and need comprehensive international development support
to accelerate this transition;
(iii) If and when a solid peace emerges in south-central Somalia , high expectations of improvement
in living standards through new jobs/livelihoods need to be matched by a comprehensive
international response; and
(iv) The current absence of a comprehensive programme response which contributes to
uncoordinated, ad hoc interventions with minimum local ownership and limited capacity
strengthening. Collective expertise for employment, enterprise and livelihood development is
not being harnessed, dynamic intervention linkages are not being developed, and local
economic aid planning, coordination, management and implementation processes are not
being addressed.

2.2
2.2.1

Programme identification
Base line information

Building on the International Finance Corportation/World Bank (IFC/WB) Private Sector Study:(a) The IFC/WB Somalia private sector study draft (July 2005) provided a comprehensive crosssectoral overview of economic opportunities and the needs of entrepreneurs, investors and
producers (as expressed by these actors) to take advantage of these;
(b) The study covered all relevant background and research information from recent local economic
development (LED) mapping studies and past and current interventions (see below);
(c) The study consultants took the opportunity to define the private sector in the broadest
possible terms (Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and above, Micro enterprises (MEs)
and producers), and to develop a series of recommended outline EEL responsive
interventions;
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(d) While there are available recommendations related to the northern Somalia regions (in
response to the prevailing security conditions for sustainable implementation), there was
general consensus that the opportunities, needs and recommendations would equally apply
to south-central Somalia.

Building on LED mapping and other studies:(a) ILO and other international agencies completed some 40 economic mapping exercises in
Somaliland and Puntland during January 2004 to July 2005 which inter alia included
inventories of local human and natural resources and institutions, opportunities (economic and
labour works), and needs;
(b) When the findings of these studies were combined, a common pattern of responses (to the
common needs of actors to develop common opportunities) emerged. This facilitated
responsive intervention design for micro-enterprise and production sector actors
adopted by both the IFC/WB study consultants and the EEL programme design team as
well as a process for strengthening local economic development capacities. United Nations
Food and Africulture Organisation (FAO), WB and European Commission Somalia Operations
(ECSO) stakeholder livestock sector strategy for Somalia of 2003;
(c) Recent United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) regional fishing sector studies for
Somalia and the relevant market research reports from the past ECSO-funded Market Assistance
and Product Promotion interventions of 1997-2001 in the northern Somalia regions.

Building on lessons learnt and information from past EEL interventions:(a) Evaluation and final reports from past ECSO and other donor funded enterprise interventions
in the northern Somalia regions for business institution development building, micro-finance,
technical assistance to Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs), and livestock, farming,
fishing and beekeeping livelihood development;
(b) ILO recent pilot labour-works interventions in Somaliland and Puntland using community
contracting;
(c) Evaluation and final reports from past ECSO and other donor funded enterprise interventions
in the northern Somalia regions for business institution development building, micro-finance,
technical assistance to MSMEs, and livestock, farming, fishing and beekeeping livelihood
development; and
(d) ILO initial foundation process building in local economic development in Somalia.
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2.2.2

Problems identified to be addressed by upscaled EEL programme

From the base line information, the hierarchy of key problems identified to be addressed by the EEL
programme is summarized in the following problem tree:-
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2.3 Programme formulation
2.3.1 Responsive objective identification
The consolidated programme logical framework is provided in Annex 1. The objectives identified that
respond to the problems to be addressed are summarized in the following objectives tree:
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2.3.2

Responsive programme components and rationale

The following three parallel and linked programmes enable an immediate response to the Somali
infrastructure, livelihoods and employment crisis to be set in motion. Simultaneously they stimulate
local markets and lay the foundations for economic recovery, permanent employment and livelihood
creation in value addition and productive sectors, and capacity building at all levels enabling the process
of local ownership and execution of projects, public-private partnerships and governments capacity for
supporting economic development planning and coordination. Capacity building will be a major element
of all three programmes.
SOMALIA EEL PROGRAMME

2.3.3

Relevant programme definitions:

Private sector: All business and production economic actors.
Private enterprise: Entrepreneurs and investors at the SME level and above.
Micro-enterprise: Self-employed micro-entrepreneurs, traders and artisans or with 1-2 employees.
Agri-productive livelihoods: Producers engaged in livestock and animal products, fishing, farming,
bee products and natural products (including gums and resins).
Non-agri productive livelihoods:
Producers in other sectors such as artisanal and small-scale
mining.
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3.0 Programme and implementation overview
3.1 Management structure
The strategy is to get all available institutional and technical expertise as well as specialist contractors
into one basket providing responsive lean, effective and mobile management and technical support to
programme components and implementing partners. In this context, a responsive management and
implementation structure is summarized in the following diagram:

3.1.1

Role of donor steering committee

This is to provide adequate and timely resources for implementation, and as relevant, advice, guidance
and instructions on programme progress towards achievement of target outputs and appropriate
processes.
3.1.2

Role of programme manager

Reporting quarterly to the Donor Steering Committee, the Programme Manager’s executive
responsibilities include:(i)
Achievement of intervention component outputs including monitoring;
(ii)
Ensuring adequate work plans are in place for programming of inputs;
(iii)
Interface with Somali Aid Coordination Body (SACB) coordination and national/regional EEL
coordination groups;
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(iv)

Developmentof viable local programme and intervention ownership processes facilitating
dynamic linkages between programme intervention components and complimentary
programmes/projects including Joint Needs Assessment (JNA) initiatives;
(v) Chairing monthly Implementation Coordination and Technical Support Unit for EEL Programme
(ICTSU) meetings including as appropriate instructions, recommendations, advice and
guidance to ICTSU for timely processing of contracts/resources to achieve outputs,
corrective actions on interventions where necessary and other;
(vi) Preparation and circulation executive of short quarterly programme summary reports and
detailed half-yearly reports; and
(vii) Programme promotion.

3.1.3 Role of Implementation Coordination and Technical Support Unit (ICTSU)
(a)
Implementation Coordination: The Unit is responsible for the overall smooth delivery of the
programme and consists of the Programme Manager and Interventions Coordinator, the eight senior
programme/intervention managers and support officers as per the management diagram above, and a
representative from the Transitional Federal Government (TFG) and/or Puntland Authorities, Somaliland
Authorities and the Non-Government Organisations (NGO) Consortium. For the initial stages of the
programme, advance agendas will be distributed for quarterly (last quarter month) implementation
coordination meetings held in the field which shall inter alia cover executive management matters,
interventions progress/corrective measures, forward work plans, linkages and creativity, and matters
arising from feedback and input from SACB and emerging local programme coordination groups for
process development.
(b) Technical Support Group: This group consists of the six senior programme/intervention managers
of and the Programme Manager and Interventions Coordinator. The function of the group is to provide
technical guidance and support in terms of development of standards, systems, methodologies, training,
capacity building and development of appropriate instruments. Where local authorities do exist, the
role of the Unit is to act as a technical support unit to relevant line ministries and local authorities so as
appropriate and transparent systems are adopted and local capacities are gradually developed. In this
context, the role of the Unit is to design and provide the technical frameworks and tools that will address
harmonization and determine how things are to be done rather than to be directly involved in the
implementation process. The group will meet quarterly on developments, progress and needs in advance
of the implementation coordination meeting.
3.1.4

SACB and local programme coordination

As local institutional and human resource capacities duly emerge from responsive EEL programme
intervention inputs, the gradual process of developing local/regional/national EEL programme
coordination structures will enable these to move from initial contributions of feedback and inputs
generated with the programme management team to eventual direct coordination roles (gradually
replacing the same role initially undertaken by the ICTSU). The complexities of the post-conflict situation
and reconciliation process will require an institutional framework which recognizes the fragility of the
peace process as well as the embryonic nature, capacity and influence of the new Somalia TFG. It
must also consider the political sensitivities and reality of the relationships between the central, regional
and local authorities.
In line with the area-based and decentralization approach (see Section 3.2.4 below) and with the
objective of maximizing Somali ownership of the development process, it is proposed to gradually form
steering committees at local, district, regional and national levels (community organisations, private
sector, elders and local authorities, and so forth). These will eventually have devolved powers as regards
project identification, prioritization, monitoring and reporting. The exact nature and powers of these
bodies will vary according to the political, institutional and operational reality in each area. The guiding
principal will be inclusiveness and transparency. While recognizing the need for consensus it will also
be necessary to strike a balance between the need to build this consensus and inclusiveness, and the
practicabilities of delivering concrete benefits and improvement to the lives of ordinary Somalis on the
ground. Eventually it is intended that these units would form the skeleton of the various levels of local
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economic development forums. Monthly meetings within the SACB framework will be used to facilitate
EEL programme engagement and linkages with creative actors from INGO and local organisations. At
the same time, such engagement and linkages will be limited to organisations active in sustainable
employment, enterprise and livelihood development (not income-generation) and committed to assisting
the population to make the transition from relief to sustainable development programming. Appreciating
the importance of developing the capacity of the new local authorities it is considered necessary to alter
significantly the role of NGOs than that which they have previously fulfilled. This does not necessarily
imply a major change in the work that they actually do but rather changes the way in which they relate
to local authorities. Previously when there was no administration in place, NGOs fulfilled that role.
However where administrations are in place it can be argued that their main role will now be to support
those local administrations by providing specific technical assistance to village institutions and local
authorities to implement activities using the agreed standards, systems and methodologies and tools
that will be developed jointly by the Technical Support Group and the local authorities.

3.2

Implementation flexibility, modalities and strategy

3.2.1 Scale, Scope & Flexibility
The EEL programme is a Greater Somalia response but is flexible to be pitched at a regional scale and
scope that meets the prevailing peace situation. Depending upon the prevailing security situation in
south-central Somalia at commencement of the programme, the pitch can be either broad national
level or at a regional level. The core management and technical unit will be mobile based ex-Nairobi: all
line interventions will be managed and implemented within Somalia.
3.2.2 Preparatory activities (first 3 months)
(i) EEL fund established and all members of Implementation Coordination and Technical
Support Unit in place three months in advance of wider programme commencement to
establish coordination, implementation, and technical/financial reporting and monitoring
procedures, technical assistance and specialist agency/contractor contracting modalities,
process development scenarios, initial programme promotion initiatives;
(ii) Potential specialists identified, initial calls for proposals/tenders issued and contracts
reviewed/awarded for simultaneous wider programme start-up;
(iii) Initial assessments completed for quick-impact Employment-Intensive Investment Programme
(EIIP) works (new locations) and medium-term EIIP inputs (existing mapped locations); and
(iv) Existing mapped locations in northern Somalia selected for LED Forum building and action
plan development covering micro-enterprise and productive livelihood inputs (in addition to
EIIP where relevant), and locations for new mapping exercises identified.
3.2.3 Strategy - Recognizing the critical importance of process
The potential for any intervention to make a positive contribution in any conflict or post-conflict situation
is only matched by its potential to be destructive, divisive and itself become a source of potential conflict.
Experience from many post crisis countries clearly demonstrate that it is not only what one does or
even at times the scale of the initiative that is important but more importantly how and by whom these
initiatives are or perceived to be conceived, designed, implemented and funded. The experience of
UNISOM is a case in point, where practices and procedures adopted often under duress at that time,
established precedents that are still adversely effecting attitudes, practices, costs and the overall capacity
and willingness of the international community to provide the necessary assistance that is required.
In more recent times, the ubiquitous disputes over car hire that often lead to open conflict vividly bear
witness to this statement. In short, risks in post conflict and the ‘quick impact project humanitarian-type’
approach include:(i)

(ii)
(iii)

Creation of tensions and feelings of unequal treatment due to lack of harmonization of
procedures, tools, training etc. (conditions of employment, pay scales, conditions,
productivity rates, recruitment practices, codes of practice on gender, HIV/Aids, etc.);
Increases in inter community tensions due to the feeling of unequal treatment due to lack of
strategic and coordinated geographic and community targeting;
Creation of precedents in particular areas of operations that in the very least constrain
development and that are generally totally unsustainable in a development environment;
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(iv)

Supply driven inflation caused by a large influx of donor funds particularly in the
infrastructure sectors where a general lack of contracting and implementing capacity
encourage a cartel or monopolistic procurement environment;
(v) Control of the local markets and new business entries and opportunities by war/
business lords interests thus strengthening their position, reinforcing the status quo and
reducing the dispersion and trickle down affects of any investment;
(vi) Lack of effective local ownership due to poor local capacity and the failure by agencies to
appreciate the need to commit the time and effort to adopt “community contracting” as a
viable procurement strategy whenever feasible;
(vii) Failure to effectively engage the local administrations and communities at all levels (not
only ministers) in terms of their executive role in project implementation and/or the failure to
invest in the development of the necessary capacity so as they can fulfill an effective role; and
(viii) Failure to complete baseline surveys and gather adequate socio-economic information in
each area of operations.
In the context of post conflict Somalia and its volatile and complex nature of politics, the need for
harmonization of responses is critical if previous risks are to be avoided and the international community
and national institutions are seen to be speaking with one voice. This harmonization can be achieved
through the development and coherent adoption of common approaches, standards, mechanisms,
tools, training and so forth. By improving donor coordination and programming in the infrastructure,
livelihoods and employment sectors, best practices and policies can be established that act as
frameworks and guidelines for future external funding within a larger integrated Somalia post conflict
recovery plan.
3.2.4 Area-based approach to local development (Decentralization, transparency and good
governance foundations of effective institution building)
In the absence of strong central institutional capacity, an area development approach will be adopted.
This will focus on developing the capacity of community-based decision making systems so as to
develop capacity to manage local development and create a true sense of ownership. This maybe a
village development committees (VDCs), irrigation committees, farmers association, or other that will
be recognized as a legitimate entity by the local authority. These would then form the basis of information
gathering, data collection, identification of bottlenecks, and prioritization which in turn feed into and
develop the capacity and legitimacy of the district, regional or national authorities.
To be successful and from its start date, the programme needs to elicit genuine participation from all
segments of society especially women. Social mobilizations will be the key element of initial success.
This will require the involvement of service providers that are already working with the communities and
the local administration. These would act as social animators to introduce participatory planning and
good governance concepts and assist the communities to articulate their needs using standard
procedures with which they have been trained and on which consensus has been reached as to their
method of application.
While this bottom-up approach may be criticized because of the possibilities of delays in delivery of
physical improvements, it is felt that the linkage with the planned Employments Programme for Mogadishu
and the South and so forth will hasten the process and reduce delays. In addition the benefits in terms
of ownership and dispute avoidance justify this approach. Moreover and because of the fledgling nature
of private enterprise and the lack of technical capacities, a bottom-up approach is crucial to stimulating
production diversification and growth.
Area-based approach and central authority
The area-based approach does not in any way attempt to ignore the role of the central authorities.
Rather it will demonstrate to the people of Somalia the willingness of the TFG and Regional Authorities
to distribute resources, their confidence to delegate responsibilities and authority and their commitment
to transparency and good governance. In doing so it will reassure, and gain the confidence and consent
of the ordinary Somalis on which democratic and sustainable democratic institutions and government
can be built. Through the programme formal linkages through cooperation in the planning and practical
implementation of sub-projects will be built between the smallest village institutions to the district, regional
and national levels.
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3.2.5 Capacity building and training
Lack of trained human resources is considered the major constraint to any future recovery and
reconstruction efforts. Capacity building, training and retraining is thus considered as one of the most
important elements of the programme both in the short term during the implementation phase and in
longer term as regards sustainability of the recovery process. To fully address the training needs of
both private and public sectors would require an effort beyond the resources of any one programme.
There are already in place capacity building projects for the national government, vocational training
proposals. EEL capacity building will be specifically focused on EIIP, creating an enabling macro and
local environment for economic growth and diversification and technical assistance to develop financial
services, enterprises, production and institutions. As with other countries emerging from prolonged
conflict, there is currently no labour market information available. While ideally a comprehensive labour
market analysis should be carried out before any training is designed, the urgent employment needs
and the risks of increased expectations on the peace process demand a two-pronged approach. This
would include a fast track to facilitate immediate employment generation; projects related training activities
and a slower track that would concentrate on more systematic institution building. However, as soon as
possible, a National Skills Audit should be carried out of all potential service providers (consultants,
NGOs, CBOs, professional associations, service providers, government ministries and so forth).

3.3 Inter-programme and other linkages
3.3.1 Inter-programme linkages
All components of the EEL are strategically inter-linked and complimentary. The LED component for
example facilitates integration of small communities into ownership of economic planning processes,
action plans and development aid implementation as well as linkages from micro-entrepreneurs, artisans
and producers to financial, technical and business services as well to private enterprise sub-contractors,
processors, distributors and exporters. These and other EEL programme linkages are initially facilitated
by the ICTSU and intervention teams, and gradually replaced by local capacities to make direct relevant
linkages.
3.3.2 Linkages to existing EEL Initiatives
As a holistic development framework which flows out of the social mobilization, organisation, capacity
building and sensitization realized during the EIIP phase, LED is a process that facilitates a coherent
and harmonious approach amongst all stakeholders: local, regional and national governments, community
based-organisations (such as Village Development Committees), private sector, international donors
and UN agencies, NGO’s, religious and education entities, and so forth. This year, the United Nationa
Country Team (UNCT) EEL Working Group will give an impetus to a scaling-up of activities in this area
fundamental to the Somali peace process. The group will be limited to organisations active in sustainable
employment, enterprise and livelihood development (not income-generation) and committed to assisting
the population to make the transition from relief to sustainable development programming.
The ongoing ILO community employment programme will by December 2005 be operational in three
major towns in the south-central Somalia and in ten rural areas, employing approximately 3,000 people,
creating of 1.1 million workdays of paid employment over a period of 18 months. It will act as an entry
point and the first step in a long-term recovery process. It will to some degree contribute significantly to
the identification and development (through training and mentoring) of a nucleus of technical service
providers, small-scale contractors, community managed work units, standard operational procedures
and agreements. These efforts will also create the necessary dialogue and forums through which
more long term sustainable employment and livelihoods initiatives can be addressed.
3.3.3 Complimentary inter-agency linkages
The Somalia Urban Development Programme (SUDP), led by UN-Habitat started in 2005. Within the
SUDP, ILO is a partner (along with other UN agencies and International NGOs (INGOs)) focusing on the
LED and EIIP components. This programme will permit the development of urban employment creation
strategies (such as public-private partnerships in urban waste management and EIIP for urban
infrastructure in addition to community contracting) and facilitate new work relating to private sector
development. 2005 will also see an impetus given to private sector development by IFC, WB and
ECSO with a focus that may include financial services development, technical assistance for private
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enterprise complimented with business institution building, selective production sector development
and other.
An ILO-WHO partnership for example can arise out of our similar approach to participatory community
development and grass roots approach with Village Development Committees. The World Health
Organisation (WHO) Basic Development Needs (BDN) approach is entirely complimentary to the LED.
Collaboration would focus at the grass-roots level of village institutions, where significant opportunities
arise for synergies when combining LED and the BDN approach of WHO. Secondly, WHO is interested
in the development of an urban waste management programme, possibly as part of the SUDP (UNHabitat) programme and the WHO Healthy City Programmes (e.g. Hargeisa pilot project).
ILO can also partner effectively with United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) on initiatives in water,
technical training and gender. ILO can assist UNICEF to expand its planned support programme for
water harvesting infrastructure by developing local skills and community contracting capacities in
construction of sub-surface dams and similar structures. This increases the availability of water for
human and animal consumption as well as livelihoods. ILO can provide a wealth of institutional resources
and capacities in developing a UNICEF-ILO professional vocational skills training programme for Greater
Somalia.
Herein also is potential for ILO-United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation
(UNESCO) collaboration which can also cover media dissemination on educational aspects of the
EEL programme. There is also great potential for ILO, UNICEF and United Nations Development Fund
for Women (UNIFEM) collaboration on gender and enterprise development.

3.3.4 Linkage with Demobilisation, Disarmament and Reintegration (DDR) activities:
Studies1 indicate that public works type programmes and particularly EIIP are not generally considered
as suitable employment by ex militia/combatants. There are a number of reasons for this. In the Somali
context manual work is often considered undignified, and is also physically demanding. EIIP type on
their own interventions may not have a significant ex-combatants/ militia take up effect. However, the
creation of large number of jobs, the stimulation of local markets and the affects that this has on
creating a feeling of normality and regeneration creates a climate where ex-combatants are less likely
to return to conflict. Similarly the empowerment of communities through community contracting improves
their capacity to exert moral and peer pressure to prevent a regression to conflict. Surveys of militia
indicate that their main reintegration needs are training, or obtaining a source of employment or livelihood.
It is felt that a combination of short-term EIIP employment linked to technical training or livelihood
opportunities may contribute to sustained reintegration as part of a DDR Programme.

3.4

Cost estimate and cost-benefit

The estimated budget for the full EEL programme over five years is US$155.0 million comprising:(i) Programme Management US$7.1 million;
(ii) EIIP Programme US$88.0 million;
(iii) Enabling environment programme US$11.9 million (comprising US$3.7 million for the
macro- environment and US$8.2 million for LED including business and market information
systems and group building);
(iv) US$40.7 million for enterprise and livelihoods development comprising US$4.0 million for
financial services development, US$3.9 million for technical assistance to private
enterprise, US$3.7 million for technical assistance to micro and artisans enterprise, and
US$29.1 million of technical assistance for productive livelihoods development (covering
improved livestock production, animal products, fishing, farming, beekeeping, artisans and
small-scale mining and natural products); and
(v) Contingency US$7.3 million.
This estimate fully reflects current hiring and operating costs in the difficult conditions of Somalia. On
a job/livelihood creation basis, the full intervention resources will create at least 100,000 full-time jobs
and livelihoods over the intervention period split evenly between EIIP and jobs and livelihoods created
by private enterprise, self employment and in productive livelihoods. The estimate for a scaled-down
programme version for the northern regions of Somali land and Puntland for five years is about 45-50
per cent of the above budget.
1 Swedish Centre for Peace and Disarmament Studies.
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3.5

Detailed programme information

The draft detailed EEL programme document is designed on the project cycle management basis with
full general and sector background information. Each individual intervention contains details of
beneficiaries, logical frameworks and narrative information on objectives, activities and tasks,
assumptions and risks and flexibility, implementation, factors contribution to each intervention
sustainability, summaries of expected inter-EEL programme component linkages, and complete sections
on monitoring indicators, sources of verification and monitoring approaches, tools and responsibilities
(in which database information capture and reporting will play a key role). Each intervention also has a
detailed budget and work plan with milestones for the first 12 months. In respect of those EEL Programme
interventions that will be implemented by specialist contractors, the intervention description will duly
serve as references for compiling bid documents and related terms of reference. Chapters 4-6 provides
a summary overview of the three programmes that comprise the EEL.

4.0

EIIP programme overview

4.1

Approach

The EIIP programme logical framework is provided in Annex 2 (provides a sample full log frame
programme example). This first component of the Somalia employment programme builds upon tried
and tested models of labour based works and community mobilization that have been implemented in
many post conflict countries. Its immediate impact will be to provide employment opportunities and
wages to large numbers of unemployed people, act as an entry point to local communities and build
credibility and trust. It also has the potential to raise community morale and provide a ray of hope and a
tangible peace dividend. In the immediate post-conflict phase where there is little institutional capacity
to manage these assets; it would be inadvisable to heavily invest in a large-scale reconstruction
investment programme. However, considering the appalling condition of existing infrastructure targeted
interventions could be justified; repairs, rehabilitation and reconstruction of roads, water and sanitation,
irrigation schemes, etc. to remove specific bottlenecks, stimulate immediate productive sectors and
improve access.
In the long term a much larger and more comprehensive reconstruction programme that would be
identified through the Joint Needs Assessment (JNA) will be required. This proposed programme could
play an important preparatory role by initiating the development of local institutions and capacities so as
there would be some local capacity when the eventual reconstruction programme will commence.
Assessments of what constitutes sustainable or suitable “infrastructure” projects in this instance must
be flexible and include social and peace related considerations such as support to islands of peace as
well as targeting of vulnerable groups. However, for a first stage the individual projects:(i) Must be technically simple;
(ii) Should utilize as much local resources as possible should be coordinated in term of
implementation policies, procurement policies, costs rates, standards, codes of practice, etc.;
(iii) Should act as entry points for economic mapping studies to identify livelihood type
interventions; and
(iv) Should bear in mind linkages with a post-JNA Reconstruction and Recovery Programme.

4.2

EIIP capacity building component and target groups

4.2.1 Inputs and targeting
Any type of employment intervention/strategy needs a significant capacity building component if it is to
be implemented in an effective manner and have any chance of sustainability. The capacity development
component for the EIIP stage of the Somalia employment and livelihoods creation programme would
consist of the following areas of focus:(i) Develop local capacity to manage and implement large-scale employment projects. This is
seen as a critical strategic objective and an operational imperative. It will include
identification and training of Somali implementing partners and technical resource providers:
engineers and professional associations, NGOs and others. This will enhance local
ownership, maximize local professional technical content, build capacity to manage and
provide technical support to an expanded EIIP programme; and
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(ii) Develop local institutional capacity to manage and implement large-scale employment
projects. This would initially involve support to the relevant line ministers and the
establishment of or support to local works department, roads committees, irrigation
committees in each area of operations, including training with regards to technical aspects
and tools for community contracting, planning and coordination.
The primary EIIP target groups and related phased capacity building inputs are summarized as follows:-

(a) Technical providers such as individuals, NGOs, CBOs and professional associations (compiling
interventions to address immediate training needs and longer-term development programme;

(b) Private contracting sector (assessment of national contracting capacity, contractor
development programme based on district, regional and national contractors, establishment of
regional/national contractor associations, and establishment of national construction council); and
(c) Local administrations works departments (identification of authority, capacity assessment,
assistance to recruit suitable works supervisors, technicians engineers and so forth, training of
staff, development of standard contract documentation, and as capacity develops (over 5-10 years),
eventual contracting by local authorities of communities, contractors, consultants to
procure works.

4.2.2 National training facility
Under the ECSO-funded employment programme in support of peace an operational training base will
be established in the South. This will act as the location of a central field-training unit where training will
be provided at various levels to Somali implementing partners; communities, local authorities, local
consultants etc. It will also provide an operational base from which urban and rural work sites will be
supported and monitored through frequent site visits. If would be necessary to expand this facility in
terms of scale and scope and to eventually assist it to develop into a national training /national construction
council that would include representatives from both private and public sectors as has similarly occurred
in several countries in the region.

4.3 Community contracting modality for project execution
Wherever possible in the execution of projects, the local community through their village-level institutions
will be signatories and main parties in community contracting and other LED action plan execution.
They will be supported by the national training facility. Technical service providers such as local
consultants would be hired by the village-level institutions and the costs provided for under the main
contract between the village-level institutions and programme. Local authorities represented by a
governor, mayor or similar official would be witnesses to contracts, and/or where feasible, signatories
to VDC bank accounts and/or have approval or certification role of progress reports.
Suspicion and lack of trust predominate in a post-war situation so considerable effort is required in
awareness building, capacity development of local communities so as they can play an active role in
decision-making. Models such as community contracting are approaches that have worked successfully
in Somali and because of the unique social dynamics of Somalia are well suited to the sub-sub clan
local nature of politics. This approach has worked extremely well in the Mogadishu Community
Employment Project in 2003 and more recently, community employment projects in Somaliland and
Puntland. The community contracting modality, as a fundamental component of EIIP employment works
for Somalia, has the following characteristics:(i)

Design by the community (with external Technical Assistance (TA)) involving a comprehensive
stakeholder analysis as well as a deep understanding of the historical and social context of the
community and its various ethnic or social groups;
(ii) Outreach and mobilization: Efforts are made to ensure participation not only of
representatives of formal groups but also of important informal ones;
(iii) Program design: The community group meets to assess and map institutions, resources
and relationships, and to decide upon a basic development plan/recovery strategy
including broad aims and general principles. Important elements of program design in
conflict-affected areas include criteria for participation in-group, decision-making rules and
detailed appraisal criteria for project selection, as well as conflict and dispute resolution
mechanisms to deal with any future tensions; and
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(iv) Programme implementation/capacity building: Both of these should be done simultaneously.
Management capacities of the community should be built up continually with the aim of
empowering them to function independently of donor organisations in the long term. At the
same time, the community begins to identify and implement specific projects. Facilitators
also help develop community group capacities by providing ‘on-the-job training’ in project
management and by building awareness of and support for community group efforts
amongst the government and the broader population. Where possible, community contributions
towards the project, such as labor, in-kind material or cash will enhance feelings of
ownership, reduce costs and increase social cohesion through collective organisation and
action.
Simple but very practical interventions include:(i)

The opening by the VDC of a village/community account with a local money transfer
business;
(ii) Preparation by the community of regular progress and expenditure reports; and
(iii) Regular progress meeting with the VDC at an open community forum.

5.0

Enabling environment programme overview

The consolidated logical framework for the enabling environment programme is provided in
Annex 3. The EEL programme recognizes that to create an enabling environment for economic recovery,
growth and diversification, simultaneous support is needed to:(i)
(ii)

5.1

Strengthen the capacity of the authorities to develop their roles in creating an enabling
environment for promoting investment and encouraging entrepreneurship; and
Strengthen local economic development capacities. These are the two interventions
components.

Macro-environment intervention

The purpose of the macro-environment interventions is to assist the Authorities to develop their roles
as catalysts and facilitators of private sector-led growth and diversification leading to the creation of an
enabling environment for promoting investment and encouraging entrepreneurship. This will inter alia
involve:(i)
Developing and operationalizing appropriate legal and regulatory frameworks for business
through and amendments of existing investment and business legislation, development of
new appropriate legislation, training of the judiciary and appropriate regulatory bodies
especially to streamline and improve services delivery. This would strengthen the capacity of
the authorities to:(a) Promote investment through publicizing information on resource-based and other
opportunities, and the availability of investor-friendly legislation and incentives; and
(b) Identify, develop and implement appropriate supportive policies and incentives in
conjunction with private sector actors.
(ii) Assist the authorities to improve the operational and service capacities of private sectororientated ministries starting with the critical issues outlined in the IFC/WB private sector
study, and to increase the availability of primary socioeconomic data/information;
(iii) Integrate planning, public works and private sector-orientated ministries and authorities into
EEL planning, coordination and management processes through the gradual establishment
of related regional/national planning, coordination and monitoring groups; and
(iv) Increasing the availability of economic information by expanding the WB-UNDP watching
brief.
This intervention will be implemented with the support of a flexible fund for responsive technical
assistance inputs so that it can be easily expanded to accommodate JNA recommendations (including
inputs to improve transparency and reduce creeping public sector corruption).
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5.2

Local economic development capacities interventions.

5.2.1

About LED and process

Local Economic Development (LED) is a versatile demand-driven development approach to addressing
economic recovery, reintegration and employment creation. It has been applied in diverging contexts in
dozens of countries and permits development planning and project execution modalities tailor-made to
the Somali context. Through its bottom-up, participatory approach, a demand/opportunity-driven regional
or national planning system can be established that is firmly based on a bottom-up, community-identified
needs and aspirations. LED combines novel project identification and implementation modalities and
tools to ensure sustainable community capacity building and empowerment, through the identification
of economic opportunities, the development of market access and capacity building. This is primarily
done through the community contracting model (or the public-private partnership modality) and local
mandating of project execution and oversight.
The approach of providing tools such as socioeconomic mapping and technical support empowers the
communities to identify, prioritize and make community action plans that ensures their ownership of
the development process. In addition a bottom-up information and planning system that includes the
individual community action plans provides the building blocks of a district, regional and national planning
system that reflects the wishes and needs of the people and provides a useful mechanism for planning
and coordination at all levels. The five basic steps to the LED approach are as follows:(i)

Territorial diagnosis and institutional mapping: To acquire knowledge about the local
economy and relevant social context/actors and resources, comprising a preliminary
analysis of the territory’s socioeconomic and political/administrative and natural resource
data and legal framework: AIM “developing an economic strategy and development vision
by way of identifying comparative advantages of the local economy in the global market
place’;
(ii) Sensitising: Raising awareness of the LED approach and to sensitise stakeholders on how
they and creat opportunities and establishing priorities: AIM ‘create local ownership of the
development process’;
(iii) Creation of a local/regional forum (if it does not already exist): This is the continuation
of the consensus building and mobilization process, and sets in motion the process of
developing a coordinated action plan; AIM ‘to enable local analysis and prioritisation of
resources and necessities, and create a focal point for the region in dealing with other
entities’;
(iv) Designing a LED strategy: The local forum generates an LED strategy encompassing a
long-term vision, and an action plan for the medium and long-terms; As well as having a very
positive impact on building local governance the LED approach will also:(a) Facilitate the flow of knowledge and information: Enabling better assessments of
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats and more efficient and effective
interventions for livelihood support (TDIM). Establishing strategic Local Economic Development
Appropriate Technology (LEDAT) Resource Centres;
(b) Partner previous estranged communities and building networks: Community-led
approaches put heavy emphasis on social capital and trust building, both essential to the
rebuilding of business networks. In addition, community cooperation towards common
economic aims for the greater good can be used as a platform for reconciliation and an
incentive to rebuild relationships that have been destroyed by war;
(c) Combat social and economic exclusion: Community processes aspire to counteract
social exclusion and empower vulnerable groups such as refugees, former combatants,
the internally displaced, women and the poor. Although Somalia has a functioning free
market system, this does not necessarily work for the poor. LED also offers tools to
react to this to enable all sectors to profit from today’s global economy;
(d) Facilitate decentralized flexibility: Bottom-up, demand-driven approaches facilitate the
tailoring of interventions more directly to local livelihood support needs and the need to
address a range of livelihood types specific to a community or district;
(e) Help develop weak institutions and connecting citizens and state in a climate of
good governance: Approaches that empower communities and build their capacities
may provide a short-term alternative to weak governmental institutions. Including
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(f)

government representatives in community processes may also enhance trust and
cooperation and develop governmental responsiveness and accountability. When used in
tandem with other donor activities to build local governmental capacities, these processes
may help strengthen governmental institutions for livelihood support; and
Empower communities with regard to donors and governments: Community
empowerment may provide a counterweight for more supply-driven emergency aid activities,
helping communities maintain their voice in the face of an influx of donor organizations and
INGOs and ensuring that their programs for livelihood support are more responsive to local
needs and thus more sustainable.

5.2.2 LED operational principals
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
5.2.3

Capitalizing on what exits, starting by understanding all aspects of the local context
(i.e. mapping exercise);
Implementing a broad menu of both community-based and individual livelihood support
activities;
Emphasizing economic areas essential to recovery;
Building on short-term ‘aid economy’ work opportunities for future employment growth;
Prioritizing needs assessments and an active coherent programming environment from the
outset;
Besides EIIP, start with small-scale livelihood activities; progressively expand scope as
resources and institutional capacities increase;
Identify natural local/regional economies and external market opportunities; and
Link the local economy with other district economies and with national economic recovery
strategies.
Upscaling existing initiatives

Over 40 mapping exercises have been completed in Northern Somalia from January 2004 - July 2005
with several recipient communities sensitized by ILO on the LED process as well as being beneficiaries
of pilot EIIP community contracting and productive livelihood development inputs. ILO has held on
proceeding to LED Forum development stage with target communities until adequate resources are
available so as not to raise expectations (as too often happens in Somalia). The mapping studies are
detailed community inventories and include potential portfolios of useful community labour works as
well as enterprise/livelihood development opportunities and suggested inputs, and form the basis for
processing to assisting community to develop action plans for implementation. Building on the success
in Hargeisa, new LEDAT business and market information resource centres will be gradually added
5.2.4 Expanding the LED inputs scope
The technical assistance interventions for micro-enterprise development and productive livelihoods
will be periodic at relevant LED locations and therefore the LED programme will include inputs for local
group building within LED Forums and creation of linkages to financial services providers and private
enterprise. The LED programme scope also includes inputs to support the design and development of
business and market news and information systems and services in response to the critical lack of
information on everything business across Greater Somalia. The micro-enterprise and artisanal mining
support interventions will be supervised under the LED programme where they have a best fit.
5.2.5 LED and CDD
ILO and the World Bank are currently collaborating on an initiative that commentators suggest could
see a future unification of ILO’s LED programme and the Bank’s Community Driven Development
(CDD) Anchor. The only general difference between the two approaches is that the CDD provides
funds to communities to implement projects that benefit the community as a whole while LED tends to
target individuals and groups managing funds directly until local management capacities are evident.
The reality of LED experiences in Somalia to date is that it will take some time to reach full local fund
management capacities. To promote social dialogue and social inclusion (crucial in Somalia), ILO has
also adopted the CDD approach wherever possible of targeting projects that benefit the community as
a whole (especially EIIP projects) and opening livelihood intervention with special emphasis on the
participation of women. It will also take some time for Somali village institutions to develop district/
regional links and features during which interesting developments between the Bank and ILO that could
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become relevant can be flexibly incorporated. One other idea being contemplated by ILO for LED/CDD
is piloting the establishment and management of community trust funds using a small levy from EIIP
projects and on new/improved incomes from enterprise/livelihood support to fund essential services
such as education and health. The mapping exercises in Northern Somalia confirm that many
communities have been provided with school and health post infrastructure for example by well-meaning
international agencies but lack resources to staff and equip these.

6.0

Enterprise and livelihoods programme overview

The consolidated logical framework for the enterprise and livelihoods programme is provided in
Annex 4. The programme recognizes the simple basic fact that entrepreneurs at all levels need
access to finance and technical assistance to start/expand and diversify enterprise and production
activities. The main components are:(a) Financial services development for enterprise and production;
(b) Technical assistance for private enterprise;
(c) Technical assistance for micro and artisanal enterprise; and
Productive livelihood development (this with technical assistance sub-components in sectors with
diversification and growth potential – selective livestock production, animal products, fishing, farming,
beekeeping, artisanal and small-scale mining, and natural products including gums and resins).

6.1

Financial services development

This is a technical assistance intervention to stimulate Somali private enterprise investment (existing
and new financial services providers) in the delivery of new, improved and diversified financial services
for a broad range of SME, micro-enterprise and producer actors. It is also designed to assist existing
service providers (small banks and money transfer companies to make a transition to international
banking standards). Following credit needs assessments, a range of demand-driven and market-led
product and service opportunities will be promoted for investment in and development by existing and
new entrant providers with technical assistance available on a 50 per cent subsidy basis to requesting
clients. Included in the client portfolio are the MFI established with ESCO support who are in the process
of making a transition from projects to self-sustaining institutions with private investment plans.
The intervention will be proactive and creative in identifying new local and diaspora entrants including
for example linking investors to local manufacturers and distributors for onward financing of microenterprise sub-contracting groups and producer groups (such linkage facilitated by the LED programme).
An example here would be FS investors partnering with the boat building business in Bosasso to get
more equipment into coastal areas and the beekeeping equipment business in Erigavo to get seasonally
financed equipment into honey production areas. This in turn creates new and improved jobs in
manufacturing.
Inputs are also provided to develop and implement creative schemes with the money transfer companies
to harness at least a small proportion of the vast annual remittances into productive enterprise capital.
Building on UNDP activities to date, the intervention will also identify existing provider service and standard
development needs and also provide access to technical assistance support on 50 per cent subsidy
basis to requesting clients. Inputs are also available in the intervention for developing FS institutional
capacities (exit strategy) including linkages to foreign banks. In the absence of any local technical
provider and institutional capacity, the intervention will delivered directly to clients.

6.2

Private enterprise development (PED)

The PED technical assistance intervention targets local and diaspora entrepreneurs and investors at
the SME level and above with strong emphasis on stimulating diversified investment in value addition
(to natural resources) and production inputs supply. The intervention will start by researching, developing
and publishing gratis pre-feasibility information on a range of related opportunities which have been
identified in past interventions, and the through the mapping exercises in Northern Somalia and the IFC/
WB Private Sector Report. This responds to the huge constraint to diversification of lack of information
on everything. The intervention will also provide support to promote multi-shareholder partnerships in
enterprise opportunities at the level of scale and substance (responds to the absence of a partnership
culture in Somalia and that most businesses are small and under capitalized). The LED programme
facilitates sub-contracting and forward and backward linkages to micro-entrepreneurs, artisans and
producers.
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Drawing from a flexible fund for technical expertise programming and access to a broad range of
expertise, the intervention will provide a basket of responsive technical assistance to requesting client/
client groups on a 50 per cent subsidy basis. Appropriate technical assistance inputs are likely to
include business planning, various aspects of business skills, technical skills training and upgrading,
transfer of appropriate and intermediate technology, product design and development, quality issues
and standards, identification and creation of forward and backward market linkages, and product/service
promotion. Links will also be identified to complimentary international technical assistance programmes
operating on a similar subsidy basis to enhance delivery.
As regards local process and exit strategy, the intervention would ideally target delivery of PED technical
assistance by strengthening the related capacities of local business institutions. The planned new
National Chamber of Commerce to be established in Mogadishu will evolve from the potentially influential
Dubai Somali Business Council which is currently in disarray due to leadership wrangles and not
delivering any services to members. The Chambers of Commerce in Somaliland and Puntland are
heavily influenced by the respective commerce line ministries, and are not transparent business
institutions run by the private sector for the private sector. Accordingly, the intervention will likely
commence with direct targeting of private enterprise while the management team advocates with the
authorities to return the regional institutions to private sector ownership (at which point the technical
assistance delivery strategy can be appropriately changed to local ownership). The intervention also
includes resources for developing local BDS provider capacities in the widespread absence of the
same.

6.3

Micro-enterprise development

This is essentially a gender and business intervention because of the vital role that women play in
micro-enterprise and household food security in Somalia. The intervention is otherwise flexible to include
men. Women are the backbone of most micro-enterprise while the mapping studies in Northern Somalia
confirm high numbers of women-headed and women-dependant households in most areas. The sector
is characterized by saturation of similar activities and high levels of failure rates amongst new entrants.
The responsive EEL intervention focuses on innovation and local technical capacities strengthening.
Much of the limited development support for women’s enterprise is currently poorly- focused on dumping
unsustainable revolving funds on local women’s groups which most always add to saturation of similar
local activities while the funds themselves duly evaporate. Moreover, most local women’s organisations
purporting to have micro-enterprise development capacities are either unsustainable production/
enterprises themselves or have limited/no such capacities at all. In response, the intervention will develop
institutional and trainer capacities at the LED grass roots level with emphasis on guiding women into
sustainable small-scale enterprise and production activities. A technical assistance flexible fund will
provide a basket of gratis responsive support for opportunities identification and development of specific
skills, product and market opportunities. The intervention also targets improvements in artisanal functional
products and service activities, and in conjunction with the LED programme, creates linkages to financial
services providers, sub-contractors and so forth. The intervention has access to a huge range of
technical and opportunity materials available from ILO, dedicated technical organizations and other.

6.4

Productive livelihoods

The EEL programme appropriately targets production sectors with growth potential with umbrella
interventions in improved livestock production and animal products (dairy, and hides and skins), fishing,
farming, beekeeping, artisanal and small-scale mining, and natural products which includes aromatic
gums and gum arabic as well as non-timber forest products. The umbrella interventions are leveraged
responses to common opportunities and the technical needs of producers to exploit these as identified
by the combined findings of multiple mapping exercises, market research from past interventions and
other. Common needs addressed by all sub-component interventions and the LED programme
information and other components include the lack of information on everything, widespread absence
of training materials in Somali and locally-skilled trainers and extension services, lack of producer
organisation, lack of access to finance, and lack of knowledge of what to produce for what market and
where. Working with relevant line ministries and in the absence of extension capacities (and in accordance
with emerging best practice elsewhere in the developing world), the emphasis will be on increasing the
availability of community-based technical trainers, Interventions otherwise include resources for sectoral
skills audits and responsive trainer and organisational capacities development to establish initial cadres
of skilled-local technical service providers.
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FAO will provide the executive management and technical back stopping for agri-productive livelihood
interventions (i.e. all of the above mentioned sectors except artisanal mining which shall be back stopped
under the LED programme). The main livestock intervention emphasis compliments ECSO-supported
interventions in animal health and export certification capacities strengthening by focusing on improved
livestock production. This component of livestock has received little attention in the past and inputs
target the introduction of new and improved dairy, meat and disease-resistant breeds towards a strategy
of improving herd values based upon quality as opposed to quantity. This production strategy also
responds to the diminishing carrying capacity of rangelands and availability browse (due to years of
rangelands mismanagement, drought and deforestation), and will include complimentary inputs for
stimulating fodder production toward more zero-grazing. The multiple mapping studies in Northern
Somalia confirm that demand for milk and ghee (clarified butter) exceeds supply while considerable
improvement is needed in the hides and skins production chain pre-export.
Beekeeping has great potential in many areas of Somalia and the programme will build on the successes
achieved by the INGO Progressive Interventions in the country where local resource capacities include
locally-trained trainers, national curriculum and training manual in Somalia, trained local bee equipment
production artisans and trained local trainers. The EEL beekeeping intervention will expand the outreach
of these capacities to attract more new livelihood entrants and also includes innovative inputs for market
development (high value honey exports in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and attractive local market
development through honey shows). The technical thrust of the farming and fishing interventions is
pitched at increasing the availability of training materials and local trainers/training organisations whilst
also providing resources for innovation, transfer of appropriate and intermediate technology, production
diversification and market development (especially producing for the market).
The fishing intervention will also provide inputs for training in conservation and development of shark
products (the fin is the only shark part used in many areas). There are excellent opportunities for
complimentary EIIP inputs for farming and fishing to increase the availability of water harvesting
infrastructure for sustainable irrigated farming, and towards establishing the basic coastal facilities
needed to facilitate fishing sector growth.
The main initial focus of the artisanal mining intervention is skills transfer to increase the production of
improved quality gem crystals in Somaliland and to improve marketing. The intervention includes inputs
for revamping the cumbersome mining legislation in Somaliland (for starters) and other minerals
information promotion assistance towards accelerating foreign risk capital investment in minerals
exploration and mining leading to new local job and service opportunities in the sector. The intervention
also targets technical support to investors to develop coal production in Somaliland (and possibly Puntland
if appropriate) to provide an alternative to the charcoal consumption, production of which is destroying
the Somali environment.
Towards stimulating increased production and revenues, the natural products intervention appropriately
targets market development for frankincense in Saudi Arabia, and more direct marketing of aromatic
gums (frankincense, myrrh and opoponax) to China (the major international buyer). In response to
market opportunities and available resources, the intervention also targets technical support to kickstarting gum arabic production and exporting. Somalis need reasons (information) and skills to preserve
and propagate indigenous and other species that can provide a range of social and economic benefits
to communities. Many interesting species exist. All the Body Shop International’s henna distributed in
49 countries worldwide is harvested and ground in Somaliland sustaining nearly 300 women’s livelihoods.
The intervention responsively includes resources for gathering/circulating information and training
community trainers, and also includes inputs for supportive environmental and natural products
development works such as nursery establishment and replanting, soil erosion prevention, indigenous
grasslands replanting and so forth.
Support provided by the LED programme component includes group building for producer engagement
in LED processes and for linkages to FS providers as well SME distributors, sub-contractors and
appropriate input suppliers. LED input emphasis will include support for fair and equitable trading and
gender participation.
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7.0 Conclusions and Recommendations
7.1

Conclusions

Designing the up-scaled Somalia EEL programme has been a real challenge but shows what can be
achieved through making good use of sound background information and firsthand knowledge of Somalia
while combining ILO and partner staff skills in EIIP and multi-component enterprise development
programme design and execution. The authors take the opportunity to draw the following conclusions
from the EEL exercise for reference by practitioners in future post-crisis operational responses, and
EEL programme design and interventions:-

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)

(h)

7.2

Get moving
Put rapid and useful EIIP interventions in place with local communities to relive immediate postwar poverty, destitution, unemployment and pressure and to promote social dialogue by creating
wage-labour employment in works that start to rebuild community life and inject badly needed
cash into depressed local economies.
Get mapping
Adapt/improve the comprehensive tool kits ILO has designed for Somalia and South Sudan to
the local country/regional situation. Train local people to and counterparts to expand the mapping
outreach and backstop with expertise. Combine findings of multiple mapping exercises and
other studies to identify portfolios of Phase II labour works opportunities and leveraged responses
to common market-led and demand-driven enterprise and productive livelihood opportunities
and needs.
Get the broader picture
Simultaneous with mapping, complete a rapid private sector appraisal including any sub-sector
overviews as well as a microenvironment critical needs picture to identify market-led supply
chain, inputs and service opportunities, needs to develop these and short-medium term technical/
other training opportunities, and responsive critical macro-inputs.
Get thinking diversification
Private sector-led diversification of the economy may be critical to establishing/preserving peace
especially where there is vulnerable single commodity economic and business overreliance.
What natural resources have we to work with for diversification? How is diversification easily
kick-started?
Get the appropriate design team
Experienced and common sense EIIP, enterprise development, macro-needs practitioners and
local expertise/inputs if available.
Get the programme
Formulate the responsive programme using the approach in this paper;
Get implementing
Get a lean UN Agency technical expertise portfolio and local representatives if available into one
basket and hire-in the local/other specialist expertise needed to implement. Obtain sufficient
donor resources for the first few years. Focus on existing and new entrant implementing
partnerships with relevant capacities. Remain flexible to regional scenarios such as where postwar peace has prevailed or needs to be established requiring different programme component
input emphasis now and later.
Get process
Develop local capacities and transfer process ownership at the earliest opportunities.
Remain thoroughly flexible to post-JNA adjustment and up scaling.

Recommendations

These are:(i) Operationalize the Somalia EEL programme at the earliest opportunity scaled to prevailing
areas of peace;
(ii) Consider expanding the scope of the ILO-WB current collaboration on LED/CDD in
post-crisis situations to include an EEL process so that community development has a fit in
a bigger and more dynamic recovery at the earliest opportunity; and
(iii) Consider establishing a WB-ILO regional EEL crisis rapid response unit in Nairobi.
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ANNEX 1: SOMALIA EEL PROGRAMME 2006-10, CONSOLIDATED LOGICAL
FRAMEWORK

EEL PROGRAMME
INTERVENTION
LOGIC

EIIP
PROGRAMME

ENABLING
ENVIRONMENT
PROGRAMME

ENTERPRISE &
LIVELIHOODS
PROGRAMME

LEVEL OF OBJECTIVES

OVERALL OBJECTIVE:
Contribute to the alleviation of poverty & to
the promotion of a more peaceful, equitable
& democratic society in Somalia

Sustainable economic &
social benefits

PURPOSE:
Contribute to sustainable economic growth &
diversification in Somalia leading to the
creation of new sustainable job & livelihood
opportunities

OVERALL OBJECTIVE:
Contribute to sustainable economic growth & diversification in Somalia leading
to the creation of new sustainable job & livelihood opportunities.

PROGRAMME RESULTS:
1) Employment opportunities created to inject cash
into local economies through locally-managed
labour-intensive works targeting improved
infrastructure & services delivery
2) Enabling environment for promoting investment
& encouraging entrepreneurship enhanced
3) Kick-start & accelerate enterprise growth &
diversification

PURPOSE:
Contribute to the creation of
employment opportunities to
inject cash into local
economies through locallymanaged labour-intensive
works targeting improved
infrastructure & services.

PURPOSE:
Contribute to the
creation of an enabling
environment for
promoting investment &
encouraging
entrepreneurship.

PURPOSE:
Contribute to kick-starting
& accelerating enterprise
& production growth &
diversification in Somalia.

ACTIVITIES:
EIIP PROGRAMME:
1.1) Rehabilitate infrastructure & deliver services
via local contractors using labour-based
technology
1.2) Increase the availability of skilled local EIIP
human resources, service providers & institutions

RESULTS:
1) Infrastructure rehabilitated &
services delivered by local
contractors using labour-based
technology
2) Increased availability of skilled
local EIIP human resources,
service providers & institutions.

RESULTS:
1) Authorities assisted to
develop their roles as
catalysts & facilitators of
private sector-led growth
& diversification
2) Local economic
development capacities
strengthened

RESULTS:
1) Increased availability of
finance & capital for business &
production start-up, expansion &
diversification.
2) Increased availability of
new, expanded & diversified
viable MSMEs & larger scale
enterprises.
3) Increased & improved
production of natural resources
& other products with market
potential.

ACTIVITIES:
1.1.1) Identify works
opportunities & prioritize with
target communities.
1.1.2) Prepare work plans,
contract implementing partners
& supervise implementation.
1.2.1) Deliver responsive basic
training to potential
implementing partners & service
providers.
1.2.2) Develop local, regional &
national EIIP planning &
implementation capacities.

ACTIVITIES:
1.1) Assist the Authorities to
develop & operationalize
appropriate legal & regulatory
frameworks for business.
1.2) Strengthen the capacity
of the Authorities to promote
investment.
1.3) Assist the Authorities to
improve/develop &
implement appropriate
supportive policies &
incentives.
1.4) Strengthen critical
operational & service
capacities of private sector
orientated ministries.
1.5) Assist the Authorities to
increase the availability of
primary socio-economic data.
2.1) Establish local
economic development
structures & capacities at
community, district & regional
levels.
2.2) Increase the availability
of organized local, district &
regional enterprise &
producer cooperatives,
groups, associations & subcontractors.
2.3) Linkages created from
micro-entrepreneurs &
producers to FS providers of
micro-enterprise & production
credit & finance.
2.4) Increase the availability
of & improve access to
technical, business & market
information & news.

ACTIVITIES:
1.1) Assist existing FS providers &
new entrants to identify & develop
new & improved financial services &
products for entrepreneurs, investors
& producers.
1.2) Assist existing FS providers &
new entrants to develop international
banking and FS standards
compliance capacities.
2.1/3.1) Provide entrepreneurs,
investors & producers with
information & responsive assistance
to identify, plan, finance & develop
business & production start-up &
expansion opportunities.
2.2/3.2) Increase the availability of
strong local business institutions,
production association & locallyskilled human/service provider
resources.

ENABLING ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME:
2.1) Assist the authorities to develop their roles
as catalysts & facilitators of private sector-led
growth & diversification
2.2) Strengthen local economic development
capacities
ENTERPRISE & LIVELIHOODS PROGRAMME:
3.1) Increase the availability of finance & capital
for business & production start-up, expansion &
diversification
3.2) Increase the availability of new, expanded &
diversified viable MSMEs & larger scale
enterprises
3.3) Increase & improve production of natural
resources & other products with market potential.
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Sustainable economic &
social benefits contributed
by the programme

Sustainable economic & social
benefits for target group thanks
to programme

Level of utilization of inputs &
infrastructure by beneficiaries

Inputs & infrastructure made
available to beneficiaries.

ANNEX 2: SOMALIA EEL PROGRAMME 2006-10 EIIP PROGRAMME LOGICAL
FRAMEWORK

INTERVENTION
LOGIC

OVIs

OVERALL
OBJECTIVE

Contribute to sustainable
economic growth &
diversification in Somalia.

- Economic benefits of works
completed & impact benefits (e.g.
100 km of roads undergo full
rehabilitation leading to less travel
time & less wear & tear on
vehicles).
- Value of works to local
economies.

PROJECT
PURPOSE

Contribute to the creation of
employment opportunities to
inject cash into local
economies through locallymanaged labour-intensive
works targeting improved
infrastructure & services.

- 12 million workdays created (at
least 50 % for needy & special
target groups).
- 300,000 workdays created for
local implementing partners
(community groups, consultants &
non-profits)
- At least 30% gender participation
in the above.

TARGET
RESULTS

1) Infrastructure rehabilitated
& services delivered by local
contractors using labourbased technology.

- Actual works contributing to
rehabilitation of infrastructure &
delivery of services.
- % of community contracts used in
project execution.

2) Increased availability of
skilled local EIIP human
resources, service providers
& institutions.

ACTIVITIES

1.1) Identify works
opportunities & prioritize with
target communities.
1.2) Prepare work plans,
contract implementing
partners & supervise
implementation.
2.1) Deliver responsive basic
training to potential
implementing partners &
service providers.
2.2) Develop local, regional &
national EIIP planning &
implementation capacities.

- Number of imp. partners, service
providers & institutions trained.
- Guidelines, standards &
procedures for labour-based works
published.
- % of projects & local authorities
using guidelines, standards &
procedures for labour-based
infrastructure development.
- Proportion of local professional
input in planning & supervision of
labour-based technology projects.

MEANS
FOR 60 MONTHS:
Technical & Support Personnel
Local/Int. Technical
Assistance
Facilities & Equipment
EIIP Works Support
Logistics Support
SUB-TOTAL – PROGRAMME:
Contractor Overhead @ 13%
GRAND TOTAL:

SOURCES OF
VERIFICATION

ASSUMPTIONS

- Mid-term review
- Project technical progress
& final reports incorporating
local works implementation
database summary reports.

- Mid-term review
- Project technical progress &
final reports incorporating
local works implementation
database summary reports.

Global security remains
stable.

- Mid-term review.
- Project technical progress
& final reports incorporating
TA input reports & works
implementation database
summary reports.

- Somali authorities &
implementing counterparts
are willing to harmonize
standards & guidelines for
labour works.
- Private sector is willing
to engage in public-private
investment partnerships in
labour works.
- Sufficient works
interventions are available
in target locations.

- Actual publications.

COSTS

US$
3,583,200
3,529,750
385,000
68,297,500
2,083,875
77,879,325
10,124,312
88,003,637
.......................

- Labour is available & at
affordable cost.

PRE-CONDITION
Relative peace & stability
prevails allowing access to
some/all areas of Somalia.

.....................
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ANNEX 3: CONSOLIDATED LOGICAL FRAMEWORK
ENABLING ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME
INTERVENTION
LOGIC

MACRO ENVIRONMENT
COMPONENT

LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMPONENT

OVERALL OBJECTIVE:
Contribute to sustainable economic
growth & diversification in Somalia
leading to the creation of new
sustainable job & livelihood
opportunities.

Sustainable economic &
social benefits contributed by
the programme.

PURPOSE:
Contribute to the creation of an
enabling environment for promoting
investment & encouraging
entrepreneurship.

OVERALL OBJECTIVE:
Contribute to the creation of an enabling
environment for promoting investment &
encouraging entrepreneurship.

RESULTS:
1) Authorities assisted to develop their
roles as catalysts & facilitators of private
sector-led growth & diversification.
2) Local economic development
capacities & resources strengthened.

PURPOSE:
Assist the Authorities to develop
their roles as catalysts &
facilitators of private sector-led
growth & diversification.

ACTIVITIES:
1.1) Assist the Authorities to develop &
operationalize appropriate legal &
regulatory frameworks for business.
1.2) Strengthen the capacity of the
Authorities to promote investment.
1.3) Assist the Authorities to improve/
develop & implement appropriate
supportive policies & incentives.
1.4) Strengthen critical operational &
service capacities of private sector
orientated ministries.
1.5) Assist the Authorities to increase the
availability of primary socio-economic data
information.
2.1) Establish local economic development structures & capacities at community,
district & regional levels.
2.2) Increase the availability of organized
local, district & regional enterprise &
producer cooperatives, groups,
associations & sub-contractors.
2.3) Linkages created from microentrepreneurs & producers to FS
providers of micro-enterprise & production
credit & finance.
2.4) Increase the availability of & improve
access to technical, business & market
information & news.

RESULTS:
1) Appropriate legal & regulatory
frameworks for business
developed & operationalized.
2) Capacity of the Authorities to
promote investment strengthened.
3) Appropriate supportive policies
& incentives improved/developed
& implemented.
4) Critical operational & service
capacities of private sector
orientated ministries
strengthened.
5) Increased availability of primary
socio-economic data information.

ACTIVITIES:
Under design by UNDP
(Work-in-progress)

MEANS & COSTS

PURPOSE:
Strengthen local economic development
capacities & resources.

RESULTS:
1) Local economic development structures &
capacities established at community, district &
regional levels.
2) Increased availability of organized local,
district & regional enterprise & producer
cooperatives, groups, associations & subcontractors.
3) Linkages created from microentrepreneurs & producers to FS providers
& other sources of credit & finance.
4) Increased availability of & improved
access to technical, business & market
information & news.

ACTIVITIES:
1.1. Engage communities in the LED process.
1.2. Strengthen the capacity of communities &
planning authorities to develop the LED process.
2.1. Provide responsive group building.
assistance to micro-entrepreneurs & producers
2.2. Assist in integrating producer groups &
entrepreneurs into LED & other processes.
3.1. Assist in identifying local micro-enterprise &
producer credit & finance needs for FSD.
intervention linkages & other financing linkages
3.2. Facilitate actual linkages from community.
beneficiaries to FSD providers & other sources of
credit/finance.
4.1. Establish strategic LEDAT Resource Centres
4.2. Facilitate the development of accessible
business & market news & information systems &
services.

See programme component log frames
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LEVEL OF
OBJECTIVES
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Sustainable economic &
social benefits for
beneficiaries thanks to
programme.

Level of utilization of
inputs by beneficiaries.

Inputs

made available to
beneficiaries.

Inputs required

PRE-CONDITION
Relative peace & stability
prevails allowing access to
some/all areas of Somalia.

ANNEX 4: SOMALIA EEL PROGRAMME 2006-10
CONSOLIDATED LOGICAL FRAMEWORK – ENTERPRISE & LIVELIHOODS
PROGRAMME

INTERVENTION
LOGIC

FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEVELOPMENT
COMPONENT

PRIVATE
ENTERPRISE
DEVELOPMENT
COMPONENT

MICRO-ENTREPRISE
DEVELOPMENT
COMPONENT

PRODUCTIVE
LIVELIHOODS
DEVELOPMENT
COMPONENT

OVERALL OBJECTIVE:

Sustainable economic &
social benefits contributed
by the programme

Contribute to sustainable
economic growth & diversification
in Somalia leading to the creation
of new sustainable job &
livelihood opportunities.

PURPOSE:

Sustainable economic &
social benefits for
beneficiaries thanks to
programme

OVERALL OBJECTIVE:

Contribute to kick-starting &
accelerating enterprise &
production growth &
diversification in Somalia.

Contribute to kick-starting & accelerating enterprise & production growth & diversification in Somalia

RESULTS:

PURPOSE:

PURPOSE:

PURPOSE:

PURPOSE:

1) Increased availability of finance
& capital for business & production
start-up, expansion & diversification.
2) Increased availability of new,
expanded & diversified viable
MSMEs & larger scale enterprises.
3) Increased & improved
production of natural resources
with market potential.

Contribute to increasing the
availability of finance & capital
for business & production startup, expansion & diversification.

Contribute to increasing
the availability of viable
new & expanded SMEs &
larger scale enterprises.

Contribute to increasing the
availability of viable new &
expanded MEs.

Contribute to increasing &
improving the production of
natural resources with market
potential.

ACTIVITIES:

RESULTS:

RESULTS:

RESULTS:

RESULTS:

1.1) Assist existing FS providers &
new entrants to identify &
develop new & improved financial
services & products for
entrepreneurs, investors &
producers.
1.2) Assist existing FS providers &
new entrants to develop
international banking and FS
standards compliance capacities.
2.1/3.1) Provide entrepreneurs,
investors & producers with
information & responsive
assistance to identify, plan,
finance & develop business &
production start-up, expansion &
diversification opportunities.
2.2/3.2) Increase the availability
of strong local business
institutions, production
association & locally-skilled
human/service provider
resources.

1) Existing FS providers & new
entrants assisted to identify &
develop new & improved services
& financial products for
entrepreneurs, investors &
producers.
2) Existing FS providers & new
entrants assisted to develop
international banking & FS
standards compliance capacities.

1) Entrepreneurs & investors
provided with information &
responsive assistance to
identify, plan & finance business
start-up, expansion &
diversification opportunities.
2) Increased availability of
strong local business institutions
& locally-skilled BDS providers.

1) Micro entrepreneurs & artisans
provided with information &
responsive assistance to identify,
plan & finance business start-up,
expansion & diversification
opportunities.
2) Increased availability of strong
local micro-enterprise & subcontracting groups & associations,
& locally-skilled business services
providers & technical trainers.

1) Producers provided with
information & responsive
assistance to identify, plan &
finance production start-up,
expansion & diversification
opportunities.
2) Increased availability of
strong local producer groups &
associations, & locally-skilled
production sector service
providers & technical trainers.

ACTIVITIES:

ACTIVITIES:

ACTIVITIES:

ACTIVITIES:

1.1) Provide existing FS providers &
potential new entrants with
information on FS start-up &
expansion opportunities.
1.2) Provide existing FS providers &
new entrants with responsive
technical assistance to develop
new & improved financial services &
credit products.
1.3) Assist remittance enterprises
to develop & implement campaigns
to harness remittance
opportunities into productive
enterprise investment capital
1.4) Assist in creating linkages from
FS providers to clients & client
groups.
2.1) Provide responsive assistance
to FS beneficiaries to develop
technical & standard compliance
competencies.
2.2) Provide responsive assistance
to FS beneficiaries to develop
establish/develop strong
representative institutions.

1.1) Provide entrepreneurs &
investors with information on
enterprise start-up, expansion &
diversification opportunities.
1.2) Provide entrepreneurs &
investors with access to
responsive technical assistance
to plan, finance, start, expand &
diversify businesses.
1.3) Assist in creating linkages
from clients & client groups to FS
providers of business finance &
capital.
2.1) Provide responsive
assistance to entrepreneurs &
investors to establish strong
business institutions.
2.2) Provide responsive technical
assistance for developing various
local service provider capacities.

1.1) Provide micro-entrepreneurs
& artisans with information on
start-up, expansion &
diversification opportunities.
1.2) Provide micro-entrepreneurs
& artisans with access to
responsive technical assistance
to plan, finance, start, expand &
diversify businesses.
1.3) Provide micro-entrepreneurs
& artisans with selective access to
innovation incentives, asset
financing & trickle-up grants.
2.1) Strengthen the capacity of
local micro-enterprise support
organizations to guide local
clients into sustainable enterprise
start-up & expansion activities.
2.2) Provide responsive technical
assistance for developing various
local artisanal technical skills &/or
create linkages to technical
training programmes/ institutions.

1.1) Provide producers with
information on start-up,
expansion & diversification
opportunities.
1.2) Provide producers with
access to responsive
technical assistance to plan,
finance, start, expand &
diversify market-led
production activities.
1.3) Provide microentrepreneurs & artisans
with selective access to
asset financing & trickle-up
grants.
2.1) Where appropriate,
assist beneficiaries to form/
strengthen local, district,
regional & national producer
associations & subcontracting groups.
2.2) Train local master
trainers at the community
level.

MEANS & COSTS

LEVEL OF
OBJECTIVES

Level of utilization of
inputs by beneficiaries

Inputs made available to
beneficiaries

Inputs required

PRE-CONDITION

Relative peace & stability
prevails allowing access to
some/all areas of Somalia

See Enterprise and Livelihoods Programme Component log frames
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